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Fighting escalates
in Peru-Ecuador Major attacked as ‘hostage’ to Eurosceptics
border dispute
Peruvian troops with mortars and helicopters
launched a “massive offensive” against Ecuadorean
forces in an Amazon jungle, Ecuador said yester-

day. The conflict flared last week over a longstand-
ing border dispute, and yesterday the presidents of
Bolivia, Colombia, Panama and Venezuela appealed
to the combatants- to stop fighting and resolve their

territorial dispute peacefully. Ecuador 23
troops were killed in clashes on Saturday. Back-
ground, Page 6

Bong Kong airport contract awarded;
A five-strong consortium of two British, one Chi-
nese and two Japanese companies has won the
HRjlO.ibn ($L27bo) contract to build the passenger
terminal for Hong Kong’s new airport Page 16

Passengers prepare for action over cruise:
Some passengers who travelled cm the QE2's Christ-
mas cruise from England to the US have tairan the
first steps in a planned action against Cunard, the
liner’s owner. They are demand^ a fare refund
plus damages for mental stress, physical injuries

and impaired health. A law professor who was an
the cruise has said claims could total $62m. Page 16

Record sales for Texas Instruments: The US
electronics and chip manufacturer reported record
sales and earnings for last year. Full year revenues
totalled fUUftm, up 21 per cent from 1993. Page 19

Russia derides Dudayev threats Russia said

Dzhokhar Dudayev had lost touch with reality after

the separatist leader threatened to spread the Che-
chen war to Russian cities. Russia continued its

bombardment of Grozny, the niwihgn rapifai

Ten die in gold mine dashes: Ten South
African miners were killed and more than 60

injured when rival gangs clashed at a gold mine in.

Orange Free State over the weekend. Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation said mine security officers fired

rubber bullets to separate the rival gangs, but
police had not been called in. Page 6

Austrian politician quits: Peter Marizzi, general

secretary of Austria’s ruling Socialist party and its

parliamentary defence spokesman, resigned after

being implicated in a bribes scandal Page 2

Sierra Leone calls for calm: Sierra Leone
urged foreigners not to panic after several western
governments had advised their nationals to con-

sider leaving following a spate ofrebel kidnappings.

Death sentence for drug dealers: Twenty
three heroin dealers were executed in a single day
after public trials in Guizhou, southwest China, the

province's newspaper said.

Sony ofJapan predicts doubledigit growth in its

European operations this year thanks to strong
sales of such items as CD-ROMs, televisions and
video recorders. Page 19

Saatchi spumed over top Job: Saatchi &
Saatchi stepped np the search for a possible replace-

ment for Maurice Saatchi after former Reed Elsev-

ier co-chairman Peter Davis made it known he was
not interested in the chairmanship of the troubled
advertising group. Page 19

Israel presses PLOe Israel extended its closure

of the West Bank and Gaza for a farther week and

urged the Palestine Liberation Organisation to use

an iron first against Islamic guerrillas in exchange
for a long-delayed Israeli troop withdrawal from

occupied land.

Ugandan troops dig bn Ugandan troops are

digging in on their frontier to stop fighting spilling

through after an escalation in the bush war in

neighbouring Sudan.

Blhac under heavy shelling: Croatian Serb

and aided rebel Moslem forces shelled the north of

the Bfbac enclave southeast of Velika Ktedusa, a
UN spokesman said. Bosnian Moslems, Serbs and
Groats a four-month ceasefire on New Year’s

Eve which halted figuring in mostof Bosnia except

for the Pjhac enclave.

Track sparks nuclear alert: Lithuanian

experts are investigating a truck that triggered

radiation alarms on the border between Belarus and

Lithuania- The truck, of a type widely used by the

former Soviet military, was found to be carrying

tungsten uzuier a false floor.

European monetary system: The spread

between the safe haven currencies at the top of the

EMS grid and the Spanish peseta at the bottom

remained around 10 per cent last week. Tbe French

franc joined the list of ailing currencies as rumours

about illegal funding, involving the prime minister,

drove the franc to a 14 month low. 'Hie D-Mark con-

tinues to benefit from the flight to quality amid

political uncertainty in a number of European coun-

tries. Currencies. Page 25
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The chart shows the member currencies
_

of the

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

weakest currency in the system. Most of the curren-

cies are permitted to fluctuate within 15 per cent of

agreed central rates against the other members of the

mechanism. The exceptions are the D-Mark and the

guilder which mooe in a 125 per cent band
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By John Kampfaer,
Westminster Correspondent

Lard Howe, the former foreign

secretary, has launched a sting-

ing attack an British government
policy towards the European
Union and called on the pro-

Europeans to mount a rearguard
action in the cabinet

In an article in today’s Finan-
cial limes, Lord Howe says Mr
John Major, the prime minister,

has become a hostage to the
Eurosceptics, and has taken a
tougher stand against Europe
purely to entice the nine rebels

back Into the Conservative par-
liamentary party.

Lord Howe’s comments reflect

a deepening of divisions within
the Tory party after a weekend of

recriminations on both sides
which has again cast a pall
over Mr Major's hopes of re-

establishing unity.

British foreign policy. Lord
Howe says, is being “dragged
into a ghetto of sentimentality
and self-delusion". Mr Major
should have achieved a cross-

party consensus on Europe and
not sought “the non-existent
unity of a single party”.

A multi-speed Europe, with
Britain excimteH from the heart
of decision-making, would be a
“national tragedy of huge propor-
tions”, he argues.

In a clear call to the pro-

Europeans - notably Mr Douglas
Hurd, the foreign secretary, and
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-
lor - to wrest back tbe initiative.

Lord Howe urges “those who
remain in John Major's cabinet"
to ensure that the “hard core
solution" does not prevail
Mr Major, whose recent state-

ments have heartened the Euros-
ceptics, has made clear he will

Trade split looms
as US-China talks

on copyright stall
By Tony Walker In Befjfng

China and the us are heading for

a damaging trade rift over intel-

lectual property rights violations
unless Beijing agrees to last-min-

ute talks in Washington by Feb-

ruary 4.

The two sides failed, after nine
gruelling days, to agree at the

weekend an steps to curb Chi-

nese piracy of compact and laser

discs and computer software.

The US is threatening sanc-

tions on some $lbn worth of Chi-

nese imports under section 301 of

the trade act if no agreement is

reached by the deadline.

China bas not yet accepted a
US invitation to continue discus-

sions in Washington, but an offi-

cial said the two sidp$ had made
progress and that negotiations
were not yet at an impasse.

Beijing blamed the US fbr the

failure of the talks to reach a
conclusion, hut a Ministry of For-

eign Trade and Economic
Co-operation official said: “We
still hope that the two sides will

adopt positive measures and set-

tle the intellectual property dis-

pute at an early date through
equal and friendly consulta-

tions." US officials were mildly

encouraged by the somewhat
conciliatory tone of the Chinese
statement.

In Washington, Mr Mickey
Kantor, the US trade representa-

tive, said: “If there is not agree-

ment by February 4, I will

authorise publication of a final

list of Chinese imports that will

be subject to 100 per emit tariffs.”

In the event of sanctions, Bei-

jing has threatened to suspend
talks with US carmakers an joint

ventures. It has also said it would
impose tariffs on imports of US
cassette tapes, compact discs, cig-

arettes, alcoholic drinks and cos-

metics.

China and the US have
been locked in negotiations fbr

months over the piracy issue,

with fhft US WDtertainment ftnri

information industry claiming
that it Is losing about Slbn a year
through flagrant Chinese coun-
terfeiting.

Mr Kantor said the US was
“looking for real and concrete
action”. US officials have identi-

fied 29 factories in China's
southern regions engaged in

piracy and Washington is

demanding that China either

dose the pirate Institutions or
oblige them to sbut down produc-

tion lines for counterfeit items
such as compact and laser discs.

US officials have been seeking
immediate action against viola-

tors and an improvement In tbe

operation of the legal system that

would enable companies to seek
redress against pirates.

An official Xinhua report said

that “consensus was reached” on
many issues in the Sino-US dis-

cussions. “However, the US side

put forward one new demand
after another, some of which are

not within the scope of the pro-

tection for intellectual property
rights.”

Among issues discussed were
patents, trade marks, copyright,

protective customs measures at

China’s frontiers, and the setting

up of a special task force to
“crack down on the violation of

intellectual property rights”.

Hie International Federation of

the Phonographic Industry esti-

mates that China produced 75m
pirate CDs last year, 70m of
which who exported.

Foreign banks In Beijing,

Page 17

Wellcome
counters

Glaxo bid

with drug

Hungary finance

minister leaves

over slow reforms
launch
By David Btackwofl In London

Wellcome, the UK pharmaceu-
ticals group, will step up Its resis-

tance today to the £9.2bn bid

from drugs industry rival Glaxo
with the launch of a new drug
just days after regulatory
approval
Wellcome is also understood to

be bringing the announcement of

its 1994 results forward from
March to the end of this week,
and to be working on valuations

of the group that will show it has
been undervalued by Glam
The new drug is Valtrex, a her-

pes virus treatment that received

its first approval - from the UK
and Ireland - late last week. Mr
John Robb, chairman and chief

executive, believes that new drug
approvals will add to Welcome’s
attractions to potential bidders.

Wellcome is looking for a white

knight - a friendly alternative

bidder - following a commitment
by the Wellcome Trust, owner of

nearly 40 per cent of its shares, to

accept the Glaxo bid. The com-
pany recognises that it cannot
retain its Independence, but
rfahns the Glaxo offer does not

maximise shareholder value.

Under Takeover Panel rules,

Glaxo has until February 20 to

send its offer document to share

Continued an Page 16

Tbe TTum who welcomed Glaxo,

Page II

By Virginia Marsh In Budapest

Mr Laszlo Bekesi tbe Hungarian
finance minister and architect of

the Socialist party's economic
reform programme, has resigned

after losing a long battle with
government hardliners over con-

trol of privatisation.

His resignation casts further,

doubt on the government's com-
mitment to privatisation and eco-

nomic reform. It comes just two
weeks after the sacking of

another prominent reformer, Mr
Ferenc Bartha, the privatisation

chief, and a two-month delay in

naming a new central bank gov-

ernor. Mr Bekesi resigned on Sat-

urday after failing to convince

the prime minister and other
party leaders to allow the finance

ministry to keep control of priva-

tisation.

Mr Bekesi 's resignation is a

further blow to an already

divided governing coalition.

Many in the Alliance of Free
Democrats, the liberal junior
partners, are unhappy with the

government's leftwing direction

and the autocratic style of Mr
Gyula Horn, the Socialist prime
minister.

The appointment of Mr Bekesi
on the liberal wing of the Social-

ist party, as finance minister was
an important factor in persuad-

ing the Free Democrats to form a
coalition last July with the

Socialists, the former commu-
nists.

Mr Ivan Peto, president of the

Free Democrats, told Hungarian

Radio: “It is not just a minister

who has resigned but the person

whose name has been synony-
mous with the government's eco-

nomic policy... I am alarmed."

He warned the cabinet against

modifying the reform pro-

gramme.
Mr Bekesi 's unexpected depar-

ture was greeted with dismay by
foreign investors, already
unnerved by Mr Bartha's dis-

missal and delays in privatisation

and other promised market
reforms.

One western investment
banker said yesterday: “This is

the worst possible signal at the

worst possible time. I am really

beginning to wonder where the

government is leading this coun-

try and if it has any idea of the

consequences.”

Investors said the resignation

made it even less likely the gov-

ernment would achieve this

year's privatisation, revenue tar-

get of tuba - due to come
mainly from the sale of stakes in

energy companies - and would
further unsettle capital markets.

Mr Horn said at the weekend
that the government’s clear aim
remained the acceleration of pri-

vatisation. But Mr Bekesi, in

explaining his resignation which
will take effect from March l,

said the government had changed
its strategy and that privatisation

was not moving in the direction

envisaged in a draft bill due to go
before parliament this week.
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block any moves at nest year’s

European intergovernmental
conference that might have con-
stitutional implications for

Britain.

That message was reinforced
yesterday by Mr Michael Portillo,

the employment secretary and
chief standard-bearer of the Con-
servatives' Eurosceptics.

Mr Portillo said the cabinet had
agreed “unanimously" at its ses-

sion last Thursday to plan a
strategy for the conference under
which Britain would use its veto

in three Instances: if the right of

veto Itself were challenged; if

attempts were made to change
majority voting rights in the EU
council to Britain's detriment;
and if the European parliament
were given additional powers.

Speaking from the world eco-

nomic forum at Davos, Mr Por-

tillo told Sky News: “There is no
difference between me and the
rest of tbe cabinet. There is no
difference between me and the

majority of the Conservative
party."

It is claims by Eurosceptics to

hold the centre ground in the
debate within the Tory party that

particularly infuriate the pro-

Europeans.
Mr Portillo was responding to a

speech by Mr Jacques Santer, the

new European Commission presi-

dent, who made clear that the

rights of countries to veto EU
legislation should be limited.

Mr Hans van den Broek, the

Ell's external affairs commis-
sioner, said any increase in
Britain’s use of the veto was
unacceptable.

Santer calls for security
co-operation, Page 4

A better European policy for

Britain, Page 14

Rain brings further chaos to western Europe

Death toll

mounts as

more floods

are forecast
A woman trapped by floods in

her home in Dinant. Belgium,
yesterday, waits for rescue work-

ers to bring her some food.

Three people died in accidents

caused by severe weekend flood-

ing in Belgium and officials said

that with more rain forecast

flood levels on the river Meuse,
which runs through Dinant,
could exceed a record set in 1993.

The weekend fatalities brought
the country’s death toll in the

last few days to six.

Heavy rains have continued to
bring chaos and death to many
parts of western Europe, with
two people dying in Germany
and a German motorcyclist being
drowned in Luxembourg.

Officials yesterday said water
levels in the southern Nether-
lands. western Germany and Bel-

gium had stabilised overnight
but predicted the floods would
get much worse over the next
few days.

In the Netherlands the author-

ities were trying to prevent a
repeat of the flooding which hit

the country in December 1993
which forced the evacuation of

8,000 people.

In France, where 16 people
have died, hundreds were evacu-

ated from their homes in Char-
leville-Mezieres on Saturday
when tbe Meuse burst its banks.
About a third of the small Nor-
mandy coastal resort of Onistre-

ham was reported flooded. Busi-

ness travel, Page ll wm** mw
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French republicans

opt for an outsider
Balladur wins the ballot, writes Andrew Jack

T he vote was counted
and unequivocal, the
crowd was cheering, the

posters Happing. Only one
thing was missing at the

Republican party congress to

select its candidate for the
French presidency: the victor
himself.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
prime minister and front-run-

ner in the race for the Elysge
Palace, overwhelmingly won
his endorsement this weekend.
But while the Parti Republi-

can! (PR) made its widely pre-

dicted choice in a conference
centre outside Lyons, Mr Balla-

dur was speaking in Paris - to
members of his own party, the

RPR.
While political parties in

many countries might find the

idea of choosing someone from
outside their own ranks rather

strange, in France things can
happen in reverse. The PR
went as far as supporting non-
members more strongly than
its internal ra'ntfirifltog

So Mr Balladur received 93.4

per cent of the 2^01 votes cast

by PR representatives around
the country, while in second

place - with 4.1 per cent - was

Mr Jacques Chirac, the former

prime minister who is his ally

turned arch-rival in the
presidential race, who was
until recently head of the
RPR.
That left the PR's own Mr

Charles Millon. a deputy in
both thg national and regional

assemblies, to scrape Just 2 per
cent of the votes, or 41 ballots.

His only compensation was to

beat the Euro-sceptic Mr Phil-

ippe de Villiers, a former PR
member now on his

own behalf, who received only
0.5 per cent.

The endorsement also cuts

away potential support from
Mr Raymond Barre, the former
prime minister and previous
presidential contender, who Is

allied with the DDF, the coali-

tion of centre-right parties of

which the PR is the largest

component with 107 deputies.

He may yet run again this
year.

The selection was not
unmarked by battle. Mr Millon

repeated his previous warning
that selecting a candidate from
outside the PR would destroy

tiie DDF coalition. He said that

voting for Mr Balladur - who

has given little indication of

his campaign platform - was
like “signing a blank cheque".

Hecklers in the crowd
responded by shouting *13-5”.

suggesting the proportion of

the national vote Mr Millon

would win.
More in a spirit of self-preser-

vation an attempt to pro
selytise the gathered party
faithful. Mr Alain Madelin, the

enterprise minister, explained
his endorsement of Mr Chirac.

He said France needed “radi-

cal" reform, not the “continu-

ity" of Mr Balladur. “The
French are more courageous.

They need to be led, not moth-
ered," he said.

Some in the crowd responded

by yelling “83”, a reference to

the year of Mr Chirac's defeat

in the race which brought the
socialists to power under Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand for

the first of his two seven-year
terms.
The divisions were all well

symbolised by the PR logo on
the conference stage - two
arrows palling in opposite
directions, the dominant one to

the right

There again. PR, which was

Edouard Balladur: won onequivocal endorsement

founded in 1977 by Mr Valery

Giscard d’Estaing. the former
French president, has long
been wracked with internal

fighting, so much so that Gis-

card himself is no longer in

evidence following a fall-out

with Mr Gerard Longuet. presi-

dent of the party.

Mr Longuet was a minister

of industry until he resigned

when placed under examina-
tion by magistrates late last

year, as part of an investiga-

tion into illegal party financ-

ing. He called for an end to

feuding, urged changes on the

part:,- and backed the selection

of its own candidate in the

next elections.

Chirac attempts a Norman conquest

R epablicans-for-Chirac
are scarcer than hens'

teeth in the Norman
countryside. So, on his week-
end presidential campaign
swing into Normandy, Mr Jac-

ques Chirac made the most of
two Republicans - Mr Yves
Bonnet, the local MP for Cher-

bourg, and Mr Alain Madelin,

the Balladur government min-
ister who was vainly fighting

the Chirac cause down in
Lyons.
Already suffering the indig-

nity of seeing much of the RPR
GauHist party that he led for
two decades declare for Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur, Mr
Chirac had the extra blow this

weekend of the Republicans -

The presidential contender shrugs off setback

on a foray into country, writes David Buchan

says he was never happier in a

job than when agriculture min-

ister in 1972-3 he dearly means

the largest component of the

centre-right UDF federation -

massively endorsing the pre-

mier at their Lyons congress.

Republican dissidents such
as Mr Bonnet are therefore all

the more treasured by the Chi-

rac campaign.
Why is he pro-Chirac?

“Because he is a statesman.
and I want a statesman’s hand
on France's nuclear button",

be replies.

Nuclear issues are important

to the Cherbourg peninsula
which harbours the La Hague

nuclear reprocessing plant.

France’s nuclear weapons are
also the intended guarantee
that the country will not need
to be liberated again - and,

of course. Normandy is lib-

eration territory par excel-

lence.

But. for all the references in

his speech to 1944 and General

de Gaulle’s return to France,

and to 1958. the year of the

general's advent to power, Mr
Chirac gives the impression of

identifying rather more with
de Gaulle in 1940. when all the

odds were stacked against
him
But at least be has much of

the farm vote with him, as was
clear at a Friday rJghz rally in

St Lo. where farmers formed
about half the 2.000-strong
crowd, and at smaller meetings
the following day. It may seem
strange that someone who has

been mayor of Pans fcr the

past 17 years feels so evidently

comfortable in a farmyard 3u;
Mr Chirac is aiso a deputy for

the Correze in the south-centre

of the country, and when he

Gone, however, is his old

rhetoric against the trade

restrictions on European agri-

culture.

This is cue battle he is not

reopening with Mr Balladur,

whose government eventually

accepted the Gatt deal. But
there is still an anti-American
vein to be tapped.

In calling for new measures
to improve further France’s

position as the world's second
largest agricultural exporter,

he wins a cheer for declaiming:

“Let's no: abandon the monop-
oly cf green power’ to the LTS."

Nordic
nations

reaffirm

ties after

EUlink
The Nordic countries plan

closely to co-ordinate their

policies on the European
Union under an agreement

reached between the prime
ministers and foreign minis-

ters of the five nations yester-

day. writes Hilary Barnes in

Copenhagen.

The leaders also stressed the

importance of Nordic relations

with the Baltic Rim countries

and the Barents Sea-Kola pen-

insular areas in the far north.

The Nordic summit in
Copenhagen was called by Mr
Pool Nyrnp Rasmussen. Dan-

ish prime minister, to discuss

the future of Nordic coopera-
tion following the decision of

Finland and Sweden to follow

Denmark into the ED. Norway
and Iceland remain outside the

Union.
A key concern at yesterday's

meeting was to avoid the isola-

tion of Norway, where the
electorate voted against EU
membership in last Novem-
ber’s referendum.

Although it is not a member
of the EC, Norway is a part of

the single market through the
European Economic Area
agreement, and this, said Mrs
Gro Harlem Brandtland. the
Norwegian prime minister,
meant that “the agenda is the
same for all of us”.

According to a communique
issued after yesterday's meet-

ing. the summit agreed on the
need for early consultations on
important European political

issues in order to arrive at

common positions, where this

was appropriate, and to iden-

tify differences at an early

stage.

Institutionalised co-opera-

tion on European issues may
raise hackles in the southern
member states of the EU,
where there have been
long-standing worries that a
Nordic bloc will tilt the bal-

ance of influence against the
interests of southern Euro-

european news digest

Austrian MP
quits in scandal
Mr Peter Mam*. general secretary

Socialist party and its

resigned all his posts yesterday after be

ailetred arms kickback scandal. Mr Marini. 47. said in a

statement that he was resigning

painted him as a co-conspirator In a pfat to take conu»itt«on

from a multi-milllon-dollar arms deal for his partywjfl for its

junior coalition partner, HT?
(OeVP). The OeVFs defence

mimed cm Wednesday after a weekly magwfoe said it had a.

tape recording of hha making the proposal to Mr Matted in

February 1994 The Tnpff”*"* published on Thursday what It

accent *6 sm commission on a possible deal with British Aero-

space to supply army helicopters. No deal has been concjudtf.

The affair sparked calls from the opposition Greens, Liberals

and Freedom party for a special session of parUamemt. Reuter.

Vienna

I
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German ex-communists agree to modernise
By Judy Dempsey fri Baffin

East Germany’s reformed
communist Party of Demo-
cratic Socialism yesterday
secured support to become a
modern Germany-wide
left-wing party.

After three days of bitter

polemics between the moder-
ates led by Mr Lothar Bisky,
who was comfortably re-
elected as chairman, and the
old-style Stalinist Communist
Platform, led by Ms Sahra
Wagenknecht, the party agreed
on a five-point programme.
This is anchored on a commit-
ment to pluralism, as well as
co-operation with other
left-wing parties in its attempt
to share power at state leveL
The PDS already supports

the minority Social Democrat-
ic-led coalition government in
the eastern state of Saxony-
Anhalt

The governing Social Democratic party (SPD) in

the German state of Hesse wants the
controversial “solidarity" income tax surcharge
scrapped, a move likely to prove popular among
voters who go to the polls to elect a state

parliament on February 19. writes Judy
Dempsey. Mr Hans Eichel, the prime minister of
Hesse, who governs in coalition with the
environmental Green party, said he would try

to have the tax abolished through the
Bundesrat Germany's upper house, which is

dominated by the SPD and its coalition

partners- The 7.5 per cent surcharge on taxable

income was reintroduced on January 1 to

finance the high costs of German unification.

Mr Then Waigel, the finance minister, said the

tax might be phased out by 1998.

Mr Eichel. addressing a federal meeting of

workers’ councils in Frankfurt at the weekend,

said the tax was damaging Germany's
competitive edge, particularly since a range of
other taxes had been increased last month. The
SPD is determined to tap the tax issue in the
run-up to the elections, the first state poll since

last October's federal elections in which
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s governing Christian
Democratic-Ied coalition had its majority cut to

just 10 seats.

Despite acceptance of the
programme by the 426 dele-

gates. leaders of the PDS
believe the party is still locked

in a struggle, not so much with
the Communist Platform,
which boasts only 1,000 from
the 123,000 total membership,
but with those still nostalgic
for the former German Demo-
cratic Republic.

“There are so many in the
party who treat the PDS as a
home. Many of these are for-

mer SED [communist party]
members. They cannot under-
stand why we want to modern-
ise the party and why we are
so critical about the past,” said

Mr Andrfe Brie, the party’s
main strategist Their passivity
and reluctance to see the PDS

as anything different from the
SED, was hindering the party’s

plans to modernise.

“The party is still a protest

party as well as a party for the

old nostalgics."said Mr Brie.

Between now and the next
election due in 1998, the PDS
wants to establish contacts
with Bundis 90, the east Ger-
man citizens movement which

has joined with the west Ger-

man Greens even though the

former loathes the PDS. seeing

it as a repository of old com-
munists. Over 95 per cent of
the PDS’s membership are for-

mer SED cadres.“We have to

seek co-operation with liberal

and left wing groups because
we cannot get power or influ-

ence alone," said Ms Dagmar
Aibinsky, a delegate from the
state of Mecklenberg-Vorpom-
mem.
The PDS also wants to put

down roots in west Berlin and
other parts of west Germany as
security against felling mem-
bership in the east To achieve
this, however, the PDS has to

attract younger members
whose memory is not rooted in
the SED or 40 years of com-
munist rule. “It’s the youth we
need.” said Ms Aibinsky.
“They have the energy and the
ideas."

Spain raises target for cuts
Mr Pedro Solbes, Spain’s finance minister, has raised govern-

ment estimates of spending overruns but pans to rein in

government expenditure. The figure for higher spending and

the delay in it was criticised yesterday by Mr Joai

Maria Aznar. the conservative opposition leader, who said the

government risked losing the confidence of overseas investors.

Mr Solbes, who is attempting to wrestle down the budget

deficit from a forecast 6.7 per cent of GDP in 1994 to 5.9 per

cent this year, said at the weekend that he wanted spending

cuts of pta550bn (K2hnX more than 3 per cent of the govern-

ment’s planned expenditure, this year, in order to keep to the

deficit target. ....
Last week the minister had said the mini-budget

would involve cuts of FteKXKm. of which PtalSOtm would

offset additional requirements created by h igher interest rates

since the honing of this year. In addition to increased debt

servicing charges, Mr Solbes has Identified spending overruns

during January in the health service and to central govern-

ment transfers to local authorities. The finance ministry’s

decision to revise the overran figure upwards undermined

agreement on spending cuts and resulted to the mini-budget

being postponed until Friday. Tom Bums. Madrid
Between a rock and a hard place. Page 15

Judge to quiz Alcatel chief
The magistrate leading an investigation into alleged malprac-

tice and abuse of corporate funds at Alcatel Alsthom, the

French transport, telecoms and engineering group, has been

authorised to question Mr Pierre Suard, the chairman, about

work done at his residence to the NeuiUy suburb of Paris.

Mr Jean-Marie d*Huy. the magistrate, has been investigating

the financing of security and renovation work ai the proper-

ties of Mr Suard and another senior executive. The Investiga-

tion stems from a separate probe into allegations that Alcatel

overtoiled France TMOcom, one of its principal clients, for

telecommunication* equipment
hi July last year Mr d*Huy placed Mr Suard under investiga-

tion concerning boildtoff and security work at his former
residence to Boulogne-Bfllancourt in western Paris. The
Alcatel chairman denies any wrongdoing over either the build-

ing work at Ids residences or in the company’s dealings with

France TOfecom. Ha has complained about breaches ofjudicial

secrecy concerning the investigations, which contributed last

year to a sharp fell in the company's share price. John Rid-

ding, Paris

Paul Lichtenberg: banker
Mr Paul Lichtenberg. one of Germany's leading post-war bank-

ers. has died at the age of 83. As chairman cf Coromanbank -

the third largest of the Ug three Frankfort-based commercial
banks - he played an important rote to its development in the

1970s, later returning altar his retirement to help it recover

from the effects of a mistaken judgment about interest rate

trends. Bom to Bonn, the son of a banker, Mr lichtenberg
spent all his working life at the bank. He joined the managing
board to 1958 and became chairman to 1969. As wen as his

powerful position in west German banking, he exercised con-

siderable influence to industry. He played an important part to
the restructuring of GHH, the Industrial concern now known
as MAN.

It was while he headed the bank that it moved its headquar-
ters from Frankfort to Dflssektarf. He also developed toe
mortgage banking activities of Commerzbank

,
and devoted

considerate attention to capital markets. He stepped down
from the management board in 1976 to head the supervisory
board. But be was soon back. Under bis successor, Mr Robert
Dhom, Commerzbank bad wrongly forecast toe way Interest
rates would move and fell into losses; to 1980 it paid no
dividend. After Mr Dhom left, Mr Lichtenberg again took the
chairman's role for a short while. He then found an equally
tough successor, Mr Walter Seipp.
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Rifkind backs bigger Nato that keeps military might
By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Malcolm BflKtafl. UK defence

secretary, will rail today for an
enlarged and combat-ready Nato
which would avoid creating new
divisions or alienating Russia.

In a speech to file Royal Institute

of International Relations in Brus-
sels. he will give a taste of Lon-
don’s position In the forthcoming

debate among Nato’s 16 existing

members about procedures for
expanding the group.
Nato has promised to present the

results of this debate to wooM-be
members by the end of the year,

possibly sooner. Poland, Hungary,
the Czech republic and Slovakia

are seen as prime candidates for

entry, while Romania, Bulgaria
and the Baltic states are also

teen.

Although Britain was initially

cautions about Nato enlargement,
Mr Rifkind will stress today that
London is fully aligned with Wash-
ington and Bonn in supporting that
project - so long -as it does not
dilute Nate's defence capacity or its

military structure.

UK officials are also warning
that the first wave of newcomers to

Nato most not be allowed to veto
others; and insisting that the need
to find a place for Russia in

Europe’s security order is undimin-
isfaed. One possible way to meet
this need, the officials say, could be

a new treaty between Moscow and
the western allies.

Mr Rifiand’s commitment to
retaining the alliance’s military
structure - in winch Britain plays
a pivotal role - amounts to a quiet
rebuff to any German politicians

who want to enlarge Nato quickly,

as a political gesture, while worry-
ing about the operation effects
later.

Germany has called for Nato
expansion and European Union
enlargement to go hand in hand.
British officials - keen to demon-
strate the sincerity of their conver-
sion to the cause of a larger Nato -

argued that some countries could

join the Atlantic alliance before the

EU.

Despite his insistence on retain-

ing military structures, Mr Rifkind
is expected to emphasise that the

ultimate responsibility for defence
must lie with the nation state - as
opposed to any supra-national
political entities, such as the Euro-
pean Union, its commission or leg-

islature.

A team of experts - commis-
sioned by the EfTs external affairs

chief, Mr Hans van den Broek -

called last week for the creation of

a European intervention force of up
to 200,000 soldiers.

However, Britain remains scepti-

cal of any proposal for collective

security that fails to involve the US
in the defence of Europe. After a
period of uncertainty, London Is

increasingly confident that Bonn,
and above all Washington, share its

ideas on the importance of the
transatlantic link-

Lomhm's views on the need for a
US presence in Europe have been
hardened by growing uncertainty

over Russia’s future of Russia. The
fighting in Chechnya gnd political

ferment in Moscow, have prompted
a vigorous debate among US policy-

makers over developments in Rus-

sia.

As Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign
secretary, made dear recently, it is

no longer taken for granted that
political and economic reform in

Russia win have a happy ending.

A wide range of scenarios is

thought posable including a slide

into authoritarian nationalism.
This outcome - described by Mr

Hurd as a mixture of Stalin and the

-double-headed eagle” of Tsarism,
is seen by UK officials as less likely

than several others: there could be
a prolonged period of power strug-

gle between various political forces

with no dear victor, or a reversion
to internal authoritarianism com-
bined with a restrained stance in

foreign affairs.

In any case UR officials say they
are determined not to prejudice the
chances of enlightened forces win-
ning out In both domestic mid for-

eign policy. “Now of all times, we
don't want to send a message that
we have written Russia off." said
one senior official.

Malcolm Rifkind: UK fully aligned

with Washington and Bonn
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Reformers seek to salvage market reforms in aftermath of Chechen war

Russia considers fixed rouble rate
By Chrystia Freeland

bi Moscow

A senior Russian minister said

the government was consider-

ing a fixed exchange rate to

prop up the faltering Russian
currency.

Mr Anatoli Chubais, deputy
prime minigtor and the senior

economic reformer in the cabi-

net. said on Friday that a fixed

exchange rate, unlikely to be
introduced for at least three
months, was one possibility

being studied by the govern-

ment’s reform, team.
He said that a fixed

exchange rate would be “a
Hmr>fin<dratinn of tiin stability

of the Russian economy and
the Russian financial system”.

His comments are part of a
broader effort by liberals in the

government to salvage market

Rouble

Against Un> doterp po$
1000

reforms in the aftermath of the

Chechen war.
However. Mrs Tatiana Para-

monova, the acting chair-
woman of the central bank.

said last week that treasury
Trills issued by the Ministry of

Finance threatened further to

destabilise the rouble, which
fell to historic lows last week.
Mrs Paramonova warned that

the treasury bills “could lead

to stronger inflationary pres-

sures and, in the long term,

divert investment from the pri-

vate sector and thus lead to a
continuation of the economic
crisis".

Mrs Paramonova's warning
highlights the fragility of the

Russian government’s attempt

to bring macro-economic stabi-

lisation to an economy which
has not yet been fundamen-
tally restructured.

One of the keystones of the

government’s stabilisation pro-

gramme has been its pledge
that the government will no
longer finance its deficit by

borrowing from the central

bank. This practice, which
amounts to printing money,
was one of the principal causes
of Russia's runaway inflation

last autumn.
Over the past two months,

Mrs Paramonova has stuck to

a tight monetary policy, earn-

ing praise from western econo-

mists. But instead of borrow-

ing from the central hank
,
the

government has covered the
deficit with treasury bills

issued by the Ministry of

Finance.

However, market scepticism

about the government's ability

to maintain tight fiscal and
monetary policy has driven up
the cost of treasury bills for

the government Last week,
the Ministry of Finance was
forced to pay annualised 300

per cent yields on three month

treasury bills. Even with these

high returns, recent treasury

bill offerings have been under-
subscribed.

Some brokers, concerned
that much of the money raised

from current treasury bill

offerings is being used to pay
off treasury bills sold in the

autumn, have described the

government bonds as “a pyra-

mid scheme”.
Mrs Paramonova's warning

suggests that ght» shares the
fears of western economists
that, as the treasury bill pyra-

mid becomes shakier over the

next few months, the central

bank could be required to step

in and bail out the govern-
ment “By June, they will prob-

ably be forced to monetise the

debt by printing money again ,

and inflation will rise.” one
western economist predicted.

Yeltsin ‘involved in setting up oil exporter’
By Chrystia Freeland

Russian President Boris Yeltsin was
personally involved in the establish-

ment of a new, privileged exporter of

oil, according to an industry newsletter

reported today.

Today’s issue of Weekly Petroleum
Argus, a specialist newsletter, reported
that Mr Yeltsin was directly involved in

the creation last week of Russia’s most
recently formed oil exporter, Rosto-

plivo.

The allegation that one exporter has
Mr Yeltsin’s personal backing casts fur-

ther doubt on promises by the Russian
government earlier this year to liberal-

ise oil exports. Genuine liberalisation of

ail exports has been one of the central
demands of the International Monetary
Fund in its negotiations with Russia

over a $6-25bn standby loan.

The Russian government appeared to

give in to IMF pressure earlier this

month with a decree liberalising oil

exports. But western economists and oil

companies have since raised concerns
that the decree Is being implemented in

a manner which effectively preserves

the old, regulated system of exports.

One of the major obstacles to true

liberalisation of oil exports is the sys-

tem of special exporters, a small group
of licensed companies through which
afi producers are required to sell their

exports. Western economists are con-

cerned that the system opens the door
to corruption, because oil producers are

required to woo the privileged special

exporters and the government officials

who grant them their licences.

Petroleum Argus reported today that,

rather than slashing the number of spe-

cial exporters, as Russia had promised,

a government commission last week
increased the number to around 20.

According to Petroleum Argus, Rosto-

plivo's earnings have been earmarked
to support Russia's cash-strapped

defence industries, a lobby group
behind the hardline faction which is

fighting for influence on Mr Yeltsin.

Moscow in

tripartite

customs
area move
Russia, Kazakhstan and
Belarus moved closer towards
the creation of a customs
union during a weekend meet-
ing of their prime ministers.
Chrystia Freeland reports.

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
Russian prime minister Mr
Akezhan Kazhegeldin, Kazakh-
stan’s prime minister, and
Prime Minister Mikhail Chigir

of Belarus signed a package of

documents setting out how the

union is to be created. They
agreed customs union should
be in two stages, the first

removing existing trade barri-

ers and establishing a common
trade policy towards other
states. In the second stage, the

three countries will abolish

customs controls along their

shared borders and create a
single customs regime along
their external borders.

“We created a strong nucleus
for economic union within the

CIS (Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States)”, the Itar-Tass

news agency quoted Mr Cher-

nomyrdin as saying after the

meeting.
Under the deal, all members

of the planned system would
have to unity their economic,

monetary, foreign trade poli-

cies along the lines of market
reform. The premiers said the

customs union is open to other

former Soviet republics.

Poland may face

early elections

over budget veto
By Christopher Bobfoskl
in Warsaw

Poland could lace the prospect
of early elections following a
dissolution of parliament by
President Lech Walesa. Mr
Lech FaJandysz, a top legal

aide to the president said at

the weekend.
Mr Falandysz was speaking

before talks this week between
the government and the presi-

dent ou filling the vacant posts

of defence and foreign minis-
ter. The two sides have been
deadlocked and the threat of

dissolution of parliament from
the president’s camp could be
designed to put pressure on the

government
The president might use a

legal quibble to veto this year’s

budget at the end of this week.
Mr Falandysz suggested. This
would delay its passage past

the deadline marking the end
of the three-month period in

which the budget has to be
passed by parliament
Failure to meet the three-

month deadline would give the

president grounds, his lawyers
are arguing, to dissolve parlia-

ment and call new elections.

The term of the present parlia-

ment, in which around two-
thirds of the deputies are
opposed to the president ends
in the autumn of 1997.

Mr Grzegorz Kolodko. Polish

finance minister, yesterday

accused President Walesa of

jeopardising Poland's economy
and its international image by
questioning the state budget.

“By not signing the budget

the president will make yet

another mistake." Mr Kolodko
said. "This would harm the
interests or the Poland’s econ-

omy and society as well as its

international image." The
finance minister indicated that

Mr Walesa was not really con-

cerned about taxes or the bud-

get but was using them as a
weapon in his war against the

ruling leftist government and
parliament.

Mr Walesa has accused the

cabinet of Prime Minister Wal-

demar Pawlak of stalling eco-

nomic reforms launched after

the collapse of communism in

1989. Mr Pawlak and Mr Wal-

esa are also at loggerheads
over appointments to the
vacant posts of foreign and
defence ministers.

Mr Walesa has conducted a
campaign against this year's

budget which has been passed

by parliament but which he
has yet formally to approve.

The president has managed
simultaneously to support
wage demands put forward by
Solidarity-led public employees
while opting for lower taxes.
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Santer calls Value of world institutions in the balance

for security

co-operation

Peter Norman on issues of ‘global governance’ in the run-up to the G7 summit

By Guy de Jonquteres
in Davos

Mr Jacques Santer, European
Commission president, called

at the weekend for stronger

co-operation in security and
defence policy to be made a top

priority at next year's inter-

governmental conference on
the ElTs future development.
He told the World Economic

Forum, in Davos. Switzerland,

that the EU was still unable to

act decisively to prevent or
help resolve crises in places
such as the former Yugoslavia,

Rwanda and Algeria, and that

there were “serious deficien-

cies'' in the functioning and
structure of the intergovern-
mental “pillar'’ of Its common
foreign and security policy,

"We are not co-ordinating

our policies adequately, nor
our strategic planning. We are

simply not defining our com-
mon interests sufficiently,

hoodwinking ourselves with
old formulas that hide the core
of the problem; a lack of politi-

cal will to work together as a
Union, to share responsibility

and the costs of joint action.”

He recalled that the Maas-
tricht treaty committed the EU
to a common security policy

and eventually to common
defence. "This too will be a key
issue at the 1996 intergovern-

mental conference. I am deter-

mined that significant progress

should be made.” he said.

He said the EU must not
depart from the path to eco-

nomic and monetary union
laid down in the Maastricht
treaty, and that the achieve-

ment of a strong single cur-

rency wonld be one of the

main priorities of his five-year

commission presidency.

However, he said the EU
might have to consider a multi-

speed approach to European
integration, though its purpose

should be to allow some coun-
tries time to align themselves

with the process, not to exclude
them from it permanently.
The strongly federalist tone

of Mr Santeris remarks clearly

upset Mr Michael Portillo, the

UK employment secretary and
a leading Eurosceptic, who is

also attending the conference.

He said there were “no circum-
stances” in which his govern-
ment could recommend to par-

liament hi 1996 or 1997 that

Britain subscribe to a single

European currency.

Mr Santer said the forthcom-

ing inter-governmental confer-

ence must also find ways to

streamline the EU’s institu-

tional framework and decision
making procedures. That was a
prerequisite to successful
enlargement to include new
central European members.
The most important objec-

tive of his presidency was to

strengthen Europe’s economy,
to reduce unemployment and
to improve economic competi-
tiveness without jeopardising

social cohesion and stability.

The single market must be
completed, regulations simpli-

fied, internal trade flows
expanded and technological

performance improved.

He pledged that the EU
would keep its market open,
play a constructive role in the
World Trade Organisation and
accept no unilateral interpreta-

tion of world trade laws.

See Observer

I
f this year’s World Eco-

nomic Forum is any guide,

international policy mak-
ers already have their buzz-

word for 1995. Issues of "global

.governance”, meaning the

review and updating of the
institutions and processes of
international co-operation, will

absorb an increasing amount
of governments’ time up to and
beyond this year's Group of

Seven summit in Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

The Forum, which this year
brought together leading fig-

ures from business and govern-

ment for the 25th time, last

week saw the launch of a 350
page report on global gover-

nance from 'a commission

headed by Mr Ingvar Carlsson.

the Swedish prime minister,

and Mr Shidrath Ramphal. a

former secretary general of the

Commonwealth.
In a satellite address to the

meeting, US President Bill

Clinton pointed ahead to Hali-

fax by stressing the need to

build a new “economic archi-

tecture” for an increasingly

interdependent world that

would be as important as the

Marshall Elian in the years fol-

lowing the second world war.

The Halifax G7 meeting will

cover more than economic
architecture. Leaders of the

US. Japan, Germany. France.

Britain. Italy, Canada and the

European Commission will

probably focus on the institu-

tional framework for.

• Promoting growth and eco-

nomic prosperity.

• Reducing poverty,

• Protecting the environment

• Managing conflict

• Preventing the proliferation

of weapons of mass destruc-

tion.

• Combating terrorism,
organised crime and drug traf-

ficking.

It is already clear that some
thorny institutional issues lie

behind these headings. The
report of the commission of

global governance has queried

the value of various United
Nations institutions such as its

Economic and Social Council

(Ecosoc) and the UN Confer-

ence on Trade and Develop-

ment (Unctad).

Establishment of the World
Trade Organisation raises

questions about the future role

of the International Monetary

Fund, the World Bank and the

25-nation Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment on trade issues.

Several UN agencies such as

the UN Development Pro-

gramme. the World Food Pro-

gramme and the Food and
Agriculture organisation are

involved in tackling poverty. It

will be the job of policy makers

to ask why.
But lagd»ng industrial pow-

ers will be conscious that they

cannot impose a blueprint for

global governance on the rest

of the world. Last autumn s

iinmi.ii meeting or the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, when

the G7 failed to win the sup-

port of other IMF members for

a strictly limited increase in

global liquidity, indicated the

limits of the group's powers.

Meanwhile Messrs Carlsson

and Ramphal are hoping their

report win feed Into the discus-

sions ahead of Halifax. Some
aspects such as the suggested
riicmnntimp' of Unctad and Eco-

soc would probably find strong

support among the industria-

lised countries.

Others such as the creation

of a UN Economic Security

WTO director-general warns of "a returning tide of protectionism*

Sutherland urges policy framework
By Guy de Jonquteres

Mr Peter Sutherland, the
director-general of the World
Trade Organisation, warned
that the world risked being
engulfed by “a returning tide

of protectionism and national-

ism of the worst kind" unless a
stronger framework was devel-

oped for global economic policy

co-ordination.

The most urgent priority, he
said, was to create a high-level

forum for decision-making
which represented a wider
range of economies and was
capable of more effective lead-

ership and policy implementa-
tion than the G7 or G15 group-

ings.

“We have a structural deficit

in the world economy, in terms
both of the making of policies

and of their execution.” he
said. "If the world's present

economic leadership does not

broaden its membership and
its outlook. . . it will find itself

marginalised, reduced to
talking to itself about a set of

concerns which have less and
less to do with the realities of

the world.”

The failure of international

policy-making machinery to

beep pace with accelerating
economic change was already
reflected in many industria-

lised countries in “a volatile

and sometimes angry elector-

ate and a penchant to entertam
simplistic solutions.” Mr Suth-
erland said.

Delaying effective
institutional reform would put
at risk the gains promised by
the Uruguay Round world
trade agreement, threaten
unilateral economic
liberalisation in many parts of

the world and bring about i

widespread return to

protectionism.
Mr Sutherland renewed

earlier calls for governments to

use the opportunity offered by
the establishment of the WTO
to improve policy
co-ordination. By working
together closely, the WTO. the

World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund
could provide analytical
support for and ensure the
execution of policies agreed at

the global level

Co-operation between the
three bodies could take the

form of Bank and Fund
support for food-importing
countries which undertook to

liberalise their agricultural
trade and assistance for

transition economies which
committed themselves m the

WTO tc irreversible economic
and trade reforms.
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Mr Sutherland did not
propose any specific new
structures for global policy
making but said they must be
representative enough to

command a broad consensus
and be backed by firm political

commitment He called on G7
leaders to consider his

proposals at their summit in

Halifax. Move Scotia, in
June.

He said that those who
feared that involving a wider

range of governments in

decision-making would
produce deadlock need only
ask how well the existing

system was performing. "How
can we expect the worldwide
movement towards the
principles of the open market
to be completely credible as

long as economic policy at the

highest level excludes
significant players?" he said.

Sutherland: 'a structaral

deficit In the world economy'

Iran to welcome
foreign investors

! By Peter Norman in Davos

j

Iran is putting out the
welcome mat for foreign inves-
tors during its new five-year

plan, starting in March. Mr
Mohammed Hossein Adeli,

senior adviser to the Iranian
president, said a law on foreign

direct investment opened the

way for non-Iranian companies
to obtain more than 50 per cent

of joint venture companies if

the Foreign Investment Board
agreed. Non-Iranian companies
could also benefit from many
tax Incentives and operating
rights enjoyed by domestic
businesses, he said.

Mr Adeli said at the World
Economic Forum in Davos that
Iran planned to deregulate for-

eign trade. It would spend
$72bn (£45bn) of hard currency
on imports in the period of the

new plan, based on a conserva-

tive assumption that oil prices

would rise from (14 a barrel to

$1&5 in the period.

Iran had completed five

years in which real growth had
averaged 7.1 per emit a year, he
said. It had also diversified its

exports, lifting non-oil exports

to S5bn from Slbn a year over

the period.

Mr AdeU disclosed that Iran

plans to lower domestic oil

consumption by doubling the
price of oil products to con-

sumers. With a litre of petrol

costing about 15 US cents, the
country currently has the sec-

ond cheapest oil product prices

after Russia.

At a meeting with hankers
and investors, Mr Adeli played
down concern over the recent
decline in the value of the Ira-

nian currency, the rial, rising

inflation and Iran's record on
servicing its debts.

Council to provide wurld lead-

ership m the mmotnte. social

and environmental Helds are

likely to given a more cautious

reception. Some of the global

governance commission's ideas

are almost certain to toe

rejected, including proposals

for global tows ta finance spe-

cific ON operation*.

Among proposals advanced

in the report are dfl (menu
tionnl tax on foreign currency

transactions. The commission

also suggested charge* on

global resources such as flight

Lines nnd sea huies for ship-

ping. user fees for ocean fish-

ing areas and activities in Ant-

arctica and parking fees for

satellites in stationary orbit.

Mideast
computer
fund sought
By Quy da JooquMms

The foreign ministers of Israel

and Egypt and senior execu-

tives of four European com-

puter companies yesterday

agreed in principle to ask the

EU to fUmt a ttQUm (l£3ltai>

five-year project to provide

computer systems to students

throughout the Middlo East

and the Arab world.

Mr Shimon Feres, the Israeli

foreign minister, who initiated

the project, laid that using
information technology to

improve the education of the

younger generation offered one

at the best hopes of building a

durable peace m the region.

Mr Peres said Mr Jacques
Santer, president of the Euro-

pean Commission, was ready
to chair an EU-sponsored con-

ference cm education this year,

at which the project would he

discussed. The conference, to

be bald in Europe, would tie

open to delegates from the Mid-

dle East and North Africa.

Mr Peres said he would like

the project to be funded out of

a proposed EU aid package for

the region. Mr Amr Moussu.
Egypt's foreign minister, sup-

ports the project* which would
involve Bull of France; 1CL of

Britain, Olivetti of Italy and
Siemens of Germany.
However, though Mr Santer

is said to favour the project, it

must still overcome disagree-

ments within the European
Commission which threaten to

block funding.

The differences are due
mainly to insistence by Mr
Manuel Marin, Spanish com-
missioner responsible for rela-

tions with the Mediterranean
and Latin America, that the
initiative be credited not to Mr
Peres, but to Spain's EU presi-

dency in the second half of 1995
The project would involve

the establishment of informa-
tion networks and technical
research centres and the man-
ufacture of standard low-cost
producers.
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Oil muddies
claims to
Timor Sea
Nikki Tait on implications of
a case starting at the Hague

L awyers and academics
representing the Portu-
guese and Australian

governments are gathering at

the Internationa! Court of Jus-

tice in the Hague for what has
been described as one of the
most important international

law cases for years. At stake

are potential oil riches.

The case, which opens today,

centres on the Timor Gap
treaty, agreed by Australia and
Indonesia in December 1989 to

reconcile their rival claims to a
resource-rich area of the Timor
Sea after Indonesia's invasion,

and subsequent annexation, of

East Timor in 1975.

While they had reached an
earlier, interim agreement on
seabed boundaries, they had
Awhided the area to the south

of East Timor because the

region was under Portuguese
sovereignty. Australia and Por-

tugal bad never done a deal
The Indonesians wanted a

seabed boundary that was
based on nautical mfle jurisdic-

tion, in effect ensuring that the

offshore area of maximum
resource interest was in their

hands. Australia, which
acknowledged Indonesia's sov-

ereignty over East Timor in

1979, objected. After much dis-

agreement, the two nations
shelved their differences and
formed an innovative “zone of

cooperation" (ZJOQ.

This comprised a 61,000s ci

km area, divided into three

parts. The bit nearest to Timor
would be exploited by the Indo-

nesians: the reverse held true

for the area closest to Austra-

lia. The central “A" zone,

thought to he the most pro-

spective and possibly contain-

ing a large oil field, was to he

developed on a co-operative,

revenue-sharing basis.

While Indonesia and Austra-

lia emerged satisfied, the deal

was not acceptable to Portugal,

which had colonised East
Timor In the 16th century and
was administering it under a

UN mandate when Indonesia

invaded. The Portuguese
claimed that the treaty disre-

garded the fact that East

Timor was not a self-governing

territory and had not been
given the opportunity to exer-

cise its right to self-determina-

tion. Portugal's rights, and
those of the East Timorese,

had been violated, Lisbon said.

There was little point in the

Portuguese suing Indonesia,

which does not recognise the

international court, but they

decided that a case could be

brought against Australia The
court is being asked to declare

that Australia had no right to

sign the treaty with Indonesia

because the UN stm recognises

Portugal and not Indonesia as

the nrifflirnstrative authority in

East Timor. It is also asked to

order payment of reparations.

Australia is expected to

counter by claiming that the

case is artificial because Portu-

gal’s real dispute is with Indon-

esia. It will probably be late

1995 before the court rules.

Portugal insists the matter is

one of principle, not a pursuit

of oil riches. It would like to

see an influential international

institution declare that the

invasion of East Timor was, in

the context of international

law, illegal It says specifically

that it is not seeking to have

Western Australia

approves pipeline
By Nikki Tart In Sydney

The Western Australian

government yesterday gave

final approval for a A$400m

(£X93m) gas pipeline project to

link, the North West Shelf oil

and gas production area, off

the state’s northern shores,

with the main gold-producing

district around Kalgoorlie.

Construction of the privately

owned project will begin in

June. The project, a joint ven-

ture between Western Mining
Corporation, Normandy Posei-

don and BHP, should help

reduce energy costs and
encourage downstream pro-

cessing of minerals along its

route.

One of the first users of the

piped gas will be BMP’s iron

ore operations at Newman,
which lie on the 14,000km pipe-

line route.
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Journalists ponder role in Downer’s fall

the treaty declared invalid.

But from the Australian oil

industry’s standpoint - and
Indonesia's - the case could
have big commercial implica-

tions. Since the treaty was
signed considerable explora-
tion activity has started in the
Timor Gap. According to the

Darwin-based authority which
admlnsters the ZOC, drilling
began under the new arrange-
ments in late 1991 and 16 wells

have been sunk.
A year ago, the results did

not look too promising. But in
September Woodside Petro-
leum, the operator of Austra-

lia's North-West Shelf liquefied

natural gas project, announced
a big oil flow at its Laminaria-1
well, 12 miles outside the zone,

and its shares surged. Analysts

have suggested that the field

could contain 200m barrels of

crude - which, if confirmed,

would make this the biggest

discovery in the region since

BHFs oil strike at the Jabiru
well in the mid-1980s. Mean-
while, within the ZOC and on a
BHP-operated permit area, two
wells called Elang-l and
Elang-2 have flowed at 5,800

ban-els a day and 6.080 b/d
respectively. A third wildcat

well, 10 miles away, has flowed

at 8,100 b/d. As Mr David Bed- i

dall, Australia's federal
resources minister, said last

month: “There's no indication

yet that it's Eldorado, but this

year is a much better prospect

than last".

I
n general, companies
involved in the permit
areas are reluctant to dis-

cuss publicly the implications

of the court case - referring

the matter to Canberra offi-

cials, or to the Australian
Petroleum Exploration Associ-

ation (APEA), a trade organisa-

tion. The former say blandly
that Australia aspects to win

in the Hague. The latter sug-

gests no one would have
expended large exploration

sums without being fairly sure

that title was safe.

Some legal experts are not so

sure. In a paper to an APEA
conference last year, two law-

yers at Sydney-based Phillips

Fox suggested a ruling in Por-

tugal's favour would leave the

status of the permits granted

by the joint authority “at the

very least, questionable".

One possibility would be the
,

freezing of exploration or fur-

ther development in the area

whole Indonesia and Portugal

tried to resolve differences, and
,

an internationally acceptable

self-determination process for

the East Timorese was agreed.

Moreover, security of title in

the Timor Sea has not always

been guaranteed In the past A
handful of permits had been
granted by Australia before the

Timor Gap treaty was signed,

and one bestowed by the Portu-

gese on Denver-based Oceanic

Exploration. The holders of

Australian permits saw these

cancelled in 1989, and were
none too pleased. Already, one

big Australian company, West-

ern Mining, has sued Canberra
demanding1 compensation, and
won in a federal court. The
Australian government is

appealing, and the matter
could end up in the High

,

Court

AUSTRALIA
By NBdd Tait

Losers the world over, from
sports stars to politicians, have
a Vnaric of Warning thp press

for their misfortunes. So it was
with Mr Alexander Downer,
the Australian federal opposi-

tion leader, who last week
announced he was standing
down after just eight months
in the job.

More surprising was the
extent to which the local media
took the criticism to heart. By
the end of the week. Australian

papers were awash with
articles looking at the role

which journalists had played
in Mr Downer’s downfall.

Mr Downer’s charges were
levied at his outgoing press
conference in Adelaide on
Thursday. His broad complaint
was that some in the media -

by no means all - had pub-

lished inaccurate and
uusourced gossip as fact This
had fad the air of destahlisa-

tlon in Canberra, and (by
implication) compounded his

plunge in the polls.

In future. Mr Downer prom-
ised. he would be “kneecap-
ping. . . the first lunatic jour-

nalist who writes fantasy, as
has been the tendency of some
journalists, not least the Aus-
tralian Financial Rzoieuf'. Aus-

lb '-.- •

tratia 's 1 ratting financial paper.
The press, whose pursuit of

Mr Downer began about six
months ago, squirmed and
bristled. Mike Seecombe, in the
Sydney Morning Herald.
expressed some sympathy.
“You. can hardly blame a
unable to vent his anger
against those who really did
him in - his own troops - for
casting about for an alterna-
tive whipping boy. And there
were undoubtably some wild
and wrong stories written
about him."
But he took vigorous issue

with “impartial observers” -
such as media analyst Sam
Lipski, writing in the Mel-
bourne Age - who argued that
the media had come to like

leadership fights, relished the
chance to become players in

the political game, and
neglected analysis of govern-
ment policy as a result.

It was true, admitted Mr See-
combe, that uusourced rumour
had been reported and some-
times proved inaccurate. “But
it is hard to know what to do
about it, for it is part of the

journalists’ code of ethics that
sources remain confidential”

Indeed, he continued: “It is

not HTirammnn for SOUTCes to

leak something, wait for reac-

tion. and then deny it if the

reaction is hostile. There are
those who think there should

• / ,

gas

The liberal leadership rollercoaster as depicted by Nicholson of the Australian

f££rsen
•*u* riaaes.

be a change to the journalists'

code, such that if information
has been supplied for such an
impure purpose, then all bets

should be off and the source
revealed. But to do so would
be to end the reportage of
politics as we know it".

Peter Charlton, in Brisbane's

Courier-Mail, was also inclined

to paint journalists as the hap-

less messengers. He cited one

erroneous front-page story,

which had claimed that Mr
Downer “cried” after a particu-

larly damaging public gaffe. Mr
Downer had complained that

the journalist did not check the
report with him.

“Downer was being ingenu-

ous," retorted Mr Charlton. “It

would have been an odd politi-

cian who admitted to a journal-
ist that he had broken down

and cried over a political mis-

take." In any case, the journal-

ist in question had paid
through a “humiliating retrac-

tion, public apology and. . . still

faces possible defamation
action". He added: “The jour
nalist was set up by Liberal

politicians anxious to see

Downer portrayed in the worst

possible light.”

A “vox pop" survey con-
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ducted by the Sun-Herald, the

Sunday tabloid, on the streets

of Sydney, suggested that few
people were on Mr Downer's

side. Among questions posed to

passers-by was the extent to
which the media had given the

opposition a “fair go". Almost
to a man, respondents bad no
cause for complaint
But The Sunday Age. in its

leader column, had a more tell-

ing point to make: “While the
media, fed by calculated leaks

and malicious gossip, report
politics as though it were a
blood sport. . . they have let

good governance of the coun-

try become of subordinate con-

cern. The Keating government,
for all its faults and failures,

has been allowed a dream run
while the predominant focus

has been on the trials and trib-

ulations of the Opposition."

As for the cause of this

angst, by the weekend he had
swapped attentions of the print

media for radio, making a
guest appearance in a commen-
tary box at the England-Aus-
tralia cricket match. Wasn't
this a rather premature return

to the lion's den, asked one
interviewer, warily. A cheery

Mr Downer replied that Aus-
tralian sports reporters tended

to be a good bunch. Which is

probably true. But, then again,

when it comes to cricket, Aus-
tralia is usually winning.
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Peru clashes with Ecuador leave 23 dead

Penman troops on their way to the border over the weekend ap

By SaDy Bowen in Lima and
Raymond Colitt in Quito

Peru and Ecuador yesterday

exchanged accusations and
apportioned blame for weekend
clashes which left 23 dead and
aggravated long-standing hos-

tilities ova: a border dispute.

The joint command of the

armed forces in Quito, capital

of Ecuador, reported SO Peru-

vian and three Ecuadorean
deaths as a result of combat

over the weekend.
The crisis began early last

week with skirmishes between
the riveTS Santiago and
Zamora in the middy of dense
jungle. The area has been dis-

puted for decades and the pop-
ulations of Fern and Ecuador
are accustomed to periodic

sabre-rattling and minor skir-

mishes on the stretch of their

common border known as the
“Condor Cordillera”.

The clashes escalated
abruptly on Friday, and Ecu-

adorean president Sbrto Duran
Ballen proclaimed a state of

national emergency and called

up the reserves. Peru
responded by mobilising thou-

sands of troops and massing
them In the border area of

Tumbes.
Ecuadorean officials main-

tain that Peru is now attacking

territory that has been under
Ecuadorean control for decades
and is outside the area in dis-

pute.

The Ecuadorean armed
forces also accuse the Peru-

vians of using CH-47 Chinook
and BeH-212 helicopters, which
they say were provided by the

DS to aid hi Peruvian drag-

fighting efforts. The civilian

populations of several Ecuado-

rean border towns have been
evacuated in case fighting

spreads.

The two Peruvian interna-

tional airlines suspended
flights to the Ecuadorean capi-

tal Quito. The northern Peru-

vian oil pipeline was under

heavy guard and the coastal

town of Tatera. home to one of

Peru's Largest oil refineries,

was preparing for air raids.

The Ecuadorean authorities,

meanwhile, ordered all Peru-

vian students to leave the

country. Peruvian journalists

and some Peruvian residents

in Ecuador were complaining

of harassment.
Each side accuses the other

of provoking the conflict. Late

on Thursday. Peru's foreign

ministry issued a communique
accusing the Ecuadoreans of a
“belligerent and aggressive”
air attack on one of its guard
posts in the Condor Cordillera.

A subsequent Ecuadorean com-
munique accused Peru of
launching a number of attacks

and claimed to have inflicted

“serious setbacks on the

aggressors".

Officially, each side insists it

is a peace-seeking nation

which is honour-bound to

defend its sovereignty and
national territory. The core of

the dispute - dating back to

the earliest independence

period - lies in the exact posi-

tion of the border.

tend squabbles have punctu-

ated bilateral relations for

more than 150 years. The last

major conflict was in 1941,

when Peru invaded Ecuador. A
10-day war ensued, ending with

the signing of the so^alled Rio

de Janeiro Protocol, which
defined the border between the

two countries. Congresses of
both Peru and Ecuador ratified

the treaty and four countries -

the US, Brazil. Chile and
Argentina - accepted the task
of being its “guarantors”.

World pharmaceuticals
sales resume growth

World pharmacy drug purchases Jarmatiy-Wovaiwber 1994 in US dollars (m)

By Daniel Green

The world's pharmaceuticals
markets have consolidated

their modest recovery follow

ing a poor year in 1993, accord
mg to figures published today.

Sales zn the world's biggest 10

markets rose 5 per cent in the

11 months to November 1994.

compared with zero growth in

the same period of 1993 when
many countries instigated pro-

grammes to control spending
an medicines.

Total sales in the first 11

months of 1994 amounted to

more than SllOhn, (£70.5bn>,

according to monthly figures

on drugs sales fcgned by mar-
ket researchers IMS. The OS
accounted for 40 per cent of the

total. Growth there was 8 per

cent higher in any other
large market except the UK,
also growing at 6 per cent
Growth in France continued

to accelerate after a slow start

to the year when the French
government indicated its

desire to control drug spend-

ing. In the 11 months to

November 1994, sales in France
rose 5 per cent to Sll-Sbn.

Germany continued to grow
quickly from a depressed 1993

when government reforms
reduced sales by 9 per cent
However, the 8 per cent growth
rate in 139i to Sl2.4bn, still left

total sales below 1992’s levels.

UK drug sales reached So.lbn

for the first ll months of 1994.

The UK remains Europe’s fast-

est growing market, building

further on rapid growth in

1993. But total sales remain rel-

atively low, partly because of

K. Anrid Job*- Gornaor Fnne* Ml U* Sfaki Ha*M*dB M**
Cardiovascular 7.73T 3,136 2.93-s 2.899 1.545 852 729 293 299
Alimentary/Metaboltsm 7.734 3.918 2,183 1,913 1.210 1.002 604 354 232

Central Nervous System 8.108 1.020 1.330 1,352 670 580 420 187 235
AntMnfectives •4.379 2,507 S20 1.421 B44 366 459 100 174
Respiratory 4.951 1.556 1.271 946 433 777 366 222 141

Musculo-Sketetai 2,052 1.965 668 522 382 333 201 69 82
Blood Agents 2,152 1,682 479 639 399 83 211 68 60

Others 10.357 4.343 2.663 1,994 1,300 1,068 663 283 257
Total 47.51* 20.132 12.398 11.746 6.783 5.061 3.653 1,577 1.480

% Change' 3 2 6 5 -6 ..8 5 6 3

Source. IMS tmerranoral -*ten-hoac*al nqrxd only -tncrwmdudkq curranboa

the conservative prescribing

practices of UK doctors. Japan,

the world's second biggest

market instituted drug price

controls in April 1994. This cut

sales growth for the first II

months from 7 per cent in 1993

to 2 per cent last year.

Digestive tract drugs contin-

ued to grow strongly. Sales in

the category, which include

the world's biqgest seller. Zan-
tac. made by UK company
Glaxo, grew 7 per cent to

$19.2bn i£12bn>. With Zantac’s

sales slowing, much of the
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The Qmgoku Electric Power Ox, Inc. has the responsibility

for supplying power in the Chugoku region. Its related

operations include the construction of power plants and
equipment for transmission, transforming and distribution, as

well as maintenance.

The Chugokn region comprises 32,000 square kilometres,

and bolds about 7.826,000 inhabitants. The Chogoku region is

an important part of Japan's industrial economy- Chugokn
Electric is dedicated to developing die region's potential as a

supplier of electric power and is willing to contribute to the

region making full use of its management resources.

BANK OF TOKYO

Tasuku Tdapb
Presides: aed Cferf

Executive Office:

The Bank of Tokyo Group is Japan's premier global

financial institution, with more than a century of experience is

international markets and a network of over 400 offices,

subsidiaries, branches and associaied institutions worldwide.

In tbc year ended March 31, 1994, the Group posted strong

financial results. Both the Group and the parent company

achieved a double-digit increase in net income, and core

business froth of the parent company was the second best in the

Bank ofTokyo's history.

The Group’s BIS capital adequacy ratio, at 1037%. is the

highest of Japan’s 14 major banks.

TORAY INDUSTRIES

Founded in 1926. Toray Industries, Inc., is Japan's largest

manufacturer of syndic tic fibres and textiles, high-performance

films, and engineering plastics. Toray leads the world in the

development and production of carbon fibre and other advanced

composite FilMw^iit

Building on its unique technological strength. Toray is

diversifying into chemicals, pfaaimacenricals, medical supplies,

electronics materials, housing and construction materials and
engineering.

A only global enterprise, Tony's international marketing
and manufacturing network spaas mare than 180 subsidiaries

and affiliated companies worldwide, la all of the commmuties it

saves, the company strives ra play a full and constructive role.

HITACHI

IfcntovD Kitti
Presidentmd
Representative Director

The corporate principal of Hitachi. LkL, which was founded
in 1910, is to contribute to society through technology. In the 84
years since its inception, the company has become one of the

worid’s leading manufacturers of electrical and electronic

equipment, with fiscal 1993 consolidated sales of ¥7,400 billion,

858 consolidated subsidiaries. 231 of which are overseas
companies, and more than 330,000 employees. Hitachi believes
that corporate progress is driven by research and development.
Annual expenditure on R&D amounts to ova ¥480 trillion, or

about 7% of sales. Hitachi’s mam products axe computers,
semiconductors, telecommunication equipment, power
generating equipment, industrial machinery and consumer
products. Hitachi’s shares are listed on eight stock exchanges in

Japan and on exchanges in New York, Frankfort, Amsterdam,

Paris and Lcxembomg.

^THLTEIDO
Dedicated to the Science of Beauty and Wellbeing

President and C£XX

Founded in 1872, Shiseido is one of the world's largest

cosmetics companies, bringing a distinctive blend of science |md
aesthetics to its activities.

Shiseido manufactures and markets quality make-up and
slrincare products, fragrances, toiletries, professional salon-use
hems, foods, and pharmaceuticals in more than 40 commies.

In Japan, the company also manages restaurants, fitness

dubs, and fashion boutiques. In fiscal 1994, consolidated net

sales reached US$5,230 million, with consolidated net profits of

USS372 million before taxes. Net income per share was
US$0.55 and cash dividends were declared at US$0.10 per share

ofcommon stock, on par with fiscal 1993.

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

Sexya Matsnmoio
President rod

Representative Director

Pioneer Electronic Corporation is one of the world’s
preeminent manufacturers of home AV (audioMdco) products

and commercial and industrial electronics, primarily those
related to laser disc (LDJ, as well as car electronics products.
Pioneer has introduced several innovative products such as ID
players, car CD players. laser karaoke systems, rewritable
videodisc recorders and high-definition LD players.

Today, Pioneer is emerging as a leading force in the new
and expanding field of multimedia-related hardware and
software, including advanced optical disc products, car
navigation systems and cable TV systems, and also developing
next-generation digital videodisc (DVD) with its wealth of
expertise in optical disc technology.

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.

KiduroThkao

President

“Investment Banka to the World-" That phrase captures the

essence of what we are seeking to be at Nikka

For ns, the term investment banking means generating new

value for customers - through innovative products, through

conscientious service, through vital information.

As for “the world," it means something very different from

what it used to mean for Nikko and for other investment bankets.

Oar world used to be a tidy globe of money centers in rich

countries and a handful of big retail markets. Now. the booming

economies of Asia. Latin America and other emerging regions

lave toared into that world and are claiming their due as major

marirers in their own righL
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Mapping the Ecuadwean-Pe-

ruvi&n border wa5^compl*«J

in early 194? by the US air-

force. a long and comply ex-
cise which cost 14 lives. Bound-

ary markers were established

along some 1.600km of frontier,

but 78km in the Condor Cordil-

lera stretch remained

unmarked. This is where the

dispute now centres and is an

area believed to be rich in gold,

uranium and oil deposits.

Ecuador has subsequently

argued that It was obliged to

sign the protocol under duress.

Since 1950 it has dubbed the

protocol as “impossible to exe-

cute" and lays claim to an area

of around 130 square miles In

what, according to the Rio Pro-

tocol. is Peruvian territory.The

most serious armed clash In

recent years was in 1981, when
Ecuador accused Peru of firing

on one of its helicopters. There

were an undisclosed number of

casualties on both rides.

Diplomatic lftitittfcw.

under way at the weekend *
the military buUd-sp

ued. Mr C«ar
tmy general uf Uw Orgaatea-

item of American o»*
flying visits to Quito and urn*

to discus* the conflict whh the

two heads el state.

president Alberto Fajlmori

or mu accepted Mr Gsvtria's

visit as a "gesture of snotfwil*

but Insisted that rthe guaran-

tor countries reprewnl the

international framework in

which the impasse can be

resolved."

Argentine President Carta*

Menem said his government

would request a special Umted

Nations Security Council meet-

ing to discuss the conflict. Rep-

resentatives of the four coun-

tries are expected to meet In

Brasilia on Wednesday.

growth came from a new drug.
Losec. from Astra of Sweden.
This group of drugs was out-

paced only by nervous system
drugs, which include the
increasingly popular anti-de-

pressants such as Prozac, made
by Eli Lilly of the US.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

HK pensions
plan scrapped
The Hong Kong government has scrapped plans to introduce

an old age pension scheme after opposition from China and

the colony’s powerful business community. The decision, was

condemned at toe weekend by a coalition including pre-Bel-

jlng unionists and politicians, and the prodemocracy Demo-

cratic party.

Governor Chris Patten had said the plan had. widespread

support within ton community, hut Bering's opposition

proved decisive. Administration of the scheme would have

fallen to HongKong1
* first poet-1997 administration, so China's

blessing was needed in advance if the scheme were ti> proceed.

Mr Zhou Nam Beijing's chief representative in the colony,

denounced the plan as an attempt to Import “Euro-soeWter

ideas into Hong Kong government administration. At toe

weekend his spokesman welcomed the withdrawal of the phut

and accused the government of badly mishandling the bwua.

The scheme, mooted last JUly, envisaged a monthly pension

of HK&300 (£187) indexed to the rate of inflation. It was
opposed by business which advocated instead a Singapcre-

style central provident fund. Simon Ho&erton. Hong Kong

West Bank closure extended
Israel yesterday extended its ctoeure of the West Bank and
Gaxa for another week and urged the ftiteatine Liberation

Organisation to use an iron fist against tetanic guerrillas in

exchange for a tongdeteyed Israeli troop withdrawal from
occupied land. Mr Yitzhak Rabin, prime minister, was quoted
as saying that the peace process with the FIX) was at a
crossroads sod that "terrorism has become a strategic dan-

ger".

A cabinet communique said he had empowered the treasury

and police ministers to set 19 teams to examine "ways and
means to achieve a separation” between Israelis and Palestin-

ians. As the cabinet-maltha pa&^annosaoteF a tJretfltep

towards an envisaged separation - too deployment this week
of guard dogs along toe West Bank frontier. Reuter, Jerusalem

S Africa mine clashes kill 10
Ten miners were killed and more than GO wounded in weekend
dashes between rival gangs at one at South Africa's most
productive gold mines. Anglo American Corporation of South
Africa said six miners died in fighting between hostel resi-

dents at Vaal Reefc No 8 shaft yesterday, bringing to 10 the
numbers killed since clashes erupted late on Saturday night.

The Orange Free State mine was decribed as “calm" yester-

day. About 400 miners were caught up in the battles at the
shaft which produces 2.4 tonnes of gold a month. Production
had so far not been affected. Reuter, Johannesburg
• President Nelson Mandela yesterday appointed white police
general, 49-year-old Gen George Fxv&z, as South Africa's new
police commissioner to “lead the transformation of the police
service." Renter, Pretoria

Former Unicef chief dies
Mr James Grant, who retired last Thursday after 15 years as
head of Unicef. the United Nations children’s fund, died In
New York on Saturday aged 72. The agency ureter his leader-
ship was one of the most effective in the UN. Mr Boutros
Boutros GhaK, secretary general, said hundreds of millions ctf

children who might never have known his name owed their
survival, health, growth and education to Mr Grant's “extraor-
dinary efforts on their behalf." US President Bill Clinton, who
test year awarded Mr Grant the Medal of Freedom, describedMm as a “visionary leader”. Perhaps his greatest legacy was^™°n on the Rights of the Child Michael Littl&hns.

HK cables and construction group, is to supply
cables for power transmission tothe Public Utilities Board of Singapore. The contract will help

*^*500 tabs atBICC factories in Ertth. Kent andWrexham, North Wales. Ian BamUton-Fazey, Manchester
Chi

?
a

'

s supreme leader, asked others inthe^leadership to convey his greetings to the people for Chi-nese New Year when they visited him at the weekend Thereport was the lead item on the national eroiSSJoS
JJJJ-

But “® P^^res were shown of the 90-yearSd Mr Deng.leaving questions about his health unanswered^,
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; We have a vision for business people all

over iJie wodd; that better communication will

bufld their buaness relationships and that they

and services to match our customers’ needs. and free from vested interest, leaving us free

warprosper as a: result

v
*•; Communication is our business, and we

communications

portfolio of products

We have set up Concert with our global

partner MCI to make fully integrated global

communications a reality.

In other words ours is a real network

not a patchwork of domestic operations; it

means our global customers can benefit

from unrivalled flexibility, reliability and

quality of service. We are independent .

.

to recommend the best systems for your

needs. And we are open for business now:

WeVe made it our business to provide the

best communications solutions to our customers

so that we both continue to prosper.

^ If you believe in the power of

good communication, let’s talk.

fiT CaH us on +44 117 921 7721.

Global communications

BT is a trademark of British Telecommunications pic. Concert is the trademark of the Concert Communications Company.



NEWS: UK

Markets braced for interest rate rise
By Robert Chote,

Economics Correspondent

The chancellor of the exchequer and
governor of the Bank of England meet
this week to discuss a possible rise in
interest rates, azcdd fears among some
City analysts that delaying an increase
for another month could unsettle finan-

cial markets.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor,

has hinted that he is unlikely to
demand an immediate base rate rise at

Thursday's meeting, arguing that the
economy can grow more quickly than

its long-term trend "for quite some
time".

But Mr Eddie George, the governor, is

expected to argue that it is important to

persuade the markets that the govern-

ment is tightening policy quickly
enough to keep inflation low.

The Federal Reserve's open market
committee is meanwhile widely expec-

ted to agree a half-point rise in US
interest rates to 6 per cent during its

meeting on Tuesday and Wednesday for

similar reasons. As in Britain, the impe-
tus for higher rates is robust economic
growth, which ran at a rate equivalent

to 4^ per cent a year in the US in the

last three months of 1994.

Speculation about a February UK rate

rise has also been fuelled by unexpect-

edly high December inflation figures

and a survey evidence that manufactur-

ers are increasingly confident about

their ability to raise prices.

A majority of analysts expects Thurs-

day’s meeting to agree an immediate

increase, according to a survey by Idea,

the financial research consultancy.

David Kem, chief economist at

National Westminster Bank, said rates

were likely to go up by half a point to

6.75 per cent in the next few weeks, but

added that they would peak at 7.25 per

cent in the middle of the year.

Mr David Walton. UK economist at

Goldman Sachs, the US investment

hank, said the rate rise "could come as

early as this week, although we would
not be surprised if the authorities

decided to hold off until March".

He said there was no evidence yet

from Goldman’s leading indicator of

inflation that the two rate rises last

year been sufficient to ensure that

any upturn in the underlying rate of

price increases would prove shortlived.

Companies
spend more
on deals

in Europe
UK companies doubled the
amount they spent on Euro-
pean acquisitions in 1994,

slightly outpacing the growth
rate of all European cross-bor-

der deals last year, according
to Translink, the mergers and
acquisitions adviser. Steve
Thompson writes.

UK companies spent
Ecnll.2bn ($13.99bn) in 1994.

up from EcuLSbn in 1993, the
highest since Translink first

began collating the figures in

1989, on a total of 245 deals, up
133 per cent on 1993.

The total value of European
cross-border deals was a record

Ecu58-7bn, up 91 per cent on
1993’s Ecu30.7bn. The number
of European deals rose 29 per
cent to a peak 1,669.

American companies were
the most active buyers in
Europe, completing 324 deals,

up 31 per cent on the year,

followed by British, Dutch, (up

150 per cent) and Swedish (up
114 per cent) groups.
The engineering industry

was the most acquisitive UK
sector, completing 31 European
deals worth Ecu817-2m, fol-

lowed by hanking and financial

services. which spent
Ecu676.9m on 24 deals and
media and publishing which
paid Ecu425&n on 21 deals.

The main target of UK take-

overs were engineering compa-
nies. France was favourite tar-

get country, with 64 deals
completed worth Ecu4.7bn. fol-

lowed by Germany, with 32
deals valued at Ecu623m.

Cook stirs up European debate
Kevin Brown
on Labour’s
mission for
EU reform

Today. Mr Robin Cook, the
opposition Labour party's
spokesman on foreign affairs,

w2I •qgnal that Labour must
add a hard-edged campaign on
reform of the European Union
and international organisa-
tions such as the International

Monetary Fund to party leader

Mr Tony Blair’s crusade for

change within the UK
The message, in a speech to

a Labour conference on the

EU’s 1996 intergovernmental
conference, is that the party
needs a higher foreign affairs

profile than it had until Octo-

ber under Mr Jack Cunning-
ham, now shadow trade and
industry secretary.

Mr Cook has been feeling his
way. reviewing the policies be
inherited, and trying to
develop a coherent framework
in weekly meetings with Mr
Blair, Mr John Prescott, deputy
leader, and Mr Gordon Brown,
shadow chancellor. But in a
series of speeches between now
and the summer, he plan*; to

set out a fresh Labour
approach to foreign' affairs

focusing on five main issues:

• The need for reform of
international organisations
such as the IMF and the World
Bank to prevent a cycle of
deprivation leading to violence

caused by the imposition of
tough economic policies.

• A call for international
agreement to resolve environ-
mental problems that are
no longer susceptible to

action by nation states.

• Reform of the United
Nations to make sure that suf-

ficient troops are available to

meet peacekeeping commit-
ments - “one of the many les-

sons of Bosnia".

• A foreign office shake-up to

increase the emphasis on sup-
porting British industry.

• Europe. Tins is the difficult

one. partly because policy is

still being developed by a com-
mittee of party leaders, includ-

ing Mr Cook, Mr Blair and Mr
Wayne David, leader of the 62
Labour MEPs.
A fierce debate is going on.

for example, about how
strongly Labour should favour
monetary union, and whether
it should offer a referendum.

Nevertheless. Mr Cook will

spell out a commitment to

reform in controversial areas

such as extending EU author-

ity over social affairs, giving
more power to the European
parliament, and forcing
through structural reforms to

cope with EU expansion.
Some policies will have wide

support, such as his advocacy
of Common Agricultural Policy

reform. Few will cavil at his

plan to demand greater
accountability from tire Coun-
cil of Ministers, starting with
publication of its minutes.

But there will be controversy
over his new that the Social

Chapter of the Maastricht
treaty, which the party is com-
mitted to sign, is just the firs:

step in a process of using EU
powers to improve social condi-

tions across Europe.

Mr Cook will also have to

face up to Conservative
charges that reform of EU

Exhibition

Centre
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6-10 March

O 7-9 March

1 3-1? March

International Furniture Fair

Singapore/12th ASEAN Furniture

Show/Office International 1995 (*AIF)
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Robin Cook (left), will be 49
years old next month. He was
elected to Westminster for the

Edinburgh Central constitu-

ency in 1974, and since 1983
has represented Livingston, a
former mining town between
Edinburgh and Glasgow.
He was appointed to his cur-

rent shadow cabinet job in
October last year, having pre-

viously been party spokesman
on health and social security.

Trade and Industry and Euro-
pean affairs.

One of Labour’s most senior

leftwingers, he last week gave

Ids full backing to his leader’s

drive to rewrite Clause 4 of the
party constitution which con-

tains a commitment to pubic
ownership. In doing so he
reversed his earlier opposition
to such a change and aligned
himself with the party’s

modernisers.

institutions will mean a weak-
ening of the UK veto. He will

argue that Labour also favours

a veto on vital national issues,

and the Tory government’s
reliance on the maintenance of

the ve'-o as the prime test of its

success in Europe is marginal-

ising the UK.
That may not wash with the

voters, especially in the con-

tar: of a general election cam-
paign in which Mr John Major
will present the Conservatives
as the only guarantors of UK
independence m Europe.

5u: it meshes neatly with Mr
Blair’s theme that the individ-

ual and the community are
interdependent. “Britain needs
:o take its place in a world
community' where it supports
those same values that we
want to practise in our own
society.” says Mr Cook.
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BR projects

facing cost

over-runs
Tie fiwapwtoi projections behind the UK rail

privatisation programme have been thrown

into doubt after the discovery by Railtrack of

large cost over-runs in the £L4bn ($2.22bn)

programme of capital investment it inherited

from British Rail.

Of the 500 track, signalling and building

projects which Railtrack took over from Brit-

ish Rail "tng months ago, 200 have been found

to be running at least 25 per cent above the

original cost projections, even allowing for

inflation.

An internal Railtrack financial review has
discovered that all the other 300 projects are

also now estimated to cost more In real terms

than originally budgeted for when started by
British RaiL It appears that the £1.4bn of pro-

jects that Railtrack took on from British Rail

will cost substantially more by the time most
of them are finished later this decade. Final

figures are still being worked out, but one
estimate puts the likely total bill for these
projects at about £2bn.

Specific projects said to have risen substan-

tially in cost include the £3QQm Heathrow to
Paddington rail link, which Railtrack is budd-
ing in conjunction with the airports authority.

BAA" an £8Qm international station at Ash-
ford. Kent; and improvements to the North
London Line.

Peter Marsh and Charles Batchelor

Car dealer groups
extend ownership
The UK’s 20 largest car dealer groups have
bought nearly ISO more franchised dealers dur-

ing the past year, bringing the total undo1

their control to 1.047 - around one-sixth of ail

franchised dealers - according to Sewells
International, the market monitoring group.

The statistics, published in Sewells' latest

survey of the motor trade, indicate an acceler-

ating trend in which individual dealers are
selling out because they can no longer afford

the high investments in premises and equip-

ment demanded by vehicle makers. The sur-

vey. carried out in association with Coopers &
Lybrand, the accountants, found that during
the past year a total of nearly 600 dealerships

had become part of groups. Ford, the UK mar-
ket leader, has the highest number of dealers

under group control - 302, or around a third of
Its network. John Griffiths

EDS ties up cheque
deal with Scots bank
Royal Bank of Scotland is to contract out its

cheque processing operation in a multi-million
pound deal with EDS. the electronic data

systems company

General Motors of the US.

SrtSll involve BUS to toveatogtodwto
£30m in the setting UP of

tres - in Milton Keynes ««*!*“**

which are likely

next year. Initially they wtU hwdlaW* tt*a

300m Item* a year **5® Hf* ^ r>OTnimi
Mr David ™

services, said he believed that a***"* *

Ste in third-party chequr

SatEDS was currently la discoajMS with

#

couple of other

Last autumn, the Cooperative Bwkwached

an agreement with Unisys, the

manufacturer, to split offjts

tag function into ft wholly owned Unisys sub-

sidiary. Alison Smith

Probe ordered into

tunnel train security

The government has ordered on Investigation

of security measures on Channel tunnel ser-

vices following claims that procedures were

lax. Mr Brian MawMnney, transport sacrettry,

has told the Eurostar and shuttle operator* to

report on allegations in The Observer newspa-

per yesterday. . . ,

The newspaper said passengers had Men
allowed to board the Eurostar without having

their luggage checked or X-rayed and that

unattended luggage had not been noticed by

train staff. Mr Mkhael Meacher. Labour trans-

port spokesman, said he was “extremely

alarmed" at these findings and called for a

government statement

Both operators - Eurotunnel, which oper-

ates the vehicle shuttles, and European Pas-

senger Services, which runs passenger trains -

emphasised their safety precautions. Vehicles

boarding shuttles can be tested for explosives

while passengers boarding Eurostar trains

pass through airport-style scanners and may
have their luggage searched.

BA to renew Beirut run
The UK and Lebanese governments have
agreed on new arrangements for flights

between London and Beirut, allowing British

Airways to begin flights at the end of next
1 Jn L t It

BA, which has not flown to Beirut for 15

years, said it had been planning to start ser-

vices to Lebanon from Heathrow at the end of

March The agreement between the two gov-

ernment* would allow It to taring forward the

start of the service. BA plana two Boring-767

flights from Heathrow to Beirut a week.

anotaet oKapavcer

When the pips go . .

.

The first commercial advertising on apples ts

being pioneered by British Telecommunica-
tions this week to promote a 20 per cent price

cut in calls to the US and Canada. Stickers mi
,

the Cox's apples read: “Core! top (63c) a min- :

ute to the Big Apple". The apples wQl be

distributed to US passengers at Heathrow Air-
;

port this weak and delivered to American com-
parties in the UK. Last year BT was among the

first companies to stamp advertising slogans

an eggs. The “eggverts” promoted the aboli-

tion of the peak rate for calls. Diane Summers
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NOW FINANCIAL IZVESTIA TALKS BUSINESS
TO 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS TWICE WEEKLY.

Financial Izvestia is a twice weekly, Russian language business newspaper

produced by the Financial Times in partnership with Izvestia, Russia's leading

independent daily.

Printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper, it accompanies Izvestia every

Tuesday and Thursday.
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W hen the president

of the United
States sought
advice from a fire-

walking personal
growth trainer, the Washington
press corps scoffed. Critics saw Bill

Clinton's interest in “new age
gurus” in terms of a painless
cure-all that offered all the intellec-

tual rigour of astrology.

But Bill Clinton is not alone.
Many senior businessmen are
enthusiastic about techniques
which help them understand and
motivate themselves. Endorsements
of the “success trainers" such as
best-selling authors Anthony Rob-
bins and Stephen Covey, both of

whom visited Camp David at the
pnH of last year, come from manag-
ers of some of the largest companies

in the US.
The interest in techniques promo-

ting personal success has crossed

the Atlantic to Europe, as demon-
strated by the surging popularity of

self-help manuals. But for every
executive attending seminars and
scouring the bookshelves for the
secrets of personal effectiveness,

there are plenty who see the subject

as embarrassing and phoney.
“These ideas are often shunned

over here Ithe UK] because of the

belief that touchy-feely stuff has no
place in the macho boardroom,”
says Ian Kennedy, a manager at

Motorola wbo is an enthusiast for

the 'thinking skills' courses run by
the Seattle-based Pacific Institute.

But attitudes are changing, he says.

There is perhaps more interest in

"personal development” skills

among business people than meets
the eye. Senior executives may be
prepared to bare their souls in pri-

vate, but rarely parade the results

in public. "At board level, there is

more power and more politics. Peo-

ple do not want to share their hopes
and fears,” says Victor Mareno, a
facilitator at the London Personal

Development Centre whose clients

include Oracle, Zurich Insurance.

BT and Rank Xerox.
Nonetheless, many business lead-

ers seek one-to-one coaching and
counselling to improve their perfor-

mance and alleviate the loneliness

and pressure of life at the top.

according to Alan Heeks. a Harvard
MBA and former managing director

of Caradon building products group,

who now runs a Winchester-based

development consultancy.

The themes underpinning many
personal development philosophies

appear straightforward: most people

can achieve far more than they
thought possible, if they try to

understand themselves, set appro-

priate goals and overcome their self-

limiting beliefs. But the techniques

used to deliver these messages vary

enormously. At one end of the
scale, many "peak performance
coaches” preach with evangelical

fervour. Ex-janitor Robbins, for

example, aims to demonstrate "the

unlimited power of the human
spirit” with his blend of homespun
wisdom, positive thinking tech-

niques and uplifting case studies.

At the other end of the scale is

self-discovery. Techniques sueh as
meditation are used to unlock the

“right brain” qualities of creativity

and intuition.

Many psychologists who work in

this field use a combination of tech-

niques to suit the style of their cli-

ent. “U needs to be in accordance

with their own. belief systems.” says
Lynn McGregor, partner of Decision
Development, a London-based part-
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New age dawns in

the boardroom
Personal development philosophies such as meditation are helping

executives to motivate themselves, writes Vanessa Houlder

nership. with clients including the

Bank of England. British Gas, Cad-
bury-Schweppes and Mars UK.
Some of Derision Development's

clients leave few stones unturned in

their search for insights. When staff

at Trebor. the confectionery com-
pany now owned by Cadbury, went
on retreat in the Malvern Hills in

the early LS80s. activities included

meditation, affirmations, visualisa-

tion, the American Indian Medicine
Wheel and work with crystals. The
derision to try such unconventional

techniques stemmed from the holis-

tic philosophy of Ian Marks, then
chairman. “If you work on all four

sides, the physical, emotional, men-
tal and spiritual, the person is a
whole person. They understand
themselves, they are more effec-

tive.” he says.

The retreat yielded positive

results with even the most hard-bit-

ten managers, according to Jennifer

Haigh. a participant who is now
executive director of personnel at

Lehman Brothers. “Against their

expectations it gave them amazing
insights into themselves,” she says.

Not everyone responds to the

more esoteric techniques on offer.

David Lyon, chief executive of

Bowater, is an enthusiastic user of

Decision Development's psychologi-

cal profiles for recruiting senior per-

sonnel but found himself "getting

lost” when he tried experimenting

with crystals and probing the ‘dark

side* of his personality in 1951 “I

think it all gets a bit soft." he says.

Personal development work is

mostly - but not always - volun-

tary. Employees may find the pros-

pect of being sent on a programme
somewhat intrusive and sinister

When Bob Duncan, chief executive

of customer services of IBM.
decided to use Decision Develop-

ment to forge 20 .. .

—

senior managers
into a close-knit

team with “a sin-

gle heartbeat”,
some were appre-

hensive.

“They were
frightened,”jays
Duncan. “They
saw it as real psychotherapy.” How-
ever. the enthusiasm of initial par-

ticipants and the assurance that the

exercise would not extend to "the

deeply personal side” of the individ-

uals allowed the completion of the

programme, which, in the end, was
deemed “extremely valuable”. Pre-

paring the ground before throwing
individuals into the unfamiliar
world of self-exploration is impor-

tant. On one occasion, participants

walked out of a team-building work-

shop organised by *-he London-based

Sporting Bodymind. another part-

nership of psychologists with a
blue-chip client list, because -

unusually - they had r.o: beer, cor.-

suited in advance about the con-

tents of the session.

Mostly, however, feedback from
Sporting Bodymtnd s workshops is

more enthusiastic. Work with BPs
research and development teams
has been "exceptional, really inter-

esting”. according to Dr Bernard
- Bulkin, bead of

‘A lot of people feel j^'”****
that it is fringe stuff bteioa a: bp

and new age stuff - it “•‘mSuf’S
will pass, just give with a toe in the

them the tablets'
water approach
bur people just

keep coming back

for more." he says.

Sporting Bodymind uses a range

of techniques, largely derived from
Gestalt psychology, on problems
relating to communication skills,

team work and dealing with
change. Techniques range from vis-

ualisation to assembling montages
from pictures cut from magazines.

Weird as these activities sound,

people find they yield surprising

insights, says Jonathan Males,
senior consultant. “They are getting

them out of a logical way of think-

ing and getting them into a deep

part of the mind which deals with
images."
Many techniques are relevant to

both business people and sports

people. For example, using visual-

isation to reassess memories of a
past failure can help business peo-

ple who dread negotiations or
sports stars who seize up with
nerves before competing.

Some clients, however, prefer to

suck with structured learning tech-

niques. “We have done a few medi-

tation exercises but not much.”
says Bulkin. “I think if we went too

far in chat direction we would have
some resistance from our staff.”

He says that part of Sporting

Body-mind's appeal is its ability to

use anecdotes drawn from its work
with sports stars, such as the

Tottenham Hotspur football team.

The parallels between sport and
business are numerous, according

to Bulkin. In both fields, there are

stars and supporting players and a
pressing need to build team unity,

despite frequent changes to the

composition of the team.

The approach is very powerful, he
says. “They have some techniques

that teach you how to work more
effectively which are easy to

remember. After a couple of days

we find we are using them in meet-

^Ttle people who usually get most

out of it are the people who are

Interested in themselves, says

Males. However, more
number-orientated and

individuals can reap benefits if they

open up. “They can be the people to

benefit the most because they are

rigid. It is amazing the amount of

energy they have got locked UP in

keeping things rigid."

Francis Kinsman, a Bath-based

consultant, believes he has cracked

the problem of how to make per-

sonal development training appeal-

ing to thigy in an analytical strait-

jacket He has devised a “personal

audit and forecast” programme,

designed to make people look at

their "personal and creative lives

firing the inwgwagR of an accoun-

tant, namely assets and liabilities,

debtors and creditors. Because they

are used to the language they feel

safe.”

While using the jargon of the bal-

ance sheet may seem excessively

sterile, many people would prefer It

to the pseudoscientific jargon that

abounds in the field. For example,

one increasingly popular technique

imported from California is “neuro-

linguistic programming", which
trains people to unleash their cre-

ativity and intuition using the

“right" side of their brains.

This sort of training yields posi-

tive results, according to Harry
Alder Associates, a Northampton-
based training consultancy. One cli-

ent was Kirstin Cranstone, a mart

ager at Reed Travel She believes

that learning NLP techniques, such

as visualisation, dream work and
relaxation, helped her handle diffi-

cult people better and prepared her

for a promotion.
Nonetheless. Harry Alder recog-

nises that the technique is not
widely accepted. “A lot of people

feel it is fringe stuff and new age

stuff - it wfli pass, just give them
the tablets." he says.

One such is Professor Peter Har-

riot of Sundridge Park Management
Centre, who distrusts the “pseudo-

pyschological Jargon” of many peri

sonal training techniques. “1 am
sceptical about many of them. What
we really need Is clear evidence

that they meet the needs of cttsnte,"

Some consultants believe they

can provide this. For example Sport-

ing Bodymind, which charges direc-

tors up to a £1,000 a day. says its

work yields measurable increases in

creativity, productivity and profit-

ability. Others claim that personal

development training Is a vital com-

ponent of modem management
thinking in that it encourages a
move away from a "command and
control" management style towards

a philosophy of empowerment, toam
hniiriiwg and total quality.

But many of the benefits prom-
ised by personal development train-

ing are too subjective to tend them-

selves to rigorous appraisal Tim
credibility of these techniques
depends on the endorsements of

individuals who have tried them.

Even enthusiasts acknowledge
some of the techniques proffered by
personal development trainers are

worthless and - in the wrong hands
- potentially dangerous. Nonethe-

less. it is hard to ignore the testi-

mony of individuals who believe

they have benefited from this sort

of training. While few would advise

a credulous acceptance of these

techniques, a blanket scepticism
may be equally inappropriate.

Having some fun at the giant's expense

O ver the weekend, PepsiCo
launched its latest big-

bucks television advertis-

ing campaign. It will be
seen in 30 countries and renews
Pepsi's assault on Coca-Cola. This
has prompted Coke to claim, haugh-
tily, that comparative advertising is

only for “wanna-be products trying

to relate to the market leader”.

That is not how Pepsi sees it,

although Andrew Hopkinson, the
Pepsi account director at London
advertising agency Abbott Mead
Vickers, concedes that you probably
wouldn't choose the comparative
route unless there was something in

your sights worth knocking. “Pepsi
sees itself as a little bit cheekier,

livelier and younger than the mar-
ket leader," he says, “so it is appro-

priate to have a little fun at the

giant's expense.”
1 wish comparative advertising

was used more widely, for I equate
riwlriness with sett-confidence. Big
companies would not twit their

competitors if they were not confi-

dent that their own products could

withstand robust counter-taunting.

I bank at Midland, for example.
Not a bad old bank i spoke crossly

to one of its tele-girls the other
evening for ringing me at home and
trying to sell me some tomfool prod-

uct when 1 was in the middle of

producing polenta con fimghi di
bosco. Yet I cannot, in 26 years,

recall a significant error or piece of
rudeness visited by Midland Bank
upon any of my accounts or on any
part of my person.

I am a satisfied customer, and
would enjoy nothing more than to

see Midland try to steal some busi-

ness with a knocking attack on one
or more of its rivals. But I don’t
suppose it wfiL Is this because bank
advertising Is usually pompous? Or
because satisfied Midland Bank cus-

tomers are like extra-terrestrials -

hard to find when you need one?

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

What I like about the future is that

it should be fairly quiet We will be
at home, sate in our kraals, surfing

the nets. The only noise will come
from the people locked outside -

billions Of them, probably, milting

brutishly about
Things are already getting qui-

eter. For a start, TV commercials
seem to be much less strident In
olden times, many commercials
were vulgar and noisy. They were
deliberately irritating. This was to
makp us remember them, though so
far as I know no one has discovered
if irritating commercials are more
effective than non-irritating ones.

David Abbott, chairman of Abbott
Mead Vickers, told me why com-
mercials had improved. “The gen-
eral executions! level is now of a

very high standard. Technology has
helped us do impossible things. 1

think also there’s a recognition that
the viewer - the consumer - is of a
visually literate generation. There’s
less pounding on the door, more
subtlety.”

Because of media proliferation,
advertisers win soon be speaking to

us almost one to one. And they will

have to be polite. Persuasion win
still be all-important, but unless
they get their tone of voice right,

we will give them the boot

I like chocolate. I used to have a

Dalmatian, and he liked chocolate.

We could scrunch our way through
a box of chocolates In 2Y, minutes. I

still like chocolate, though my
purchases have plummeted since
the Dalmatian's demise.

Sometimes I buy KitKat, at other

times After Eight These used to be
British brands. Indeed, I was once
escorted down the entire length of
the KitKat production line at
Rowntree's chocolate factory in
York by the KitKat brand manager.
I was so worn out by this
excruciating experience that I bad
to sit and recover.

They are British brands no
longer. Nestle having purchased
Rowntree in 198a However, until
reading an article by David Haigh,
managing director of Publicis
Dialogue, in a recent issue of
Admap, it had not occurred to me
to view KitKat or After Eight
as tax exiles or “brands of
convenience".

That is how Haigh sees them.
With such vast intangible asset
values as the Rowntree brands, he

says, Nestte has naturally tried to
manage its affairs efficiently, its

“declared . . . policy [being] to

centralise the ownership of all its

brands in Switzerland and to
license their use to foreign
subsidiaries”. (Switzerland, of
course, is Nestlfi’s home base.)

Haigh says that so far there has
been little talk about the relocation
of UK brands offshore, but that the
technique is gaining popularity as a
tax-planning device. For example,
a number of UK food and beer
brands are said to have been sent
offshore.

Increasingly, says Haigh,
international tax and regulatory
authorities are scrutinising this
flight to the sun. But he reckons
that the urge to send brands
offshore will become “irresistible".

1 expect be is right Soon, 1 plan
to visit a small island, east of
Nukualofa and astride the
International Date Line, where I

hope to establish a luxury offshore
resort for brands of all kinds. Room
rates will be colossal.

PIONEERS AND
PROPHETS

Northcote
Parkinson

It befits a preset to egw
heaven. But there

sppeate to the AlBdgWywhfcfc

bad a sharper sting to ft* t*W

than Professor Northcote

Parkinson's 40 years ago.
-

“Heaven forbid that students

should cease to read a boofcoa

the ftrbmre of public or business
he wrote to

apparent support of nwmbm* of

the Britteb establishment then

advocating greatly increased

provision of management
education.* The trauhto was his

added condition..."provided

that there works are classified

is fiction”.

What came not continued the

irony by making bis name
itawmc fa» umufraeat annate-

. fttritimonk Low is known to

BEtOtaus, albeit more for its

effects than by ha wording:
Work expand* totm the time
available for Ms cooptation.

In oonsoquMoa. organtsatkma

have an Inbuilt drive to grow
.mtedfeas.eftiketr productive

ordmti. Bron ff the net result of

Mr efltirta torero, the

mmtoeraand terete of staff

another, so getting

ilmntlnc
tipniHfltinv rim to overtake

.

W*&» acceptingfed
water-productive growth is

nMaaferiy Halted by finanto. he
aogoad that fry organisations

the &*r of rtamtog out ofmoney
fti Kft» the fear «fdeath far
srtNndtigaat MMfinfa. Until

rnTfepni >»fitttoWdw

a

t ...

band, tfc* detain (t iwdf
becomes effective.

- -.The tapHeatiOB 1« that

erganisatiooidbftbmrfonr is at

bwbmcapoWyiwn-ratioiud'
w&cfc may raptoto whj his laws
havotwen attic studied la .

bentaess schools. BemainiDg
feonuattte&to the 18th

owOks Meal that all processes

tent be gowned by the rational

.

Intellect* the schools tend to

-

Ignoraavldeoee to thecontrary.
Academic neglect however,

has not predated Ms teachings

One notable example hi Ids

83-year lifetime - be died In

March 1993- was the assault on
governmental bureaucracy by
Margaret Thatcher, although ha
would have groaned to see the

upsurge ofquongodom which
baa followed hi its train.

• • A more spectacular reflection

ofMs work is the so-called

ddayerihgs which have ripped
tiers oat of company
•managwiiettt structures to the
extent of inspiring optimists to

asggesttpat Parkinson ‘s lam
hare been thrown into reverse.
But their originator would
surely have doubted H. -

The reason is that the
eBqdreteiMhjc process he
defined ista evidence in the
earHest written records, axutso
seems rooted fat the very nature
ofhuman ambition. The
probability must be that such &
deep-seated drive, even if :

suppressed temporarily, will
-

spring.up again,
~ ”

- Parkinson had tittle to
propose on hww it Bright finally
be overcome, beyond exhorting
politicians to shim excessive
teytton. Haring htectined a
universal problem, he was
contest to leave its.sotntiba to

.
others. As hesaid: "ft Is not the
torsfriess of the botanist to
locate the weeds. Enough farMm ff be can tefl us Justhow -

fast theygrew.*
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Swusands of people

Officiate predicted the
floods would get worse bn
the next few days.

IFgghts fiura Stansted
ArUK-te'
launching new
ffights to 2uricti

{twice daily) and
MadridMO
from Stansted,

London's third'airport, starting

on March 28,

The services wft use Fokker
100 jets and take the number of
international destinations served
by fibtUK Irom Stansted to ia
ft also operates six UK routes
hem there. Rights to Zurich wi
depart at 6.40am and 3.35pm.
The Other way. 10.15am and
7.10pm. Marti: depart late

morning, return early afternoon.
Managing director Andrew

Gray says Air UK’s Stansted
traffic yew by 28 per cant last

year, to 1.1m passengers.

Smoking ban discussed
k»
step towards
mok^frw
aircraft, the
US Depart-
ment of

Transportation last mok .

panted antitrust tmarnHy
to eight US and foreign
drfines to dtecmat a mutual

transatlantic flights, AP
rtport* from MtoAfngtoii.
The <punt of immunity

aHww tfaaaWBMlBMfc
wftbout faar that the jusSco
department wtN allege that
(heir adBon etahrtos
antitrust laws. Thecarriers
Involved are American,
Continental, northwest,
Tirana World, United, USAtr,

British Airways and KLM.
The announcement

agroomep* between Bo US,

banning smoking on ffights

by their carriers hetaman
the three countrieo.

TTanaportatkm woistBiy
Pnimfco PeAe noted that
the International Ori
Avfatfon OrganfawBon has
sota Jufyl 1996 deadline
for featuring smoking on aB
international fighte.

ft mimfmr nf hftomnlim i sf
aifftKB recently outlawed
smoking on some or aB
ffights. Non-US carriers that
have reduced the number
of smoking IBghto hudude
Lufthansa and Sfagapor*
AWnes.
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Michael Holman offers smart advice on the Air Miles
scheme to hapless fellow passenger Tubby Fanshawe

Burden of flying free
I

should have realised that Tabby
Fanshawe needed my help when
I got a bunch of carnations for
Christmas, instead of the tradi-

tional bottle of Scotch. But it was not
until we met at Nairobi airport for the
flight to Ixmdcm that the gravity of
his situation came home to me.

I was standing in the check-in
queue, browsing through my copy of
the Official Airline Guide, when a
familiar voice broke my concentra-
tion.

Take a dekko at this
, old chap!

Two more dub class flights to Africa,
a decent BT phone bill, throw in the
Christmas spending an my NatWest
card and the odd bunch of flowers,
and I reckon I’m there.”

“Where?" I asked, somewhat irrita-

bly, for I was on the verge of working
out an alternative route from Nairobi
to London via Dubai.
Tubby thrust what appeared to be a

bank statement in front of me, and
prodded the last entry with his fore-
finger. 1 took a second look, and real-

ised that it was Tabby’s British Air-
ways Air Miles record.

“Just over eight thou’" he beamed.
“Another 400 and bingo! Free return
ticket London-NairobL Fll take the
family to Mombasa."
After we had checked in, 1 took a

closer look. Tubby had a problem. AQ
the signs were there - Irrational
brand loyalty, the special offer fixa-

tion. the something-for-nothing delu-

sion. The poor chap was afflicted by a
condition that affects an increasing
number of travellers: Systematic and
Compulsive Collection of Air Miles
Syndrome (Sccams).

Tubby seemed to have signed up for

everything, from a NatWest Access
card (100 Air Mies) to the BT pre-

mium line (50 miles for enrolling, one
mile for every £10 spent). There was
also an entry that explained some-
thing that had hppn puzzling me.
T wandered what had happened to

my Christmas bottle of Scotch," 1 told

him. “What did 1 get this time?

Bloody carnations! Thought you had
gone on the wagon!”
Tubby was unrepentant: “Flying

Flowers, bunch of 12 carnations,
quote your executive club number,
and another 20 Air Miles in the bag.”
That clinched it A severe case of

Sccams. As we made our way past the
immigration check, I tried to reason
with him. “What it amounts to.

Tubby, is that you are spending more
money than you need, often on goods
you don't really want, in order to be
given tilings you neither need nor
want But because they seem to be
free, you lose all discrimination.”
Tubby defended himself vigorously.

“Fact is,” he said piously, T am not
actually spending more money. 1 have
got to buy 'plane tickets, fill my car
with, petrol, hire cars, stay in hotels,

send presents .

.

I snorted, patience exhausted, “You
miss the point. Tubby. You are no
longer a discriminating shopper. You
have deprived yourself of choice. You
have been lured into brand loyalty

not necessarily because the particular

product is better, but because of the
ultimate inducement - what the
chaps behind *>»<« scheme the
allure of travel'.”

Tubby was still not convinced. “Air
Miles tickets are BA's way of saying
thank you to their regular travellers.”

For an accountant who does much of

his business in Nigeria, Tubby retains

an endearing trust in human nature.

1 read from an Air Miles manage-
ment fact-sheet I just happened to

have with me: "Air Miles operates to a
tom, tom, win.formula," I quoted. "Cli-

ents - that's the companies you've

signed up with. Tubby - have the

opportunity to produce sustained, long
term changes in behaviour . . . andgen-
erate incremental business."
Tubby shrugged. I still wasn't get-

ting through. “What's the bet fiat
when you need petrol, you'll buy from
Shell, even if Texaco is cheaper?” I

asked him- “You hire your cars from
Hertz in Zimbabwe, but Europcar is

cheaper. You stay at the Hilton in
Nairobi when you could get a better

deal from the Inter-Continental. Take
the wretched carnations. Twelve car-

nations cost you £10. Ton can order

them from Guernsey for £&50.”

Tubby wouldn't give in. “Over lm
people have travelled free with Air
Miles," he said.

“No doubt," I replied. “And 1 expect

there have been nearly lm fare pay-
ing companions. After all, you may
travel free on your family holiday, but
you'll be paying for your wife. And

your seat would probably have other-

wise been empty. And if your ticket

wasn’t 'free', 1 doubt that you would
have considered that holiday in the
first place. It's what the clever chaps
at Air Miles call selling additional
seats without dilution."

Tubby made one last effort “Why
do you imply that the Air Miles tick-

ets are not free?”

“Because our companies indirectly

paid through the nose for them, by
buying full fare tickets, the only kind
that qualify fra- Air Miles. As often as

not. cheaper tickets would have
served the same purpose."

I did a few calculations. “It will take
17 return club class tickets, costing
£2,000, earning 250 Air Miles for each
leg, to qualify for an economy class

return ticket. You have to book at

least two weeks in advance, and there
is limited availability. Some reward.
You can fly London-Mombasa return
on a bucket shop ticket for £350."

Alas, Sccams still held Tubby in its

dreadftil grip. “Some routes are better
rewarded ” be said. “London to New
York dub class tickets at £2^00 a
throw would bring me 750 Air Miles.

Six return journeys, and Nairobi's in

tbe bag!”

“True,” I acknowledged, “but you
are still paying a high price. 1 reckon
you could save tbe cost of the Nairobi
ticket in a single purchase if you
shopped around for an airline that
offered cheaper business class fares to

New York."

By this stage we had reached the
departure hall. To Tubby's consterna-

tion, I abandoned him at the entrance
to the first class lounge.

“But you're on an economy ticket

just like me.” he protested, as he was
barred from entering.

I waved my BA executive club gold
card. “Membership has its privileges,

old boy. But you have to rackup 1,000

points to qualify, not to be confused
with Air Miles." I could not resist a
parting shot: “What's more, carna-
tions don't qualify."

In a room of
her own

Angela Wigglesworth on what
female executives want in a hotel

Asurvey of 400 top British

women executives
shows many are critical

of the hotel service they
receive when travelling alone.

The questionnaire was
organised by London's Athe-
naeum Hotel and sent to

women MPs, managing direc-

tors. top PAs and self-employed
consultants. “Other hotels
have done surveys with their

own guests," says Sally Bul-

loch, the Athenaeum's execu-

tive manager. “But 1 thinh this

is the first nationwide survey
of women executives.”

Department of Employment
data show that 10 years ago,

2.4m women held managerial
and professional positions in

the UK. Today it is 3Am. This

growth is reflected in hotel

bookings. If hotels get things
right, they will attract plenty
of female executives.

The two main issues to
emerge from the survey were
service and security. Over 80
per cent of replies criticised

standards of service, notably
staff attitude. There were com-
plaints of being kept waiting
while a second-in-line male
guest was attended to first

Many said that, when they
returned late at night or sat

alone in the hotel bar, staff

imagined they were soliciting.

A woman travelling with a
male colleague was assumed to

be his secretary or wife, rather

than business equal or boss.

Stiff language was often an
irritant, with male guests

referred to as “sir", but
“madam” discorded for “my
dear" or “love". And there was
criticism or badly lit car parks,

room keys with clearly visible

numbers, lack of ironing
boards, hairdryers and well-lit

mirrors in bedrooms. Above,

all. tbere was criticism of the

lack of bedroom safes for jewel-

lery and documents.
“A lot of people here thought

women would want a separate

wing, but replies show they

don't,” says Bulloch. “This
seems to be a male idea.”

Ann Widdecombe, one of five

women MPs completing the

questionnaire, agrees. “We are
not in purdah." she says. Nor
would she like to be accompan-
ied to her room by a member
of staff - “except perhaps in a
safari camp in Africa where
there might be the odd lion”.

Not surprisingly, 90 per cent

of respondents thought there

should be more women in top

managerial positions in hotels.

“It’s taken a long time to crack
through the old boy network,"
says Bulloch. “We've always
been able to be housekeepers
or receptionists, but hotel matt
agement was a man’s job. It's

only now people are realising

women can do this, too.”

' Mia The man who welcomed Glaxo
Sir Roger Gibbs has tried to follow the wishes of the Trust’s founder. Katharine Campbell reports

I
n the summer of 1992,

after Wellcome Trust had
boldly ceded control of

the drugs manufacturer
to which it had so long been

tied, its chairman. Sir Roger

Gibbs, received a tetter. Jean
Wellcome, daughter-in-law of

Sir Henry Wellcome, wrote to

say how much the founder
would have enjoyed the run-up

to the share sale. Gibbs was
chuffed that his care in “work-

ing out what Sir Henry would
have wanted to do” had been
so gracefolly acknowledged.

Sir Roger's mission to drive

forward the world's largest

grant-giving charity has a his-

tory. His banker father, Sir

Geoffrey, chairman of the Nuf-

field Foundation between 1951

and 1973, bad battled for years

to persuade Lord Nuffield to

diversify out of shares in the

ailing British Motor Corpora-

tion. Sir Roger did not just

want to sit back and collect

Wellcome dividends.

So when Glaxo recently

approached the trust's gover-

nors with an offer valuing
Wellcome at £9bn, Gibbs would
again have had Sir Henry in

mind. In giving the bid the

green light a week ago, he
demonstrated that he is a dan-

gerous man to underestimate.

A stunned John Robb, Well-

come's chairman and chief

executive, was left trying to

make out that the bid was too

low and attempting to seek an
alternative deal.

The trust, whose almost
exclusive purpose is to fund
medical research in Britain, is

staying silent in advance of its

application to the High Court

for permission to sell its

remaining 39.5 per cent hold-

ing. Nevertheless, towards the

end of last year Gibbs, 60,

reflected on tbe career of what
he modestly calls a late devel-

oper and on what even he
would have to admit is the
transformation of the financial

resources of the charity.

Drafted in during 1983 as one

of the trustees (now called gov-

ernors) by Sir David Steel, the
former BP chairman then
chairing the charity (income
then: £16.4m), Gibbs was
Involved in the initial Well-

come flotation, at £120 a share,

three years later. He replaced

Steel in 1989 (income: £49m),

selling the next tranche of

shares in 1992 at £8 a share.

The move earned him his
detractors. The sale had been
announced when the shares
were at over £11, and Gibbs
was farther criticised by those

same subscribers when the
price slumped under £5 a year
and a half later. That criticism,

combined with tbe shares’ vol-

atility, presumably contributed

to the governors' receptiveness

towards Glaxo’s offer of £10.25-

Already credited with foster-

ing Britain’s “brain gain" of

biomedical scientists, the trust,

with income around £25Qm last

year, would see assets climb
from £5Abn to £&7bn if Glaxo’s
offer went through on the

terms indicated. It would
retain 4.7 per cent in what
would become the world’s larg-

est drugs company, and
income would rise towards
£300m - possibly even more
than that of the government-
funded Medical Research Coun-
cil.

With his patrician elegance

and establishment background,

Gibbs, at first sight, might eas-

ily be dismissed as a light-

weight. His is a well-connected

family - uncle Sir Humphrey
Gibbs, governor of Southern
Rhodesia in the 1960s; uncle
Lord Aldenham, a prominent
City banker; brother Christo-

pher a fashionable antiques
dealer; sister Elizabeth married
to Val Fleming of the merchant
banking family. It goes on.

But this City of London gran-

dee turns out to have an
extraordinary range of enthusi-

asms - from the Cresta Run.
where in his day he was among
the top 10, to Arsenal football

club, of which he has been a

director since 1980.

Nor has life progressed as

smoothly as the privileged

start might have suggested.
Hence, perhaps, the streak of

ruthlessness that still catches

people out - not least Robb,
who should, perhaps, have
taken more seriously Gibbs’
objections to Robb's combining
tbe two top positions at Well-

come on the death of the previ-

ous chairman Sir Alistair

Frame.
Sir Roger, who is 6ft 3in.

explains that he was actually a

“rather small schoolboy - and
an almost spectacularly unsuc-
cessful one”. Kicked out of
Eton, he went an to MiDfield.

after which he was told not to

apply for the family bank, Ant-
ony Gibbs. Things did not go
much better at discount house
Jessyl Toynbee, where, after

two years, he was still assis-

tant cashier. Luckily, the boss.

Sir Richard Jessyl sprang to

his aid. “Of course he should
stay ” he told a sceptical board.

“He knows that odds of 15:8 are
better than 7:4 and the rest of

you don't even know what Tm
talking about.”

A facility for mental arith-

metic and a gregarious nature
saw him through. By 1975, he
was chairman of discount
house Gerrard & National
where he stayed for the next 14

years. “It was terrific fun
building it up in the rather
hair-raising conditions of the

1970s." He recalls the challenge

of double digit interest rates.

“The day after Princess Anne's
wedding in 1973, rates went to

13 per cent"
What he neglects to mention

Is that he battled with cancer
when first promoted to chair-

man - a struggle possibly
made yet more lonely by the
fact that he has never married.
As if to mark his victory

against cancer, he ran the Lon-
don marathon in 1982, raising a
record £440,000 for a scanner
for Guy’s Hospital
But it was Bernard Miles's

Mermaid Theatre - not his

own illness - that led him to

Wellcome. The Mermaid was
going through one of its many
crises, and Gibbs was drafted

in as a governor in 1980. After
three years, its chairman. Sir

David Steel asked him what
he thought his “next job”
would be. In answer, he agreed
to become a trustee of Well-

come. and left Gerrard &
National to take up the trust's

chairmanship six years later.

Last year Gibbs was mooted
for chairmanship of the Savoy
Hotel group, but fell foul of the

warring factions. For the
moment, however, the fewer
distractions the better. While
the company seeks an alterna-

tive bid. Gibbs has the High
Court to deal with. If all goes
his way. be will no doubt be
hoping for another approving
missive from Jean Wellcome.

Hartmann gets plugged into Germany’s power base
The boss of Veba is poised to take part in tbe country's economic future. Michael Lindemann reports

When Ulrich Hartmann
talks about the Ger-

man telecommunica-
tions industry, he likes

to use a bit of fairy tale imagery.

The industry, he says, has been
deep In a beauty sleep for years and

only now - after a date has been
fixed for the end of telephone

monopolies across most of Europe -

are the princes looking for their

brides.

That the German telecommunica-

tions industry has been asleep for

many years is something few would

dispute. It is also obvious that Hart-

mann's own company, Veba, is the

steeping beauty and that Cable &
Wireless, the worldwide telecommu-

nications operator in which Veba

last week said it was buying a 10.5

per cent stake, is the prince.

But the image of waking from

sleep is equally useful in describing

Veba and indeed Hartmann himself.

Venturing into telecommunica-

tions marks a landmark change for

a company which until now man-

aged everythingfrom nuclear power

stations to DIY stores. Huge profits

are expected by the turn of the cen-

tury, and Veba’s hope is that the
investments will move it out of
slow-moving cyclical businesses like

chemicals into more dynamic areas.

As for Hartmann, tbe move into

telecoms marks a change be conld
barely have imagined just two years

ago when he was asked, suddenly,

to take over as chief executive of

Veba.

He had been finance director - no
m«in achievement given that Veba
is Germany^ fourth biggest listed

company - since the beginning of

1990, bat bad no great expectations

of making it beyond that
Klaus KHz, his predecessor, was

54 when be took over the top job in

1989. Piltz was relatively young and

enjoyed the work, two good reasons

why Hartmann, himself the son of a
former Veba board member, might
not have expected a look in.

All that changed rather suddenly

when Piltz was killed in a skiing

accident in April 1993. From his

office, looking out over the Rhine as

it winds its way past Dflsseldorf,

Hartmann controls a conglomerate

which owns Germany’s second big-

gest utility and has seemingly gone

from strength to strength since it

managed to escape the shackles of

state ownership in 1978.

And yet Hartmann, who has
spent the past 22 years working at

several Veba subsidiaries, is a good
deal more tentative on the public

stage than are his counterparts at

the top of German industry. It

appears that he is still feeling his

way as one of those who help shape
the debate about Germany's eco-

nomic future.

here may be good reason for

that. As one observer puts it:

“If you start talking too

much and reaching too high in Ger-

many you very quickly find your-

self landing on the ground with a

thud."

None the less, Hartmann, 56, will

have to play his part, sooner or

later.

Already, because Veba owns
Preussen Elektra, the country’s sec-

ond largest utility, he is likely to

have a front row seat at the forth-

coming KtmsensgespMche, the tortu-

ous talks where politics and indus-

try decide on Germany's energy

mix.
And the new venture into tele-

communications means he is likely

to be sounding off more frequently

about the shortcomings of politi-

cians who are viewed as slowing
down the pace of liberalisation in

Germany.
If Hartmann seems reluctant to

assume the public trappings of one
of Germany's most powerful chief

executives, he has some precise

ideas about what he wants to do
with Veba.
For several years the group com-

prised four divisions: electricity, oil,

chemicals and trading. Preussen
Elektra. though, is so cash rich that

Hartmann found himself confronted

with an unexpected challenge. As
one observer puts it: “Hartmann
bad a problem about what to do
with all that money."
To solve that problem Veba will

invest DM6bn over the next decade

in the hope of cornering 10 per cent

of the Goman telecoms market
The group has just won the right

to lay a network alongside the rail-

way tracks belonging to Deutsche
RaHn, the state-owned railways

operator. That will enable Veba to

create a net comprehensive enough
to compete with Deutsche Telekom,
the privatised monopoly.

To complement his efforts in tele-

communications, Hartmann wifi

also push ahead with efforts to list

on the New York stock exchange.
So far Daimler-Benz is the only Ger-

man company to have reached
across the Atlantic in this manner;
but Veba is trying to persuade the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, the US stock exchange author-

ity, to agree that one set of
accounts, acceptable in Germany
and the US, be presented before the
listing.

One set of figures would clearly

involve less work and, some ana-

lysts say, make life easier for a Ger-

man electricity generator who can-

not be seen to be making too much
money in a country where prices

are still regulated.

Tbe US listing is something Hart-

mann is continually questioned
about - be almost winces as he
hears it coming - and he has devel-

oped a well-honed answer which
balances the desire to become more

international while allowing Veba
to list on its own terms.

It seems possible, however, that
by tbe middle of this year a compro-
mise may have been reached. As
one observer says: “By that time,
they fVebal will have wrung the

SEC so dry they'll have to give in."

Building up the telecoms subsid-

iary has obviously galvanised Hart-
mann, who otherwise takes his time
to answer questions about the
group's strategy. “It's fun to build

up a new leg like this,” he says,

suddenly sitting up in his seat. “It's

a lot of work - but it’s fun.”

That is not the sort of thing you
would expect to hear from a Ger-
man chief executive. But then it

seems Hartmann wants to do more
than just fit the mould. Most of his

counterparts at the top of German
industry have carefully folded white
handkerchiefs sprouting from their

top pockets. Hartmann sometimes
settles for bright pink.

In the dry world of German
boardrooms, where so much is pre-

dictable, sticking his neck out like

that suggests that Ulrich Hartmann
has found a sure footing at Veba.
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Video discs: out to avoid a format war
Toshiba holds sway in standards battle, reports Alice Rawsthom Worldwide

O nly a few weeks
ago, senior execu-

tives of Sony and
Philips gathered

in the US for the
first public demonstration of
their digital video disc, which
combines the functions of
audio compact rifoyy and video

cassettes. They hoped it would
be one of the hottest new prod-

ucts of the late 1990s.

The two groups are now
frantically rethinking their

strategy after last week's
announcement that most of
their fellow consumer electron-

ics companies - and many
leading Hollywood film StudlOS

- were backing a different ver-

sion of the video disc devised

by Toshiba, the Japanese elec-

tronics concern, and Time
Warner, the US entertainment
group.
Sony and Philips have two

choices. They can abandon
their original plan, to launch

their own disc in favour of try-

ing to strike a compromise
with, the Toshiba camp. Or
they can press ahead with the
launch, thereby plunging the

electronic industry into yet

another farmat war.

Publicly the two companies
they still hope to per-

suade the industry to accept

their disc. Privately they admit

that, as the Toshiba version

has attracted so much support

they have no real option but to

negotiate a compromise with

the rival camp in order to

avert a format confrontation.

The electronics industry is

no stranger to format warfare.

Sony. Philips, Toshiba and the

other electronics groups all

compete fiercely in the field of

product development to try to

gain a technological edge.

Each company can develop

its own distinctive versions of

the different categories of elec-

tronics hardware, such as tele-

vision sets or compact disc

systems. After all, it does not
matter whether a Sanyo televi-

sion set works differently from
one made by Panasonic, pro-

viding the; fulfil the same
function for the consumer by
receiving and relaying the
required broadcast signals.

But if a new format, or the

device that creates a new cate-

gory of products such as a cas-

sette tape or compact disc, is to

fulfil its commercial potential,

it must be adopted by the

entire electronics industry.
Otherwise consumers may be
confused by the different

options, and it will be difficult

to persuade the industry's soft-

ware suppliers, in the music

and film businesses, to make
their products available in a

particular format.

Such a scenario has already

mifolded in the audio sector.

Sony launched its MlniDisc. a
miniaturised compact disc sys-

tem, in 1992 at roughly the

same time as Mpt-quhita and
Philips introduced their jointly

developed digital compact cas-

sette.

Both formats have been mar-

keted to consumers as formats
that combine the portability of

cassettes with the high audio
quality of compact disc. Nei-

ther has succeeded in estab-

lishing itself as a standard
choice for consumers.
Perhaps the most dramatic,

and damaging, format war of
recent times was the battle
over video cassettes. Sony and
Matsushita invented different

formats - Betamax and VHS
respectively - during the mid-
1970s. Neither company was
prepared to concede defeat, so
both forged ahead with launch
plans by manufacturing and
marketing their own versions.

Betamax was generally
accepted in the industry as the

technically superior format.

However. Matsushita, the

world's largest consumer elec-

tronics concern, not only bad

the advantage of being a bigger

business than its rival; it also

had more commercial clout in

persuading other manufactur-

ers to accept its format
Sony battled on throughout

the late 1970s and 19S0s,

although it found it increas-

ingly difficult to persuade
retailers to stock Betamax, or

the movie studios to release
films on its format as well as

on the more popular VHS cas-

settes. The company finally

admitted defeat in 1989 when it

started to manufacture VHS
video systems.
Today Sony accepts that it

rrvaHp a serious mifijniigment in

backing Betamax for so long. It

has not actually lost money
from the product. Betamax was
profitable overall and actually

beat VHS by establishing itself

as the leading format in some
markets, mostly in Latin
America. The company still

manufactures several hundred
thousand Betamax systems a
year.

However, its commitment to

Betamax meant that Sony was
a latecomer in video cassettes

and recorders, one of the most
buoyant product sectors of the
1950s. As a result, it lost the
opportunity to make a great

deal of money. It is this know-
ledge that has prompted it to

take a conciliatory line on digi-

tal video discs. “We won't
make another wrong decision

because of corporate pride,"

said an executive.

T
oshiba now has an
opportunity to
establish its disc as
a standard format
by swinging the

entire industry, including Sony
and Philips, behind it. To do
so, it must negotiate the finan-

cial terms for using its video
disc technology with the rest Of
the industry.

One option would be for

Toshiba to declare the product
a “conference format”,
whereby it makes the technol-

ogy available to competitors
free of charge. Sony adopted
this approach for its Smm
video cassette.

However, companies ouly
tend to follow the conference

route if they suspect it is the

only way to persuade competi-

tors to accept their format as
an industry standard. The pre-

fered option is to charge royal-

ties to rivals in return for the
right to license their technol-

ogy. as Sony and Philips did

when they invented the
audio-CD in 1582.

The precise terms of the
agreement are shrouded in
secrecy, but they are believed

to receive roughly 2p for each

disc produced, which would
have generated over £25m In

royalties last year.

Toshiba is in a strong posi-

tion to insist on royalty pay-
ments from Sony and Philips if

they decide to adopt its video

disc technology. It has. after

all. already secured the sup-
port of Matsushita, Pioneer,

Hitachi and Thomson in elec-

tronics, as well as that of Walt
Disney. 20th Century Fox,
MGM/TJA and its old ally. Time
Warner, in entertainment.

In such circumstances the
licensor negotiates different

royalty terms with each pro-

spective licensee. The value of

the terms varies according to

the strategic relationship
between the different parties

and whether the licensee has
contributed any proprietary

technology to the product
Matsushita, for instance, was

given favourable royalty terms

for the audio-CD as it has a
patent exchange, agreement
with Philips and some of Its

technology was used in the

product specification.

Sony and Philips hope to
secure favourable terms from
Toshiba, given that a number
of their patents wlD almost cer-

tainly have been used in its

video disc. Indeed, they claim

they are only pursuing their

conciliatory stance on the.

assumptihD of securing reason-

able terms from Toshiba. The
two camps have now begun
exploratory discussions in

Tokyo to try to find a compro-

mise. A fully-fledged format

war seems to have been
averted on the digital video

disc front, at least for the

moment, but the industry is

haunted by the throat of future

battles over other formats.

One possibility fa a skirmish

over the next generation of

discs. Pioneer's engineers are

already working on a miniatur-

ised veretan of the laser disc,

due to be launched early next

century. Yet Pioneer's competi-

tors may well have ideas for

discs of their own.

The march towards digital telephony A guard against tampering
By Alan Cane

In Britain, at any rate.

analogue mobile phone
services of the kind offered by
Vodafone or CeTlnet reign

supreme. But their dominance
wzB be short lived.

Their technology is mature
and reliable, and geographic
coverage more tfom adequate,

but within a few years it seems
certain that services based on
digital - or computer-
technology will have taken

their place
Digital technology squeezes

substantially more capacity

out of the available radio

frequencies, while digital

handsets are smaller,

lighter cheaper to makp
than their analogue
counterparts.

Battery life is longer, too.

And. remarkably, Europe is

setting the pace in digital

telephony, with a standard

called GSM (Global Standard
for Mobile communications)
that looks like being adopted
by a majority of countries

worldwide.

A constraint is that GSM
handsets are expensive at

present - up to £600 retail for a
de luxe modeL
But prices are on the slide,

helped by research of the kind
being carried out by The
Technology Partnership, a
small

,
innovative consultancy

based near Cambridge.
England.
According to Tony Milboum,

head of the partnership’s

telecommunications group, the
market will soon be flooded

with low-cost GSM handsets
from a variety of

manufacturers, in the same
way that the personal

computer market was
flooded with low-cost

clones of the IBM personal
computer.
An important factor in that

revolution was the emergence
of semiconductor designers
like the US firm Chips &
Technologies, which developed
functionally identical

electronics to IBM at lower
prices.

Milboum says he wants the
partnership to be the Chips &
Technologies of the GSM
business.

He is working with
manufacturers mrhtrfing

Hitachi, of Japan, and Analog
Devices, of the US. to develop a
GSM handset which can be
sold for £140 or less.

The aim is not to sell the

technology to Nokia or
Motorola, the world leaders is

mobile handsets.

He freely admits: “There is

nothing we can offer that

Nokia cannot develop."

Instead , his target market -s

second-tier manufacturers:

companies that may sot be in

the mobile phone business at

all just now but are anxious tc

take advantage of the market
opportunity.

Milboum can offer such
companies everything from
sets of specially designed
chips and software

to a custom-designed
handset.

He already has same 23

customers in Europe and the

far east. Telecommunications
products account for about a
quarter of the partnership's

revenues.
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However, an obscure row
over European technical

standards has thrown
something ofa shadow over
the GSM project.

The effect of the row has
been to call into question the

ownership of much of the
inteLecrja! property involved

in telecommunications
standards, including

GSM.
As 2 result, a number of

potennal customers have
decided to put their mobile
handset projects on ice until

quesuons of ownership and
royalties are resolved.

Milboum says that at least

three customers have decided

to delay their decisions.

At S430.0CC for a basic set of

chip designs, it is proving a
costly dispute for the
partnership.

By Louise Kehoo

A software system that
enables businesses to certify

that computer documents have
not been altered or tampered
with has been launched by
Surety Technologies, a com-
pany formed by researchers

from Bellcore, the US telecom-
munications Industry research
laboratory.

Aimed at companies
Involved In electronic com-
merce. the system could bo
used, for example, to certify a
contract or payment order.

The Digital Notary system
creates the digital equivalent

of a paper audit trail. It

enables users to “ftwa#* the
contents of a computer docu-
ment by affixing a secure digi-

tal time-stamp - without
revealing the contents of the
document to a third party.

“A digital time bomb fa tick-

ing away wtthta tho hath of
corporate America. Bfoctroukc

records, unreriflahlo and eas-

ily tampered with. cttjMpbdt
into iiigwTPi niMnnw i&tt
undermine electronic rat-
mere* jterif,* says Scott Step-

Dotta, Surety* chatnuan. Ht
V* a — * -utgm rotary omn meant
this threat by giving ted-
nesMS the afeffity tosaftguert
and validate these records^
Surety says that thn sysfcm

cm MSxtmBj pomna ueqtw
from VMS Street firms which
want to certify atjfftana of

they occur, as wb&m from the
pharmaceutical industry
where itmay be used to estab-

lish precedence for patent
datum.
The main fancUou of the

system Is to detect aataaatt-
cafly if electronic documents

have been altered or back

dated. It fa based on patented

cryptographic technology
developed by Surety's found*

are while writing at BeBearo.

The Digital Notary software

creates a tmkp» “digital fin*

cesprtat" Jor each electronic
Aiwnowrt

, agd scull the ftp*

gorprinta to a Digital Notary

ofrordtaudiag reiver over the

hhpHt a Isanti phone .fine

maafS&Nccuoectteo. .

Baaed on information seat

beck by the rerrer, the soft-

ware then fames teg
- - m 4A.— '

CBfaQenM nr w
fanaMtend ftsri _

ttftentea inn lnoai datebaae.

A Singlewe version of the

software can be downloaded
mw sorsejn worn mot woo
server at ktt&HwwBMtrt-
fatcam. For W9. users will

receive the software, account
set-op and SO certificates.
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Worthy winner at Windsor
1 Colin Amery on plans for rebuilding the castle and converting Baiikside

T
he richness of archi-

tectural life in

England was cele-

brated last week by
the simultaneous

announcements of two major
architectural competitions.

The plans for the rebuilding of

the fire-damaged parts of
Windsor Castle were revealed;

and the selection ofa relatively

unknown Swiss firm of archi-

tects to redesign the interior of

Bankside power station, near
Southwark Bridge, central Lon-
don, as the Tate Gallery of
Modem Art, was made public
after an international competi-
tion.

At Windsor, the decision was
taken by two committees to

restore the majority of dam-
aged rooms to the condition
they were in before the fire.

There was wisdom in that
because of the miraculous sur-

vival of most of the ftimiture
and contents. There are five
major state roams which will
be reinstated: the green draw-
ing room and the crimson
drawing room, both by Sir Jef-

frey Wyatville (1766-1840); the
state dining room and the
adjoining octagon dining room,
with some furniture from Carl-
ton House and some by the 15-

year-old Pugin; and the grand
reception room by Wyatville,

which is a bold and fascinating

exercise in rococo revival.

The three other major rooms
that were totally destroyed -

the private chapel and the
Stuart and Holbein room, as
well as the ceiling of Saint
George's hall - were waite the
subject of an architectural

competition. The winner is the
Sidell Gibson Partnership,
which was selected from an
international shortlist of six

firms.

The new work is to be com-
mended for its contextual
integrity, while not being slav-

ishly gothic. The architects’

decision to preserve as much
as possible of the fabric while
using the historical traditions

of Windsor as a source book
must be the right one.

The replanning of this part

of the castle since the fire

enables much of the space
which was taken by the rather

grim private chapel designed

by Edward Blore for Queen
Victoria to be used as a new
octagonal processional space.

Sidell Gibson has understood
that Windsor is a romantic cas-

tle that is still lived in and in

use as a royal residence. This
makes it unique, and it would
have been wrong to build
something temporarily fashion-

able unless it was of the high-

est possible design quality.

Of all the entrants in the

Windsor competition, the
design by the remarkable Hun-
garian architect Imre Mako-
vecz was the most intriguing.

He left the firedamaged walls

of the hall as bare stone but

then proposed painting them
gold.

His roof for Saint George's

hall was to be of timber, glass

and steel and hung with stat-

ues of angels - in Makovecz’s

words, “guardians of . the.

truth." His plans for the old

private chaj«l were to fill it

with plants and leave the fire-

scorched gothic detail as a
reminder of the tragic fire.
Makovecz was thought to be
too radical as was the mixture
of classical and gothic rooms

wood.

The Sidell Gibson partner
responsible for the Windsor
designs is Giles Drones, who
S ^ was-tepiwd
to study architecture by Ms

of a visit to the
Church of the Holy Family bv
Antonfo Gaudi, in Barcelona/
For Windsor he isevSa

21st century versUm of gothic.-
using timber In a structiuS
way. The new ceiW of Saint
George's M.wmBfilK:
art green, oak structure to be
built anywhere, and the ortn.
gon roof makes extensive use

of kiln dried oak and new land
nates. There is an opportunit:
fora major commission of 1

great new stained glass win
daw in tim new private chape
where Giles Downes hai
designed a contemporary ver
shm of an angel roof. This nev
gothic work is inspired by nat
ural forms and the use of tim
her. ft is not copying oldei
styles but has a stylistic sym
pathy with the castle and it!

traditional uses..

-While Windsor rightly chare
to follow a route for new wort
that matched the integrity od
the castle, it was a harder tas&

: filling an architect for the ere
ation of a gallery of contempt*

V tery art in a former London
power station. The choice oj
tim Swiss firm of Herzog
de Meuron for the new Tate
gallery has to be seen as some
thing of a shot in the dark.

T
he competition sy*
tem is open to all

sorts of problems
and is bound to be
influenced almost

jsrareiy oy the composition o|
The jury for the

Bankside competition was vary

SSFS!!!*^ "ort5
tms finn- has done in Basla
w|»re 11 k* built a railway

have won the major Swiss
architectural award.
Almost the most important

flanksttefaS;
..site itself, and the potential fo?a major new user to help rota,v^te the e&tire Heighten!?

(

2
«*rly an important

of the success of the new

£2? *** pedes-
jjwn bridge between the Cte.

nap bra* the cowiab aa« vi».

There was always *& un,
SSL!? *5?. ^wbittiomS

ftaayasitfeSJS
Jna But the Tate h
SSSU'* ® «lo«g

landmark into a
-*T~i u. b
judgment «$ tl

little known in
-'Wstt and sw

eppronct

more ia

ruaiya
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SARtKWT
Themin attraction

.

of tWs small town
» French-speaking
Switzerland lathe
ftjntfation Pfaira

Qlanadde, which
regularly mounts
extraditions of

international.
.

appeal: Tha latest,
,

gening on Friday,

fe devoted to Egon
Schtete, regarded
today as one of the
great Austrian

.

Expressionist

painters. At the "

.

time of his death ai

1918 at the age
of 28, many •

wereshocked
byhfe erotic

drawings.

LONDON
The celebration of Sr Michael

tippettis 90th birthday begins In

earnest ihte week. On Sunday the
Bertwaan embgks on its Tippett
ViSore of Paradise" festival,

embracing many of The

composer’s major works. Sir

Caftn Davis, long a supporter of
Tippett's mote conducts the

-

tx>ndpn Symphony
'

the oratorio “A CtiHd of our Time".
written asthe Nazi shadow
darkened over Euro^ 7lpfxrtt*s

second opera, “King Priam",

opens at E
on Friday.

MUMCH
AnunusuaJ
exh&Wonof
naamonaf ffncan
art.opens atVffla

Stuck on
Thursday. Instead

figures. tf» show
& debated to
various types of

*
.
seating - from
simply-carved .

everyday chairs to

.
richly ornamented
wooden thrones

• and ceremonial

mob. Montof
.

the 150 exiHUts

ilnla from the
- eeriy-pertofthte

l certuy.

vj

opening at the Teatro B Coite on
Wednesday. Tritta b better known
as the teacher of BeUW and
Spontird than lor his own creative

efforts. This new production,

conducted by Peter Maag (left), may
help redress the balance.

NAPLES BRUSSELS
The high Puccini's “Trtttico" is a long

spot of the evening: moat opera companies

Neapolitan drop “Suor Angefica" and keep H
opera • tabarro" and “Gianni SchiccN".

season But a recant trend In northern

promises to Europe suggests the tun trtogy Is

be back In favour. The Monnaie adds

Giacomo it to Rs repertory on Friday, In a
Tritto's “U staging by Stein Winge. The
convitaiotS conductor ia Antonio Pappano,

pietra” and Jose van Dam sings

(1783), SchJcchi.

Pixillating

the pixels
Nigel Andrews on the digital

revolution hitting cinema screens

T
he old saying declaims:

“The camera does not
lie.” But wiQ future film-

going generations
believe that? At their

disposal today is an art form, now
reaching its centenary, which is

beginning to turn every day of the

year - not just its birthday - into a
conjuror’s party.

It is called the digital revolution

and most of us have seen its best

recent tricks. In Forrest Gump a
well-known two-legged actor
appears with no legs. In Speed a
30-foot gap appears in a Los Angeles
flyover that has no gap. In Stargate
pyramids By and Egyptian towns
sprout in the Arizona desert . .

.

Time, space and reality are plasti-

cine in the hands of special effects

experts wielding nothing larger
than a computer. Anything is possi-

ble. including the impossible. Tom
Hanks never shooks hands with
JFK, but we see him do it Jim
Carrey never turned into a cartoon
version of himself, but in The Mask
he keeps doing so. And the Florida
Keys' bridge was never blown up;

but ever since the lifelike simula-

tion of that action in True Lies, the
state tourist board has been
besieged by callers asking how to

get to Key West while the road is

down.
In the old days - which lasted

until roughly two years ago - film-

goers could bug their audiovisual

scepticism amid all the reality/fan-

tasy switchbackings. They could

watch Charlton Heston part the Red
Sea and say, “WonderM. But we
can see the joins." Twenty years

later in Star Wars, they could see

the shimmery dark outlines that

said “matte shots": those composite

images in which one piece of foot-

age is wedged into, or laid over,

another.

Today, though, digital technology

has conquered moviedoxn. Jim Mor-

ris is the head of industrial Light

and Magic, which has led the FX
field ever since the company was
founded by George Lucas (of Star

Wars). Morris and his men have
been responsible for the likes of

Gump and Mask and are now buff-

ing up the old Star Wars trilogy

prior to releasing it in digitally ren-

ovated form.

“The revolution has been so dra-

matic," Morris says, "that in just

two years all the old technologies

have been mothballed. Around 1993

it really hit critical mass. Suddenly
it was cheaper to do certain things

digitally than photo-chemically."

In the photochemical days effects

were done in the camera during

filming or on the optical printer

after it. Wobble, outlines, two-di-
mensionality resulted. Today, com-
puters have pushed that era aside
and also created a universe of new
possibilities.

One is an almost infinite freedom
in “compositing’’. Take the shot of

the Harrier jet landing on a Miami
street in True Lies In reality the
plane was lowered by cables. But
during seven mnnths of computer-
ised magoaging,

30 different trick

elements were added or deployed,
from digitally-added smoke and
heat-shimmer to erased suspension
cables.

The other breakthrough today is

synthetic characters. Advancing
from the water tentacle in The
Abyss to the T-1000 cyborg in Termi-
nator 2 and then to Jim Carrey’s

human chameleon in The Mask,
these bio-magical beings have all

been conjured by experts sitting at

their workstations pixilating the
pixels.

Not surprisingly, Hollywood is

awash with kinetic sci-fi films right

now. Staiyate and Star Trek Gener-
ations both contain sequences that

would have beat unfQmable three

or four years ago.

Stargate went to the Yuma desert

and turned it into Ancient Egypt
Effects supervisor Jeff Kleiser
explains, “We'd take a background
plate shot in Arizona, then digitally

add pyramids and sun and lens-

flare. In the computer, we’d fix up
some palm trees, and we'd build a
whole desert city from a couple of

photos of stucco’d buildings. Then
we'd take a shot where we had a

thousand extras in the desert and
turn them into ten thousand. All

done digitally."

Sounds easy and as a business

practicality it Is. Kleiser himself
checked in at Carolco Pictures

(.Stargate HQ) with his computers,

linked them up to his own HQ in

Massachusetts, and was ready to
roTL

David Carson, director of Star

Trek Generations which opens in

Britain next month, also used digi-

tal technology to cut corners which
it would once have been impossible

even to turn. But if computers take

the “Can’t do” out of cinema effects,

they don't do so for free. The most
expensive single-shot effect in Star
Trek came in at $180,000: a camera
pull-away into deep space at a

moment of climactic collision for

Captain Kirk’s ship.

In another recent movie, Jan De
Bout’s Speed, there was an exorbi-

tantly complex trick that audiences

weren't even aware was a trick.

"The shot of the gap in the raised

freeway, seen through the wind-

screen of the approaching bus, was
created digitally. We had to ’erase’

that section of road, then paint in a
new background, all by computer."

The showier the shot, the easier it

usually is. The unnoticed deceptions
take the time and trouble.

At Digital Domain, a top effects

facility in Venice, California

founded by director James Cameron
of The Terminator and Aliens, they
have experienced both. John Bruno,
Oscar-winning Effects Supervisor
on The Abyss and later image-magi-

cian on Terminator 2 and True lies,

was responsible for the most
famous showy-but-simple effect in

modern movie history.

He and Cameron puzzled long
over bow to design the shape-chang-

ing killer android for 73. Then
Bruno had the brainwave of using

’reject’ software from The Abyss:
tile first trial-and-error manifesta-

tions of the earlier film's water ten-

tacle. “That liquid metallic surface

like undulating mercury fitted the

other-worldly look of the cyborg
and enabled the transformations to

be fluid and realistic."

Audiences went barmy for the
effect: and for the then-novel
’morphing’ technique that enabled

the cyborg to sprout, seamlessly
and at will, its metallic killing

limbs. Today, disconcertingly,

Bruno is blase about morphing. “It's

something anyone can do. You can
do it at home on your Mackintosh. ”

Such is the speed of modem movie
progress: yesterday's mind-boggling

device becomes today's techno-
yawn.
Rob Legato, a Digital Domain fel-

low wizard who designed the effects

for Interview With The Vampire,
agrees that big, showy effects are

both easier to do and quicker to lose

their appeaL Unlike T2s. the tricks

in Vampire were intended to be sub-

tle and “under the top.” But they
involved creating entire landscapes

out of absolutely nothing.

John Bruno did the same In True
lies. The opening shot shows a
Swiss mansion sitting by an icy

lake: “the house was in Newport,
Rhode Island,” says Bruno. “The
mountains were four-by-five still

photographs colour-timed to be
night shots. The snowscape was
near Lake Tahoe, Nevada. The lake

was computer-generated."

I
t is not that movie-makers
might not have composited a
shot like tliig in the old days;

but we would have noticed it

Digital Domain’s latest

in-house project is a sci-fi epic
called Apollo 13, starring Tom
Hanks. Based on the near-disas-

trous mission that missed the moon
and almost killed a crew, the film

will set out to look ruggedly realis-

tic while using every trick known to

digital man. In charge, Rob Legato.

I was shown round a dozen work-
stations at Digital Domain where
human gremlins sat bug-eyed before

their screens. Pixel by pixel, they
were turning the film's modelwork

footage shot to date - rockets lifting

off, NASA-style hardware roiling

through space - into images of
Odeon-worthy verisimilitude. Add
that heat shimmer, programme in

those smoke-whorls: turn dawn to

noon or noon to dusk.

Where, I asked at one point, is the
director in all this: Ron Howard of

Cocoon and Backdrafft “Oh I think I

saw him drive into the parking lot

once," said someone vaguely.
Other effects-movie directors are

more hands-on. The project causing

most gibbers of excitement in Tin-

seltown today is Godzilla: partly
because the monster film is sitting

cm its starting blocks priced at a
monstrous $100m. Even that will

not be enough, believes its assigned

director, Speeds Jan De Bont. “It

demands technology that's not even
available yet," explains De Bont
But why? Godzilla films have

been made before.

“But Godzilla himself has always
been in the background, just

destroying cities," says De Bont.
“We make him into a character.

He’s 250 feet tall. And the interac-

tion of a photo-realistic monster
that size with real landscapes,
towns and water, that's never been
done. The ‘miniatures* alone would
have to be gigantic."

Japanese-owned Sony-Columbia,
not surprisingly, are keen on the

project. So will they give their

director the extra $30m he says he
needs? EM’S Jim Morris thinks De
Bont is right “We’ve reached the

stage when no visual effect is not
‘do-able.’ But with a film of that

scope you run into financial prob-
lems. The rule of thumb Is that
approximately every two years you
get a doubling of computer speeds
for the same cost. So Columbia
either need to up the budget for

Godzilla or do it two years down the
line."

By that time, though, we may
have moved on from movies alto-

gether. I left Hollywood with one
last whip-round question. What
about Virtual Reality? Isn't sitting

passively waiting for images to be
thrown at us becoming old hat?
Won’t we all soon demand the right

to walk through interactive envi-

ronments. feeling, touching and
tasting as well as seeing and bear-

ing?

Everyone hummed and hah'd and
Jim Morris summed up the general

feeling: “It won’t supplant narrative

cinema. It’s good for theme parks
and arcades, but not all audiences

want to *participate\ Teenagers
growing up with computer games
may want that interactive experi-

ence. But most of us want to sit and
be entertained and let someone else

do the work."

By appealing to that instinct cin-

ema got rich in its first hundred
years. By continuing to appeal to it

- with a newer, better set of visual

blandishments - it trill no doubt
get richer still in its second century.

Jazz

Grolnick:

maturing
talent

I
t is hard to make a good living

out of jazz, which goes some
way to explaining why New
York pianist Don Grolnkk’s

considerable talent for post-bop has
been hidden behind his more
loerative AOR (adult-oriented rock)

work. He has a formidable
reputation among musos as an
exceptional session player and
producer his hands are behind hits

from James Taylor, Linda Ronstadt
and Steely Dan. And although he
has a brace of excellent Blue Note
albums under his belt, Grolnick
remains less well known to jazz

fans than his famous sidemeo.
The company Grolnick is keeping

on tills first UK tour is an
indication of his standing In Jazz

circles, however. Out front,

longtime associate terrorist Mike
Brecker with trumpet playing
brother Randy stand beside Robin
Eubanks (trombone) and Marty
Ehrlich (reeds and flute): Fete

Erskine (drums) and Peter
Washington (boss) provide a
superior rhythmic pulse.

In the first of two beautifully

paced sets at the Cambridge Corn
Exchange, his septet moved
gracefully through Grolnick
originals, precisely arranged to

show soloists off within finely cast

harmonies, the leader dabbing out
chords of encouragement “Heart of

Darkness” and “Five Bars” hung in

the air like Ellington blues, while
churning interplay reminiscent of
Mingus moved the others.

This sensuously smouldering
sound seemed to have set in for the
night until percussionist Don Alias
ambled on to spark the band intoa
flaming version of “What Is This
Thing Called Love". Thereafter, the
four horns exchanged blazing solos,

the formidable Breckers stepping
up the temperature, Ehrlich's

gulping bass clarinet feeding off

the leader’s two handed comping.
In the second set Alias and
Erskine fully warmed up and
Ehrlich's reeds swapped for flute,

Grolnick switched to Latin made
with pieces from Andrew Hill and
Wayne Shorter, dosing with the

pliable harmonies of “Cost Of
Living” and the Monkish “One Bird
One Stone".

That Grolnick himself kept his

powder dry is a measure of this

articular leader's style - the
composed composer. Bine Note
should cherish him: it would be a
pity if this maturing talent were
lost again to the fatuity of the FM
waveband.

Garry Booth

Performances at Billingham (31)

and Leeds (Feb 2). Sponsored by
Contemporary Music Network

BERLIN

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche OperTet (030) 341 9249

• Der Fliegende Hollander, by
Wagner. Conducted by Heinrich

HoHrefser, production by Gustav

Rudolf SeJtner at 7 pm; Jan 31,

• LTtaliana in Algeri: by Rossini.

Conducted by Ion Marfn/Carto Rizzl,

produced by JdrOme Savary at 7

pm: Feb 4
• The Marriage of Figaro: by

Mozstft Conducted by Stefan

Sottesz, produced by G6tz Friedrich

at 7 pm; Fab 7

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Teh (0171) 638 8891

• Tippett Visions of Paradise:

opening concert of the ’Visions of

Paradise' festival that celebrates the

90th birthday of one of the most

eminent living British composers. Sir

Colin Dari® conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra to play Mozart

and Tippett’s own, 'A Child of Our

Time’ at 730 pm; Feb 5

Festival Hall TeL- (01 71) 928 8800

• Handel: Messiah: Charles

Francome conducts the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra with soprano
Turid Karlsen, contralto Ruby
Philogene, tenor Hlrahisa Tsuji and
bass Hubb Claessens at 7.30 pm;
Feb 1

• Philharmonia Orchestra:

conducted by Lawrence Foster plays

Rossini, Paganini and Tchaikovsky

at 7.30 pm; Jan 30; Feb 4
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with pianist EFiso Vfrsaladze and
conductor Yuri Temirkanov plays

Britten, Prokofiev and Shostakovich

at 7.30 pm; Jan 31
• Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra:

Bernard Haitink conducts Bruckner’s

Symphony No. 8 at 7.30 pm; Feb 2
GALLERIES
Barbican Tel; (0171) 638 88S1

• Impressionism in Britain: the first

comprehensive survey of the

development of Impressionism In

Britain. Over 200 works by over 100

artists including Degas, RothensteJn

and Whistler; to May 7
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• King Priam: a new production of

Tippet's opera opens the London

festival - Tippet Visions of Paradise,

to celebrate the composers 90th

birthday at 7.30 pm; Feb 3

• RigoJetto: Jonathan Milter's

updated version of Verdi's opera

where the duke is a mafia boss at

7.30 pm; Feb 1,

4

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340

4000
• Cosl Fan Tuffs: by Mozart A new
production directed by Jonathan

Mffler. Conductor Eveilno Pid6. In

Italian with English suriffles at 7 pm;

Jan 31; Feb 3, 6

• Der RosenkavaCer by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Schlesinger.

Soloists include Felicity Lott/Anna

Tomowa-Sintow as Prinzess von
Wardenberg at 6.30 pm; Feb 4 (5.30

pm), 7
• Otello: by Verdi. Conductor Carlo

Rizzi, director Elijah Moshinsky. In

Italian with English sureties at 7.30

pm; Feb 1

• Trollus and Cressida: by Walton.

An Opera North production

conducted by Richard HJckox and
directed by Matthew Warchus at

730 pm; Jan 30; Feb 2
THEATRE
Albery TeL (0171) 876 1115
• As You Lika It by Shakespeare.

Declan Donnellan directs an all-male

cast that Includes Adrian Lester and
Richard Cant at 730 pm; (Not Sun)

Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• New England: Richard Nelson's

new play at 7.15 pm; Feb 3. 4

National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Chadren’s Hour by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard Davies

at 7.30 pm; Feb 3. 4 (2.15 pm)
National, Olivier Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis Ouflley as FaJsteff.

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford at 7.15 pm; Jan 30; Feb 6, 7

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Soho
• Antoni Tapias: 55 of the leading

Spanish artist's most important

works dating from
1946 to 1991; to Apr 23

Museum of Modem Art TeL (212)

708 9480
• Kandinsky. Compositions:
exhibition featuring about 40 works
including seven of the surviving

’Composition’ paintings; to Apr 25
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Cavalleria Rusticana / PagJiacci:

by Mascagni/Leoncavallo.

Production by Franco Zeflralll,

conductor Christian Badea at 8 pm;
Feb 1. 4, 7
• II Barbiere di SKrigha: by Rossini.

Produced by John Cox, conducted
by David Atherton at 8 pm; Feb 6
• L 1

Bisir d’ Amore: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copely,

conducted by Edoardo MOiler at 8
pm; Feb 3
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi A
new production directed by
Gancarlo del Monaco. James Levine

conducts the opening night cast of

Cheryl Studer, Placido Domingo aid
Vladimir Chernov at 8 pm; Jan 30;

Feb 2

• Turandot: by Puccini. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Nello Santi at 8 pm; Jan 31; Feb 4
THEATRE
Roundabout Theatre Company Tel:

(212)869 8400
• The School for Husbands/ The
Imaginary Cuckold: by Moltere.

Michael Langham directs. Stating

Brian Bedford at 8 pm; from Feb 2
to Mar 12 (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elys6es Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24

• Jorge Chamlrte: baritone with

pianist Marta Frangoise Bucquet

plays Tchaikovsky, Borodin and

Glinka at 8.30 pm; Feb 7
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Jessye Norman. Pierre

Boulez conducts Berg, Bartrik and
his own compositions at 830 pm;
Feb 1,2
• Maxim Vengerov and Itmar

Golan: an evening of violin and
piano recitals by Mozart, Beethoven,
Prokofiev and Shostakovich with

violinist Vengerov and pianist Golan
at 8.30 pm; Feb 6
• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

Bernard Haitink conducts Bruckner

at 8.30 pm; Jan 30
OPERA/BALLET
Optra Comique Tel: (42 96 12 20
• Laknte: By Delibes. Conducted
by Fredericc Chaslin and produced
by Gilbert Kin at 7.30 pm; from Jan
31 to Feb 18

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Washington Chamber Symphony;
Stephen Simon conducts Tower,
Mozart and Mendelssohn at 730
pm; Feb 3, 4
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semele: by Handel. Conductor

Martin Pearlman. Roman Terleckyj

directs a Zack Brown (reduction at

8 pm; Feb 2, 8 (7 pm)
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.
Conducted by Heinz Fricks. In

English at 7 pm; Jan 30; Feb 1, 3, 5

Arena Stage Kreoger Theater Tel:

(202)554 3066
• Hedda Gabien Henrik Ibsen's

drama, directed by Liviu Ciulei and

r
l

translated by Christopher Hampton
at 730 pm; to Mar 19 (Not Mon)
Arena Stage, Hchandler Theater
Tel: (202) 488 3300
• Long Day's Journey into Night

Eugene O'Neill's classic American
drama, directed by Douglas Wager
at 7 pm; to Feb 5 (Not Mon)
Kennedy Center Tel: £02) 467
4600
• How to Suceed in Business

Without Really Trying: co-production

with the Kennedy Center. Directed

by Des McAnuff and starring

Matthew Broderick as J. Pierrapont

Pinch, the little window-washer with

big corporate dreams at 8 pm; to

Feb 26 (Not Mon)
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Conversations with My Father

Herb Gardner's autobiographical

work, directed by John Going. Sun
2pm and 7pm otherwise at 8 pm; to

Feb 5 (Not Mon)

ZURICH
OPERA/BALLET
Opemhaus Tel: (01) 262 0909
• Der FreischOtz: By Weber.
Conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt

and produced by Ruth Berghaus.
Soloists include Inga Nielsen and
Matin Hartalius at 7.30 pm; Feb 3
• Die Ftedermaus: by Strauss.

Conducted by Franz Welser-Mdst

and produced by Robert Herzl at

7.30 pm; Feb 1

• Linda di Chamounbc by Donizetti.

Premiere conducted by Adam
Fischer and produced by DanJe)

Schmid. In Italian at 7.30 pm; Jan 31

• The Masked Balk by Verdi.

Conducted by Franz WeJser-M5st

and produced by Michael Hampe at

7.30 pm; Feb 2, 5 (4 pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight

1
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A better European
policy for Britain

PERSONAL
VIEW

The ratchet
effect of Euro-
scepticism now
risks doing
huge damage
to British inter-

ests. For too
many months,
the debate on

Europe within the Conserva-
tive party has been shifting

destructively In the directum
of disengagement and isola-

tion- Britain 's national interest

and the best strategy for pur-

suing it - questions that
should be central to the con-

cerns of a governing party -

are being subordinated to

short-term, tactical consider-
ations of party management
The Conservative njmnAa on

Europe is no longer deter-

mined by the needs of govern-

ment, but by the search for

olive branches towards those
for whom constructive mem-
bership of the European Union
is unacceptable. In the search
for party unity at any price,

UK foreign policy is being
dragged into a ghetto of senti-

mentality and self-delusion.

A new language of semi-de-
tachment is being created. The
world outside Britain is being
recast in the hope of making
political life at home easier to

manage. The UK’s capacity to

define, articulate and pursue
credible, coherent interests at
fhp European rmgnHaHrig table

risks being cast away.
Instead Britain seems

increasingly reconciled to an
opt-out mentality, which fore-

sees a future increasingly
detached from Germany.
France and the European
mainstream. Rather defin-

ing cnmmnn irrtprgsfc and solu-

tions with Bonn and Paris, the
UK is expected to leave it to
them to shape their future, and

decide later whether to join
arrangements which it has
played no significant, part in
moulding- This is a profoundly
negative prospect, humiliating

to a great nation that aspires

to world Influence.

The components of this

developing tragedy are dear.
Mr John Major's government
has struggled to build its Euro-
pean policy not on a substan-

tial majority in both Houses of
Parliament, but on the non-ex-

istent unity of a single party.

At no time has that been a
viable possibility for any Brit-

ish government. When Use UK

joined the EU in 1973 and dur-

ing the referendum of 1975, the

governing parties of the time
included nreconcflabfe cores of

opposition, anxious to thwart
membership. They were
defeated by the determination

of those governments to mobi-

lise a wider majority in West-

minster and in the country.

The current government
could have pursued the same
approach. It had the opportu-

nity to do so in 1992, when the

Commons overwhelmingly
endorsed its achievement at
Maastricht. But this position of

strength has been progres-

sively undermined: by a reluc-

tance to press ahead with early
ratification, both, before and
after the Danish No vote; by
continual rhetorical conces-
sions to the Eurosceptics; by
the espousal of a vision of
"multi-speed Europe”, which
so easily converts into Britain

UK foreign policy
is being dragged
into a ghetto of

sentimentality and
self-delusion

stalled in the slow lane of a
two-speed Europe; by a mis-
guided search for votes as a
nationalist party; and by a will-

ingness to concede ground to

those expelled from the parlia-

mentary party in late 1994.

At the end of this sorry saga,

we have a government that
threatens to veto any future

treaty involving serious insti-

tutional change, even when
this is essential for the wider

EU it claims to favour, curi-

ously would allow a referen-

dum only if the UK fails in its

1996 negotiating position; and
proclaims its resistance to the
“threat" ofa single currency in
1997, even if Britain and a
majority of member states

meet the convergence criteria.

Britain's position on a single

currency discounts its impor-
tance for our financial services

sector, and is becoming just
another bargaining chip in the

government’s struggle for sur-

vival.

For some time now. the
country has been told that
“Europe is coining our way”,
hi one important sense it is,

since British and northern
European concerns on mar-

kets, monetary discipline, com-
petitiveness, subsidiarity, even

free trade, are increasingly

taken seriously in Brussels.

Ironically, the UK has less to

rear - and more to gain - from
Europe than ever before. But

the psychological bogeyman of

the centralised, federal super-

state is now so pervasive in

Conservative thinking that the
government cannot approach
the opportunity Europe offers

with maturity and confidence.

What is not “coming our
way” is some pan-European
refusal to build an ever-closer

union. And rightly so. Only by
acting more closely together

can we control our destiny,

especially given the shrinking
of the US and the attitudes of

its political class, from Presi-

dent Bill Clinton to Mr Newt
Gingrich.

BritainM to to terms
with reality. A Balladur-KohJ

partnership is on* that will do
business, working towards
what Mr Edouard Balladur has
rfl iipd “a monetary and mili-

tary anion**. Our economic and
defence interests require us to

play a part in that process.

And our capability in both
roles still enables us to do so.

But not for much longer.

The British can stop progress

in an EU context but not in a
bilateral one. The UK commit-

meat to widening the Union
without facilitating its deci-

sion-making increases the like-

lihood that France and Ger-
many win go their own way,
an their own terms, with a few

privileged friends. If we make
the EU unworkable, they will

find other solutions that
exclude us.

On the basis of current UK
policy, this hard-core solution

would be heralded as a tri-
jumph for a pluralist, multi-

speed Europe, with few conse-

quences for Britain. In fact it \

would be a national tragedy of
\

huge proportions. Conserra-
J

fives seriously committed to
;

Britain's being at the heart of i

Europe, most notably those ;

who remain in Mr Major’s cabi-
I

net, have a very real duty to ;

ensure it never happens.
|

Geoffrey Howe
Lord Hdux was OK chancellor

1973-83. foreign secretary 19S3-

89 and deputy prime minister

1989-90

I
n 1975 a budget crisis

nearly bankrupted New
York City. A financial

restructuring brought it

back from the brink. Now, 20
years later, the city is in trou-

ble again.

New York cannot make ends
meet Mr Rudolph Giuliani, the
new Republican mayor, has
slashed spending by $3.4bn
since coining to office last

year, but still cannot find

enough money to pay the city’s

bills. Standard & Poor's, the US
credit rating agency, is threat-

ening to downgrade the munic-

ipal government's debt from
single A minus to triple B
unless it can set out a convinc-

ing financial plan by April.

At the root of New York’s

problems lies a mismatch
between the high cost of its

public services and its ability

to fund them with taxation.

Historically an entry point

for immigrants, the city has a

long tradition of generosity

towards the needy. Its network
of social services is the most
extensive in the US. No other

cities, for example, run 17 pub-

lic hospitals, as New York
does; nor do they offer a pro-

gramme called “home relief

that supports about 250,000

unemployed single people with
welfare payments even though
they have no dependents; nor

do they provide 17.000 home-
less people with automatic
entitlement to food and shelter.

During the postwar eco-

nomic revival. New York could

afford to be generous. In the

1960s it even started picking up
part of the bill for welfare pro-

grammes funded by New York
State and the federal govern-

ment, so that it could offer big-

ger benefits than those bodies

would otherwise have been
prepared to support But when
the recovery fizzled out and
turned into the recession of the

1970s, New York's revenues fell

and the city started meeting its

growing deficit with increasing

amounts of short-term debt.

In 1975 the bubble burst
when financial markets
refused to lend any more. The
city narrowly escaped bank-
ruptcy by instigating big cuts

in its bureaucracy in return for

a debt restructuring arranged
by the Municipal Assistance
Corporation and its chairman.

Mr Felix Rohatyn. the Lasard
Freres investment banker.
That crisis could have pres-

ented an opportunity to look a:

ways of cutting :ke city's

spending permanently; but as

Mr Rohatyn recalls, the impe-
tus for change evaporated once
recovery took hold. “Between
1979 and 1934. the city probably
hired back all the people who
had been taken off the payroll
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during the fiscal crisis, so that

by the time 1985 or 1986 came
along, employment was back

to where it was before. There

had been no fundamental
change in functions.

1 '

As in the postwar years, the

euphoria of the 1980s masked
the structural imbalance in the

city’s budget With revenues
pouring in from Wall Street

and the real estate market, the

city had no incentive to cut

costs: on the contrary, city

spending roughly doubled
between 1979 and 1989.

The crunch came with the

recession that took bold at the

end of the decade. New York
had already been clobbered by
the Wall Street crash of 1987,

which had led to a sharp down-
turn in revenues from the
securities industry. The reces-

sion was the last straw, the

local economy slumped.
Once again, the city faced a

budget deficit. After the 1975

crisis, solving the problem
with debt issues was clearly

not an option, so instead it

resorted to a combination of

tax increases and stop-gap
measures such as asset sales

and deferrals of spending.

When Mr Giuliani took office

a year ago as New York's first

Republican mayor in a genera-

tion. it was with a commitment
to end tiie city's long tradition

of expansive government. In

the event, the commitment
looked superfluous. The city

faced a budget deficit of &3bn
for the year starting July 1994.

necessitating drastic action.

Mr Giuliani closed the bud-
get gap by ordering a perma-
nent reduction of 15.000 in the

city's workforce of 216,000 -

the biggest cut since 1975. But
last October, halfway through
the financial year, the city

found a new gap of Sl.lbri had
opened up because city reve-

nues had been hit by Wall
Street's declining profits. Mr
Giuliani announced a further

7.009 job caw - only to dis-

cover last month that another
gap of SooCm bad opened up.

Worse is to come: the deficit

for the financial year begin-

ning m July is £L5bn and ris-

ing. "Crisis is not too strong a
word for it," Mr Giuliani says.
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“We were in a fiscal crisis

when l took office, and we con-

tinue to be in one.” But he
adds: "The difference Is that

we see the fiscal crisis as an
opportunity, as opposed to

bemoaning it”

The opportunity Mr Giuliani

sees is to shrink New York’s
government permanently. Pri-

vatisation forms part of the
plan: obvious targets include
the city's chain of about 80 bet-

ting shops, the four-star United
Nations Plaza Hotel, its televi-

sion channel and its two radio

stations. Government services

will also be contracted out But
privatisation atone will not do
the trick. Cuts in services are

also on the agenda: and the

prime targets are weHrire pro-

grammes for the poor.

Accorxfimr to the Manhattan
Institute, a lightering think-

tank. the pruning Is overdue:
Mr Peter Roifa*- fellow

at the institute, says the city's

spending oa social services to

more teen four times the aver-

age for other cities os a per
capita haste; but most of the
spending Is tort la bureaucracy

and never reaches the needy.

“If New York was a minia-

ture Sweden with no visible

poverty and a high tovel of

affluence to show for all of
this, you could argue tfaatit

might be worth the cost,” Mr

O ne of the biggest
concerns of Stan-

dard & Poors and
other US credit rat-

ing agendas Is that, far from

getting increases in funding

bom New York State or Wash-

ington. the city will fece reduc-

tions in grants. .

The Republicans now in

power want to deliver on tbtir

campaign promises of tax and

spending cuts, and the city has

few friends in Ugh place* Mr
Newt Gingrich, the new Howe
speaker, despises the city » a
decadent relic of unrecon-

structed liberalism, referring

to its 'alow-motion suicide".

And Mr GiuUaxd severely dam-

aged his relationship with

Republicans at state and
national level by crossing

party ifama to campaign for Mr
Mario Cuomo, the Democrat
govenforaf New York State, In

lust year’s election, in which

Mr Cuomo was defeated by Mr
PatakL
New York Cily wlll probably

muddle through, but nobody
cam yet see how, A sharp rise

in the stock market would
bring respite, but few expect
imm soon.

. MeenwhUe New York te fefl-

teg. to share te the economic
growth, betog experienced

across the refit of the US: Its

economy stagnates, depressed

by local taxes more than twice

the national average, to Mtt,

the most recent year for which

congwrabte date are avaflahto.

business and; personal income
taxes amounted to W for

every H.09Q toe ciiyV popula-

tion earned, rumpsred with the
national avenge ofm Yet
•van one nw or taxation can-

not meet toreftyfe ooigDtegs.

“This city has a tot going for

it if you can fustlop off aonw
of the albatrosses hanging
around Its neck.” saysLazard’a

Mr Rohatyn. But for ttM

moment tta* albatrosses seem
to be hmjgtog determinedly tm.
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We’re proud of it It lists the 117 leading companies who take

an active part in IMD - our Partners and Business Associates.

This unique relationship produces an osmosis that puts us at the

'

forefront of international executive development together, we
identify the current needs of business, carry out research projects,

and design specific material for our programs.

There are 21 public programs altogether, ranging in length from

three days to ten weeks, and covering the needs of executives at

every stage in their career. And there's no bias towards any one
business system or culture: faculty and participants come from

more than 100 countries making IMD overall the most
international business school in the world.
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IMD’s Program for Executive Development andThe Change Program
Two examples of IMD programs that

meet the real, practical needs defined

by our Partners and Business

Associate companies:

Program for Executive Development

Are you ready to step up to new and

broader responsibilities? Or help a small

company to grow? Or start your own
business? This program is the ideal

preparation. It is given in two five-week

modules. The first reviews the

fundamental business skills, then pulls

them ail together to show how complex

organizations operate and compete. The

second develops an understanding of a
wide range of economic, political and

social issues, and examines the changing

responsibilities of business and the new
roleofcorporate leadership.

Throughout the program you’ll work 'on

your ability to manage people and look

into several non-nadirionaJ subjects

ranging from music to psychoanalysis.

Alt this in a highly international

environment with participants from

20-25 countries. The entire program is

a carefully constructed series of
overlapping subjects designed to help you
understand the working of a business

organization and develop the confidence

to manage iL

The Change Program;
Making it Happen
Do you know how to make change work

for your company? How to cope with the

many and varied change drivers in

operation today; technology, new
competitors, emerging markets, political

upheavals. The challenge is to cope with

sudden important shifts in the business

environment - the breakpoints.

The program examines the risks and

opportunities for companies at a

breakpoint You will analyze the forces

for change, look at best practices in

' managing change and. see how to use

change for competitive advantage. A
workshop will examine your specific

change issue and you will benchmark

your own company's change process and

style.

Position

I

cannot be
i exploited
From Dr Patrick McCloughan.

Sir, Your editorial, “North-

ern Ireland awaits” (January

23), makes the paint that

because the Ulster Unionists
now hold the balance of power
in the House of Commons, they

may exploit their strengthened
position to the detriment of the

peace process.

We should, however, bear

two things in first, simi-

lar fears of an unfair advan-
tage in negotiations over the
future of Northern Ireland
were expressed two years ago,

when the government seem-
ingly did a "deal" with the
Unionists in order to get its

Maastricht bill through. Some
deal What happened next was
particularly good news for

nationalists; talk of all-Ireland

institutions with possible exec-
utive powers for Dublin.

Second, I doubt whether Mr
James Molyneaux, the Ulster
Unionist leader, et ol can credi-

bly hold to ransom the Conser-
vatives and in the process get
the peace package they want
Rather. Mr Molyneaux and his
friends should bear in mind
that, if they push too far, they
just might find themselves on
the other side of the House,
with the Conservatives, faring

the still “green" Labour party.
Now they wouldn't want that
would they?

Patrick McCloughan,
Department of Economics and
Accounting,

University of Liverpool,

Liverpool L69 SBX
UK

The IMD campus. Lausanne. Switzerland.

Since change affects every pan of a

company, we carefully select participants

from different backgrounds, experience
and level of responsibility for this unique
program.

Expediency is behind US budget
From MrJan F Wagner.

Sir, It is unfortunate that

Michael Prowse (“Why the fis-

cal rules must be changed”,
January 23), an otherwise
astute observer of American
politics, fails to see the "bal-

anced budget amendment" for

what it really is: fiscal fraud.

Beyond the question of
whether the balanced budget is

desirable, it is obvious that

lawmakers who currently
advocate a balanced federal
budget are not seriously inter-

ested in balancing it by the

year 2002. If they were then
they would cease being long on
rhetoric and short on specifics.

But their motives are easily

deduced. They are not con-

cerned with sound fiscal pol-

icy. This entails making hard
decisions on cutting all waste-
ful government spending, most
notably entitlements.

Instead, these supporters of a
quick fix are, to no one’s sur-

prise, concerned only with
political gain. Why tise would
many of them propose, at toe
same time, substantial
increases in defence spending
and tax. cuts that would,
according to the US Treasury,

explode the deficit? Consider
the tUBOObn te spending cute
or tax hikes needed to achieve
the sacred balanced ,budget fay

2002. How preposterous,
indeed, even to make such pro-

posals.

If the balanced budget dears
Congress, which is so way 'cer-

tain, such pseudo-deficit hawks
can return to their constituen-
cies In 1996 and say: “Look, I
voted for a balanced budget.
But that doesn’t mean m see
to it that we’ll get fewer fed-

eral dollars or that your taxes
win be raised."

And the feet is he or she will

be able to get away with gross
irresponsibility, for many on
Capitol Hill recognise that the

balanced budget amendment
will almost certainly not be
ratified by two-thirds of the

The governors and legisla-
tures in those states simply
cannot stomach the conse-
quences: drastic cuts te federal
spending.

I’m sorry, Mr Prowse, the
currant debate on the balanced
budget amendment in the
House of Representatives isn't

about good or bad economic
policy- Rather, it ts about what
is politically expedient, or,
stated more bluntly, how we
can deceive a misinformed
public, for political gain. To
expiate Republican unwiHing-
ness to disclose specifics as an
attempt to shield toe amend-
ment “from the interest groups
which the amendment is
intended to thwart,” Is naive.
Jan F Wagner,
855 Woman Aoe. #607.
Evanston. II 60202, OS

Borrowers will find prospects appalling
From Professor Tony Eades.

Sir, May I add one more fee-

tor to those in Barry Riley's
perceptive article on the gloom
in the housing market (“Big
Brother is eyeing your house”,

January 21)? In a period of low
inflation, new borrowers face a
prospect that appals. One day
they might actually have to

pay most of the mortgage back.
This problem did not afflict

those of us who took a deep
breath and borrowed heavily
in the 1970s and 1980s, for we
could rely on the old Rocke-
feller dictum - “borrow real

money now and pay back
wooden nickels later". With
generally rising house prices
and mortgage rates that fre-
quently fell below inflation and
pay increases, particularly
with tax relief, we could do it
Provided that we had the bor-
rowing capacity, the nerve and
the cash flow, a few inflation-
ary years on that daunting
mortgage looked meagre.
Now the borrower feces sig-

nificant real interest rates, lib
tie relieved by tax rebates, and
negligible capital appreciation
itself partly caused by

very fectare. The total return
——- w mbc-

ative and the bulk of tbs teal
value of the mortgage debt will
remain. Wbat young borrowers

gouag to fed confident -to
toke on a big mortgage te
these conditions?
That is why commentators

who naively claim that the
present ratio of house prices to

S3iJ55£2? h°uses “ore
affordable" than for years *r*
sglUvingte toe 1980a
Tony Eccles,

23 OreviUt. Place,

London NWS5JH. UK ... V-_

No help to West Indies

From MrKen Gardner.

Sir, I am afraid your leader,

“Yes, the EITs gone bananas"

(January 25), is excessively

British centred and therefore

addresses the wrong problem.

The banana regime was not
devised to help the (ACP) West
Indies but as a protectionist

device in favour of Spanish,
Portuguese and, particularly,

French overseas possessions.

In fact, initially the West
Indies were badly taken care of
and we had some considerable

difficulty te giving them their

present position in the regime:

Direct aid to the ACP (Afri-

can, Caribbean and Pacific)

states would not change the

essential protectionist effect of

the regime or help the con-
sumer much. The main cost is

that incurred ter protection for

the overseas territories of EU
member states. The regime is a
part of the Common Agricul-

tural Policy, and the “construc-

tive role" of the UK is very

limited, the UK being' always
outvoted on these matters.

Ken Gardner,

Member, Economic and Social

Committee of European
Communities.

Brussels, Belgium

Devolution for Scotland:
not a nationalist issue
Pram Dr Donald Gnmt,

Sir, hi toe debate over devo-
lution for Scotland, surely the
question which must be asked
and answered before aB others

!*>***£
based te London adequately
represent the diversity of raJC
pies at present living in the
British latest"

The prime minister, John
Major, has nothing to fear from
a devolution of power which knot imuMuul im 4* AV_ < _—•— “*•»-**« domes or
nationalism. Indeed, his iustiv
roctataea-prece process may

*°w«ter untest It ma to nut

2? » «»«** «U*fr-ndto»-
toe importance of to* *+**».
state.
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A treaty

worth saving

M r Felipe Gonz&lez,

the prime minister

who has run Spain
for two-thirds of its

time as a modem
democracy, is facing the most seri-

ous crisis of his 12 years in power.
After unexpectedly winning a

fourth term in the 1993 election. Mr
Gonzalez is in a predicament. The
domestic political climate is worsen-
ing and international finanriai mar-
kets - where the peseta has been
hit by this month's volatility sur-

rounding the Mexican peso and the
Italian hra - are worried about his
economic policies.

The chief threat to Mr Gonzalez’s
minority Socialist government
stems from a stream of disclosures
of corruption and impropriety.
These include allegations of
top-level government involvement
in an undercover war against Eta,

the Basque separatist movement,
daring the early 1980s.

Four former interior ministry offi-

cials have been arrested on charges
of organising death squads. Opinion
polls indicate that half the Spanish
electorate do not believe Mr Gonz-
alez’s declaration that he knew
nothing of the affair.

Equally have been rev-

elations of illicit interior ministry
“secret funds* and accusations of
financial malpractice levelled at
people connected to the Socialist

administration, including the for-

mer governor of the Bank of Spain.
"At the least, Gonzalez has been
unwise in his choice of friends.”

comments one leading Spanish dip-

lomat.

The Popular party, the conserva-

tive opposition led by Mr Jos£
Maria Aznar, has tried to capitalise

on Mr Gonzdlez's unpopularity by
demanding general elections to
coincide with regional and munici-
pal elections on May 28. The Social-

ists are expected to suffer losses in

these local polls, adding to their set-

back in the European elections last

June when the Popular party
gained 10 per cent more of the vote
than the Socialists
The prime minister has rejected

early general elections, saying he
will stay until the legislative term
ends in 1997 and insisting that cor-

ruption scandals do not amount to

instability, even if they have weak-
ened the government politically.

Economic problems have added to
the government's troubles. Mr
Pedro Solbes, finance minister, has
tried to play down the political and
economic uncertainties that have
depressed the peseta this month by
3 per cent against the D-Mark. Reaf-

firming his commitment to eco-

nomic deregulation and a gradual

reduction in the budget deficit and
inflation Mr Solbes said in an inter-

view in Madrid: ‘'We have a major-

ity in parliament...We will con-

tinue to put in place our [reform]

measures."

The nuclear non-proliferation
treaty has been in force for 25
years, and has been signed by 168
countries. This year, under its

own terms, the signatories have to
decide whether it should “con-
tinue in force indefinitely”, or be
extended “for an
period or periods”. They are to do
so at a conference in New York,
starting in April.

Last week the final session of
the preparatory committee for this
conference revealed a widening
gap between proponents and oppo-
nents of tbs treaty's indefinite
extension. The former, led by the
US, Include three of the other four
recognised nuclear powers (the
UK, France and Russia), Japan
and the whole of Europe. The lat-

ter comprise a growing number of
what are still, anflrhmm'qHrany

called “non-aligned" states. It is

not yet clear winch side is in the
majority.

That in itself probably puts paid
to any hope of indirfrnite exten-

sion. Legally, the decision can be
taken by a simple majority. But
legality is only half the battle. The
treaty is virtually impossible to
enforce against a state that makes
up its mind to flout it, as North
Korea made embarrassingly obvi-

ous last year. Its value is above all

moral: by the very fact that so

many states have signed it, it

establishes non-proBferatian as a
universal norm. It cannot by itself

stop proliferation, but it does
ensure a favourable international

climate for more direct and practi-

cal measures of prevention or
enforcement

If the treaty were extended with
a large minority of states voting

against or abstaining, this moral
value would be largely nullified

Desirable though an indefinite

extension may be in itself, it

would not be worth achieving at

that price.

Imbalance ofpower
The US and its allies have to

face the feet that their objective -

indefinite extension by consensus,

or by an overwhelming majority ~
is not attainable. The issue which
prevented agreement on-ihe-tre&r.

.

ty’s duration when it was first

negotiated is still there: a signifi-

cant number of non-nuclear states

is unwilling to let it stay in force

indefinitely, because they believe

this would perpetuate an unac-

ceptable imbalance of power.

That Is true both at the global
level and, in at least one sensitive
part of the world, at regional leveL
Globally, the treaty enshrines the

privileged status of five powers,
those which had already exploded
a nuclear device before 1967. In
the Middle East, so long as Israel

does not sign, it legitimises a
regional nuclear monopoly.

More evidence
In the treaty itself, the unclear

powers sought to reassure the
non-nuclear by imdurtairing

to “pursue negotiations in good
faith on effective measures relat-

ing to cessation of the nuclear
arms race at an early date and to

nuclear disarmament, and on a
treaty on general and complete
disarmament under strict and
effective international control”.
The US and Russia, at least, can
claim to have spectacularly
reversed the nuclear arms race
between them in the last eight

years. But many developing coun-
tries want more convincing evi-

dence of the nuclear powers' will-

ingness to proceed towards total

nuclear disarmament, in the form
of a comprehensive test ban treaty

and a prohibition on production of

fissionable materials for weapons
purposes. The Arab states, led by
Egypt, want the US to put pres-

sure on Israel to join the treaty.

The nuclear powers are negotia-

ting a test ban, but there is now
scarcely more hope of their con-

cluding a treaty on the issue

before April than there is of Israel

signing the treaty. (Israel pro-

fesses willingness to make the

Middle East a nuclear weapons-

free zone, hut only as the last

stage in a peace process which
should also include conventional
arms controL) The best that can

be hoped for is an extension of the

treaty for “fixed periods” - that is,

an extension requiring periodic

renewal, perhaps every 10 years.

The nuclear powers could

accompany their vote with a sol-

emn statement of intent to work
towards a comprehensive test ban,

a general reduction Gf not elimi-

nation) of nuclear weapons, and
the -adherence of all states to the

treaty. And the non-nuclear mal-

contents could accompany theirs

with a warning that they reserve

the right to withhold approval for

extension next time round if not

satisfied with the progress made
on three issues in the meanwhile.

The morality of

animal rights
British animal rights protesters

claimed victory on Friday when
Swansea airport dropped plans to

take cargoes of livestock. Earlier

this month, protests also blocked

shipments of live lambs and
calves from the West Sussex port

of Shoreham. Now the demonstra-

tors are targeting other British

ports and airports which accept

live cargoes. The government
would be wrong - and would be

acting illegally - If it gave in to

the pressure and stopped exports.

The protesters’ objective is a
ban on the £20Qm animal UK trade

in selling livestock to continental

Europe. Lobbyists claim that ani-

mals should not be sent on long

journeys, and object to the prac-

tice of keeping calves in small.

dark crates to increase the tender-

ness of the meat.

The protests have won the sup-

port both of radical animal rights

groups of more conservative

people. In this, the row resembles

recent lobbies against road-build-

ing. Unsurprisingly, given the

Issue's appeal in the traditional

Conservative heartland of

southern England, Labour has ral-

lied to the calves’ cause. Last

week it called for a redefinition of

farm animals in the Treaty of
Ramp as “sentient beings”, rather

than “agricultural products”. It

sign wants an Bight-hour ihnit on
journeys and a ban on the veal

trade.

Labour is right to recognise that

this is a peculiarly resonant issue

in the UK. It is part of a wider
popular unease about “1980s val-

ues”, as well as a pronounced
trend during this century towards

greater sympathy for animals.

But the pursuit of this cause

through violent demonstrations is

unacceptable. It is objectionable

that a small band of lobbyists

should prevent people carrying

out a legal activity.

Shaky basis

Moreover, the moral basis of the

protesters’ arguments is shaky,

particularly the claim that ani-

mals have rights. The concept of

rights makes little sense outside a

framework where those rights can

be exercised. To begin ascribing

rights profligately undermines the

concept Should animals have the

right to live, or just not to be put

in crates? If they have the right to

live, should they be protected just

from people, or from each other?

A second, distinct argument,

that people have a moral obliga-

tion not to mistreat animals, has

the virtue of coherence. In the UK,
that principle is recognised in sev-

eral laws. But some countries fed

that position reflects a peculiarly

British sentimentality about ani-

mals - an attitude which many
see as inconsistently applied,

moreover, given the British toler-

ance of fox hunting.

Trade laws
However, although the UK has

banned putting calves in crates

since 1990, ft does not have the

means to impose that stance an
other countries. Under current

laws, it cannot prevent foreign

purchasers of British animals
treating those animals in what-
ever maimer they choose. Nor.

under gristing European trade

laws, can it ban exports because of

distaste about their eventual fete.

Moreover, the UK does not have

a dear moral right to impose its

views an animals on other coun-

tries. Even countries which agree

that cruelty towards animals is

unacceptable differ widely an the

rfflffnii-ifm of mistreatment - some
do not regard veal crates as crueL

There are also grounds for hold-

ing that in this area - in contrast

to questions about the treatment

of people - countries should be

allowed to choose their own stan-

dards. To wage a moral war with

other countries on this issue is

wrongly to elevate its importance

towards that of human rights.

If protesters want to advance

their cause, the right route is to

urge MPs and Euro MPs to muster

support among European Union
countries for a change In rules. Mr
wilHam Waldegrave, UK agricul-

ture minister, has taken the first

steps in doing so. The European

Commission plans to review the

use of veal crates this year,

although some agriculture minis-

ters’ lack of interest means that

an early revision is unlikely. But

if protesters can change European

law through legitimate representa-

tion, that is all to the good.

However, they should not be

allowed to prevent others from

pursuing a legal trade. They must i

recognise, too, that, on this ques-

tion, the UK does not have the

yiftnns or the right to impose its

views on other countries.

David Marsh and Tom Bums assess the political

prospects for Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez

Hard decisions for

Spanish leader
But the chief economist of a lead-

ing Spanish bank delivers a differ-

ent message. To win bad: the confi-

dence of the financial markets, Mr
Solbes needs to cut government
spending more sharply than
planned this year, he says, perhaps
by as much as 2 per cent erf gross

domestic product He adds there is a
“50-50 chance” that Mr Gonzalez
will be out of office by the
summer.
Mr Gonzalez wants to avoid this,

above all since Spain takas over the
presidency of the European Union
In the second half of 1995. His gov-

ernment hopes to use the presi-

dency to shift EU attention and
resources, currently focused on
eastern Europe, towards the Medi-
terranean and the troubled coun-
tries of north Africa, particularly in
preparing next year's intergovern-
mental conference on EU reform.
Even the prime minister’s erst-

while supporters doubt his capacity

to survive, however. El Pais, the

leading Madrid newspaper that was
previously Mr Gonzalez’s chief
media ally, said recently the gov-
ernment was in a “death agony”.
As for the opposition, Mr Rodrigo

Rato, the Popular party's economics
spokesman, says: “I don't thmit Mr
Gonzalez will last until 1997.”

Unless Mr Gonzalez submits volun-

tarily to early elections, Mr Rato
says he could be forced to do so by
a fresh Socialist defeat in the May
regional and municipal elections

and by more foreign exchange tur-

bulence.

Mr Gonzalez's immediate future

depends on maintaiwTiip parliamen-
tary support for the Socialists from
17 deputies from the Catalan party,

CIU, whose votes give him a parlia-

mentary majority. Mr Jordi Pujol,

the Catalan leader, has stopped
short of entering a formal coalition

with Mr Gonzdlez. but is continuing

to back the government's economic
policies at the same time as
demanding increased funding and
power for Catalonia.

The next two months will be cru-

cial Unless there are further dam-
aging disclosures from judicial
investigations into corruption cases,

some of Mr Gonzalez's political anx-
ieties could start to ebb. A parlia-

mentary vote next month on the
annual State of the Nation debate is

Primo Mnistor Fefipa Gonzalez

n RMfQDP
growth

Jos* Marfa knew of me Rcputv party

70-**ar band ywife Sp&n-Germany {%}

Yield spread

formal peseta devaluations in the

EU*s exchange rate mechanism, the

currency has fallen 26 per cent

against the D-Mark since summer
1992.

Following emergency Bank of
Spain action on January 4 to raise

its benchmark money market inter-

est rate to 8 per cent from 7.35 per

cent, coupled with heavy foreign

exchange intervention, the currency

has stabilised during the past fort-

night. Yet Mr Solbes’ confidence
that “the peseta crisis is over” may
be premature.
The worldwide tightening of

credit since early February 1994 has
had a particularly severe effect in
Spain, driving up yields on 10-year

Spanish bonds by more than 4 per-

centage points during the post 12

months. Underlining the risk pre-

mium now demanded by foreign

holders of Spanish assets, the yield

gap compared with D-Mark bonds
has more than doubled - from 2 to

4.5 percentage points - over the
past year. Foreigners' concerns
about the peseta were highlighted

by a sharp 27 per cent fell in non-

resident holdings of Spanish bonds
in the week to January 20, from
Pta3,523bn (S26bm to Pta2,560bn.

according to Bank of Spain figures.

1980 91 92 S3 M 85* 88*

Annual % change (In consumer prices)

Infettan

1990 91 92 93 M 95- 99*

likely to confirm that Mr Gonzalez

still commands a relatively comfort-

able majority.

Meanwhile, Mr Solbes has out-

lined plans for further economic
reform. The finance minister says
the government will bring in dere-

gulatory steps ranging from tele-

communications liberalisation to
increased competition in housing
and insurance.

The financial markets remain ner-
vous, however, about Mr Gonzalez’s

capacity to steer through tough
measures, above all more fiscal

tightening
,
at a time of weakening

political support Underlying struc-

R
effecting the higher
rates the finance minis-

try needs to pay on
newly issued peseta
bonds, interest pay-

ments on Spain's public sector debt

could jump Pta400bn or more this

year, according to estimates from
economists in London and Madrid.

This will add to Mr Solbes' diffi-

culties in bringing down the budget
deficit from an estimated 6.7 per

cent of gross domestic product List

year to 3 per cent in 1997, in line

with the Maastricht targets for eco-

nomic and monetary union.
On Friday, Mr Solbes unveiled to

n cabinet meeting plans for an ini-

tial PtalaObn cut in public spending
this year, to keep to bis target for a
1995 deficit of 5.9 per cent.

However, he admits that the gov-

ernment will have to make bigger

spending cuts next year. According
to Salomon Bros, the US investment
bank, Mr Solbes will be able to
achieve his deficit targets only by a
major reform of pensions, health
and unemployment benefits, or a
complete elimination of subsidies to

state companies.

Mr Gonzalez thus needs to make
some hard decisions. If he plays safe

on the political front and postpones
tough economic action, he will

probably be punished by the foreign

exchanges. Yet if he proposes the

budgetary cuts needed to retain

financial market credibility, he will

further lower his popularity and
heighten the risk of eventually los-

ing his parliamentary majority.

Either route would probably lead to

a general election before 1997.

1990 91 92 93 94 96
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tural weaknesses in the economy
are illustrated by three successive

years of economic growth below the
EU average.

An additional worry Is that a rise

in Spanish growth this year, fore-

cast by the government at 2.8 per
cent - just under the EU average -

could undermine progress in reduc-

ing inflation, currently at an annual

rate of 4.3 per cent. Inflationary

pressures have been increased by
higher import prices caused by the

weakening of the peseta to 87
against the D-Mark, as opposed to

84-8 at the beginning of January. As
a result of the latest slide and three

The real lesson from Mexico’s debacle

W ill the sky fall In if in Asia and in heavily Indebted — -- -—- the contagion risks so feared by pledge new restraints on illegal emi-
Robert Rubin and industrial countries. Before the

Larry Summers of the Treasury announcement, a “flight

US Treasury are pre- to quality" had begun to erodeW ill the sky fall in if

Robert Rubin and
Larry Summers of the

US Treasury are pre-

vented from countersigning WQbn
in loans for Mexico? Alan Green-
span, the Federal Reserve chair-

man, apparently thinks so. So do
the majority of opinion formers in

the global financial community.
I rather sympathise with the mis-

givings of rank-and-file members of

the US Congress who cannot under-
stand why so massive a financial

guarantee is required. Being unso-

phisticated, they regard the deal as

an unfair reward for crassly impru-

dent policies in Mexico and see no
justification for an implicit bailout

for wealthy Wall Street firms and
investors, especially when Congress
is about to cut welfare for poor
mothers.
Global finance supposedly

requires special treatment because
of “contagion effects” and “systemic
risks”. Mr Greenspan argued last

week that, if only the health of the

Mexican economy were at stake, he
would not support the proposed
bailout The problem was that if

the fear of default by Mexico was
not swiftly countered, investors

would pull money out of other mar-
kets, threatening economic develop-

ment in the rest of Latin America,

Doing nicely,

thank you
It is surely a trifle premature to

be talking about a successor to

Harvey Gohib, the pugnacious
chairman of American Express.
Golub may have stemmed the card

group's losses, but he has barely

begun the business of returning the

company to the growth patterns of

yesteryear.

Nevertheless, the latest episode in

the rapid rise ofKenneth Chenault

has set tongues wagging. Could this

43-year-old former “Bainie" be
American Express’s next boss?

Chenault, who was named a
vice-chairman and member of the

executive committee last week, has
been on board since 1981, when he

joined Amex from management
consultants Rain- Following closely

in Golub’s footsteps, he has run the

company's US consumer cards

business since 1990 and the entire

travel-related services division since

last summer.
Now. besides sitting on the top

table, he assumes full responsibility

for the American Express brand,

and for all advertising. Seeing that

the company is planning a wide

array of new cards to win back

market share, that places him

firmly at the centre of the action in

coming years.

in Asia and in heavily indebted
industrial countries. Before the
Treasury announcement, a “flight

to quality" had begun to erode
equity, bond and currency values

throughout the world.

The argument is plausible, but
not necessarily sound. Let us
remember what happened. A medi-
um-sized developing country ran up
an imprudently large external defi-

cit (B per cent of gross domestic
product) and accumulated excessive

quantities of short-term dollar-

Knked debt It devalued late in the

day, having assured investors that

no such action was conceivable.

Hie ensuing scramble to withdraw
funds set off financial shock waves,

prompting a review of the riskiness

of other Investments Is the global
financial system really incapable of

withstanding so routine a shock?
I think investors in capital mar-

kets are more resilient - and more
rational - than timid policymakers

suspect But we shall never know
for certain unless governments and
international agencies resist the

temptation to mount ambitious
“rescue packages". Markets always
overshoot: the immediate move-
ments in share and bond prices are

rarely a good guide to equilibrium

values. The fundamental attraction

of emergingmarkets is the prospect

MICHAEL PROWSE
on

AMERICA

of higher returns than are available

in more mature economies.
Mexico's debacle is a timely
reminder that the price of high
returns is high risk.

But problems arose with Mexico
not because investors are fickle but
because the Mexican authorities

failed to pursue sound economic
policies. Except in the very short
run, the investment strategies of

pension funds, banks and mutual

funds cannot be guided by emotion
rather than logic, because that
would be a recipe for disastrously

low returns. There is no logic in

pulling money out of countries that

do not make Mexico's mistakes, just

because they are emerging markets.

Money will not, therefore, be with-

drawn on a sustained basis. Hence

Observer
If Chenault does eventually make

it all the way to the top, he win be a
rare bird indeed in the halls of

corporate America. As a senior

black executive, his race has
already got him noticed - not least

because he has risen so swiftly in

what has traditionally been one of

the country's most patrician
companies.

Door too far
Zhu Rongji in jocular mood?

China's normally toedturn economic
tsar astonished bigwigs gracing this

year's World Economic Forum in

Davos with his light-hearted digs

levelled at anything from Chinese

cuisine to the American presidency.

Quizzed as to what he would do to

improve Sino-US relations if he
himself were in the White House,

Zhu pointed out how American law
prevented him from standing for

election. Then, betraying possibly

more than he Intended about his

own political ambitions at home, he
mentioned that there were indeed

those who predicted he would

actually win - could he but run.

The bonhomie got a trifle out of

hand, however, with the invitation

to hfe 85&strong audience tomake
the trip to China, “if you have any
problem, call me,” he added

expansively.

“But what’s your telephone

number?” Klaus Schwab, the WEF
founder and president, wanted to

know. “That’s a secret" Zhu shot

back. Nor were fax number or

E-mail address forthcoming. “Please
contact my secretary," was the

advice. This created a degree of

confnsion among those who had
heard so much about China’s
receptiveness to all forms of contact
from the west

Suitability
Time was when Davos delegates

donned bulky sweaters and
corduroys and sat around cosy
fireplaces setting the world to

rights. Today, virtually every man
wears a dark business suit, and the
women are correspondingly soberly
attired. A determined puDover
wearer himself, Klaus Schwab is

powerless amid the besnited

battalions. Perhaps he should just

sit back and admire everyone

looking as if they are doing

something serious.

Name that agency
Well done all those who entered

Observer's competition to rename
the Saatchi & Saatchi advertising

empire. Some ofyou ought to
consider applyingfor a copywriting

job.

the contagion risks so feared by
financial authorities are likely to be
manageable without heavy-handed
interventions such as the US bail-

out scheme.
Just as the contagion argument is

questionable, so is the claim that

disorder south of the Rio Grande
will seriously threaten US prosper-

ity. Mexico is too small economi-

cally to exert much impact - good
or had - on the US: its gross domes-
tic product is only about 4 per cent
of that of the US. The case for the

guarantees is to ease the pain of
economic adjustment in Mexico by
enabling it to refinance large

amounts of maturing short-term

debt and thus ride out a liquidity

crisis. If the economy is indeed
“fundamentally sound”, as the

Treasury claims, there is only a

small risk that the US would have

to make good on its loan pledges -

and this risk is supposedly offset by
steep fees and a (dubious) claim on
Mexican oil revenues.

Yet the deal is still fraught with
difficulties. Congress and the Clin-

ton administration are squabbling

over the conditions they should set

for the guarantees. There are plans

to supervise everything from fiscal

and monetary policy to wage settle-

ments and industrial policy: some
US politicians want Mexico to

Too many to mention offered

variants on Snaatchi & Snaatchi,

Scratchi & Bitchi, and
Herro-Worship pic. A sprinkling

suggested that, with the demise of

the brothers. Ampersand pic gives a

nod to the past, sums up the

present, and after a period would be
suitably anodyne.
An ex-Saatchi man who pleads for

anonymity thought Great Scott1 pic

might sum up the mood of those

who fell out with the brothers.

Cleverest pun came from Jonathan
Mapley: Scott Of The Ad Antics pic.

But winner of Observer's bottle of

malt is E.G. Coleman, who went for

PMQ pic. Bland enough to cause no
offence, and suitably descriptive of

the situation, it stands for Post

Maurice and Charles International.

Fishy
The Eonigstem Italian eaterie,

“Ciao Italy", is trying to turn a
pfennig out ofone of the upmarket
Frankfurt suburb's more notorious

former residents. A takeaway Dr
Schneider Pizza, with smoked
salmon and caviar, is offered to the

locals at a nifty DM99. It remains
unclear whether - a la PizzaExpress
and the Venice in Peril Fund - a
proportion of the proceeds will go
towards paying off the DMSm-odd
ofdebts left behind by the fugitive

German businessman.

pledge new restraints on illegal emi-
gration to the US.
The US is asking for trouble if it

tries to impose this kind of condi-

tionality on its southern neighbour,
given the history of Mexican resent-

ment of Yankee “imperialism" This
role is better played by neutral mul-
tilateral agencies established for

this purpose such as the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, which last

week tentatively agreed a loan of

nearly $Sbn to Mexico. It is absurd
to argue that a body backed by vir-

tually the entire world is too small

to help one developing country.

The lesson from investors' sudden
loss of confidence in Mexico is not
that new forms of intervention are

required, or that financial flows
should be restricted, but that play-

ers in global markets (small and
large) still do not properly grasp the
risks inherent in market capitalism.

The system offers unlimited poten-

tial prosperity, but only to those

who are prudent and responsible.

Dysfunctional behaviour - such as
excessive public borrowing or low
personal saving - tend, eventually,

to be heavily penalised. The trouble
with bailout schemes (for both
countries and individuals) is that

they reward irresponsible behav-
iour and thus increase the risk of

future instability.

mm
lOO years ago

Channel Tunnel
The ordinary general meeting of
the Channel Tunnel Company-
Ltd was held yesterday, Baron
Emile D’Erlonger presiding.

Hie Tunnel was still very
popular although it was not
fashionable. The chairman
wished the time had arrived

when they would be asked to
come to some practical decision,

but he was sorry to say it bad
not arrived yet ... All he could

recommend was a policy of
patience. Their time would come,
he was convinced.

50 years ago

US confidence in UK
New York: In an article entitled

“How Broke is Britain", the
United States Chamber of
Commerce publication the
National Business says that

America “may well raise her
eyebrows at any suggestion that

Britain is impoverished or

discouraged", citing figures and
quotations of British leaders
as evidence that “it is not

bankrupt and intends to emerge
from the war to become again
theworld’s leading country in
international trade".



brother

Passenger terminal for new site will cost $lbn

Three-nation group wins

Hong Kong airport deal

FINANCIAL TIMES
Monday January 30 1995

French to

By Ian HamBtoa Fazsy
in Manchester and
Simon Hdberton in Hong Kong

A consortium of five British,

Chinese and Japanese construc-

tion companies has won the $lbn-

plus contract to build the passen-

ger terminal for Hong Kong’s
new airport. The project was
claimed yesterday by Amec, one
of the UK members, as the

world’s biggest ever for a single

budding.
The contract, worth HK$l(Uhn

($L3bn), is the largest part of the

multa-billion-dollar airport proj-

ect Work will start immediately,

with completion scheduled in 29

months for mid 1997, when.
Britain relinquishes sovereignty

over Hong Kong to China.

The consortium, which, calls

itself the British Chinese Japa-

nese Joint Venture, consists of

Balfour Beatty and Amec Inter-

national of the UK. China State

Construction Engineering Corpo-
ration, Kmnagai Gumi Hong
Kong and Maeda Corporation of

Japan. Each has a 20 per cent

share.

They beat three other multina-
tional consortia for the right to

buQd a LZkm structure, covering

an area of 490,000 sq m, to a
design by Sir Norman Foster, the
British architect, Mott Connell
and BAA, the privatised fanner

British Airports Authority.

The new airport, on Chep Lap
Kok island, wHl replace Hong
Kong's present overcrowded Kai
Tak airport in Kowloon. It will

handle 5,000 people and 40 air-

craft movements an hour,
approaching the figures for Lon-
don Heathrow.
Recent experience in advanced

airport construction played a cen-

tral role in winning the contract.

The terminal's £50m of steel fab-

rication will be carried out by
Watson Steel of Bolton, an Amec
subsidiary responsible for struc-

tural steel fabrication at the new
Kansai International Airport at

Osaka. Watson also did the steel-

work for Manchester Airport's

second terminal, an Amec-
managed project, which opened
last year.

Sir Alan Cockshaw, Amec
rhairmnn, said yesterday. “This

contract represents the biggest

challenge and greatest opportu-

nity in airports worldwide over

the foreseeable future.”

Modem airport terminals are

high-technology structures with
complex mechanical, electrical,

energy and electronic systems,
requiring hundreds of thousands

of interrelated engineering draw-
ings and advanced project man-
agement sMiis during construc-

tion.

Although most of the labour

for Hong Kong will be recruited

locally, Balfour Beatty - a BICC
subsidiary - and Amec will be

. contributing management, expert
knowledge and specialised trade

skills from the UK.
Key personnel will transfer to

Hong Kong to work on the proj-

ect
At the weekend, Hong Kong’s

Provisional Airport Authority
also let a HK$l_88bn contract for

the budding services in the air-

port terminal to Knis Mechanical
Services of the UK, Aster Associ-

ate Termoimpianti of Italy and
wgin Chong Aster Building Ser-

vices of Hong Kong.

QE2 cruise passengers take

first step towards lawsuit
By WBSara Lewis in London

A group of passengers who
travelled an the Queen Elizabeth

IPs ill-fated. Christmas cruise

from Southampton to the US
have taken the first step in their

intended legal action against
Canard, the ship’s owner.
A claim letter has beat sent to

Canard's ofRrps inNew York and
Southampton by New York law-

yers Kjemdler & Kreindler ahead

of the filing of a class action suit,

probably this week.
“Each passenger has suffered

damages of from $50,000 to
$100,000,” the letter states. Pas-

sengers are demanding a full foie
refund plus damages for mental

stress, physical injuries and
impaired health

The list of grievances includes:

• Exposure to asbestos dust and
other noxious fames.

• Fear from unsafe practices,

including “blocked passageways
to the deck areas in case of a
need to evacuate the vessel, or to

reach deck areas in an emer-
gency”.

• Lack of proper water, heat
and air conditioning as well as
lack of agreed accommodation.
“These health problems led to

undue stress and respiratory
problems, rashes. Several passen-

gers actually suffered physical

injuries: tripping over improper
carpeting, exploding toilets and
other hazards."

The law firm refused to give

details of how many passengers

are supporting the action so far,

but co-counsel Professor Chris-

tine Hall, a law professor at Nova
Southeastern University in Fort

Lauderdale, Florida, who was a
passenger on the QE2 cruise, said

this month that the total claim
might TmwuTTt to £4Qm ($62m).

Other passengers estimate the

socalled “US hard core” to total

40 people. Mr Paul Edehnan, a
lawyer at Kreindler & Kreindler,

also states in the letter that the

firm will be making a class

action claim against Canard.
This month Trafalgar House,

the industrial conglomerate that

owns the ship through its subsid-

iary Cunard, disclosed that it bad

offered total compensation of
£7.5m to all passengers affected

by the vessd's problems.

The disclosure was made in

Trafalgar’s offer document for

Northern Electric, the UK
regional electricity company for

which it has launched a bid.

“Some passengers are reported

to he considering legal action,

but it is not possible at the pres-

ent time to determine the likeli-

hood, nor to predict the outcome,
of any possible litigation," the
document said, “although, on the
basis of current information, it is

not expected to have a material

effect on the group.”

Last week. Trafalgar said that

improved terms offered to about
400 passengers who travelled

from Southampton to the US
“could be dealt with within the

£75m we have set aside".

Trafa lgar is offering passengers

a full refund for their trip as well

as free tickets for a cruise during
1995, on any Cunard vessel, to

the same value as the tickets

they purchased for the QE2
cruise.

Wellcome acts to counter Glaxo offer
Continued from Page 1

holders. The trust is then obliged

to accept the offer unless a
higher hid is received within 21
days. Glaxo Is not thought hkejy
to send the offer out this week.
Loudon's financial community

is looking for pretax profits of

£72Qm ($lJ.bn) and earnings of

about 50p per share, compared
with £667m and 46.4p in 1993,
whan, turnover was £2JMbn.
Welcome is expected to argue

that other recent bidders in the
pharmaceuticals industry have
paid relatively higher prices than
Glaxo is offering.

Last year, American Home
Products acquired American

Cyaoamid for $10bn, equivalent
to more than six times its reve-

nues, while Roche bought Syntax
for $55bn, more than four times
revenues. The Glaxo bid is esti-

mated at less than four times
Wellcome's turnover.

Glaxo'

s

offer represents a pre-

mium of just under 50 per cent to

the price before the bid.

act over

profits

from cash

deposits
By Andrew Jack In Paris

French retail banks are poised
thic week to remove a regulation

dating from the Middle Ages that

has allowed them to make sub-

stantial profits on cash deposited

or withdrawn by customers.

The Association of French
Banks Is expected to recommend
today at its annual meeting that

banks must immediately credit

clients’ deposits and debit with-

drawals made in cash.

The advice, already approved
by the banks and which could
come into effect tomorrow, will

cost the banks up to an esti-

mated FFrSOOm (S113ml a year.

At present, under the dotes de

voleur or valuation dates system,

many banks debit a client's

account two days earlier than
the date that the withdrawal
request was made, and credit an
account two days after any
deposit
This gives them a four-day

“float" of money and allows
them to invest the sums involved

and earn interest which they
keep rather than banding on to

easterners.

The banks had maintained
they needed this delay to allow
the money to be checked and
transferred, but modem elec-

tronic clearing systems have
made this argument difficult to

justify.

The existing delay is partly the
legacy of a medieval system
which argued that calculations

using a full year of 365.25 days
were extremely complicated and
so allowed banks to make assess-

ments of interest payments
based on a year consisting of 360
days.

The the court of appeal in
Paris ruled in January in a case

between Credit du Nord and a
client company that this system
was no longer justifiable in the
computer age.

A combination of the court

judgment growing international

competition and increasing pres-

sure from French consumer
groups has finally persuaded the

banks to act They met a few
f

weeks ago to draw up proposals

for change.
J

A few banks. Including Sotidtt

GCn^rale and the post office, will

not be affected as they already
offer immediate credit on cash
deposits, but most will be forced
to change. Other banks have
argued that the current system
compensates them for many
other services for which they do
not charge customers and which
operate substantially below cost
The total four-day float permit-

ted under the current system is

estimated to be worth about
FFrGbn a year, of which only
about 10 per cent derives from
deposits and withdrawals in

cash. The banks have shown no
indication yet of shifting to

immediate deposits and with-
drawals for other forms of
money, such as cheques.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
There wffl be a temporary break in the steady
south-westerty flow which has been dominating
western Europe during the last couple of days.
A ridge of high pressure over the British Isles

win bring tranquil conditions to England, the

Benelux and Denmark, although some wintry

showers w10 occur along the coast of the Low
Countries.

Spain, Portugal and the southern Balkans will

have a mixture of doud and sun. Ram is

expected, however, over south-western France

and a large part of Italy.

The western Balkans and north-western Europe
will be overcast with rain at times, white

western Scandinavia will have snow. Snow is

also expected in the Baltic states, spreading to

European Russia. Poland wDI have heavy rain.

Five-day forecast

Wgh pressure will move qiicMy towards Russia

on Tuesday while strengthening. Consequently,
the south-westerly air flow over western Europe

WiJJ resume, bringing unsettled weather.

Conditions will not improve in the south and

southeast of Europe as a series of low

pressure areas crosses the region. However,

south-western Europe wBI become settled again

later in the week.
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German utilities in focus
By moving into telecoms, German
utilities are for once making a smart
diversification. They may know little

about the sector but such is Deutsche

Telekom's inefficiency that even com-

panies without much expertise m the

industry should make it possible to

make a decent return. Moreover. Veba
and Viag have sensibly allied them-
selves with foreign partners - Cable

and Wireless and British Telecom -

who do know the industry.

However, these recent moves do not
disguise the fact that the big three

utilities - Veba. Vlag and RWE - have
over decades developed into sprawling
conglomerates. They have used the
large and stable cash-Hows from elec-

tricity to finance expansion into other

areas, although little of Bp found
its way to shareholders as dividends.
But strong balance sheets and high
cash generation, combined with steps

to rationalise their business portfolios,

have made the three companies attrac-

tive to international investors. At
Veba. for example, 40 per cent of the

equity is now held outside Germany.
While shares in both Veba and Viag

have outperformed the German mar-
ket in the past two years, RWE has
underperformed, perhaps because a
cash pile of DMlSbn ($l0.4bn) cushions
the group from the need to take
restructuring too seriously. Of the
other two, Veba is doing most for

shareholders. It takes shareholder
value seriously; the restructuring of
its Hois chemicals subsidiary is, for

example, more comprehensive than
the rationalisation undertaken by
other large German chemicals groups.

It is also committed to paying progres-

sively higher dividends.

Bat even it could do more - it

should consider splitting itself up.

Then again, this is a measure which
C&W. its new UK partner, is unwilling
to contemplate.

Italian takeovers
Credito Italiano's hostile bid for Ore-

dito Romognolo (Roto) doses on Fri-

day, offering investors a 52 per cent
premium over the pre-bid price. Never-
theless, shareholders may repaid the
final offer with bitterness, since the
regulator that protects them from cor-

porate abuse has also protected them
from a higher offer.

The Rolo takeover battle has been
the first real test of Italy's takeover
laws since they were set up in 1992.

And they have not come up trumps in

terms of transparency or equity. A
basic requirement for any regulatory

Oeniaaa iHBIH— f
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Sh*™pHca* relate the DAXtndw

It can only to a matter of that

before such consofiBstiflB cross* tto

Atlantic. In one respect, Uw need fa

grattan competition with BfHhh.Tth

com fo rimady a Wdtty*... ... ^
Though some rathnullaatioa hu

occurecL the industry ta still frsg-

maatad. But TrieWast is t«w quoted

in Loudon, thro® other operators bare

Soucac FTQnpM*

framework must be the aWHty of mar-
ket practitioners to understand it
Carfoto, Rato's white bright, got legal

advice that a counter-bidder could
raise its offer. Italy’s regulatory
watchdog, Consob, disagreed, but only
after substantial delay. Qouiob’s deci-

sion was based on the theory that a
spiralling auction could destabilise the
target company. Yet its conclusion
provides a clear advantage for a hos-
tile bidder over a white knight, stem
the opening bidder la guaranteed the
last say. Restricting tto time-frame of

a bid would appear a more sensible
mwins of controlling essaasee while
ensuring that inventors receive the
highest value for their stores.

Italy is about to relaunch a
ration programme, and would
from access to ovaroaas investment
funds. The regulatory flaws demon-
strated in this bid are unUkeiy to
encourage investors, unines they
become a catalyst for dungs. .

Cable television

The UScabtotdovislonfodusbTlttS-
been swept up in a whirlwind of bfl-

Uon-doUar deals. Last week dona saw
two; Time Waromr’a$L2bn pupnhMt of
Houston Industries' cable properties:

and a &3bn agreement by an asaod-
ate of TCI to buy Viacom's cable Inter-

ests. The logic of consolidation is pow-
erful: larger groups can oommaad
lower prices for programmes and
equipment, while forming the industry
into contiguous clusters allows
savings in constructing and maintain-

ing networks. Reshaping is also dic-

tated by the need to be fit for tha
coming battle on the "xuperidghmty

-
.

when cable companies wiH be free to

offer telephone services ami telecoms
groups able to pump tnfevidod pro-

grammes down their lines.

preparing to Qoat in Lradoa this year.

The ability to pay in shares rather

than ouhkhauld make oowooMdatton
easier to finance. '

.

UK bank bids .

Britain's retail and investment

banking sectors may be ripe for

restructuring. But tto stories going

tto rounds are odd. b retail hanking,

technological advances and deregu-

lation are revealing just how over
braked tto UK, ahxv with room of the

rest of the werid, la. So there Is much
to to said for rationaUsatton - with

morgen among buOtifcw soctettoa or

between banks and -societies the beet

solution. That, Indeed, is still TSB’t

strategy, though tt is finding It hard to

entice a society into its. anas. But.

there is little logic in a foreign bank

such as France's BMP acquiring TSB,

as teat waste's rumours had tt The
record of Orosstorter deals In retail

banking is poor «ri.«yw*y, they do
not ter ra scope for cost-cutting.

Stmlbuiy. bothKfeinwort Benson
and 5LG. Warterfr might fit welt

within a larger tewstmaut banking
group, Naftitar wHtto able to fttitt) its

global andifttons tey remaining kxsAe-

peodantiittttlatord to are tto logic

of a otstfhwHtaf Bftwpeaii bank such

as Dresdnar buying Ktenwort, tto

rumour that sank --fat share price yo-

jetag larinA.lM' the eoattrwutal

hanks tadt most is what KMnwcrt
and Warbmg also latte moat- a strong

promos tofts X&.
If goer osBaasmtal logic ware not

saangfc of a hairier to such deals,

beaks’ qetd to MM stringent capital

adeqswv ttmlkta* to ftrir regulators

places another obstacle. To acquire

Ktetawort or Warburg would Involve

paying roughly, total set assets; la

TSB’s case, tto . multiple would be
higher.

Nona of this, of course, may be

enough to defers potential bidder,

bids have been mounted with less

kgte to tto past Bto any bidder wouM
have to to aHve to tira prospect of
having to write off targe amounts of

seriously damaging all but
strongest bahboe-stoets.

Masters in

Finance
London Business School's specialist Masters

Programme in Finance is designed for those already

pursuing, or planning oo pursue, careers in business or

the financial services industry which require an in-depth

knowledge offinance.

The Masters in Finance (MiF) is practical awl

career oriented while maintaining high standards of

rigour and scholarship. It provides participants with a

thorough grounding in finance and enhances their

managerial effectiveness within this field

The programme is taught by the School inter-

nationally renowned finance faculty. Ir can bewwijA^j
in nine months offuD-rime study, or on a part-time basis

over two years of mainly evening arnmdqnr*

To find out mote about how the MlF can

prepare you for a successful future career in finan™

please come along to one of die information sessions

New^Yodc- Wednesday 8 February at 6.15pm

Mffleanium Hotel, 55 Church Street, 0%ii Strctt).

Boston—'Thursday February at 6.15pm
MeridianHotel, Z50 Franklin Street.

Zurich- Monday 13 February sc 1230pm
Bauran LacHoce^Tatar 1.

London-Wednesday 15 February ar 6.15pm
London Business School, Sussex PItoe, NW1.
Geneva- Friday 17 February« 6.15pm
Rhone Hotel, quai TuroenctmL

London-Tuesday7March at&15ptn

sessions in.1 Ammani AAos* Bomboy,Frankfurt,

Oslo, Paris, Singapore,Taipa andTd Avw.

Fto farther infomu«ioq pfessc mad or fax tto
coupon, phone,or e-mail:

Please attach a business card or write in bk>cfc capitals to:
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>: ROBERT CHOTE:
}\ ECONOMIC NOTEBOOK

]
forj&yeut* Britain's relatively poor economic

.
*.; performance has been blamed largely on an .

... inflexible labour market So why is inflation now
•, barely stirring when unemployment Is tailing at near

record speed? Page 20

PHILIP COQQAN:
GLOBAL INVESTOR

;
A bond market collapse, a Mexican peso

. devaluation, a devastating Japanese earthquake
and rising US short term interest rates: US private
investors have had plenty of confidence-sapping

' events to absorb over tire pest year. Page 20

i\ . BONDS;
• V Japanese bond market Investors have remained

remarkably sanguine following the Kobe
earthquake, In spite of the sharp sell-off on the
Tokyo stock market and warnings by business

f leaders who believe some of the initial damage
O estimates were too low. Page 22

'w EQUITIES:

London - The market has gained barely 1 per cent

N over a week which has brought the prospect of the
biggest corporate deal In history. New York - When
everyone Is almost absolutely sure something will

protebly happen, that to when they are most likelyX to be wrong - especially when one is speaking of

fw; the Federal Reserve. Page 21

EMERGING MARKETS:
For decades South African stockbrokers have
sought in vain to remove the automatic equation

: between the Johannesburg stock exchange and
political risk in the eyes of Internationa! Investors,

ic Just 10 days ago, however, that linkage seemed,
once again, to be more than justified. Page 21

CURRENCIES:
Currency markets look set for an interesting week.
The central banks in the US, Germany and the UK

- . are aU meeting to decide on interest rate policy, the
! January employment report In the US will be
released on Friday, and France has joined the list

’.“I of European countries whose currency Is under
pressure. Page 21

!>: COMMODITIES:
The annual Pulp and Paper Producers’ Conference

’• beginning today in Montreal is likely to attract more
than the usual amount of International Interest

following the steep rise in prices for the industry's

— products that has shocked consumers over the
' past year. Page 20

UK COMPANIES;
: Sir Christopher Bland, the new chairman of NFC,
admitted to angry shareholders at the transport and
logistics group's AGM in Harrogate on Saturday
that the company had made mistakes in the past

year. Page 18
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
Sony's European operations are expected to

register double-digit growth this year due to strong

sales of components and peripheral equipment the

company said. Page 19
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China may permit more banks
By Tony Walter In Bering

China is closer towards allowing
foreign banks to establish
branches in Beijing among 10
cities that will soon be declared

open financial centres under a
State Council decree, according
to a People’s Bank official.

Mr Di Weiptng, vicedirector in

charge of foreign financial insti-

tutions, said the government
would gradually increase num-
bers of new foreign financial
institutions permitted including

bank branches, insurance compa-
nies frnd investment banks.

Bnt he also warned that

approval would only be forthcom-
ing for "small batches" pending a
strengthening of the central
bank's supervisory capability.

The 10 new cities to be opened
to foreign hanfrg include, apart
from Beijing. Shenyang, Shijia-

zhuang, Xian, Hefei, Hangzhou,
Suzhou, Wuhan

. Chongqing and
Chengdu. Coastal cities such as
Shanghai Tiapjin and Rnang.
zhou are already open. In total,

23 Chinese cities will be open to

foreign financial institutions
after the new decree.

Mr Di told the Business Weekly
newspaper that the state had
approved 16 new foreign bank

branches in 1994 in arid Irion an
insurance company branch.

By the end erf last year, 101

foreign-funded banks, banking
branches and finance companies
had begun operations in China,
he reported. Total assets had
reached Sll.sbn, 55.6 per cent
higher than the previous year.

Outstanding loans grew by 82
per cent to reach $7.5bn at the
gwd of 1994, the bulk of which
had gone to foreign-funded joint
ventures. Foreign financial insti-

tutions had trindn net profits of

$92.6m last year.
Mr DI did not say when branch

licences would be granted for Bei-

jing - the main prize for foreign
banks in the new period. “In
principle, we will only approve
large foreign financial institu-

tions which have good business
performance and have contrib-
uted to China’s economic devel-

opment,” he said.

Western bankers say that new
foreign brandies in Beijing will

be restricted to “three or four" in

fiie first instance. These axe most
likely to be divided between con-

tinental European, American,
Japanese and British-based insti-

tutions such as the Hang Kong
and Shanghai Baniring corpora-
tion.

Sumitomo’s Y280bn loss may be the bank’s best birthday present

Spotting the end
of the bad debt era

Sumitomo Bank
Pre-tax profrta/loaa {Yen bn)

500

By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

It seemed an unusual way to
celebrate a birthday. Late on Fri-

day, Sumitomo Bank, the world's

largest lender, announced that It

would become the first leading
Japanese bank to declare a loss.

One of Its reasons, said the
bank’s a^ninr Hmnagftqr director,

Mr Yoshiftmti Nishikawa, was a
desire to mark its one hundredth
anniversary this November.
Although Investors might have
thought of better ways to mark
the centenary, the bank's move
may well prove to be the best

birthday present they ever had.
Sumitomo waited until well

after the Tokyo markets had
closed to announce that it expec-

ted a loss, before and after tax, of

Y280bn ($2.8bn) in the current
fivumrial year uniting in March,
against the Y60bn profit it had

forecast in November.
The slide into deficit is the

result of a decision to accelerate

bad debt write-offs, from Y500bu
to-Y800bn - a policy decision not
taken by any other Japanese
bank - increasing the pace of
loan write-offe so test as to push
it into the red. "At last a Japa-

nese bank has taken an aggres-

sive approach to its bad debt
problem, and stopped trying to

hide them.” said Mr J. Brian
Waterhouse, banking analyst at

James Capel Pacific in Tokyo.

Japanese banks lent with aban-
don in the boom years of the
1980s, most of it secured on prop-

erty. As land prices multiplied in

the late 1980s, the lending
became mare frantic. The conse-

quence was a hard landing of
unique proportions when the
boom exploded in the early 1990s.

The method of dealing with
these bad inane was characteristi-

cafly Japanese. Unlike American
hanks, which dealt with their

loan loss problems speedily tak-

ing large losses In 1989-1991, Jap-

anese banks pursued a gradualist

approach - provisions for bad
loans were allowed to cut profits

but no bank would ever declare a
loss. They were able to pull this

off by tWO wiparm - limiting the

amount of provisioning, and off-

setting much of it with sales

from their own equity bnldings.

There were several reasons for

their reluctance to follow the US
model and act more quickly. Per-

haps the most important was the
attitude of the Ministry of
Finance (MoF). The MoF was
well aware of Japanese investors’

sensitivity to corporate perfor-

mance and wished to avoid a
financial crisis erf confidence.

But hanks in any case needed
little persuasion by the MoF to

avoid the unthinkable. In Japan,
a corporate loss usually has to be
paid for with the heads of senior
management . As long as the
bosses could keep the provision-

ing limited and the offsetting

equity sales high - the appear-

ance at least Of financial health —

their jobs were safe.

And last year, the gradual
approach started to be vindi-

cated. Bad loans at the leading

banks peaked in 1993 and fell

slightly last year. So why did

Sumitomo act now?
The MoF is now much more

relaxed about seeing a bank take

a loss. Economic recovery is

gradually bringing a return of

investor confidence and the min-
istry thinks that banks and the

market as a whole could with-

stand a ghnek.

Secondly, Sumitomo's senior

executives may feel that they will

not have to walk the plank. Many

OumtanJng dUctoaad
- non-parformfeig Ion1

Yanfan
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of the bank's bad loans were
maria to Itoman Corporation, a
scandal-tainted textile trader, in
the late 1960s. In 1992, the bank's
chairman resigned taking the
responsibility for the losses.

But most importantly, the bank
seems to have derided that the

gradualist approach was taking

too much of a ton on its real

health, and has decided to break
free from that debilitating policy.

Sumitomo's move cuts its out-

standing noD-perfulining inane to

YBOObn. At 2.6 per cent of total

loans that figure is one of the
lowest of any of the leading
banks. That may hit the bank's
profits this year, but it sets it up
well for the future. At the previ-

ous, slow rate of write-offs, Japa-

nese hanks were expected to take
between three and seven years to

remove their problem loans -

Sumitomo is now within sight of

the end of the bad debt era.

And the sale of equities to
cushion the blow of provisioning

had its own costs. Banks gener-

ally bought back tbose equities at

market prices in order to pre-

serve the system of cross-

shareholdings that characterise

Japnese corporate relationships.

But that meant the yield on those

equities was dwindling rapidly -

below the hank's cost of funds.

Sumitomo said an Friday it will

now he able to remove its

remaining bad debts without
recourse to stock sales.

This one bound does not of

course, set the bank free. It will

still have a substantial pile of

bad loans - YBOObn at the end of
this financial year, probably
much more than that, in fact,

since Japanese banks' figures

understate the true total

Furthermore the after-tax loss
this year will damage the bank’s
capital strength. It win reduce its

risk-based capital adequacy ratio

to just 8.6 per cent - one of the

lowest among the notoriously
weakly capitalised Japanese
banks, and only just above Bank
for International Settlements

approved minima. That capital

constraint will probably prevent

other hanks from following Sumi-
tomo’s actions in the near future.

But the significance of the
move should not be lost. Sumi-
tomo is the first bank to take a
positive step towards clearing
away the detritus of the collapse

of Japan's bubble economy. Per-

haps the birthday celebrations

will be justified after all. The
bank’s bold move means that it

can start to look forward to the

next 100 years with something
approaching enthusiasm.

Saatchi top job

turned down by
former Reed chief
By Tim Burt In London

Saatchi & Saatchi, the troubled
advertising group, has been
forced to revise its shortlist of

possible chairmen to replace Mr
Maurice Saatchi following the
withdrawal of one of the leading
contenders.
The company is understood to

have told Spencer Stuart, the
headhunting firm, to step up its

search for candidates after Mr
Peter Davis - former co-chair-

man of Reed Elsevier, the Anglo-
Dutch publishing and informa-
tion group - let it be known he
was not interested in the job.

The setback comes as Saatchi

prepares for the first round of

what is likely to be a protracted
legal battle with former senior
executives, who left the company
this month to join a new agency
formed by Mr Maurice Saatchi.

The writs allege that Mr Saat-

chi and the executives conspired

to damage the business. A New
York court is this week expected

to decide whether proceedings
can go ahead against Mr Bill

Muirhead, former head of the
Saatchi agency in the US.
In London a February 8 date

has been set for the first hearing

in the High Court of cases involv-

ing other senior executives.

Publicity over the legal action

and the departure of Mr Maurice
gaatphi is thought to have influ-

enced Mr Davis's decision to

reject the company's overtures.

Close associates of Mr Davis,

who resigned from Reed Elsevier

last June following a clash over

management styles, said he was
more committed to other pro-

jects. He was regarded as a possi-

ble front-runner for the job, given

bis media experience.

“Peter knows Saatchis well and
would probably have jumped at it

in happier circumstances,” said

one associate.

Mr Davis had considerable

dealings with Saatchi & Saatchi

during the 1980s when he was
assistant managing director of J.

Salisbury, the UK's largest gro-

cery retailer.

At the time, Sainsbury was one

of the agency's largest clients.

Meanwhile, Harris Associates,

the Chicago-based fund manage-
ment group, which played a sub-

stantial role In ousting Mr Mau-
rice Saatchi. has taken on
Goldman Sachs to help it raise

money by attracting an outside

investor.

PosTel restructures

European portfolio
By Norma Cohen In London

PosTel, the fund management
company which invests the
assets of the UK's largest pension
fund, has restructured its Euro-
pean equities portfolio in one of

the largest single programme
trades in recent years.

The restructuring, which was
conducted by Morgan Stanley,
involved about S870m in securi-

ties. It is intended to help PosTel,

which manages the pension fund
of British Telecom and the Post

Office, carry out a derivatives-

based strategy which consultants

say is unique in the UK.
The restructuring will bring

in-bouse the bulk or the portfolio

which had formerly been man-
aged externally by Schroder
Investment Management. Schro-

der will retain a portion of the
portfolio which it will manage
“actively”.

Hie largest part of the portfolio

will be managed internally by
PosTel on an indexed basis, in

which the composition of the

stocks mimics those of a key
European equities index.

"Typically, our pattern is to

have a large core portfolio which
is passively managed.” PosTel
explained. “And we like the
active portion to be truly active,

taking a risk.” The European
equities portfolio had been
almost entirely actively man-
aged.

Under PosTel's unusual invest-

ment strategy, an in-house team
of active managers picks and
chooses stocks from the core
portfolio, which holds all of the

stocks in the index. The complex
procedure allows the team to

“sell” shares, which it thinks will

underperform the equity market,
while “buying” those which it

expects to outperform.

For the UK. PosTel has a pas-

sive core portfolio of about
£lLSbn of UK equities and about
£lbn of European equities as well

as about £lbn of US equities and
about £500m of Japanese equities.

This week; Company news

US COMPANIES

GM accelerates

after worrying

third-quarter
The US reporting season continues,

with fun year figures expected from

General Motors and Ford. Fewer big

names are offirially due this week than
last; however, many US companies give

no advance notice of their figures.

TODAY: Two of General Motors’ giant

subsidiaries report foil year figures: GM
Hughes, the electronics and defence

company, anfl Electronic Data Systems

(EDS), the computer systems group.

Hughes' auto components business

should be booming, arid the defence

industry is proving remarkably robust

in the face ofgovernment cuts: A dip in
warnings per share is expected for the

final quarter, but the full year should

show growth of around 12 per cent
The unstoppable rise of EDS seems

set to continue, with final quarter

earnings up perhaps 20 per cent at $0.50

per share. The market will be alert to

any suggestion that the company is to

be spun off.

Today also brings figures from US
SteeL where full year earnings are

expected to top $2 per share compared

with losses the year before.

TOMORROW: The heaviest day of the

week, with results from General Motors

itself, RJR Nabisco and a dutch of

imaging companies.
GM is expected to show a sharp

rebound from the awful third quarter,

which was due largely to delays in

launching new models. Estimates for

the quarter range widely from around

JL10 to $155 per share, compared with

SL28 last time.

Last week's very strong figures from

Philip Morris suggest a similar recovery

inUS tobacco from RJB Nabisco, with

quarterly earnings expected at about

$0.12 per share against $0.01 the

previous year. There will also be

Interest in the performance of the
.

Nabisco food business, especially since

RJR has recently made moves towards

hiving it off.

The wnagfng companies - Eastman

GM
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Kodak, Xerox and Polaroid - should

offer a mixed picture. Kodak and
Polaroid could do little more than break
even in the quarter Polaroid is

experiencing tough trading, while
Kodak, in its first frill year at the hands

of energetic new chairman George
Fisher, is still in a tumultuous period of

restructuring. Xerox, by contrast is

going strong, shown by its recent

decision to take farther control of Rank
Xerox. Expect fourth quarter earnings

ofabout $2.40 - a rise ofmore than 20
per cent - making an increase of more
than 30 per cent for the year.

Other results tomorrow should
include the long-distance phone
company Sprint The expectation Is for

a healthy 20 per cent rise in quarterly

earnings, to around $0.66 per share.

However, there is room for caution:

Sprint has been embroiled in marketing

wars in the US long-distance phone
market the signs are that AT&T
has come offbest
Tomorrow should also bring frill year

figures from the Washington Post
newspaper and magazine empire.

WEDNESDAY: Ford’s figures should

show continued progress, with earnings

roughly doubled for the quarter at

around $1.25 per share. Uke GM, Ford

wffl probably report a record year. The

big question for both companies will be

how much assurance they can offer

about the year ahead.

A good quarter and year are also

expected from Avon, the door-to-door

beauty people.

The rest of the week should be quiet

barring results from publishing groups

Knight Bidder and Pulitzer on Friday.

OTHER COMPANIES

Electrolux set to spin

profits into orbit

Electrolux will launch one of the best

reporting seasons in Swedish corporate

history when it announces its 1994

figures tomorrow. The world’s leading

producer of household appliances is

expected to report profits of around
SKr6bn (5810m). The huge jump from
SKrL55bn in 1993 will be inflated by
nearly SKr3bn of capital gains, but it

will also reflect cost-cutting and
improved market conditions in the US
and Europe. The dividend, which was
halved two years ago, is likely to be
increased.

Fyffes: The disruption to Caribbean
banana production, caused by Storm
Debbie in the last quarter of 1994, is not

expected to have made an impact an
the Dublin-based fruit importer, when it

reports its figures for the year ended
October 1994 on Thursday. Brokers in

Dublin expect the results to be in line

with forecasts with pre-tax profits at

about I£35m ($55m), up from I£3L8m in

1393, thereby maintaining its record of

healthy trading performance ahead erf

its peers.

Paribas: The French bank, is

expected to report profits of

FFrlAbn-Sbn ($343m-$38lm) for the

financial year to December 31 1994 on
Wednesday afternoon.

Some analysts are still expecting the

bank to be forced to make additional

provisions on doubtful debts such as

property. iz> bna with its competitors. In

Electrolux

B 6hare prloe realm to the Afltavariden Jrtdex

addition, they are expecting that there

may be a negative Impact from the
decline in activity in the capital

markets during the fourth quarter of

the year.

mat: The Italian automotive and
industrial group, is expected to release

the first official news on its 1994 results

an Thursday with the annual “letter to

shareholders” from chairman Gianni
Agnelli The company will confirm that

it returned to profit last year after the
record losses erf 1993. Analysts expect

the group eventually to report net
consolidated profits of around L500hn
($312m).

BAA: When reporting its results for

the first nine months, the UK airports

operator is expected today to announce
pre-tax profits ofbetween £S2m and
£®m (SlOlm) for the third quarter.

Traffic growth has been strong but

retail spending has been depressed by
refurbishment programmes.
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‘We made mistakes’ NFC
chief tells shareholders
By Geoff Dyer

Sir Christopher Bland, the new
chairman of NFC, admitted tO
angry shareholders at the
transport and logistics group's

AGM in Harrogate on Saturday
that the company had made
mistakes in the past year.

In his first public appearance
since taking over from Mr
James Watson, who retired in

December, he said: “Some of

our acquisitions have not been
that clever in the short term.”

The former chainnan of LWT
said the price for the £263m
lights issue in December 1993

had been “toppy". The pres-

sure on margins experienced
last year had not diminished.

The 300 shareholders who
braved the snow and the

10.30am start, over half of
whom were retired NFC staff,

vented their frustration at see-

ing tiie share price fall from a
high of 292p last year to 165p

on Friday. Mr Harold Clark, a
former national accounts man-
ager at Lynx Express, NFC's
parcels business, was loudly

applauded when he said there

was “little to show for the cash
raised" in the rights fcgnA and
accused management of a
"dogmatic approach to the core
businesses".

Sir Christopher told the
AGM that he would maintain
the strategy of focusing on
logistics and moving sendees

adopted by Mr Peter Sherlock,

the former Bass director who
resigned as chief executive of

NFC in August But he added:

"We are not building on our
strengths am? translating them
into superior profits.”

Li a veiled reference to Mr
Sherlock, who hired McKinsey
to help with his strategic

review, Sir Christopher said:

“We need to become less

dependent on consultants.” He
added that the group's organi-

sational structure needed to be
“dp-layered and simplified”.

Sir Christopher would not
say when a new chief execu-
tive would be appointed, or
whether it would be an inter-

nal or external candidate.

BBA makes $40m disposal
By David BfackwsO

BBA Group, the engineering

and motor components com-
pany. has continued its dis-

posal programme with the sale

for 840m (£26m) of Scandura
North America, the conveyor
belt manufacturer.

Mr Roberto Quarts, the chief
executive charged with over-

hauling BBA. said yesterday

that the deal was part and par-

cel of the £7&8m rationalisa-

tion programme announced
last year. It brings the total

raised from disposals in the
past 12 months to £I30m.

The buyer is Harvest Part-
ners. a New York-based finan-

cial group, through its affili-

ated company Scandura
Acquisition Corporation. The
consideration comprises $35m
cash and $5m in 7.75 per cent
senior subordinated debt from
the affiliate.

Scandura makes belts for the
mining sector and other indus-
tries. It had sales of S6S.4m and
operating profits of $1.3m in

1993, and net assets at the end
of the year of S31.7m.

The sale will cut BBA’s pro
forma gearing at the end of
June 1994 from 17.9 per cent to

12.5 per cent
Earlier this month BBA

made its first acquisition under
Mr Quarts, paying sum r?sh

for Terrain, the textiles subsid-

iary of Exxon Chemical. The
deal underscored the group’s
determination to bolt-on

acquisitions where it could
guarantee high margins and
strong growth prospects. Sir

Quartasaid yesterday.

Mr Quarta said the latest dis-

posal did not mark the end of

the programme, although he
would give no indication of
how many companies
remained up for sale.

Hickson and

Unilever fail

to negotiate

settlement

By Tim Burt

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Cadbury Schweppes (UK) Dr Pepper/7-Up

(US)

Soft drinks £1.6bn A challenging

milestone

Veba (Germany) Cable & Wireless

(UK)

Telecorns cacom Stake starts

strategic alliance

Sodexho (France) Gardner Merchant (UK) Catering 2730m Creates sector’s

biggest

Glaxo (UK) A5ym£X fUS] Healthcare 2341m Glaxo’s second
bid of tee week

Semi-Tech Global (HK) Akai Eectirc

(Japan}

Consumer
electronics

2201m A touch cf

rationalisation

Govott & Co (UK) Cuff & Pheips

(USt

Fund
management

21 60m Govett seeks

critical mass

Stamens (Germany) Pyramid Technology (US) Computer services 2133m Deal now agreed

LairSaw (Canada) MaySowar Group
(USj

Transport 2100m Excludes

movmg/storage

Groupama prance) Lombard Insurance <UK) Insurance 283m Conaolda^cn
continues

C-Tsc Carp (US) Megasable (Mexico) Cable TV £54m Devaluation

cuts price

Hickson International, the

speciality chemicals company,
has failed to reach agreement

with Unilever on compensa-
tion following the Anglo-
Dutch group’s decision to stop

buying the controversial man-
ganese catalyst used in Fersil

Power and other detergents.

The company has been seek-

ing a settlement from Lever
Brothers, Unilever's UK deter-

gents subsidiary, since it

decided last month to wind
down stocks of the catalyst.

Initial negotiations, how-
ever, have ended without a
deaL
"There were differences of

opinion over how the contract
should be interpreted," accord-
ing to a source involved in the
talks.

Lever Brothers, which had a
take-or-pay contract lasting

until mid-1995, said further
talks had been arranged and
that it was confident of reach-
ing a resolution.

Any payment by the deter-

gents group would help Hick-
son offset lost production at
Its PharmaChem plant in
Ireland, which relied on the

manganese catalyst for half its

output
In a fall year, the catalyst

was expected to contribute
£8m to Hickson’s profits. But
last month the company
warned that profits would be
undermined by Lever
Brothers’ action.

The detergents company
baited purchases after refor-

mulating its products last

year, which led to an SO per
cent cat in the amount of cata-

lyst used.

That decision has been attri-

buted partly to consumer criti-

cism and claims by Procter &
Gamble, Unilever's US rival,

that the catalyst left some fab-

rics holed and faded.

Hopes that Unilever would
renew orders from Hickson
were dented earlier this month
when Unilever announced that

it was launching a version of
Persil which did not contain

the manganese catalyst.

Tesco and J Sainsbury, the
supermarket groups, subse-
quently halted sales of Persil

Power.

“ A t least people might
LA believe now that we
J X. don't control the elec-

tricity industry regulator,"

said a weary Treasury adviser

on Friday after a sleepless

night. “We could have done
without this right now.”

He was referring to Professor

Stephen Littlechild's decision

to warn PowerGen and
National Power that he was
monitoring their actions fol-

lowing record electricity prices

earlier in the week.

The statement was delivered

in advance on Thursday night
to the government as it was
preparing to print the path-

finder prospectus for the sale

of its 4Q per cent stake hi the
two power generators.

Is the end, the government’s
advisers decided that Prof
Littlechild had said nothing

sew. However, the government
- preparing for wbat could be
its Iasi big fund-raising exer-

cise before the next election -

could not take any chances
that the £4bn offer might not
succeed. The pathfinder has
now been delayed to reflect

Prof Littlechild’s comments.
Regulatory concerns are

likely to dog the share sale
rampa'^gn, as they did for tiie

second tranche of the British

Telecom privatisation. Every
time Prof Littlechild speaks,
lawyers preparing the prospec-

tus and the hanlrc leading th<a

marketing campaign, are likely

to get nervous.

Record electricity prices
recently have obviously drawn
increased regulatory attention

and revived the threat of
reduced price caps or a referral

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Then, there is the regulator’s

fondness for competition.
National Power and PowerGen
together control about 60 per

Different pulls of powef
Peggy HoDinger on the £4bn generators’ offer

cent of the market for power
generation, down from 75 per

cent at privatisation. This is

expected to fall further as Prof

Littlechild encourages others

to move into generation.

Nor should investors ignore

the political risk faced. Should

a Labour government become
a reality, a windfall tax might
not be far behind.

So, why does almost every

analyst’s note published in
recent weeks recommend both
companies shares as a buy,
with little between them?
With 17 hawfea involved in

marketing the generator
shares around the world, there

are few truly independent bro-

kers. Yet even the Independent
houses claim the regulatory

risk may have been over-
played. The generators avoided
an MMC referral last year by
agreeing the price caps, and
are expected to do so again if

the issue is revived.

There are. however, some
haste attractions in the offer.

Firstly, its partly paid nature

over three tax years gives

income fimds a strong reason
to apply. The dividend trill be
paid in full from year one, even
though only a third of the offer

price has been paid.

More fundamentally, both
businesses are highly cash gen-

erative, enjoy strong finances

and high dividend cover. Fore-

casts are for annual dividend
growth of an average of 18 per
cent for both generators to the

turn of the century.

Yet prospects in the UK will

never be exciting, with regula-

tory iMWS nrtliltrty tO fltaap.

Stephen UttteddUh when he

speaks, lawyers get nervous

pear and competitors nibbling

away at market share.

The key to the companies'

future value will be their suc-

cess outside of UK generation.

This is the only real area
where investors can discern a
difference between the two.

both spin-offs from the
break-up in 1988 of tiie Central

Electricity Generating Board.

National Power, the bigger
by more than half, has moved
much more aggressively into

international power genera-
tion. PowerGen has opted to

stay mainly in the UK, but
move into complementary
areas, such as upstream gas. it

has international ambitions,

but none as aggressive as
National Power which plans to
invest £Um abroad before the

end of the century.

To a certain extent tite differ*

ent personalities of the two
men who feed the companies

reflect thew WfiontfJPwwr

«nd PowerGen hsi* diverged

Mr John Baker, chief execu-

tive of National fow, fe

Imewn as the vtafcoary. b
-very cerebral." says ana lead-

lng London ebetridty aatiyb.

"He takes the

look at thewajfawv^ae
ffflwpariy forward nr Baker

is aided by a group of energy

industry executives, racruftad

from outside National Power.

Ed Wallis, chief executive <£

PowerGen, is a nuts and botta
man, the englnew who worked

hi* way up to the top, "He to a
hands-on man.'* the analyst

says. "Wallis Wrote to know,

everything that is going on."

He has chosen a team of for-

mer power station manager* to

support him.
The two hum are intense

rivals, as are the companies
they lead. Each obviously feete

the strategy he has chosen to

be the right one.

Critics can find fault with
both, however. For National

Power, such an aggressive

move abroad brings greater

risk. "Overseas generation Is

very attractive, but it is new
and no one reaQy knows bow
the market wiB develop." says

caw analyst • >

FowerGen's decision to move
into upstream gas has also

drawn the criticism that if

investors wanted exposure to

the gas sector, they would
invest directly.

Given the long-term nature

"

of the non-core businesses,

however, investors will have to

wait two to three years to sees
return from e&her strategy. .

PTS to join market with

expected £20m price tag
By David Blackwell

PTS. a Milton Keynes-based
plumbing and sanitaryware
distributor, will announce
today plans to float through a
placing towards the end of
March.
The 37cu?. which is expected

to be valued at about £20m.
was founded in 1984. and now
has 23 branches m south-east

England and the Midlands.
Profits in 1SS2 were £927.000 on
turnover of £40.4m. Turnover
for last year has been esti-

mated a: about £50m.

Mr David Sebire. non-execu-
tive rtenhuuwi anrt ggg of the
founders, said yesterday that
the group was aiming to raise

between £4m and £5m of new
money to reduce its £5m of
debt and finance further
expansion.

The directors own 7.5 per
cent of the shares and will

be selling some shares to pay
off personal debt. The staff

own a further 5.3 per cent,

with the zest held by institu-

tions.

Sponsor to the placing will

be Albert E Sharp.

Chamberlain Phipps buys

safety shoe maker for $9m
By

Chamberlain Phipps, the shoe
and footwear company
refloated on the London mar-
ket last year, hat moved
quickly to expand Its interests

In North America by acquiring

Knapp, the US industrial shoe
company, for fta (ES.7mV
The acquisition - Chamber-

Iain’s first since the £?Sm
reflotation - marks another
step in its strategy of increas-

ing its Interests In the higher
margin safety shoe business.

The Boston-based Knapp

manufactures itoota to Maine
and imparts the rest from tin

east • Asia. Chamberlain
already hat a presence in Can-

ada, CP Canada* which
designs, manufacture* and
markets industrial boots and
branded outdoor footwear, . .

The Chamberlain business

was taken over in 1989 by
Evoda, the chemicals group,
but performed badly in a
recession-affected climate,

which saw US bustneemms Mr
Dan Sullivan bny into the
group with the backing of
Legal A General Ventures.

Schiumberger

SCHLUMBERGER 1994

Fourth Quarter EARNINGS
New York. New York, Jammy 25 - Schhnnbcrgcr Limhod reported that 1994
fourth quarter net income was S155 million and earnings per store were S0.64,

representing a 25 Cr increase over the same quarter last year. Operating revenue

was SI.78 billnfl. 2% above the fourth quarter of 1993, reflecting a 1% revenue

increase in Oilfield Services and a 5‘5 growth in Mcsnremou & Systems.

Oilfield Services North America revenue outperformed the 2% increase in rig

count. Outside North America, the Oilfield revenue decline was less than the 7%
drop in rig count. Results improved significantly at Geco-Pnkla reflecting

operating measures and major cost reductions taken in the previous 12 monrim,

and at Scdoo Forex due to higher utilization and improving day rates. Investment

in high technology continued at a rapid pace providing a strong base for

profitability growth.

Measurement & Systems revenue in US dollars was op 5% compared to the

fourth quarter of 1993 primarily due to the acquisition of AEC’s electricityww
business. Strong demand for new products led to continued growth at Automatic
Test Equipment, and the economic recovery in Europe and the privatisation of
utilities in Latin America strongly contributed to increases in water and beat
metering sales.

Net income for 1994 was $536 million and earning* per share were £L2I. a
decline of 8*V compared to last year before an extraordinary item relating to

posuetiiemem benefits. Operating revenue of S6.7 bffllon was in line with last

year.

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Euan Baird stated: 'These results were
influenced by the political uncertainties and petroleum budgetary constraints ih*t

characterized 1994. The first quarter continued the downward direction of oil

prices, which heavily affected the indnstry's budgeting process and willingoess to

start key projects. The rig count outside North America declined 5%, reaching its

lowest level in 22 years, This redaction was more deeply foil in key regions soefa

as the Middle East, where the rig counter dropped 20%, and the North Sea.
Furthermore, political instability significantly reduced oil and gas operations in

Nigeria, Algeria, and the former Soviet Union.”

“In 1995, we look forward to stronger oil industry fundamentals,” Baird
continued, "Oil demand in 1994 increased by one million bands per day, a boost

not matched since 1989, and we expect a similar increase in 1995. Furthermore,

Schiumberger’ s overall strong global position makes it particularly well placed to

benefit from the continued growth of the world’s economies."

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTIONTO HOLDERS OF

DOMUS MORTGAGE FINANCE N0.1 PIC

£100
,
000,000

MORTGAGE BACHED FLOATING RATE NOTES DDE 2014

Notice Is hereby given that in accordance with Conditions 6(b) and
IS ofthe Notes, the Issuerhereto gives notice to redeem 8600,000.00
principal amount of Notes, selected randomly as detailed below. The
date set for the mandatory redemption is the next coupon payment
date being, S March 1995, and the Notes will be redeemed at their

principal amount plus accrued interest Payment will be made
against surrender of the Notes, togetherwith all appurtenant

Coupons maturing after the date set forredemption at the offices of
the Paying Agents, named an the Notes. On and after 8 March 1996,

the redeemed Notes will cease to accrue interesL

TTte amount ofany missing unmanned Coupons will be deducted
from tee sum due for payment Any amount ofprincipal so deducted
will be paid against surrender of (he relative mfonfag Coupons within

five years from the date ofpayment The redeemed Notes will

become void unless presented forpayment within ten years ofthe
redemption date.

The nominal amount that will be outstanding after the Notes listed

belowhave been redeemed is £22,400,000.00

The Serial Numbers drawn for mandatory redemption are as fallows-

171 249

489 614

403

Sll

Chemical
Principal Paying Agon Dated: 30 January 1995

BRISTOL & WEST
BUILOIMS SOCIETY

S150.000.000

Floating rate notes

due 1996

Notice is herebygiven that

the notes will bear interest

at 7.0625% perannum tram
26January 1995 to 26 April
1995. Interest payable on 26
April 1995unUamount to

5174.14per510.000 note
and 51. 741.44per5100.000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
AUOOMIMA1KXUL LISTED

Wb»
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IbBBoa •cMOMXMngtfvFMraaryA 1996

U.S. $70,000,000

Autopista

Vasco*Aragonesa,

Concesionaria

Espanola, SJV.

Guaranteed Floating Rata
Notes due1995

Uncondtionafy Guaranteed by

Hie Kingdom of Spain
Nollca la hereby reranaw forthe tix
months Merest period frwn January
30, 19S5 to July 31, '1995 the Notes
wfli carry an interest rota of 6.875%
per annun. The interest payable on
the relevant Interest payment date.

July 31, 1995 against Coupon No. 20
will be U.S. SS47.57 and U.S.
SB,689.24 respectively far Notes in

denarnfaeflona of U.S. $10,000 and
U.S. $250,000.

By:TbsBan IfaafaatlMBnMA
LHto.ApatBst Q

January 30. 1896 chase

Adjustment ofSubscription Price

Morinaga Milk Industry Co., Ltd.
ter “Coixrsr.y’'

'

ECU 80,000,000

6V» per cent. Notes due 1995

with Warrants
(the "Warrants’'-

Nance is hereby jjvea :har i» a result o: tile luiunirc: ¥:O,,>X>.O00.OOQ

2 per cent Convertible Bancs due 2*>.<! ry isCompanyon 3<*h

January, 1995 at an initial com sties: rersharr a: ¥53 desermmed
on 19thJanuary. 1995 being lessnaa the current rnaricct price pershare

of ¥533.1 calculated as provided in (be irasrurcexn for die Warrants,

theCompanyhas adjusted the Subscripscn Price ofdie Warrants
as follows:

1. Subscription Price before adjustment:

2. Subscription Price afteradjustment

3. Effective Daleofadjustment:

¥751
¥749.8

30thJanuary, 1995

(Japan rime)

Morinaga Milk Industry Co., Ltd.

33-L Shiba 5-chome, Minaco-ku,

Tokyo

By: The Mitsubishi Trust and BankingCorporation
us Principal PayingAgent

Dared: 30diJanuary. 1995

U.S. $300,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

Floating Rate Debenture Notes due 2084
Notice is hereby given that for the six months interest period from
January 31, 1995 to July 31, 1995 the Debenture Notes will carry an
interest rate of 6.9375% per annum. The interest payable on the
relevant Interest payment date, July 31, 199S against Coupon No. 20
will be U.S. $348.80 and U.S. S8.720.00 respectively for Debenture
Notes In denominations of U.S. S10.000 and U.S. S250.000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, AgentBank I

January30.1996

CHASE

European Investment

Bank

US$250,000,000

Floating rate notes due
January 2003

Notice Is herebygioenthtathe
notes willbear Interestat6.5%
perannum from 30January
1995to31 July 1995. Interest

payable on 31 Jaly 1995 usUl

amountto USS164J1 per
USS5.000 note and
USS3.286. 11perUS$100,000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

'lhe (X'/M’ER atim: hank

£75,000,000
Subonfinated Floating Rate Notes 2000

Sovereign (Forex} lid.

24hr Foreign Exchange

CanpaiSnal
Dafly Fax Sarvfcs

let 071-931 9188

Free 071-931 7114

43o By JAijhi Pdnrv tnnif

taodoa AVTWOK

U.S. $125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Fiduciary issue by Bankers Trust Luxembourg S.A.
to fond a loan to be made to

Isdtuto per k) Sviluppo Economico
DeflTtalia Meridionals

(d statutory body of dir Republic of fuK mcorporjttd under
Liu -Vo »8 0/]|*ApnLl95iJ

Notke is hereby given teat for the Interest Period 27th January, 1995
to 27th July. 1995 the Notes will bear a Rate of' Interest of 7.2125 per

£fn rm
U
u

1716 *mounc “ ltl U.S. $362.63 perU.& $10,000 Not* and U.S. s3.626.28 per U.S. S100,000 Note
payable on 27th July, 1995.

Q Bankers'Trust
I Company,London AgentBank

130+ software application;; o
O RT DATA FROM S10 A DAY O
o Si«n:il SOFTWARE CUIOE v

Call London 44 +
(0) 71 231 3556

for your guide and Signal price list

REUTERS lOOO
Arpa I COM"

35YEARSOFHBiaWCALHUCB FOR
CA5& FUTURES, OPTIONS AND

INFORMATION:
ta^78nMSma,UataEG4Y IKY

Tol: +44 (0)7184? «J83

Holders of Floating Rata Notes of too above issue
are hereby noHfod that for toe interest period from
2Gto January, 1995 to 26th April, 1995 the following
information win apply.

1. Rate of interest &937S% per annum
2. Interest Amount payable oh Interest

Payment Date:

3. Interest Payment
Date:

£85.53
Per £5,000 nominal or
£855.31
Per £50.000 nominal

28th April, 1995

The Co-operative Bank pic
(lncoipowtodm Entfmd imow ttw Ccrapmtw Act tore to ISM)

-

AflB* Bnk

Bank of America International Limited

THEROYAL BANKOFCANADA
US. 5350000000 Homing Rate

Debentures due 2QQS
fa accorifanes wsh the Twma rod
Crodttore of lha Debentures. Via
iraereet rate far tha period 3tat

•January. 1996 loath February. 1906 bee
been faced at 00625% per (mum.
On 2Btfi February. 1996 incenur at
US. 54,716277 per US. 51,000 nominal
•mount of the Debereuraa wfli be
tfcie for paymert the raw of Interest

for (he period commencing 28th
ftbroei* 1996 «wa be determined on
24th February,18BR.

Agent Bank and
-Principal Paying Agent
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

Don’t foiget .....

the
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in the Weekend FT
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The Survey will review the Taxation System worldwide and examine
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wl" face ln 1995 and lmpllcatlons*fwtbe

international business community.
™

The survey will reach an estimated readership of 1 Mffilpn.
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Record
results

for Texas
Instruments
By Louise Kehoe
to San Francisco

Texas Instruments, the US
semiconductor and electronics

manufacturer, reputed record

sales and earnings for 1994,
boosted by strong microchip
sales.

Revenues for the fourth
quarter were $2Jghn, up 17 per
cent from £L4bn in the same
period a year ago. Profits from
operations increased 47 per
cent to $291xel Net income for

the quarter was $I88m, or JL98
a share, compared with $134m
or $1-42, in the previous fourth
quarter.

Results far the latest quarter
included costs of previously
announced job cuts in interna-
tional operations, including
Japan, and start-up costs for

new semiconductor production
facilities in Dallas, Texas. Also
included was a $48m profit-
sharing payment to employees,
compared with a $31m. payout
in the fourth quarter of 1993.

For the full year, revenues
totalled $10.3bn, up 21 per cent
from $&5bn in 1993, with most
of the increase coming from
semiconductors. Net income
for the year was $69lm, or $7.27

a share, compared with $472m,
or $5.03 a share, in 1993.

Electronic components
(mostly semiconductor chips)
represent TTs largest business
segment, with 1994 revenues of
$8£bn, up from $sihn in 1993.

As well as being one of the

world’s largest manufacturers
of memory chips, IT is a leader
in digital signal processor
chips, which are at the heart of
multimedia technologies.

In the defence sector, reve-

nues declined by 7 per cent to

$1.7bn for 1994. However, profit

margins remained stable. The
division “continues to meet the

challenges of a gmaiiw defence

market,” said Mr Jerry Jun-
MllS, *11 fhairman and chief

executive.

Sales c& computer products,

including notebook computers,
calculators and printers, grew
14 per cent to $1.7bn, and profit

margins improved substan-
tially.

TI plans to increase capital

expenditures in 1995 by 20 per
cent to about $L3bn and R&D
by about 17 per .cent to $800m.

Sony sees strong growth in Europe
By Mfchtyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Sony's European operations

are expected to register

double-digit growth this year
due to strong sales of compo-
nents and peripheral equip-
ment, the company said.

Although the European mar-
ket for consumer electronic
products has been shrinking
for the past two years, it

appeared to have bottomed in
December, said Mr Jack
Schmuckli, chief executive offi-

cer of Sony’s European
operations.

Demand was particularly
firm in western Europe for dis-

play devices and components
such as CD-ROMs, while mar-
kets in eastern Europe, includ-

ing the former Soviet Union,
showed a strong appetite for

televisions and video record-

ers.

Eastern Europe is seen as a
particularly promising market.
Growth there was more than
30 per cent and “if nothing
happens in Russia this could
continue". Mr Schmuckli said.

Eastern Europe already com-
prises about 10 per cent of
Sony Europe’s total revenues
of DMIObn (S6.6bn), compared
with nothing three years ago.

Sony has set up sales offices in
Poland, the Czech Republic,
Hungary, Bulgaria and Russia
and in the next phase of expan-
sion in the region expects to
increase sub-assembly work
there, Mr Schmuckli noted.

After that in two to three
years, the company might con-
sider greenfield investments.

Eastern Europe could
increasingly provide a manu-
facturing base that would, in
turn, help strengthen the man.

ufacturing base in western
Europe by providing assembly
work for a growing number of
products, Mr Schmuckli said.

"As Europeans, we are a bit

nervous about. ..a certain hol-

lowing out of European indus-
try," he pointed out. At the
same time, growing demand in

eastern Europe will have to he
met through additional capac-
ity "which would come more
from the east than the west”,
he said.

The company has found that

facilities in Asia, winch were
established to meet not only
local demand but the needs of

the European and US markets
were hard pressed to satisfy

even the local markets and
Sony is actively considering
knock-down assembly in
Poland and Russia, for exam-
ple.

Eastern Europe provides
proximity to western Europe, a
large pool of highly qualified

supervisory personnel and
technical engineers, and in
some countries labour costs
that are comparable to those in

Malaysia.

Mr Schmuckli said that Sony
hopes to increase overall local

production In Europe from 40
per cent to about 50 per cent

Sanyo Electric profits climb threefold
By MIchlyo Nakamoto

Sanyo Electric said profits had
more than tripled in its last
financial year on the strength
of restructuring efforts and
strong markets for a wide
range of its products.

The Japanese electronics
company reported a 4.9 per
cent rise in parent revenues In
the year to the end of Novem-
ber, from Yl,015bn previously

to YL,065bn ($108bn).

Recurring profits - before
extraordinary items and tax -

surged more than threefold to

Y19.7bn from Y6bn while net

profits were up 92 per cent to

Y7.8bn from Y4Jbn. The com-
pany increased its payout from
YU to Y4.Q2 per share.

Consolidated results were in
line with the parent company
performance, with revenues up
9 per cent to Yl.reobn. Pre-tax

profits improved from Y3.2bn
to Y28.3bn. Net income was
YlL3hn against a loss YLfibn.
Sanyo attributed its better

performance to restructuring

efforts which enabled it to

reduce personnel costs by
YILTbn anH Strong flftmanrt for

many of its products.

Semiconductors saw a

Heavier than expected

losses for Borland
By Lousle Kehoe

Borland International, the
struggling US software com-
pany, reported heavier than

expected losses for its third fis-

cal quarter and a sharp drop in
sales.

Third-quarter revenues were
$48.lm, down 57 per cent from
the same period last year,

when revenues were $HL7m.
Last June, Borland sold its

Quattro Pro spreadsheet prod1

uct to Novell. Bvelnrilng

these products, revenues
declined S9.5 per cent
Price cuts in response to

fierce competition, particularly

from Microsoft, the industry

leader, contributed to

Czech investment group in

bid for Bohemian brewery
By Vincent Boland in Prague

A group of powerful Czech
investors has made a takeover

offer for Budejovicky Budvar.

the Bohemian brewery that

makes Budweiser beer, chal-

lenging attempts by Anheuser-

Busch of the US to take a stake

in the company and settle a

decades-old legal dispute over

rights to the brand name.
The offer has been made by

at least four of the Czech
Republic’s biggest investment

funds, which have proposed
that Jihoceske Pivovary,
another local brewery they
control, take a majority stake

in Budvar and keep it in Czech

hands. No financial details

have been disclosed.

Sources close to Jihoceske

have confirmed that a prelimi-

nary offer has been placed with

the agriculture ministry, which
is in charge of the privatisation

of Budvar.

"Discussions on Budvar are

going forward,” said the
sources, who asked not to be
named.
Investors behind the offer

include ZB Trust, part of fflv-

nostenska Banka, investment
funds run by the state savings

bank and state insurance com-
pany, and PIAS, a $L4bn fund

ran by Investicni a Postovni

(Investment and Post Office)

bank.
These funds are already big

shareholders in two other
Czech brewers - Plzensky
Prazdroj, which brews the best-

selling Pilsner Urquell beer,

and Radegast These breweries

and Jihoceske had over a third

of the lucrative export market
for Czech beers in 1993 while
stateowned Budvar had nearly

23 per cent by itself; according

to figures from Wood & Co, the

Prague stockbroker.

The offer by the investment
funds is a challenge to

Anheuser-Busch, which has
been trying to buy into Budvar
for at least four years. The US
company declined to comment
on ffie funds’ proposal
Budvar sells its beer under

the Budweiser name in key
European markets, including
Germany, while the US brew-

ing giant owns rights to the

name elsewhere, including the

US and the UK. Anheuser-
Busch is seeking to end the

trademark dispute, which
stretches back decades, as part

of its proposed investment
A truce in the legal battle.

Introduced to allow negotia-
tions to proceed, expired last

September but it is understood
that neither company has
restarted legal action.

The government has made
no decision on privatising Bud-
var, based in the south Bohe-
mian town of Ceske Bndejov-
ice, known in German as
Budweis.

Sharp fall in BCH earnings
By Tom Bums In Madrid

Banco Central ffispano <BCH).
the weakest among Spain’s big

Spanish financial groups, saw
its pre-tax profits shrink by
46.2 per cent last year to

Pta44^bn ($337Am) due to high

provisioning costs and sharply

reduced income from trading

in the volatile bond market. In

1993, BCH posted pretax prof-

its of Pta82^bn-
In contrast, BCE’s core bank-

ing business improved over the

period as the group raised its

operating profit by 12.9 per
cent to Ptal02Abu, mainly due
to a 4.5 per cent drop in overall

costs.

The group’s total net reve-

nue fell, however, by 0.4 per

cent to Pta3S6.4bn, following a

3.6 per cent decrease to

Pta80.9bn in fees earned from
commissions.
The banking group reported

net profits of Pta32.7bn for last

year, 32.3 per cent down on
1993 after minorities.

The profit fall at BCH had
been largely discounted by the

market which has been closely

monitoring the banking
group’s efforts to dean up a

balance sheet that was hit hard

by the timing of the 1991

merger between Banco Central

and Banco Hispano Americano,
just ahead of Spain’s dip into

recession.

BCH*s 1994 results suffered a
double blow as extraordinary

income from disposals and

bond trading fell by 34.4 per
cent to Pta68Abu and as provi-

sions fear non-performing loans
rose by 18.8 per cent to
Ptal582bn.

The provisions, together
with recoveries that were up
by 48.4 per cent to Pta39A per
cent, raised BCE’s coverage of

bad debts from 66 per cent in

1993 to 75 per cent last year.

Mr Corostegui said BCH
would continue its strong pro-

visioning effort this year with
the aim of raising coverage to

100 per cent, in line with its big
rivals. He said this would be
“the last year” when such a
volume of funds would be
required to cover damaged
assets and forecast a continued
improvement in core banking.

24tt« Porsche to break even this year
.

-
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By Christopher Parkes

to Frankfurt

Porsche, the German luxury

sports car maker, expects to

break even in' the year to July

after three years in the red, Mr
Wendelin Wiedeking, chair-

man. told shareholders.

The company, which has

accumulated some DM450m
($298m) in losses during the

worst slump in its history, had

already turned the corner in

the first half, he told the

annual meeting.

Sales had risen 22.5 per cent

to DMl-2bn at the halfway

mark. He was “thoroughly sat-

isfied” with orders for almost

9,500 cars in the period - an

increase of about 17 per cent

Mr Wiedeking also

announced that prices would

be raised by an average 2 per

cent next month. The first

increase in two years was
made necessary by sharp
increases in prices of alumin-

ium. steel and other raw mate-

rials.

The chairman, who last

December forecast a return to

profit during 1996. repeated

that the company was aiming

to achieve annual sales of
around 15,000 units for its

Boxster roadster model, due
some time next year.

pick-up in demand that lifted

revenues for the division by 10
per cent Sales from batteries

rose 20 per cent, with recharge-

able batteries enjoying particu-

larly strong demand.
Electronic devices, including

those for televisions, generated
a 55 per cent increase in sales

while optical information
devices, such as CD-ROM pick-

ups, were up 60 per cent
The long, hot summer in

Japan, helped air conditioner

sales rise by 30 per cent in the
domestic market, where refrig-

erator sales were also up by 25

per cent

Sanyo has been enjoying
buoyant demand in China,
where the company has been
setting up manufacturing facil-

ities. Colour televisions have
been in strong demand.
The company expects the

market outlook to remain
uncertain. However, continued

restructuring and an emphasis

on international operations are
forecast to help the company
achieve sales of Yl.lOObn and
net profits of Yl2bn for the
parent company. Consolidated
sales are forecast at Yl,750bn
and consolidated net profits at

Yi5bn.

LTV reaps benefit of

rising steel demand
the fall in revenues.

The net loss for the quarter
was $22.9m. or 80 cents a share,
after a one-time gain of SI0m
from the Quattro Pro sale,

against a net loss of 823m, or

11 cents, a year earlier.

Borland recently announced
that it would restructure its

operations with the loss of 650

jobs, about 40 per cent of its

workforce. For the year to date

revenues were $l98£m, down
from 9342.5m a year earlier.

Net income for the nine
months was $3&8m, or $L21 a
share. Special itwns increased

pre-tax income by $97m. Last
year the company reported net
income of $6.1m. or 23 cents a
share.

By Maggie Urry

in New York

Rising demand for steel and
higher prices helped LTV, the

steel group which emerged
from Chapter 11 in mid-1993, to

record sharply higher net
income in 1994. The results

were the best the group has
achieved since 1969.

Excluding special credits in

1993, fourth-quarter net income
rose to $40J2m from $33m and
earnings per share to 37 cents

from 4 cents. For 1994 as a
whole, net income was $127m.
an improvement of $205m over
the 1993 result excluding spe-

cial items, and earnings per
share $1.29.

During the fourth quarter
LTV’s steel sales rose 9 per
cent to Sl.lShn, reflecting a 6
per cent gain in volumes and
firmer prices. Mr David Hoag.
chairman and chief executive,

said demand rose across the

group's customer base. The
group also benefited from
improved marketing and lower
costs. For the full year, ship-

ments were up 5 per cent, and
sales up 9 per cent to
$4^3hn.
LTVs steel facilities were

operating at 99 per cent of
capacity in 1994 with produc-

tion up 4 per emit to &25m
tons. As in 1993, the group had
to buy semi-finished steel in to

meet demand

-
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Uni Storebrand

plans to spin off

reinsurance side
Norway's largest insurer. Uni Storebrand, has
announced plans to divest 90 per cent of its

reinsurance business through an issue of
1.08m shares at NKrlOO in p new company to
be called Oslo Reinsurance, Reuter reports
from Oslo.

Uni Storebrand had earlier said it was shad-
ing ways of divesting its troubled reinsurance
businesses. The statement setting the terms
for the plan confirmed that Uni Storebrand
would keep a 10 per cent stake and that the
public offering of shares would give preferen-
tial rights for Uni Storebrand shareholders.

It said the the board of directors had decided
international reinsurance would not be a stra-

tegic core area for Uni Storebrand in the
future.

With a valuation of the new reinsurance
company of NKrl20m (SlSm), the transaction
will result in a book loss for Uni Storebrand of

NKr330m (849.7m). the statement said. This
amounts to an estimated loss on a consoli-
dated bass of NKrlDQm, it said. The losses will

be included in the accounts for 1994.

Watchdog clears UBS
of share wrongdoing
The Swiss Federal Banking Commission said it

had found no evidence of wrongdoing by
Union Bank of Switzerland over the purchase
of a SFr450m (S354mj block of its own shares
during a proxy battle last October, writes Ian
Rodger in Zurich.

The statement is a blow to BK Vision, tbe
Zurich investment company that is contesting
the outcome of the vote at a UBS shareholders'

meeting last November. A narrow majority

endorsed the directors' proposal to convert the

registered shares into bearer shares.

UBS bought tbe block of registered shares
from a retired German billionaire, most of it

on a forward basis, raising questions about
whether the deal also involved a voting com-
mitment from Mr Kipp. Under Swiss law,
shares held by a company cannot be voted at

that company’s meetings.

Meanwhile. BK Vision, which is controlled

by Mr Martin Ebner's BZ financial group, has
demanded a special audit of all transactions by
UBS in its own shares during tbe proxy battle.

Hershey ahead before

restructuring charge
Hershey Foods, the US chocolate and pasta

maker, recorded fourth-quarter net income of

5105m, up 14 per cent on the same period of

1993, before a $80.2m restructuring charge
relating to 400 planned job losses, writes Mag-
gie Urry. The charge was lower ban forecast

when it was first announced in November.
For the year, net income rose 3 per cent to

$264m, excluding one-off items, with Burnings

per share up to $3.04 from SZ.86. Hershey said

it had enjoyed a strong finish to the year with

the US chocolate and grocery businesses lead-

ing the way. The 3.4 per cent advance in sales

for the year to $3.61bn was due to new confec-

tionery products, higher pasta prices and
acquisitions outside the US.

Increased offer for

Portuguese bank
Banco Comercial Portugues and the insurance

company Imperio will today formally register

a bid for lOO per cent of Banco Portugues do
Atldantico. Portugal's second largest bank,
after raising their offer from Es300.3bn

<Sl-95bn) to Es308bn over the weekend, writes

Peter Wise in Lisbon.

Mr Jorge Jordim Gonpalves. BCP president,

said the increase from Es2,730 to Es2,SOO a

share was made as a legal precaution because

a broker linked to the bidders had traded BPA
shares for Es2,799 during the previous year.

BPA shares closed at Es2.620 on Friday.

The new offer came as BCP announced a 17.1

per cent slide in net income to Esl8.7bn in

1994, compared with Es22.0bn in 1993. It was

BCP’s first foil in profits after nine years of

mercurial growth since it was founded in 1984.

BCP's total assets grew 15-3 per cent in 1994

to EsajBBba and cash flow rose 5 per cent to

Es78.9bn. However, loans fell from 42 per cent

of total assets in 1993 to 39 per cent as the

effects of a recession that begnn in mid-1992

hit banks harder. BCP allocated EslT.Sbn in

new provisions against bad debt in 1994.

IBM in Hungarian move
IBM is to manufacture hard disc drives for

personal computers at a new plant in Hun-

gary, its first production venture in eastern

Europe, writes Virginia Marsh In Budapest.

The company said it aimed to start produc-

tion in October, at a plant leased from the

Hungarian electronics concern Videoton, and
to assemble lm disc drives a year by 1996. The
amount of money being invested has not been
disclosed but officials said start-up costs for

the new plant would run to ‘several million

dollars'.

Matif traders return
Traders on Matif. the French financial futures

exchange, were due to return to work today

after concessions following a week-long boy-

cott of the market triggered to* concerns over

proposed new fee structures, writes Andrew
Jack in Paris.

The market authorities agreed in principle

on Friday to make adjustments to the fee

structure and to consider proposals to give
traders greater freedom to operate.

Merck
In the January 25 edition of the Financial

Times, under the headline “Merck to make
cash payment to Du Pont”, it was implied that

tiie $499.6m payment would be paid at the end
of 1996. The company has asked us to point out
that these payments will be spread over six

years, beginning in 1995.
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Japan is now lO" further away.

(Flight times are not affected.)
We've increased our Executive Class seat pitch to 50 inches

for flights from London and Paris to Tokyo.

Japan Airlines
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A bond market collapse,

a Mexican peso devalu-
ation, a devastating

Japanese earthquake and ris-

ing interest rates; US private

investors have had plenty of

confidence-sapping events to

absorb over the past year.

Given char US portfolio capi-

tal drove the bull market of

1991-1993, it ought to be a good
sign for world markets that the
US private investor has failed

to panir in the fare of all the

recent bad news.
Although US bond mutual

funds have faced redemptions,
equity foods are still experien-

cing net inflows. Furthermore,

a MIcropal survey of Latin
American open-ended funds
found only minimal redemp-
tions in the last two months of

1994, a period when the funds’

asset values fell 20 per cent
This may be because mar-

kets do not seem that bad to

the wig™ on the Long island

Expressway. For all the talk of

bear markets in Europe, the
FT-A World Index: is, in dollar

terms, marginally ahead of its

level at the beginning of 1994.

The dollar's weakness is the
main cause; in D-Mark and yen
terms, the World Index is more
than 10 per cent below its end-
1993 level. Furthermore, the
index’s largest components.
Wall Street and Tokyo, are lit-

tle changed on a year ago.

So the real test of whether
the recent correction in world

markets will turn into a proper

bear market is yet to come. It

is estimated that around three

quarters of all the money in US
equity mutual funds has been

invested over the past three

years. That money has been
invested at an average level on
the Dow of 3450.

The test of investor confi-

dence may come if the Dow
drops that far. If it does, it is

bard to see world stock mar-
kets escaping the impact
The Dow held up so well in

1994, in the face of the worst

bond market since 1927 and a
near doubling of US short term
interest rates, because strong

corporate earnings growth
came through.
But US fUnd manager Mr

Michael O’Higgins points to

historical evidence that the

key influence on the US stock

market is not the size of earn-

ings growth but changes in the

price-earnings ratio.

The mam graph shows the p

/

e of the Dow Jones Industrial

Average, from peak to trough,

between 1935 and 1987 (O’Hig-

gins ignores 1982 when the p/e

was distorted by write-offs; the

numbers are based on the
Dow’s yearly high or low,

against annual Pfl mings).
What is odd is that the best

periods of stock market perfor-

mance did not coincide with
the best periods of earnings per
share growth. From 1935 to

1948, for example, the earnings

Global Investor / Philip Coggan
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per share of Dow companies
rose by 264 per cent But
because the p/e fell from. 23.4 to

7.2, the Dow rose just 12 per

cent over the entire period.

Similarly, between 1961 and
1974 namings per share rose

210 per cent But thanks to a

decline in the p/e from 23 to

5.8, the Dow fell over the

period. Between 1948-61 and
1974-87, earnings growth was
quite modest bid: a rebound in

the p>'e cycle delivered substan-

tial returns to investors.

Mr O*Higgins thinks the p e

peak in 19S7 may have marked
the start of another phase of

the cycle, which means that

the Dow may be no higher in

the year 2000 than it was just

before the crash.

Markets rarely conform to

the neat patterns demanded by
believers in cycles, however.

There has been another roller-
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Pulp turmoil is no fiction
The annual Pulp and Paper
Producers’ Conference begin-
ning today in Montreal is

likely to attract more than the

usual amount of international

interest following the steep
rise in prices for the industry's

products that has shocked con-

sumers over the past year.

Earlier this month North
American and Scandinavian
pulp producers announced that

from March the price of north-

ern softwood bleached kraft

pulp, the industry’s benchmark
product, would rise S75 to S825
(£529) a tonne. This wifi be the

sixth rise since the end of 1993,

when, the price stood at $390.

Newsprint prices, inevitably,

have followed.

The latest increase stemmed
partly from strong demand in

Europe, the Far East and the
Middle East, but also from
labour disruptions at several

important mills in British

Columbia.
With demand continuing to

be very strong, customers fear

that the 1989 price record of

S840 a tonne could soon be
overtaken, and they will be
keen to hear how delegates at

the Montreal meeting view the

market outlook.

Most analysts and producers

expect the upward pressure on
prices to ease later this year.

But there is no consensus on
the likely extent of any
downturn.
Mr David Pinneauit, econo-

mist at Resource Information
Systems in Boston, has pre-

dicted that KBSK prices could

temporarily fall back to about

$700 a tonne by the end of the

year as European stocks
recover and consumption
slackens. But Mr Michael

DANONE

1994 CONSOLIDATED SALES UP 9.6%
OPERATING INCOME UP 7.4%

Sales +9.6%
Operating income +74%
Net profit (Group share) +3.0%
Cashflows from operations +8.7%

(prowswoflf drtaJ

Danone Group reported consolidated sales of FF76.8
billion in 1994, up 9.6% on FF70.1 billion in 1 993.

Strategic expansion during the year, notably outside
Europe, had to the first-time consolidation of a number
of companies and contributed nearly FF5 billion to sales.

When restated for constant structure and exchange
rates. Group business grew twice as fast as in 1993,
rising 3.8% in 1994 compared with 1.9% in 1993.

Provisional unaudited figures are as follows

:

• Operating income (i.e., before interest expense and
taxes) is set to exceed FF6.8 billion, up 7.4%, and net
income, Group share, will total around FF3.525 million

(+3%).

• Cash flows from operations should exceed FF7 billion,

a rise of 8.7%.

CONSOLIDATED SALES
FF 76.820 million In 1994
FF 70.108 million in 1993
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coaster ride in p es since 1987,

with the multiple soaring from
10.1 in 1988 to 64 in 1991.

although this latter figure is

again distorted by write-offs. A
sharp fall in the rating to the
current 17 has reflected the
rebound m corporate earnings,

combined with a Dow stuck in

a narrow trading range:

Could the Dow be on its way
down to another p e low, of the
the type experienced in 1948

and 1974? The p/e of the Dow
has tended to be inversely cor-

related with interest rates. The
craaiipr graph, which compares
three-month certificate of
deposit rates with the inverse

of the p/e on the S&P Industri-

als (roughly equivalent to the

earnings yield), shows a dose
relationship since 1981.

Mr Michael Hughes, global
strategist at BZW in London,
says this relationship is due to

the boost to economic activity

given by tower interest rates,

which leads to higher expecta-

tions of earnings growth. Sw*
interest rates are strongly

influenced by the level of infla-

tion, it is the rate of increase

in retail prices which has a

strong effect on the range In

which the p/e moves.

A rule of thumb for the US.

be says, is that the p/e and the

innation rate should add up to

20. In the 1970s, high inflation

rates led to lower p/es; tower

inflation in the 1980s and 1990s

has allowed the multiple to

rise. In a low Inflation era, the

p/e could move in a 18-18

range, compared with the cur-

rent level of 17.

If Mr Hughes is right, p/es

will not test previous lows,

although he does believe that

the up-rating of markets
caused by tow inflation is over.

Perhaps tiie p/e cycle theory

might best be applied to Japan
rather than the US. p/e on
the Tokyo market is now 63.

according to Datastream. not

Her from its highs in the late

1980s babble period.

Many people argue that p/es

are irrelevant in analysing the

Japanese market But Mr Ste-

ven Nfegouxmy, global strate-

gist at Lehman Brothers in

New York, thinks Japan is

still, without justification,

priced as a growth stock. The
Mexican crisis will make it

more difficult for emerging

markets to ftaaare fhair cur-

rent account deficits' thereby

restricting tbe potentW for

Japanese export growth. •

As the market adjusts to

japan’s reduced growth pros-

pects, the forthcoming rebound

in corporate earnings ooufaUn

share. price terms, be negated

by the decline In the p/e.
*

Perhaps the result will

resemble the Dow cycle from

1961-74. and those who are-buy-,

big the Nikkei because it is

less than half ita tote- 1980*

peak will be disappointed.

As 1995 begins, some of the

strongest doubts concern the

US and Japan, rather than the

second tier markets. If three

doubts are justified, the recent

correction will turn into a bear

market.
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Valois, manager for market
development at Repap. a large

Canadian producer, believes

that many analysts have been
underestimating demand and
expects to see no more than a
levelling-off ic prices dunsg
the course of this year.

• Other events this week
include today's Commodity
Derivatives Conference in Dal-

las and the opening os Sunday
of the three-day Grain World
'95 conference in Winnipeg, a*,

which delegates will give their

views on the outlook for world
grain and livestock markets.

F or 25 years Britain's rel-

atively poor economic
performance has been

blamed largely on an inflexi-

ble Labour market. So why is

inflation now barely stirring

when unemployment is falling

at near record speed?
The proportion of the work-

force without a job and claim-

ing social security benefits

has fallen to E.6 per cent since

peaking two years ago at 10.5

per cent. Although annual
growth in average earnings
picked up slightly in late 1993,

:: has now beer, stuck at about
3.75 per cent for a year.

Conventional economic the-

ory assens that there is a
"natural" rate of unemploy-
ment at which the growth of
prices and wages is stable. If

unemployment falls below
that rate, thee workers will

demand bigger pay rises. This
pushes up employers' costs

and forces them to put up
their prices.

This in turn prompts fur-

ther pay demands and the pro-

cess repeats itself, with wage
and price inflation rising

relentlessly.

Mr Ray Barrell, of the
National Institute for Eco-
nomic and Social Research,
argues that Britain’s natural

rate of unemployment is

about 8 to 8.5 per cent - a
relatively high estimate. This
suggests that the jobless total

cannot fall for much longer at

its current pace without fuel-

ling inflationary pay settle-

ments. And, if anything, the
fall in unemployment is now
accelerating rather than
slowing down.
This point will not be lost

on officials at the Bank of
England, who are busy put-

ting the finishing touches to

next week’s quarterly report

on UK inflation prospects.
Interest rates are being set
with the aim of influencing

inflation two years into the
future, so the bank must pre-

dict the path of unemploy-
ment over that period and the
implications for pay and
inflation.

This means deciding
whether the labour market Is
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likely to behave in the future

as it has behaved in the past
If Mr BarreU's estimate of

the natural rate is correct,

then the normal warning sig-

nals that it is being
approached have been
strangely muted. With unem-
ployment falling towards the

natural rate so rapidly, one
would expect more evidence

already of accelerating wage
inflation in parts of the econ-

omy with little spare capacity.

But earnings growth
remains puzzlingly stable,

even though pay settlements

have picked up in the past
year. Settlements and earn-

ings growth normally move in
parallel, so this suggests that
higher headline pay rises may
be illusory. Employers may be
consolidating bonuses into

basic pay otr enforcing longer
hours and fewer holidays.

Some analysts argue that
the low level and stability of

earnings growth points to a
far more profound structural

transformation in tfag labour
market, perhaps resulting
from the erosion of trade
union membership and collec-

tive bargaining over pay in
recent years. This means the
natural rate may be lower

than Mr Barren suggests.

But it ia too soon to be sure.

Most studies have found no
significant underlying change
yet in the way the labour mar-
ket behaves. For example, Ms
Penelope Rowlatt, a director

of National Economic
Research Associates, argues
that manufacturing earnings

normally grow in line with
inflation pins the trend
growth rate of factory output
per worker.

This relationship broke
down to two years at the end
of the 1980s - when earnings
lagged behind rising inflation

- but then reasserted itself.

Manufacturing aarniiiflg still

consistently outstrip inflation

in Britain, in contrast to the
experience of most industria-

lised countries.

This suggests that the fac-

tors that are keeping earnings
growth low may prove tempo-
rary. low inflation has meant
modest wage demands, people
still feel insecure in their jobs,

and the real value of pay set-

tlements agreed a year ago
has not been eroded as much
by price rises as the negotia-
tors thwx wrpwtiwl.

If the enhanced “flexibility’’

of the labour market has had

a permanent structural

impacts then, it may have
speeded up the adjustment of

wages and prices to economic
events rather than changing

the magnitude or that adjust-

ment It has certainty become
km costly for companies to

change wages and prices. This

. has helped keep wage infla-

tion down so far. butmay also

mean that inflation rkes more
quickly once unemployment is

below the natural rate.

Professor Simon Wren-
Lewia. of Strathclyde Univer-

sity. has found afao evidence

.
that labour market adjust-

ment has become more rapid

and more sensitive to expecta-

tions of future events*. He
believes this may make it

even more difficult to assess

where unemployment lies rel-

ative to the natural rate.

The reason Is that inflation

may now he "overshooting" in

much the same way that cur-

rencies do In the foreign

exchange market. II wages
and prices have been adjust-

ing more flexibly, then infla-

tion may have fallen further

tn response to the recession

than was really justified. If so,

then inflation is likely to
bounce back automatically
towards the 4 per cent or so
which most people still seem
to regard as a “normal" level.

But this need not imply - as
conventional theory would
suggest - that a never-ending
cycle of rising wage and price
inflation fa getting under way.
Policymakers could misinter-

pret a short-term upward
' adjustment in inflation as evi-

dence that price increases are
running out of control
because unemployment fa too
low. In which case policy
could be tightened too far.

The setting of interest rates
has never been a precise sci-

ence. The fact that labour
market signals are now so dif-

ficult to interpret makes it

even harder.
*Reza Maghadam and Simon
Wren-Lewis: Are Wages For-
ward Looking?, Oxford Eco-
nomic Papers 1994.

Robert Chote
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK

Wall St near
certain of half

point rate rise
When everyone is almost absolutely
sure something will probably happen,
that is when they are most likely to be
wrong - especially when one is

speaking ofthe Federal Reserve.

Tins time last year, the conventional
wisdom held that interest rates would
hold near 3 per cent through most of
the year. Ask Mr Robert Citron, former
treasurer of Orange County, California,

what he thfnlre Ofthat am? he might
storm out of the room. Mr Ciiitm got

burned last year by betting the county’s
portfolios on steady monetary policy

while the Fed raised rates six times.

The current consensus is that the Fed
will raise interest rates by 50 basis
paints at the two-day meeting of its

Open Market Committee beginning
tomorrow.

It is. of coarse, anybody’s guess what
the Fed will do. According to the tow
and. far between dissenters from the
conventional wisdom, the Fed could
leave monetary policy unchanged or
raise rates by 25 or 75 points.
Some days, however, it seems Mr

Alan Greenspan, chairman of the
central bank is the only one who is

unsure. Pedologists - who certainly

studied under the ex-Soviet Union’s
best Kremlinologists - madn much of
comments by Mr Greenspan when he
told a Congressional panel he did not
know what the FOMC would do.
While market players are waiting for

any signals from the Fed. they will

have important economic data to digest

as welL Perhaps the most important
will came on Friday when the Labor
Department releases January figures on
jobs and wages. Although job growth in

Lisa Bransten

3855
2D January 1985 27

Sows* FTGrBfMtB.

1994 was the strongest in a decade,
wage inflation for toe year held below 3
percent
Analysts have been looking far an

increase in wages Since iTnpmpTnymgnt
began dropping, but some do not expect
to see it in January. Ms Marilyn Schaja
of securities house Donaldson, Tjiffcin &
Jenrette expects a 0.2 per cent increase
In average hourly earnmgs for January
compared with toe 0.3 per cent increase
reported for December.
Figures on personal income and

consumer spending are due today. After
the weak December retail sales figures

released earlier this month
, analysts

put spending growth at 0.4 per cent for
December against November's 0.6 per
cent As for personal income, analysis
expect it to have risen slightly in

December, reversing November's 0.1 per
cent decrease.

Another important figure due this

week wifimme from the National
Association of Purchasing Managpment
Economists at Chemical Securities

expect the NAPM index for January to

show a slight dip to 57.5 per cent after

December’s extremely strong 57_a
The NAPM figure is due on Friday -

by then the Feddogists should be
forming a consensus on what toe
central bank will do next

LONDON

Bid activity

not enough to

lift the gloom
Traders In UK equities are living in a
different world from their analyst
colleagues in toe backrooms just at
present While dealing desks are awash
with bid speculation, the strategists eye
the investment flinriarrmn+aln with
much less confidence. Scrummages
around the playing field look a good
deal less eddying from the directors'

boxes in both the football and the
securities business.

The market has gained barely l per
cent over a week which has brought toe
prospect of toe biggest corporate deal in
history, as wafi as clear signs that- the
pharmarentir-al

,
toleermmninirsrHnnc

and banking sectors are heading into
the long predicted global restructuring.
And that rise owed as much to a late

improvement in interest rate prospects
as to bid speculation.

The international range of
investment in these sectors, and the
high cash content of the arreting- and

,

presumably, of any increased Glaxo bid
for Wellcome, should imply a heavy
supply ofnew money into London
equities. Bid fever on this scale would
have driven equities wildly ahead in the
1980s, 1970s, 1960s and no doubt any
other era. So, what has gone wrong this

time?
“The FT-SE may wriggle for a while

but you cannot fight the inevitable,” is

the answer from Mr Robin Aspinall at

Panmure Gordon. He is not alone, even
if tow go along with toe downside
target of FT-SE 2,500 to 2.600 still held

by Mr Nick Knight of Nomura.
Reading from the top, as it were,

world markets have displayed serious

vulnerability to Tokyo's slightly

Terry Byland
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delayed reaction to toe impfirptinns of

the Kobe earthquake.
Nomura says that, “given the amount

ofmoney foreigners pumped into
toe Japanese equity market last year,

toe actual and psychological
impact . .

" should probably not be
under-estimated”.
Another threat is that the cost of

rebuilding in Kobe may cause Japanese
investors to retreat from overseas
markets for the time being. So, the
international horizon remains dark,
even if the Mexican situation has
lightened somewhat
This month, and probably this weds,

is likely to present markets with the
definitive moves on interest rate trends
in the UK and in Washington. At the
beginning of January, London analysts

believed rises in base rates would be
held back until tKo second quarter of
the year. But domestic GDP figures, the
CB1 report on pricing prospects and
accelerating manufacturing output
prices have cut the timescale. Many
now believe rates could go up next
month, and few expect them to remain
at present levels until the *nd of ufawrh

More bid moves in the near future are

almost certain. But bid activity on its

own is clearly not going to be the
salvation of the London stock market.

OTHER MARKETS

4 FRANKFURT
y Over the past two weeks,

- investors have been treated to

partial previews of the Thyssen
group figures, due tomorrow.

'T Its steel subsidiary reported on
- January 18. and its trading and

-2. services, and its engineering
•• ' operations cm different days

last week.

RWI, one of Germany’s
: leading economic institutes,

_r haw recently matte positive

z : noises about steel industry

r- prospects in 1995; and Thyssen
aim made a joint move into

_ German telephone services
- ^ with BellSouth, the largest US

regional t^iwxwmnnnifatiniis

T; operator. Mr Eckbard Frahm of
IT Merck Finck in Dfisseldoif

notes that its brokers have
revised their earnings forecasts

upwards, from zero to DM4 a
share in 1994, and from DMll
to DM18 for 1995-

SAP, the computer software
group, trebled its third-quarter
pamir^g and is an unashamed
growth stock on a prospective
1995 p/e of over 30. Merck
Finck EPS forecasts for

tomorrow are DM23 for 1994,

and DM32 for 1995.

PARIS
An active French news season
continues with final results

due from Paribas,

Rhbne-Poulenc and Total
tomorrow. Paribas has
weakened with other French
financials as a spate of

property losses has hit the
sector, the chemicalc group,

Rhdne, has seen its shares hold

firm against a falling market-

rinpp it made its last asset

sales, in a debt reduction
process, just before Christmas.

Oil stocks were a focus of

investment interest last week
with renewed tips for Shell and
gains on results for Elf

Aquitaine. UBS expects a 3 per

cent improvement in net

income for Total, to FFr3^bn.

AMSTERDAM
KT.M, the Dutch airline, saw
institutional buying following

presentations to UK analysts

earlier this month. UBS
forecasts a 346 per cent rise in

net profits from FI 15m to

FI 67m when the Dutch airline

produces third-quarter figures

an Thursday.

MILAN
Indications of Flat’s 1994

performance should emerge
after Thursday’s board
meeting, ah^ari of the
subsequent publication of the
animal, so-called Agnelli news
letter to investors which sets

out the figures in more detail.

Mr Nicholas Potter at

Credito Itahano International

expects toe company to report

net profit for last year of

L800bn to L850bn, after the
LL800bn loss In 1993. For the
currant year Mr Potter expects

net profit to doable.

On the political front, the

new government ofMr
Lamberto Dini is expected to

have an easy passage through
the confidence vote in the
upper house on Wednesday.
However, strategists are split

on toe outlook for the Italian

market
Merrill Lynch notes that

Italian equities have risen 14

per ftput over the past month
in dollar terms and says that

profit-taking may dominate in

the short term, although it

expects outpeiformance over
the Tiprt 12 months.

STOCKHOLM
Electrolux, the household
appliance group, reported a
seven-fold rise in profits for the

first nine months of 1994.

Global offerings

Seita opens heavy 1995
new issuance calendar
Although the international

equity market has managed to
absorb two large US corporate
offerings in the last fortnight,

many European issuers have
been reluctant to test the
water, in spite of their heavy
1995 issuance calendar.

However, many dealers
expect activity to pick up in
the coming weeks, spurred in

part by governments’ eager-
ness to keep up with their pri-

vatisation schedules.

The first European privatisa-

tion issue of the year kicked off

last week with the launch of
Seita, the French tobacco
monopoly best known for its

Gauloises and Gitanes brands.
Of the 5L8m Seita shares it

owns, the French government
is offering some 31.3m shares,

including about 133m to global

institutional investors. If the
number applied for by French
investors exceeds the 13.3m
offered to them, up to 20 per
cent of the international
tranche can be reallocated to

the domestic tranche.
A group of long-term, “sta-

ble” investors trill be sold a
further 25 per cent (12.9m
shares). The state will retain 10

per cent, with the balance
going to employees and state-li-

censed tobacconists.

The government last week
set an indicated price range of

FFr126 to FFr134 a share.
Credit Lyonnais and Credit

Consensus forecasts prepared

by the Estimate Directory

indicate full-year gains of 87

per cent in profits and 224 per
rent in pnmfrtpc per share.

TOKYO
The rally in construction

stocks eased some of the
selling by overseas investors

and institutions last week. But
although the “reconstruction

theme” may become a long

term trading incentive for

investors, analysts say much of

the current buying is coming
from individual investors and
dealers looking for quick
profits.

Although institutional

investors previously indicated
that 18,000 would be the

Commercial de France are
global co-ordinators and
Society Gfinfrrale is to lead toe
global tranche.

In Sweden. Incentive, the
industrial concern controlled
by the Wallenberg family, has
launched the sale of the new
Cardo group, an engineering
company specialising in Indus-
trial doors, pumps and railway
brake systems.
Incentive acquired Cardo in

June 1994 to obtain its control-

ling 58 per cent voting stake in
the medical equipment special-

ist Gambro. its 50 per cent
shareholding in Wabco USA
and Cardo’s share portfolio.

Having stripped these assets

out. Incentive is re-floating the
rest of Cardo in an offering
combining a rights issue to for-

mer Cardo shareholders and an
IPO aimed at international

investors - as announced dur-
ing last year's acquisition.
Merrill Lynch and Svenska
Handelsbanken are joint global

coordinators.

Incentive has set an indi-

cated price range of SKr77 to

SKr87 a share. Under the
rights offering, which began on
Friday, former shareholders
can purchase the shares at a

discount to the share price of

SKrl2.5; on Friday, the rights

closed at SKrl2.9 bid. Hie issue

is expected to total 30m shares,

including a 10 per cent over-al-

lotment option.

bottom of the trading range,

implying that they would turn
buyers once the Nikkei index
fell through that level, Mr
Jason James, strategist at
James Capel in Tokyo, believes

that the Nikkei index could
decline near to the 17.000 level.

“Institutional investors seem
to have lowered their trading
ranges as the result of the
earthquake,” he says,

HONG KONG
Thin trading is expected to

mark toe holiday-shortened

week in Hong Kong, open
today, but closed tomorrow,
Wednesday and on Thursday
for the Chinese new year.

Today, attention in the
colony will be fixed on

Some 60 per cent of the

shares will be placed under the

rights offering, with the rest

sold to international investors.

The international roadshow
starts today, the London pre-

sentation is set for February 8,

and pricing for February 16.

After the successful issue of

45m new shares, worth Sl-lbn,

for Nabisco Holdings two
weeks ago. the sale of British

Telecom's holding of 35.9m
shares in AT&T last week met
further strong investor

demand for US paper.

The paper was priced on Fri-

day at 5Wi per share, below
Thursday's last traded price,

raising fi.78bn. AT&T also

granted underwriters the
option to buy up to 5.4m newly
issued shares to cover over-al-

lotments, which would raise

another $268m.
Another telecommunications

offering is being prepared for

Globalstar. which held road-

shows in Asia and Europe last

week for its forthcoming 12m
share IPO. At an indicated

price of S34 to $26 a share, the

issue is set to raise $30Qm for

the development and operation

of a worldwide low-earth orbit

satellite-based telecommunica-
tions system. Pricing is expec-

ted in early February and Leh-

man Brothers is the global

coordinator.

Conner Middelmann

fourth-quarter GDP data from
the US, out overnight last

Friday and expected to play a

key role in the Fed's decision

on interest rates, due on
Wednesday.
An interest rate rise of 60

basis points - which would be

mirrored in toe colony, via the

USS/HKS peg - has been
broadly factored into Hong
Kong stock prices.

Locally, the focus will

continue on interest rate-

sensitive sectors, property and
banking. Banking stocks came
under pressure at the end of

last week, following weaker
than expected results from
B»nit of East Asia, the colony's

third biggest quoted bank.

Compiled by William Cochrane
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Johannesburg holds steady course
For decades • South African

stockbrokers have sought in

vain to remove the automatic
equation between the Johan-
nesburg stock exchange and
political risk is the eyes of

international investors.

Just 10 days ago, however,
that linkage seemed, once
again, to be more than justi-

fied.

Although it bad been expec-

ted that last April’s elections

would introduce a modicum of

stability to the country,
rumours that deputy president

F.W. de Klerk might pull his

National Party out of the coali-

tion government of national

unity with the African
National Congress andlhkatha
Freedom Party seemed to belie

this fact
In response, the market and

currency dropped sharply,

while band rates rose.

But, while the situation may
have been familiar territory for

traders who have dealt with

the politically inspired ups and
downs of the past five years in

South Africa, the reality is that

the situation has fundamen-
tally changed for the better, an
pggflKniTwmt which the markets

have ultimately accepted. The
recent aHyte tasted only half a
day, within 24 hours
shares had recovered all of the

losses of toe preceding day.

One of the main reasons for

the market’s revival was the

realisation that, even if the
National Party and Inkatha
were to pull out of the adminis-

tration, the economic conse-
quences would prove for less

CURRENCIES

Ten best performing stocks

Stack Couiii* I! J81 cringe
%

Pubfic Bank Malaysia 1.5840 02001 14.67

Nobteza Pfccardo Argentina 3.8000 0.4707 14.14

da da Aceras Del Pacffico Chile 5-1477 05594 12.19

Empresa La Modems Mexico 3.7156 03477 1032
CMPC Chile 15.32Q5 1.3721 9.84

Mundcentsr Portugal 24.9376 2.1196 929
Ledesma Seal Argentina 1.5500 01303 9.18

Indah Wat Indonesia 1.1261 0.0886 054
Soarss Da Costa Portugal 20.4029 1-3879 7.30

Petrobnas (Pfd) Brad 0.1119 00076 729

catastrophic than they might
have six months ago.

With the notable exception

of Mr Chris Liebenberg, the

finance minister, who is not a
member of any political party,

all the top economic officials in

the government are now from
the ANC, and, more to the

point, are largely converted to

the virtues of the free market
In consequence, the depar-

ture of Mr de Klerk would
probably have relatively little

bearing on future economic
policy.

Over the past week the mar-
ket has remained nervous,

with the AH Share index dos-

ing on Friday at 5463, down 4.6

per cent an the week.

For the coming year the

stock exchange should be
assessed more on economic
than political grounds, and, on
close examination, matters

look quite positive for interna-

tional investors, even in toe

wake of the “tequila effect”

pmanating from Mexico’s peso

devaluation.
Nevertheless, for the past 12

months on the Johannesburg
bourse, foreign investors have
been “the dog which did not
hark”.
After baring received a net

R2.8bn (£0.5bn) in foreign

money during calendar year
1993, local brokers predicted
grandiosely that sums of R5bn
or more would pour into the
exchange after last April's elec-

tions.

In practice, however, largely

for political reasons, net for-

eign investment for 1994 in
equities was a paltry R185m.
while during the past six
mnnfhc of the year foreigners

were sellers of stocks, dispos-

ing of a net R796m. The situa-

tion in gilts was only slightly

better.

In doing so. however, they
missed out an one of the better

performing markets in the
world, as the All Share index
rose some 16 per cent on the
year. And although the market
has dropped in recant months
— the combination of the Mexi-
can fallrout and a lower gold

price means it is currently 12

per cent down on the all-time

high reached last September -

South Africa remains a rela-

tively attractive option.

Most notably, in April the
JSE officially becomes part of

the IFC emerging markets
index, accounting for more
than 20 per cent of the total

capitalisation. As many inter-

national funds are required by
constitution to carry their

emerging markets exposure in
proportion to index weightings,

this should guarantee the flow

of some new hinds to Johan-
nesburg, as should the compar-

ison with many alternatives.

“After April, investors will

be forced to assess South

The departure of

Mr de Klerk

will probably

have relatively

little bearing

on future

economic policy

Africa airmgatrie Latin Ameri-
can and Asian markets, and at

the moment we compare quite

favourably,” says one local

dealer. “We are not as indebted

as the T-atin countries end we
are cheaper than the Asians."

This is largely true. Before

the recent correction, South

Africa’s p/e ratio of around 19

was starting to look a little

overvalued, but a surge in cor-

porate earnings, combined
with the recent foil in share

prices, has reduced that to a
much more manageable 17.

And analysts are confident

that the situation will improve
over the coming year. “We
expect strong earnings growth
coming through this year,”

says Mr Niall Brown of local

brokets Simpson McKie. “Cor-

porate profits are likely to

improve by 20 per cent or
more."
A further fillip will come

from the expected abolition of

the financial rand, the special,

discounted currency through
which foreigners are required

to invest in South Africa.

Mr Chris Stals, reserve bank
governor, has said ha expects

the demise of the two-tier cur-

rency system to happen some
time this year and the bond
markets, which currently offer

real rates of dose to 7 per cent,

have already discounted the
move.
When this happens, probably

soon after the March budget,
this will remove a major disin-

centive to foreigners, as well as

improving liquidity an a mar-
ket which had turnover equiv-

alent to only 8,9 per cent of

total capitalisation during 1991
At the same time, this year's

planned deregulation of the
exchange, which will include

the Introduction of screen trad-

ing and permitting foreign
ownership of local brokerages,

should also improve efficiency.

Philip Gawith

Dollar remains focus of attention
Currency markets look set for

an interesting week. The cen-

tral banks in the US, Germany

and tbs UK are all meeting to

frwjdQ on interest rate policy,

the January' employment

report in the US will be

released on Friday, and France

ban joined the list of European

countries whose currency is

undo- pressure.

Traders will also be keeping

a close watch on the passage of

toe Mexican support package

through the US congress. The
evidence of recent weeks sug-

gests that the dollar remains

vulnerable to developments in

Mexico. Given current bearish

sentiment, the dollar may well

be damned either way -

whether a support package

passes or not
Aside from Mexico, toe main

focus for the dollar will be the

twoday meeting of the Federal

Open Market Committee,

starting tomorrow. Real eco-

nomic data have continued to

reflect strong growth - most

recently, the 4.5 per cent

fourth quarter GDP growth Ag-

ora - but they have not shown

signs of rising inflation.

This, together with the belief

that the Fed might wish to
avoid aggravating Mexico’s
problems by raising rates, has

introduced an element of

uncertainty into the commit-
tee's deliberations. Some
observers argue that only by
miming fears of delay can the

Fed hope to stabilise the dollar

and flatten the yield curve.

Apart from watching the

Fed. markets will also be bum-
dated with data - notably the

employment report, but also

personal consumption data,

confidence indices and auto

gales - shedding light on the

state of the economy.
An interest rate rise win sup-

port the dollar, but a signifi-

cant upside move seems

unlikely until the Mexico
shadow is removed. The down-
side is probably limited by fear

of central bank intervention.

The focus of attention at the

Bundesbank council meeting

will be on whether the bank
derides to ease toe repo rate,

or possibly reverts to a vari-

able rate repo in order to

achieve toe same effect

Even if rates do ease, the

political imnartaintieg fr> rrnmy

other European countries, the

unresolved Mexican question
and the dollar’s dubious safe

haven status, seem sure to

maintain the D-Mark's
strength.

The pressure this places on
currencies like the franc,

peseta and lira is likely to keep

traders busy.

Whether UK rates rise now
or in March appears finely bal-

anced. If no derision is made
this week, sterling may be vul-

nerable to the stronger D-Mark
and a possible rise in US rates.

East European markets
suffer sharp declines
By Christopher Bobinsid In

Warsaw and Virginia Marsh
In Budapest

East European equity markets
suffered sharp falls last week.

Poland’s stock market hit a
52-week low on Friday, and mi
the same day the Czech index
recorded its 14th consecutive

loss. The Budapest stock
exchange index fell to a 12-

month low. losing 52 per cent

on the week and further sharp
falls are expected today follow-

ing the resignation of the
finance minister on Saturday.

Poland has been affected by
low investor morale at home
and scant interest from abroad.

On Friday the market exceeded

its previous lowest point -

reached in last year’s crash
when stock prices fell by
almost 50 per cent - badly
burning domestic investors

who until then had provided

the bulk of the demand
Equity prices in Poland con-

tinued their downward path
even as most companies
showed profits in real terms
for last year. Twenty of the
larger quoted companies
tracked by Mr Michael Harvey
of Salomon Brothers have
reported earnings per share up
40 per cent over a year in
which inflation reached 32 per
cent
He also noted that part of the

reason for the decline came
from toe demands mart? on toe
market by rights issues in 1994,

as well as new share offers,

which have brought toe num-
ber of listed companies to 45.

“This means more diversity

of choice for investors. It also

means that these companies
now have positive cash flows,

have reduced their debts and

are investing heavily in a
growing economy," Mr Harvey
said.

Brokers in Budapest said the

unexpected resignation at the
weekend of Mr t-g.win Bekesi,

finance minister and architect

of the government’s economic
reform programme, would fur-

ther depress the market
A bearish trend began in

November due to uncertainty
over economic reform under
the new soclallst-led govern-
ment and the more cautious

attitude of foreign investors in

the wake of the Mexican crisis.

Recent increases in domestic
interest rates meant that local

investors were switching into

government bonds, they added.

Stock exchange officials had
hoped that faster privatisation

and a series of public offers

and flotations planned for this

year would boost the market

India

The government announced
on Friday an end to a 38-year

ban on options contracts, open-

ing the way to a wide range of

new financial Instruments,
Reuter reports. The move is

intended to help integrate
India into the global economy.

Shenzhen
The Shenzhen stock exchange
is to allow all of its listed B
shares to apply for a secondary
listing (m toe Hong Kong stock

exchange.
There are 118 A shares

traded on the Shenzhen
exchange and 24 B Sharps.

Panama
National Assembly has
approved a government plan
for the partial privatisation of
the telephone utility, of which
49 per cent is to be sold to a
private company and 2 per
cent to the telephone union.
• Edited by John Pitt

Baring Securities emerging markets indices

Week on week movement Month on month movement Year to date movement
Index 27/1/95 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent

World (315} . _-14031 -048 -034 -12*7 -028 -17.72 -1121

Latin America
Argentina (24) 82.01 -1 24 -1.49 -2J>1 -227 -4.10 -4.78

Brazil (21) 192J» +4.31 +2^9 -1195 -5.86 -17.29 -8J26
ChBe f1 3) 204,37 +2.39 +1.18 -11.53 -534 -7.20 -3.40
Mexico 28) 74.47 -1.22 -1.61 -8.13 -9.84 -23.15 -23.72
Peru{16) 720.64 -12.71 -1.73 -144.11 -18.66 -1284)3 -15.09
Latin America (102) -121.44 +0.39 +032 -9.17 -7.00 -17.33 -12.49

Europe
Greece (16) 83.99 -048 -0.54 -2.61 -3.02 -3XXI -3AS
Portugal (19) 112^3 -2.92 -2-53 -2M -2.16 -3.75 -3JS
Turkey (20) 6734 -0.44 -0.64 -8.88 -1li8 -8.27 -1(186
Europe (57) —92A2 -1-35 -1.43 -420 -443 -4.88 -499
Aria
Indonesia (27) 123.18 -2.16 -1.74 -9.96 -7.48 -10.51 -7.86
Korea (24) 123.77 -031 -2.61 -15.42 -11.08 -18.11 -11J52
Malaysia (22) 193.70 +2.14 +1.12 -1856 -8.74 -17.16 -8.14
Pakistan (13) 86.99 -929 -9.65 -1B.S2 -17.55 -10.20 -18.08
Philippines (12) 237.68 -7.38 -3.01 -47.43 -16.62 -44.25 -15.69
Thailand (26) 220.24 -4.38 -1.80 -24.22 -9.67 -25.40 -10.10
Taiwan (32) 163,16 -1.72 -1.04 -16.49 -9.18 -20.97 -11.39
Asia (156) -188.95 -1.93 -1.01 -21.04 -10.02 -21.67 -10.29
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK

The bond market ended the
week with a flourish, with the
long bond gaining 1% points on
Friday, bringing the yield

down to 7.72 per cent Investors

are hoping this week’s

expected 50 basis point rise In
interest rates will mark the

beginning of the end of the

Federal Reserve's tightening of

credit and the economy will

soon show clear signs of

slowing down.
Although Friday’s

fourth-quarter GDP figures

showed the economy still

expanding at a cranking real

rate of 45 per cent on an
annual basts, they suggested
inflation was stiH low. Markets
also took comfort from Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of

the Fed, saying he thought
growth was slowing.

As a result investor buying
following the GDP numbers
sent traders with short

positions hurrying to cover
thorn

,

priding to the rally.

Aside from the Fed's Open
Market Committee meeting
tomorrow and Wednesday, this

Maggie Urry
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week also brings a number of
economic statistics which will

be closely examined for clues

to the economy’s performance.

Today sees the publication of

personal income and
expenditure figures. On
Wednesday, December's
leading indicators number and
the purchasing managers
survey will come out Friday's

numbers for January
unemployment are expected to

show a rate of 5.4 per cent,

unchanged from December.

Ratings

Measures to avoid

the liquidity trap

LONDON

The most important event for

UK gilts this week is the

Treasury and Bank of

England’s meeting on
Thursday, which holds the

prospect of a rise in UK base

rates.

Opinion is divided, but many
analysts think Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, and Mr
Eddie George, the Bazik’s

governor, will raise rates by V4

percentage point from their

current 6% per cent
Mr Don Smith, economist at

HSBC, thinks the gilts market

will react positively if rates are

increased.

.
“A rate rise will boost the

anti-inflation credibility of the

government, to the benefit of

the long-end of the yield curve

in particular, but we could see

long-term yields rising if there

is no move on rates," he said.

Also of importance Is the US
Federal Open Market
Committee meeting, which
begins tomorrow. Many expect

the Fed to raise US short-term

interest rates.

UK money supply figures

Money markets

Graham Bowley
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released today could show a
rise thts month in the annual

growth rate of MO, the narrow
measure ofmoney supply.

The market consensus is for

an annual growth rate of £9
per cent, up from 6-8 per cent

last month, although Mr Smith
thinks the rate could go as

high as 7.4 per cent.

On Wednesday, dealers will

also be looking at the

purchasing managers' index

for December for signs of

inflationary pressures.

FRANKFURT

AU eyes are on the US this

week, where another 50 basis

point rise in short-term rates is

expected in order to check
inflation. As last week's

figures for west Germany
showed - with consumer
prices up only 2-3 per cent in

January - domestic inflation

has eased closer to the

Bundesbank's goal of 2 per

cent M3 growth in December
at an annualised 43 per cent

(and 5.7 per cent in the final

quarter) also met money
supply targets after earlier

severe overshooting.

But the Bundesbank had
some luck. As well as the

desired shift of funds from
short to long-term investments
and weaker bank lending, the

strong move (mainly for tax
reasons] into money market
funds also improved the

picture.

Dresdner Bank economists
believe assessment of the M3
trend in coming months will be

made more difficult by the
growing popularity of money
market funds, which attracted

Andrew Fisher

Germany
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nearly DM27m in December.
Traditional M3 will rink or

stagnate, suggesting a fall In

interest rates. But "extended

M3” (including money market
fUnds) will rise slightly,
rn riirgting the need for no
action.

“Thus the door is opened to

speculation ova: Bundesbank
decisions every second
Thursday (when its council

meets]," Dresdner said. Even
so, most economists expect no
further rate rises for a while.

Although the Tokyo stock

market was hit test week by
_

concerns over the dfects ofth®

Kobe earthquake, the bond
^
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with the yield on the lb-year

benchmark closing 3 basis

The different reactions xnay

be explained by the plunge on

the Tokyo stock market,

although triggered by the

earthquake, being the result of

profit-taking by overseas

investor disappointed by test

year’s performance ofJapanese
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Kleinwort Benson to Tokyo

of the stock market's fall was

due to worries over funding of

Kobe’s reconstruction raising

interest rates, and the

acknowledgement of the
-cgrthqnaicw risk premium’ of

Tokyo’s financial markets.

The bond market this week
is likely to see further support

from short-term interest rates,

as the Bank of Japan
maintains an easy stance on
money market operations.

good news for the Tokyo bond

market, which tends to be

Influenced by US interest rate

fluctuations. ,

There to no ttoubt that extra

government financing through

the bond market will start

wrighing on bond prices, and .

as economists start revising

upwards their estimate* of the

damage from the earthquake,

concern over higher rates will

start to rink to.

Floating-rate CD arrangers

find problems in HK dollars
A yardstick for measuring the

liquidity of bond issues is pro-

posed in a new report pub-
lished recently by the London-
based Centre for the Study of

Financial Innovation*.

The report argues that illi-

quidity can be as big a problem
for investors as the default of

an issuer and it proposes a sys-

tem of ratings which would
give investors an indwartion of
how readily they could expect

to buy and sell a particular

issue at a reasonable price.

"Not being able, in case of

need, to realise cash at a rea-

sonable value level on an
investment is every investor's

nightmare,” says Mr Ian Mack-
intosh, an investment hankpr
who is currently a managing
director of Standard & Poor’s,

the US credit rating agency
(although the report is written

in a personal capacfty).

Frequently liquidity risk

seems to be “camouflaged'’ by
the presence of a high credit

rating, luring investors into a
false sense of security, he says.

A large issue by a well-known

name will not be necessarily

liquid, he argues.

Market professionals do not
agree among themselves on a
definition for liquidity. Mr
Mackintosh says a rating sys-

tem would resolve these linear-
famrHpc ami strengthen inves-

tor confidence.

“Liquidity risk is begging to

be identified more clearly and
more frequently," he says.

He proposes measuring
liquidity by scoring most
widely accepted components
SUCh as thp ciw» and life of an

issue, the number of commit-
ted market-makers, and the
credit quality of the issuing
company. These factors would
then be aggregated Into liquid-

ity or “L ratings", and moni-
tored to assist market profes-

sionals and investors.

They would a complement
other rating services.

*Lupddxty RatingsforBonds by
Ian Mackintosh, CSFI (18 Cur-

zon Street, London W1Y TAD
Tet tffl 433 0173)

Richard Lapper

Recent turmoil in the Hong
Kong currency markets has
had a knock-on effect in the
short-term money markets,
with arrangers of floating-rate

certificates of deposit (FRCDs)
reporting a reluctance among
foreign hanks - especially Jap-

anese - to make commitments
in Hong Kong dollars.

Moves by the Hong Kong
Monetary Authority (HKMA)
to tighten monetary supply on
January 12 and 13, are at the
root of the problem. The
authority's actions, designed to

avert a speculative attack on
the Hong Kong currency which
is pegged to the US dollar, trig-

gered a sharp rise in interest

rates on the overnight inter-

bank market, where lenders to

FRCD issuers obtain funding.

Overnight rates rose from 5‘j

per cent to between 9 and 12
per cent on January 13. leaving

a number of hanks with losses.

These are now reluctant to par-

ticipate in syndicated HK dol-

lar loans, especially CDs which
are funded overnight.

This made the arrangement

of two issues spanning Janu-

ary 13 - a HKSl-2bn FRCD for

Dao Heng Bank, owned by the
Guoco Group, and a HKSlbn
five-year FRCD for ABN Amro
acting through its Hong Kong
branch - particularly tough,
with many hanks refusing to

participate.

The deadline for the ABN
Amro deal was extended to

January 23 from January 19.

but arrangers said this was
simply to give extra time to

targeted investors. Nine banks
joined in the syndication.

Later tuning of the HKSlbn
FRCD for Generate Belgian
Bank Hong Kong Branch,
launched last week, is expected

to ensure a warmer response.

Even so. bankers have been
shaken by the episode At cer-

tain rimes during January 12

and 13 there were no Hong
Kong dollar funds available

"There’s big uncertainty tn

the market for Hong Kong dol-

lar funds. It is very difficult to

predict what will happen. 1

think all the foreign banks are

worried." said one hanker.

“The scale of their worries

depends on their Hong Kong
dollar book and funding
operations. If you are a bank
which has to rely on inter-bank

markets it's a reason to worry'
- we are worried ourselves."

Meanwhile, the HKMA is to

clarify uncertainty surround-
ing recent moves by some bor-

rowers to tighten the "ring-

fence' which surrounds their

own head office's liability for

loans obtained from local

branches of international
banks.
The authorjy has held dis-

cussions with bankers about
proposed new wording for a
clause to be attached to CD
documentation. The clause
would clarify the extent to

which “ring-fencing" is possi-

ble - u: Ime with local and
international law - and should
be a standard pan of documen-
tation by the summer.
Tie issue is sensitive m view

of the 1951 transfer of Hong
Koug sovereignty to China.

Louise Lucas

Japanese bonds

Number 1 in the Eurolira Market in 1994 1 Tokyo takes a calm view ofprospects
i
Japanese bond market

!
investors have remained

!

remarkably sanguine following
the Kobe earthquake, in spite

of the sharp sell-off on the
Tokyo stock market and warn-
ings by business leaders who
believe some of the iyiftisi dam-
age estimates were too low.

Bond market participants

chose to ignore Mr Kosaku
Inaba, head of the Japan
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, who was quoted as

saying last week that the dam-
age could amount to more than
Y40,000bn. or 10 per cent of

Japan's gross national product,

and Mr Shoichiro Toyoda,
fhairman nf tha TTgiriaimm, the

influential business leaders’
federation, who also pointed
out that damages could exceed
current estimates ranging from
Y3,000tm to Y&OOObn.
Televised reports of the dev-

astation were dismissed,

and instead, bond prices rose
marginally on the week.
Although some analysts

point out that investors have
yet to acknowledge the effects

of the extra supply on the gov-
ernment bond market due to

the fund raising for Kobe's
reconstruction, and the rise in
inflation caused by the dam-
age. the case for a panicky
sell-off may be smaller than
Initially feared.

Inflationary factors undeni-
ably exist The destruction of
the Kobe area disrupts the flow
of goods, hence increasing
transportation costs.

However, it is important to
note that factors which offset

such pressures also exist First
the earthquake’s overall
impact on consumption in the

Kobe region is expected to be
negative. Mr Jeffrey Young at

Salomon Brothers to Tokyo
points out that although con-

sumption is expected to

rebound following the initial

decline as people try to restore

their homes ,
the ultimate rise

in new debt due to the dam-
ages is likely to dampen active

consumption beyond their
basic needs. The fall in con-
sumption in turn is likely to

point to a rise in personal
savings, thus also dampening
the upward pressure on rates.

Second, the rebuilding of
Kobe's infrastructure and the
surrounding areas will not
happen in a few months. The
reconstruction of buildings,
bridges, roads, houses, and
ports will progress gradually,
and will likely take two to
three years, or even longer.
Third, if the government

chooses to use its foreign
exchange reserves to finance
the reconstruction, the upward
pressure ou long-term yields
could be alleviated. The Bank
of Japan has accumulated dol-

lars as a result of its efforts to
suppress the appreciation of
the yen, and at the end of last

November held $122bn in for-

eign exchange reserves.
Last, the stabilising of US

long-term interest rates is also
expected to affect the Japanese

h—Bt -ftNW*
grwem if**

Nomura Roa—reh 4-5 -Kks-
- Institute 1A
Long Term Credit 34 +04-'
Bank Rosaanch Institute 1 0UB

Tokai Research 5 fUL
Institute

-

.Morgan Stanley 4 +0.6

Goldman Sachs
.

4.1-5* neutral .

Salomon Brothers 7 -03

bond market Mr Dick Beason,
economist at James Capel to
Tokyo, reckons that with the
influence of the US bond mar-
ket on Japanese bond prices

strengthening over the past
few years, the »nft.hififltirTp^ry
policy of the US Federal
Reserve Board will to effect

also help contain Japan’s
long-term interest rates.

But this is not to say effects

of the earthquake will have no
impact on the bond market.
The consensus view among
most economists is that the
extra supply on the govern-
ment bond market and the
increase to inflation will con-
tribute to a gradual rise in
long-term yields over the com-
ing year.

Salomon Brothers In Tokyo
expects 10-year compound
yields to rise to 5J per cent by
the year-end, raising its esti-

mate from 19 per cent In a
worst case scenario, where a
serious lack of supply in goods
produces a risa In inflation, it

predicts that bond yields could
rise as high as 52> per cent.

Although GDP growth has
been revised downwards for
the next fiscal year, Salomon
expects the growth to crane in
final 1996, and has revised Its

. estimates from 2.8 per cent to

&3 per cent
James Capel projects a

sell-off during the course of the
year, pushing long-term yields
to around 5.4 per cent It

expects overall government
funding to total Y2l,000bn,
with the extra government
bond issuances due to earth-
quake repairs estimated at
YSJMObn.
Meanwhile, Goldman Sachs

to Tokyo, has maintained its

original estimates for the brand
market set before the Kobe
earthquake, and still sees 10*
year band yields rising to 4,9
per cent by the end of June
and 5.1 per cent by the end of
the year. While it estimates the
government's extra funding
needs from the earthquake to
total Yi.ooobn, it sees the
unpact on the bond market as
negligible.

It expects the yield curve to
steepen during the first two
quarters. However, U gees
short-term interest rates gradu*
afiy ristag eventually flatten-
ing the yield curve.

EnukoTerazow)

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND

In 1994 Credito Italiano ranked as the Leading Bookrunner in the

Eurolira Bond Market having Lead Managed 33 bond issues totalling

Lire 4,160 billion (US $2.6 billion) with a market share of 16%
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THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

23

r

' £V

TOOAY
Abbey NutLS»g.Cap 10%% Sb Qtd Bd *2

£1037JO
BOC r% ou 0d 1997 $3500
a^A Bhgiay BMg Scty FRN Jan 95
eieoos
Canadian Pnciffc CSOOB
PoNwy-Cm Pf C$0.02

Do SBg ftavQn Pf OKTrarefOOBCeSTp
Da*wn O’aaas Hn Qtd Am. FRNW
S1615&26
Dow Chemical $a®
NaOonwte Bldg Scty 3H» IL U» *21

00228
Poweracraan Ira 2L2p
Recflano cap 7»* Cv Bd *02 £72J»
Sumbomo Metal bids FRN *07 Y198230-0
Teeco 1DH96 Bd 2003 £103-75
Texas Mstrumente S0J26
ThrDHtrxjrton Dual Tet 1.75p
Toyobo FRN Jan 193a YBBIMjO
Do FRN Apr 1808 Y6B1B4J}
WNtaornft Up
Do. 5.1% Pf 2J5p
WboWch BUg Scty FRN "98 £157.10

TOMORROW
A® Letoue 2.71p
AWnat F*f Inc Inv T*l 3p
AWtow stream. 10* Pf 5p
AJBed blab Bk Sb Ptkn Cap FRN $158.13
Azten ip
Bark Nova Scotia Fttn Rata Db 3000
£MK-33

as
|BttPf2.1p
wpri^esp

BridpOrt-Gurtby 1.75p

Britannia Bids 8cty 13* PannM Big
rwsa
British Airways 2L5p

Brit Petroleum B% Cra 1st Pf 2Jp
Da 8% Cm 2nd Pf 3>16p
Compbaf Soup SL31
Otk»p Bank. Qtd FRN Jan *97 S14&54
CDBataafisod Mort. Sec {No 4} Mis Bekd
FRN "27 298.14

Do (No 60 Mta Bdcd FRNW SM11.ES

Do (No 13> Ckas AM« Bdcd FRN *28

£96.07
CanN TecMquas 7p
CrttcHnrSp
Ddwa tnt Rn (Cayman) Sb FRN "01

$1530.14
DewnValeyKMK IstMto D&19
g2J404
Dowt*a* B*% Pf 4J76p
Dixons Cv Pf 2Jp
Esst Surrey I Hdg-i 6p
Eng. & Scottish Invs BK% Db *23 £4.125

Do 1196 Db 2014 £550
Ftret Natl. Fin Corp 796 Cv PI 3.5p

Do 8596 Cv Pf 3.15p
naming Jap. Inv Tat 696 Pt 1.75p
Oartmora &ao. inv Tat (LSp
Glota# Stock InwPtaPfS Cash Pon.
saio
Do Global High Inc 50i14
Do UK Ugh tncBJp
Qovatt Hgh Inc InvTst&Olp

i Cv Pf 3-75p

Ouarantaed Export Rn FRN *95 £29252
Hanson BK% Cv Bd TO £4750
Hatemere Eat#, iOW% 1st mq Db *16

£555
Hemingway Praps. U»% 1st Mtg Db 23
£5.1675

DO 7V4% Un Ln 27 £3.75

Hendenon ttightondTst lAGp
Handaraotl SMta ktvs 05p
Hopunsona SM96 Cm Pf ZJBSp
Iceland (Rep cQ I4tt% Ln n6 £7.25
Italy 0tap of) FRN *67 S3125S
hoy S 9ms225p
Land Sac 1096 IB Mtg Db *30 ESJ3
DO 99696 CV Bd 2004 £234576
Leeds & Hoibecfc Bldg Scty 13%% Penn
tit BfQ £86575
Liberty 696 Cm Pf 2-1p
Do 91696 Pf 4.75p
London CU»M 425p
Lowes S0LO45
Lynton 10*% 1st Mtg Db *17 ES.125

MS^C 14.750
Macatian-QonBvet 796 Pf3Jp
Malaysia 109696 Ln TO £6576
McKecMe 696 Pf 3.1p
Mortand 7.S5p
NIL nj DM Int Mtg Bckd FRN TO
£11452
Nat Australia Bank FRN *97 $284.17

Nta West Bank Var Rata Cap Ma 3000
51568.47
New City & Comm. Inv Tat Rat Plica IL

Db TO £2.628
North Adamic Smafl. Go's Inv TstCv Un
Ln*13 O-Sp

Orbm 0.1 25p
Peabody Donation Fd 10WH 1H Mtg Db
*16 £5.125
Premier Qrp R0i04

*

PnsaaciDWKPf525p
PtarmiganM Cep Tat 31496 Bd *09

£8125
RandfdnMn Euta. RQJ5
Rank Ora Cv PM.125p
Reaklental Prop. Sec No4 A1 FRN "23

£164267
Do Cteae A2 £1584.79

FSvar Plate & Gen bw Tat £L35p
Royal Bank Can. Fttp Rata Db TO S5SL0
SGECoro
Scbroder UK Gkowth Fd ljp
Scottish East. Inv Th BW% Db20Z4
£426
Do 99(96 Db 2020 £4375
Do 1246% Db 2012 EB.1876
ScottWt 4 Newcastle 796 Cv Pf 3Jp
Secured Loan Fh No 1 AB FRN *18

£71.17
Do Mazzanine 3018 £190.88
Seaboard 4p
Seton Heatthcaro 25p
Shfam Inv 42p
SMpton Bklg Scry 12%% Penn tnt Big
£64575
Smltft & Nephew 516% Cm Pf 153Sp
Smttt New Coal Cv Pf 355p
Smiths Inds 111696 Db 95/3000 £5.625
S&U31HHPI 126875p
TQiOJSp
31 Grp 2-8p
Temple Bar Inv Tst 796 Pf 2-45p

Tasoo 4H Un Desp Discount Ln *08 SZB
Throgmorton Tst 7*K 1st Pt SSJS75P
TrtlJov Robor D-3330
TMC PMBS 1#t Fin Nts laaNoZ Jd*29
£15725
Do No 5 Apr 202B £75.70

Tor few Tst lOp
Toremo-Don*ilon Bank C$022
TraUgw House Cv Pf O048315p
Tianaanwrica SOSO
Tranepcm Dov 12*96 LSI Ln TO E625
TR Hgh InoTellJp
TrWty rtd03 225p
USF & Q $0 09
VWidDme Luxury Units 2Jp
Wace 8% Pf 4p
WeDs Fargo FRN 2000 $5556
Wastam Areas Gold ROM
Whitbread 1196% Db <11 £5.8125
Wlctwy 7% Cm Pf 24fip
Wtehaw 0-25p
Wokwtey 12p

WBMESOAY
FEBRUARY 1

Aberdeen Carp Gasc Arms i2Jp
Aral S_44p
ABied Lon. Praps 1096 Cm Pf 5p
American Tat 5% Cm Pf £1.75
Amerttach $050
AT&T 5023
Attwoods 325p
BBA Gfp 5% Pf 1.75p
BLPCvPf 4p
BOC 12.4p

BaB Altantic 5088
BeiSoutn S0£9
GALA 496 Pf 1-*p

Casket &4p
cwteea BUg Sdy Sb FRN 20W
£381228
ConsoSdaMd 4% Ln cs.0
Cora B«4tfofMn R0.045
Cooper (F)1.7p
Daiflety 42S96 Pf2.425p
Do Seers 40% pf rijj
Do 8% Grow 2nd P( R804
Ducky Borough Cound 7% Ln 2018ram
Dunedn me Qrawth Inv Tst 3K% Pf
£1.75
Edbtutgh New Tiger Tst 0.4p

naming MereanSe Inv Tst
1.S7Sp
Do 22% Pf lAp
Do 3*% Pf 1.75p
rvii>< Fields Coal RCL6S
Govett Stramglc tnv Tst 59«
PM.TCp
Griqualand West Drnnond R021
llaolthcare Qparaluia 1 A Mlg Bckd FRN
"21 £15588
Jorviera. Princes St Edinburgh
ION Pf Gp
.11 I I Mp
Lew Debenture &6596 Pf lJ25p
Lewis (Jofv^ 5% 1st Pf l.75p
Do 7% Pf 2-45p
Uncoki National 5043
London Indl 3p
Lynx 1.04p

r 3% 1891 Rd £130
Merchant* Tat 3JS9v PT 1 .825p
MaL Water New Rtvor

3496 Db Cl JO
Monks Inv Tst 2p
Murray Enteprtaa 1.4p
Next 6% Pf 2.10
Do 7% A Pf 2A5p
Do 10% B Pf 1.75p
NortriamberRSp
North East water 4y.% Db *12

C2.125

DO S16» Db 2012 £2.825
Do 12% Db 2004 £6.0
Nynax S0J3
Padtc Teieda S0JS45
Quebec Central Rail. 1st Mtg
4% Db £2.0
Shell Trans 7% Cm 2nd Pt 2.45p
Soutfiwastem BeD $0395
Torehmartt $028
US West $0,535
Whrtbraad 4*% 2nd P1 1J75p
Whan kw 3.7% PI 1.35o
Do Db 90/95 £3375
Young & Co'a Brew. 42% Cm
Pt 2.1p
Do 9% Cm Pf 4 Sp

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY

Z

Cnwnberioin PNppa 2.7p
London Dec 9Jp
PtysuSp
Walkiw Grcwnbank Cv Pf 325p

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 3

Bfttica Leisure 0.75P
BogodO.lp
Do A Retl/Vtg a2p
Boots 5.3Sp

Braofbrd & Bingley BuB&ng
Society FHN Fob *90

£15911
Cranswtdi 2.45p

Bdridge Pope A RestWg

2Jp
EFtf Sp
EuroDolar i.6p

Qraene King 4.ip

Lowndes Lambert 2-75p
Memxect Ms 1.15p

Meyer kit 42p
Pal Corp 50.105

Scape i.7p

Sktaw6.5p
Thames Water 82p
WbS Street rn & 5k 3%%
Cv Bd -04 537JO
Wtvtoread 5.35P

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 4
Wwtxirg (SO 6H96 Cv Bd
TOC33J0

UK COMPANIES

Nt TODAY
COMPANY HffiElWSS:
KMnmwt Biropean PtNaHsaflon bar
Tat. Barbican HaO. Barbican. E.0, 1020

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

, Motor World Qrp
•v SL Andrew Tat" lrJia,lf, I,inwtms:

ConBnantal Foods
FWronta Comtek

Htgnee PtdrtaMng
Property Tst
p -Maiit Hwiat X -«-lnMMTB mmwiml rUnSimy
TR SmaBar Co'a
WMnist

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
B8ck, Back House. Bnsnbie Road,
Swfndort, 1200
Compose, Queens Wharf. Queen CeraGne
Street, 3J30

Johnson & Hrtft Brown, Roys) Victoria

Hotel. Victoria Station Road, Sheffield,

11.45

SMaw, Norton House Hotel, Ecfinbugh,

12JD0

BOARD MATINGS:
Finals:

Ranting Amwtean inv TU
Qardtnsr Qrp
ivory & Store IS*S Tat

BCE HkigM
Diidponn
BMaagh Smelter Go's Tet
BccaiBxr Qrp.
FH
Ferepak
Gamas Workshop
Union Square

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 1

COMPANY MEETINGS:

Charming, 1500. Partway, Whtwiay.
Farefram, ZJ30
Henaon, BaTOIcan HaB,

Barbican Centre. EC.
11JO

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Haavttrae

Intarims:

BucknaB Qrp.
TR City of London

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY

2

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Btbby (J), Haberdashers HaB. StaHngs
tana. ED. 9JO
Quadramade. Croaaiey HOuaa. BaBa Vua
Pertt. Hopwood Lana, Hdtfar. 11JO
Western Selactlan, Horaxnhla Artlllaty

Co., cny Road. ECL. 10.00

BOARD MEETMGS:
FMk
Edinburgh Java Tst

Oirhw* BR. kfc, & Growth
P&P

Updown trrr

bnenmo:
AJSed Leisure

KMnwort High tnc Tat

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 3
COMPANY MEETINGS:
EkMdge Pofw. Weymouth Avenue.

Dorchester. 12 00

V«*. 7to5«8ftiw HoWr
Saabum,

Sunderland. 12.00

Can^xmy meaOnga an annual gtnaad

Please ncrte: Reports and accounts are

not normaSy ovntobte until opproAlmitaly

six weeks after the board meeting to

approve the preliminary rends.

CON F E R Els1C ES & EXHIBITIONS

w of prospect

Amt *W‘ lwar<fc»si*Y

* m ****» (

t.. M •*-»

FEBRUARY

2

tapant of Derivatives on
Securities Mwkats

of tbe growth of derivatives mi secnrkica

markets. Speakers will inednde senior

leptecematives firm LIFFE, SQFFEX, London

Slock J F Morgan SicttMim t«t
.

Union R—F of Sui iiwhm»t
a
Deutsche H«i»

AGad Banqnc da Huce.

Contact Addle Savon, Dow Janes Tdazic

Tel: 0171 8329737 Fur. 0171 353 2791

LONDON

FEBRUARY

3

ltadBAanetaiorat8te21a£Cmiuy
91 rnrtfenmm, lndodlog spcaEcA bom tbe

Department ofTrade and Iudrorry aad mqor
bade assodadom will adGcss pmtlcallMiee

and eocourage exchange of best practice.

Ad&ess byMidad Hesdnao.

Contact Tficola Martin, CBI Conferences

Tet 0171 379 7400 Rcc 0171 4873646

LONDON

FEBRUARY 6/7

Introduction to Foreign
exchange and moneymartceta
Highly participative training course covering

traditional FX znd mooey markets featuring
WINDEAJL a Tcalisdc PC based dealing

simulation. For Corporate treasurers, bank

dealers, marketing executives, financial

^"hhlliTT, systems and soppott

IEP S20 + VAT.
Lywuod David International Ltd.

Tet +44 1959565820

Fam +44 1959 565821

DU3UN

FEBRUARY 3^10

'

SwapTechniques
A comae for those new to dns mufcm and wbo

will be in a naifing ce riak management rate, h

Msnreui a knowkdee of the figapdal markets

and oovos the suyui swap types and variations

pins pricing hedging and credit riak

considerations. Swaps and financial

madsanadcs: hrerest rate swaps and the FRA
market; Non generic swap tatuautes, Valuing

swap positions; Estimating potential

expogntes. £825 +VAT.

Contact BPP Bank Trakring - John Vrxncm

Teh 0171 6288444 Ac 0171 628 7818

LONDON

FEBRUARY 9/10
Practical Dealing course -

Foreign exchange
Tndning in Spot and Forward forex dealing

for trainec/jnnicr dealers and Corporate

treasury personnel. Highly participative

flimf wv4mtmfl WTNDEAL (PC Windows-

based dealing rimntadan). Training effected

by practitioners with many years' market

» | |» I'fiK* IBP 520 +VAT.
Lj^»ood David JrnenatiooaJ Ltd.

Tet + 44 1959 565820

Fax: +44 1959 565821

DUBLIN

FEBRUARY 13/14

Intajocttnd Property Fttgrta In bfcitf-

madta and TaleaxnmunlcaOons

A ConnnEd Conference. Qualifies for points

under the Law Society's Continuing

Professional Development Scheme.

rnnwiHd

TO: (0711 274 8725

LONDON

FEBRUARY 13-15

FfecMyDocunMMIonand
Lagritams
Reviews the legal principles and practical

issues »««.Trte»wl wife k-ftffinp. gujriantres and

security «*iw^wHMitat{n«i Loon ducuumms and

facility letters; Dealing with defaults;

iklgMt” ead Insolvency. £795 +VAT.

CchukC BPP BukHanfeig - FEhuy Jackson

Tdj 0171 628 8444 Fax: 0171 628 7818

LONDON

FEBRUARY 14
Btf) Ofl PriceSemlnsr-InBwncas on

Future kSarfoots

This popular event of IF Week focuses on

the influences of costs an prices, the impact

of US environmental laws on oil market*

and fee future evnhoian of international oil

markets. Pins Exhibits and NYMEX
sponsored Wine Reception.

Cornea: OBbedne Ctagta*

TeU 0171 467 7111 Fair 0171 255 1472

LONDON

FEBRUARY 14/15

Seflmg SUBS tar Treasury Staff

Hie Selling Skills for Treasury Staff is

designed ro introduce the subject of selling

tedmiq^wot>iporalB|l#s^ ,^ a,OID,OT

MVktt people. Ibc comae looted the seed

to empathise and then identify fee nwst

appropriate products. The liakiog °f

prednch to the aBtomers* simallon. Ixathog

m gnatm coofidsire wfaea dosing «dfe fee

costomet. £520+ %'-A.T.

Lywood Dsvid lnoauarioosl L#d

Tt* 09595«®0 Fuse 0959 58SK11

LONDON

FEBRUARY 15-17

Credit Training Workshops
Thomson BankWStch, Inc. leader in global

bank risk analysis, is running a aeries of

credit training workshops. Topics being

covered are: Emerging Markets Sovereign

Riak Analysia, Latin American Banks,

Introduction to Rimiring Systems and B—i«
RwMrgifig Markets of Asia. For fait 4w*tfa

please contact Terry Branne 0171-353 5548

or Fax: 0171-815 0408

LONDON

FEBRUARY16
OoBaborHonlorConipetMvD
Adwtage Tha ChargingWoifdof
ABancesand Partnerships
The imperatives of competing in global

through strategic development of

their businesses means that many more

companies have to consider whether
alKa»m«i or prtnamhipt nrnst be among fee

routes to greater sustainable profits.

I"*"*—- Jo Mainee. The Strategic Planning

Society

Tab 0171 6367737 Pze 0171 323 1692

LONDON

FEBRUARY 16
Major Overseas Projects
A one-day seminar on the AlpTrnnsit

tunnels, fee Oreound bridge and ruannl,

Dublin's Light Rail project and the

Copenhagen Mini-Metro. Project Directors

ate flying in 10 present fee opportunities far

UKcompmncs.
Cbatacc Hand Reddm
Tek 091 235 7297 Fax: 091 235 7288

NEWCASTLE

FEBRUARY 17
”

Local AuthorityHwncfcig -The
WayForward
This event will examine the financial

cammmity’s analysis of local wuilxaitiea and

Anar ^tprogrri to cretBt «K«iauieiit. Ams foe

mdnde nfara vires and omnequenoes

of ubn vires actions, banks' perspectives.

defcnrd t«nrhiwesgiiui«jib.U»im»L^opticm

the Insaxy of kicri gomnunent borrowing red

fee way fetwaid for local authorities. CPD 5

boots

Contact: Helen Hooacnam. IBC
Tet 0171 637 4383 Fks 0171 631 3214

LONDON

FEBRUARY 20
FT London Motor Confcranoe
Block Exemption: Europe’s New Order

for Car Retaifeg

The conference will focus on block

exemption, consider fee changing

relationship between vehicle mannfoctnrer

and distiitmtOT and address the question of

competitiveness in the companans sector.

Enquiries: Financial Time*

Teh 0181 673 9000 Roc 0181 673 1335

LONDON

FEBRUARY 20 -21
Business Process RtmoBlnaortng
(BPH)
Leading seminar series on Btazness Process

Rfrcngtottriflg. PtAnrs^H 1995 programme

jn^Lm new n!i li°tw on actf*guoigcd twnw
and radical BPR. Coaching style of

pnseetstlaD. Based on 150 successful BPR
projects 60 otgatrisadans in fee private &
public sectors attended in 1994. Repealed

Match 20-21.

rn,mm Richard Parris, Vertical Systems

Intercede Lid. Teh 01455-250266 Fax: *44

1455-890821

LONDON

FEBRUARY 21

EC Competition Law Workshop
CPD Accredited
Failure to take EC law into account could

cost many millions of pounds in fines,

together wife tbe possibfliiy of substantial

rtvinM in rtvmggev by third patties suffering
loss. This workshop provides a

comprehensive and practical introduction to

tbe subject.

Contact International Professional

Conferences Lid on 061 445 8623

LONDON

FEBRUARY 21 -22

UhdKstandhg Oompany Reports

and Accounts
An in-depth review of the iaieipiwatlon rod

evaluation of Limited Company Accounts.

This courts covets Assets, Liabilities,

Provisions and Cooringnieiea. Sbare md Loan

Capital, Reserves. Metgsm and AaprisUasa.

Turnover. Profits, Taxation, Dividends red

Earnings per time. £395. 2 days.

Contact Fahplacc

n± 0171 329 0595

LONDON

FEBRUARY 22
The Transaction Suparftlglnny

Reaching Customers Through

Screens
r-RirrMBG Conference wiU set out the key

jbocs associated wife fee development ofthe

transaction Enpertdgtrwiy. io impliouions

and the likely timeseales or events. Speakm

to specialise in all repeat* of interactive

piwtte The conference is accwnumriral by an

Applications Gallery.

Comma: Nicola Mamm CH Conferences

Tel: 0171 3797400 Rb= 0171 497 3646

LONDON

FEBRUARY 22-23

Pay Appraisal and Career
Development
A practical guide to the blest tednaqnra for

achieving eredtai employee petfonuence in

tbe delayered otgamsation. This important

two-day conference explores how 10 radically

improve yonr business performance by
linking individual targets to corporate
objectives through efiemive reward, appraisal

and motivation ^yweinc

fimtert- BinJnfM Ttitefl igmrir

Tet 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

FEBRUARY 22-24

piOffice imancc
The course looks at fee funding and
risk management skills required in

project structuring. Assessing project

vulnerabilities; Cashflow and sensitivity

analysis; Project funding structures;

Documenting complex structures; Modem
trendsin pieject financing.£795 pins VAT.
Owww BPP Bank Dainhqt • Hibiy Jackson

Tet 0171 628 8444 Fax: 0171 628 7818

LONDON

FEBRUARY23-24
OD ft Caviar In the Caspian
Can yon afford to miss this major
international conference covering
International Boundaries. Oil. Pipelines.

Non-Oil Business Opportunities,
Environment. Political Stability. Speakers

include 6 Cabinet Ministers. World Bank,
DTL AD Little. Official Government
Delegations, OU/Non-ofl Companies,
Lawyers. NGOw academics and journalists

are attending. Co-sponsored by
BWStamil/MohiL
Contact: Menas Associates

Tel: 0181-520-8067 Fax:0181-520-1688

LONDON

FEBRUARY 23-24

Accounting SkVs far the Non-
Financial Manager
Undemanding the essentials of accounting
and financial analysis. This course covers

Basic Accounting Principles, Financial

Statements. Profit/Loss Account, Balance

Sheet, Cashflow. Budgeting, Management

Accounts, Financial Evaluation, Key Ratios,

Sensitivity Analysis, fee ’Language of

Finance'. £395. 2 days.

Comacc FaitpUce

Tel: 0171 329 0595

LONDON

FEBRUARY 27-28

CashflowAnalysis
Understand cashflows and their structure

and analysis. This cocoa covers Source and

Application of Ponds. Types of Cashflow

Sammons, Interpretation of Cashflow and

Accounts, Debt Servians Capacity. There

are also Practical Examples and Case

Studies. £395. 2 days.

Oontacc Fahphoe

Tet 0171 3290595
LONDON

FEBRUARY 2B
Czech RapubRc - New Business

and invastanent Seminar on BRNO
and South Moravia.

lb"i"e« M«t investment opportunities foe

UK exporters. Investors, manufacturers,

property developers, re Billers and service

Czech city, Brno, will be presented by
municipal, rimmiiw of Commerce

and company representatives as wall as

Czechlnveat and fee Czech Technology

Part, Brno. Sponsored by Brno Fairs and

Exhibitions Hint Bovis.

Robert Anthonv. tnwtnn fTiqiTiHT
Tab 0171 203 1828 Fax: 017] 489 0391

LONDON

FEBRUARY 28- MARCH 1

CTI and Beyond
As the worlds of emigrating and ndepbouv
move ever closer. Computer Telephone
Integration is beaming relevant u almost

every organisation. This seminar includes

case studies of useis of CI1 technology, and
overview of fee technology and future of

CTI. and examinations of CTI
Implranwitiitimi and pmrtncM.

Conmq Unicorn Seminars, 0895 256 484,

fex 0895 813 095

LONDON

FEBRUARY 28- MARCH 1

Trawling the Internet The
Commercial Impact and
Opportunities
A timely ovo ikw outlining die benefits of

Internet services to the professional and
ihiimigfpai ra^mikjrinn. Usen rod vendors

Of ftmsnrat products and services, politicians,

computer multinationals explain feelr

strategy and vision eftfae fncirc.

Cbpuct Unicom Srrpl
n,w:

Ttt 0895 256 484. fire 0895 813 095

LONDON

FEBRUARY 28, 1 ft 2 MARCH
[ntroductkxl to Petroleum

BtplorrtlonforNotvQeologtetE

3dxy conac dcstgned to provide auHcdutsd

as&nespL Aprad. cot,ororgrafeakxawS(h

related interests, wife an overview of the

^vramrnry nfp^fplWrm q] patUR, teal a tint

B apL ft dev, wriinapea. Run by 1APEC a
Geological Society.

Tek 0171 4349944 Fax: 0171 439 8975

LONDON

THE MEETINGS &
EVENTS EXHIBITION

CONFEX *95

21 -23 FEBRUARY 1995
EARLS COURT 2. LONDON

For Details Call 01203 695440
UEE1NS & HCSITNt UWB. - CUVORME BIBOS & MOSPHttlTi • MXETRV SJPWRI SBMCES

MARCH 1

Doing Business on the Internet -

A Manager’s Guide
This nou-iechm'caJ one-day aminar shows

you how lo creatively nse (be Internet to

increase profits. Demystifying technical

jargon, it focuses ou those applications wife

real business value and provides numerous

case studies. Practical gtridelincs art offered

ao developing your Internet hw«8n«» phut as

wefl as coandUng costs.

Contact: Gareth Jooos, Monadnock

tel 0181 871 2546 fox: 0181 871 3866

LONDON

MARCH 1

Achlawtag SecureGuanmteea
An event designed for fee legal and basting

industries which will be^ you to review the

nature and construction at guarantees, explore

alternative indmuzies, recognise tbe danger

areas, calculate the risks, understand fee

intricacies of ultra vires and idemiiy wbo Is

empowered mgjvc guatsiisra and under wfam

LhrnmiBmyra UDdI^w.

Contact: Helen Houseman. IBC
Tel: 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

MARCH 1 & 2
InvestmentTraining Seminars
Day 1 - Tradirtg Tiicoca - an introduction to

iaveamem and risk nmnagcacnL

Day 2 -Technical Analysis - fee mystery of

the subject unveiled. Each course £170 plus

VAT. both courses £300pin VAT.

Contact: Synergy Software Limited

Tet 0582 434282 Rue 0582 482741

LONDON

MARCH 1-2

*—
Risk Assessment of Emerging
OpportunHes kiUKMMb Fknnca
SMi Private Finance Scries: highly focused

events on PFI Risk Assessment, wife the

newest case studies for Private Finance in

Local Authorities, Transport Infrastructure,

Core NHS Services and Information

Technology. Latest from HM Treasury,

Government Panel and fee key public and

private sector players.

Prewar^ Racbud Dating, SMI

Tel: 0171 417 7790 Fsm 0171 417 7791

LONDON

MARCH 2

CHNA: The Land ofOppartunly

A unique opportunity for key decision

lo wtammi; some off fee financial,

commercial, legal urt calmral issues crucial

to frwMtiirateg uuwwdnl business ZD rittiw

comacc ztdl, SECOAT. Kent Imeniatiaaai

Airport, Manstoo, Kent CT12 5HP

Tel: 01843 822022 Fax: 01843 821228

LONDON

MARC»2
Managing New Product DavelopmenC
for BusineasTtvnnund
One day conference exploring how design

management la fundamental to fee

manufacturing process. Organised by the

Design Museum and sponsored by tbe DTL
Contact; Conference Secretariat: Northern

Tel: 01625 502600 Fax: 01625 502900

Conference Centre MANCHESTER

MARCH 2
SiqMrtiighMayorsupeftiype?
This oacKtey ocrafareooe wfl] cm tlnowsh the

media hype surrounding fee Information

Superhighway and provide a dear gtilde m tbe

teal hmannai benefits or recent developments

te piwihi ineitla vtiwfilngii-«. Tbe conference is

rtwtjgnwl m give a dear introduction to fee

snbjca for the noo-IT specialist.

Contace tostitmn of Dtraans

TeL' 0171 7300022

LONDON

MARCH 2
OurftwwparafyElrope 1995 -

The State olttie Unkxi

A series of 12 seminars oh political,

economic and social developments within

fen European Union. Presented by London

School of Economics lectures and aimed at

professionals. Held on Thursday evenings

starting March 1995.

ft-wi. LSE Costuming and Professional

Education Unh

TeL- 0171 95S 7227
LONDON

MARCH 6&7
The Changing Role ofthe Compary
Secretary- Latent Information on
Compliance& Best Practice
Organised for 1CSA Irish Region, tins event

will pay particular artmtion to company law

policy, corporate governance and the Cadbury

Report/fee Annual Report, pensions,
engdoymem law, company pohfic image and

the market place - Irish Stock Exchange,
insider dealing, price sensitive mformaritm
nd of the trM| Fand&ftEBt Baikfing

Society.ICALCPD 13ham.
fWwr- PhiMppa HmtmB

J
Trtf!

Tel: 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

DUBLIN

MARCH B-9
Business Perfomtanca
Measurement:
Transforming corporate performance by
measuring and managing fee drivers of
future profitability. Thistwo-day conference

explores relevance and practicality of

developing new "corporate dashboards"

,

which bidictUHs, socfi

as customer sadsfaction, quality and
benebmarkmg-
Qumci: Business Intelligence

TeL 0181-543 6565 Fax: 0181-544 9020
LONDON

MARCH 13
Tha Foreign Exchange Market
Rato* Risks and Capital Concerns
The fourth snunal Dow Jones Ikkrara forage
exdmifiC CQOCBRSODD is Nnfl* >w«inH djo ftwne

of foreign exchange market risk and the

capital required m pnract i iiaihn participants.

Speaker! wfll indue Michael Fool; Bradc of

Fugiand and senior iqiitMuuuvct from fee

European Commission, JP Morgan, Hang
Kong Bank. Bankas Hust.

Cantaa: Ariefle Savona.DmrluesTUerate
Tet 0171 832 9737 Fax: 0171 3S3 2791

LONDON

MARCH 15-16

Global Securities Adnferistratlon
GSCS Benchmarks Md i^B M agazine

and opemional issues of securities

processing in interaatitmal markets. Sessions
frytnfte service sad oomuaperty wwwtwmr

and matw
[
w,'

)ni iiwii^ £650 + VAT.
r^p^lfwf.nrwn^ntea CdSttr

TeL 0171 609 8661 Far 0171 609 0139

LONDON

MARCH 16
Howto Conduct Planning
Appeals CPD Accredited
The manning Compensation Act 1991
and new policies emerging from central

governmeni have created scope for conflict

between devefopexs and planning authorities

which could lead lo more appeals and
inquiries. This conference ia designed for

feoae involved in fee planning process.

Contact lDtcrnatloaal Professional
Conferences Ltd on Ml 445 8623

LONDON

MARCH 19-31
Ratal ft WhobsMa Banking Santoar
2 week icsktauud Mnjiiwr for from
fee emerging markets. Week 1 - retail

banking, payments systems, credit
assessment A trade finance. Week 2
wholesale treasury, FX and MM aud
derivative markets. Highly participative

training seminar, iocL educational visits to

Bnmaal iiicTittitinm fo both wcefcSL

£3.750 + VAT. fully inclusive cm Vion A
accommodation. (15% tfiscoonr 2+)
Lywood David taouarkmal Ltd. Book by
Fax: +44 1959 56SB21

CROYDON ft LONDON

MARCH 21

Data Protection -A User’s Glide to
the Law mid Practica
Latest developments since Data Protection

Act 1984. An explanation of present law,

latest pronouncements from fee Data
Protection Registrar EU developments.
Parallel afternoon sessions for financial

servicea/dlrect marketing, covering self-

regulation, customer service and
confidentiality, transfer of data and list

broking plus case stndy OB Unique
Identifiers- CPD 5 hows.

Contact: Philippa Harttufi. IBC
Tek 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

MARCH 22
Prasantattoni lor Finance

Professionals
Ctewpm ypflf pf—wvmg Afrte Hinlm «i 1

1 || ||

cksjgncsv ncm and au$np mneditns tixw

you how to package JW fijlires for the am®
(Sffiadtemxrivcv whstomc^mOUt,(bans-
how b ghe fife to yum pitkBidH& Keynote

^KsfcecAkaM*aQM. Royal GantThome,

Comacc Executive Presentations

TeL 0171 251 5053 Fae 0171 4900566

LONDON

MARCH 23-24 1995
PtanEcon Conferenco
Announcement
Transition A Recovery in Eastern Europe
and the Former Soviet Republics and East

European A Former Soviet Energy Sector:

Recovery in Sight? PlauEcon.
DRI/McGraw-HflJ conferences wife Boris

Fedorov. Petr Bod, and Terry Adams.
Cmmu C<TTfnw Rcdoonef on
+ 44-81-545 6212.

LONDON

MARCH 27-28

Windows™ in Finance

Now in its third year, (his Mkxmofl endorsed

event will update yon on the very latest

devdopoms in Windows breed solutions for

fee financial industry. The evort includes a

comprehensive free-entry ***&*4™, plus an

aoeentivelevel conference.

Contact: Cbarione Stone

TeL 0171 242 1548 for more details

LONDON

MARCH 28-29

Bodronfc Messaging
Electronic messaging is one of fee most
important requirements to survive in an

iocreasiDGty dynamic matte: wd m phy a irrte

in its future. Topes tw+ife interconnecting
existing messaging <<,nin|**i‘fui*i workgroup

computing: mobile And rrmoie workers;

electronic messaging and EDI; desktop
applications; inrnapiayifln tw wily standi rds.

rteM-eUntmmSyffiinttif

Td: 0895 256 484 Fax: 0895 813 095

LONDON

MARCH 28-29

The Role of IT in BPR: Enabtor
Vorsus Dictator
This seminar exantines intersections and

synergies between BPR and information

technology, and investigates pros and cons

of appfadon-pull versos technology-push.

It identifies fee critical success factors in

BPR; explains the practical steps to exploit

fee synergies: analyses the role of fee IT
community in BPR. Followed by a separate

two-day workshop: "Aligning IT and BPR:
bonding the enterpeise modcL*

PmnuT Unicom Shhiwihi

TeL 0895256484 Fax: 0895 813 095

LONDON

MARCH 29
UK Coal -A Fresh Start

A one day seminar for fee coal industry,

vital issues as the mdustrjr moves

into tbe private sector. To take pan in a key

debate, contact:

Carol Smith McQoskev Coal Information

Service, PO Box 15, Petersfiejd, Hants

GU323RG
TeL 01730 265095 Fax: 01730 260044

LONDON

MARCH 29430
eiwaimfoynn ts\r Lan liana m iT-flU-f DnotrasogiBS ior tntpHnMiung tw-
en^ieertag programmes: Mothotm.

cnpredtiaaandscAMratDolsto

stgjport tha i*on^naafe®Ms cycta

Presents i practical guide to managing fee

analysis, redesign, modelling &
implementation phases of process re-

engineering. Outlines bow to develop new
skills A capabilities, A how to apply the

latest software tools A mefeodotogjos.

Contact: Busmens Intelligence

TeL 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

MARCH 30
Banka, The City and Politics
The banks and: the economy, tnfeistry; fee

press; the guvemmem. The Chattered Inflow
of Bankers' firm annual conference is

sponsored by ATAT and wfll be dosed by

Sne McGregor. Speakers include Eddie

Gecsge,Tan Annex and Christopher FDdcs.

Contact: Gillian Wright,OB
Tel: 0227 762600 Fax: 0227 763788

LONDON

APRIL 20<21

ITSkBsAcquhMon
Determine fee optimum mix of skilled

resources to hrfnrmartwi technology

to your burinr.M needs, for iltivcncss

and conirol. Strike fee right balance

between IT aad business skills and

nmltiikUl effectively. Avoid unnecessary

cores, msxlnrise use of fee IT marketplace

and erase successful onraomong strategy-

Contact: Gareth Jones at Monadnock
TeL 0181 871 2546 Fee 0181 871 3866

LONDON

APWL24-27& SEPTEMBER 11-16

Fundamentals of Fund
Management (Raskfentfari)

Smtablc fix all those who require a (borough

understanding of the overall investment

raanagrmtnr process - operations personnel,

regulators, ctsssnltxnfi, scctnmtsmtL traders

and bstfeea - wbhtngriso to take advatiage of

the inKtreive leaning environment provided by

a cotmay resMenttil progummc- Patticnlar

emphasis will be {diced on constructing a

portfolio aad managing El

£t£50phs^VATDhooar Drltay Wreshini

Contact: BPP Bank TrmmDg - Hihiy Inriran

TeL 0171 6288444 Fsn 0171 S2S 7S18

LONDON

APRIL 24
WhsfsNewintnsurancaLaw?
An update on the mast cwim legal issues

affecting fee insurance Industry. Topics

Include misrepresentation and non-

disclosure, bad faith - fee duty to defend;

what does fee policy really say?; coping with

insolvency; Third Party Aci 1930; new
facxoe affecting fltigatiem; duties and

responsibilities of agents and combining

fraudulent claims. CPD 6J boms.

Contact: Helen Houseman. IBC
Tel: 0171 637 4383 Far 0171 631 3214

LONDON

APRIL 25-26

Agord Software
The firs oamatciml UK even to look at agent

software wfenoiogy. Agnus cm keep track of

stock levels for inventory control, or share

prices, to provide opportunity advice; reek out

mfbtaubOQ for the user or sort menming mril

This is becoming a potentially invaluable

sen1

ice given the increasing amount of

infennanon available wife die growth of fee

their experiences and vision of bow this

rechunlngywfflwtxfcfayon.

Contact: Ltaicam Seminns
TeL 0895 25b 484 Fax: 0895 813 095

LONDON

APRIL 26-27
Derivatives Risk Management
Executives in fee financial industry
involved in planning, organising and
<itreaing fimiiriit instruments in banking
and treasmy departments. Developing new
financial products; Trading in derivatives;

Controlling exposure and risk; Developing

the technology to support derivatives.

£790 pins VAT
Director ftufDimitris Cbatafas

Cfessa: BPPBankUnring EEtey iacksnn

Tel: 0171 6288444 Fhx: 0171 628 7818

LONDON

APRIL 27
Raguttton 1985 -Repeated
Sei Out Event
Getting to grips wife fee latest compliance
issues affecting the day to day business of

IMRO. LAUTRO and PIA members. SIB
update, enforcement and dradplme; pension
transfers. Parallel sessions for IMRO or
P1A/LAUTRO members - current Issues,

training and competence, handling the
Rtgutamr. CPD 5 boms.

Contact: Philippa HannaD, IBC
TeL 01 71 6374383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

EXHIBITIONS

MARCH 1-3
Aslan Companies EXPO
This entirely new concept for the Cnandal
markets brings together in one location an
rxlrrarvc and diverse array of leading Asha
Companies, and provides institutional

investors with a unique opportunity to

evaluate potential growth and return first band
across all sectors ou a one-on-one basis.

Contact: Enromoney EXPO'S Limited.

TeL-i44 (01 1S95 624794, Fix: +44 (0) 1895
624447.

EARLS COURT.LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

FEBRUARY 16-18 1995
ExpoTrans *95
Conference A exhibition of products and
services Tor fee Future of Transportation.

New vehicles; alternative fuels; design;

allied products, etc. Experts will conduct
seminars and Q&A sessions on
Infrastructure. People-Movers, Autos,
Tracks, Communications and Financing,

Third MHlenninm Productions.

(6191 864-1 822/FAX (619) 325-7503

PALM SPRINGS, CALF.

FEBRUARY 27 -MARCH 2
Laflart/s Cards& Payments
Convention
An industry Revointion in tbe Making. Three

successive events: Int'l Bank Cud; Smart

Card and Electronic Payments Conferences.

Programme to include: technology,
marketing, third-party processing, POS
updates and cross-border payments. Senior

level speakers from leading financial

institutions worldwide. DON'T DELAYS KMt
naawxc^OKswnMs.pleasecomact:
Elaine Fitxsimons. Laflerry Conferences

TeL (+353-1)671 8022 ftc(«3SH)6713gM

FRANKFURT

MARCH 9
Portfolio Inv—taunt In tha
Russian Fedaretlon
An inlcnunuul conference looking at the

latest developments in the Emerging Capital

Markets (4 fee Russian Federation, cuvTnng

equity and debt markets. Prescnatnms by-

leading experts, brokers, investment

honkers, (unit managers. Rushin corporates,

and Russian policymakers on fee economic

reform programme.
Contact: Anclle Savona,

DowJcmcsTelcratc
Tel: **4 ill) 171 R32H737

Fax: *44 id) 171 353 2791

SWITZERLAND

MARCH 23
Eurobudget 95 Conference
Business nfpnwniiiM [ur funding or work

in R0.Q billion Ecu 1<*V5 HU Budget

expenditure, for national, regional, local

authorities.'private sector consultants,

suppliers, contractors. Includes 200 page

EU Budget Guide.

Sod Ginfrale de DCveloppcment SA.

TeL +3225124030 Fax: +3225124653

BRUSSELS

MARCH 27-29
Sub-Saharan 00 ft Minerals
The foremost conference on African oil and

mining. Speakers include President Mandela

and Cabinet Ministers from over 30 African

countries. Co-basted by fee SA Chamber of
Mines; Gabonese Mlnlrtry of Minrs &
Energy; Nigerian National Petroleum

Corporation: Sonangol: SA Minisrry of

Mineral A Energy Affairs and Europe
Energy Environment.

Contact: 3 Haync St, London EC1A 9HH
TeL- 44-71-600-6660 Fax: 46-71-6MW044

JOHANNESBURG

MARCH 29 ft 30
Central & Eastern European
Power Industry Ftwum
The latest and fuuur developments in the

electricity generating industry in Central

and Easton Europe. A Forum on ownership

issues, creative project financing,

competition whI coopcfitus opponooilxSa

High lend.

Contact: PeonWell CAE
Td: 31-30*50463 Fax: 31-30650915

WARSAW, POLAND

MAY 16

EuroSMEs95
European Union finance for Small and

Medium Sized Enterprises: including

vocational training, employment, R & D,

rr lrramrurr. IT. networking, subcontracting,

regional development etc. Top speakers

from EC and financial institutions.

Contact: Socidlf G 6 n£ra!e de
Ddveloppemeut SA
TeL +322 512 46 36 Fax: +322 512 4653

BRUSSELS

MAY16-1B
POWER-GEN Europe 95
Investment and financing In the Power
industry. Trends and Policies, Combustion

and Operaring Power Plants 150 selected

conference presentations. Over 230
exhibiting companies. Delegates and
visitors from over 51 countries, especially

from Central, Eastern and Western Europe.

Cbnract: PennWell

TeL 3 l-30-65(1.9b3 Fox: 31-3O-O50.9L5

AMSTERDAM

OCTOBER 10-12

World AM/Euro Aid 95
Conference ft Networking
Exhibition
Business opportunities in worldwide aid

programmes for EU consultants,

contractors, suppliers, governments,
financial institutions etc. Networking

meeting place. Includes WORLD AID
GUIDE.
Contact: Socittd Generate de
DCveloppemcnt SA
TeL +322 512 4636 Fax: +322 512 4653

BRUSSELS

This survey is aimed at anyone invoked In organising or attending

conferences or exhibitions both large or smafl.

It villi include: Ideas on unusual conference venues and activities;

how to choose and use exhibitions effectively; and even discuss how

to hold a conference without leaving your office.

For further information on editorial content and details of

advertising opportunities please contact

Nadine Howarth

Tel: (071) 873 3503 Fax: (071) 873 3098

FT Surveys

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL NADINE HOWARTH ON 071-873 3503
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Jim 27 Closing Chongs Sdfefler
mJcWpoirc on day spread

Day's MW
Hgh low

Omiumi) Three months Oneyaar Bar* of
Rata MPA Rse MPA ftfln KPA Eng. Index

Jan 27 Ckakv
frid-point

Change BfcirWfor

on day spread
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One month Klhma muds One yam- JS* Morgan
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jon 27 BFf DKr FFT DM K L R NKr Ea Pta 8Kr SFr e CS S r Ecu

Brigkon (BB) 100 1018 1603 4348 2.037 5130 5.434 2134 5013 421.9 2308 4.078 2015 4338 3308 3170 2X565
Donmarfc (DKr) 5230 10 8.788 2381 1063 2678 2037 1109 2610 2203 1248 2128 1052 2X38B 1375 1650 1338
Franc* (FW 5840 1138 10 saw 1310 3047 1282 2970 2500 14.18 2421 1.187 2.685 1005 188.7 1324
Oonnatv pafl 2083 3051 3473 1 0420 1058 1.121 4381 1034 87X0 402S 0.841 0416 0038 OBB2 6504 0529
hatand (E) 4009 9404 8384 2380 1 2518 2068 1043 2463 207.1 11.72 2001 0008 2327 1075 1500 1359
•trip W 1048 0373 0328 0085 0040 IDO 0106 0414 9.778 nm 0465 0.079 0038 0088 0.083 6.194 0050
Notitnrianda P) 1840 3335 3.088 nnoo 0375 8440 1 3006 9239 7704 4394 a750 0371 0835 0390 56.47 0.472
Norway (NKr) 4708 9020 7.927 2283 0069 2416 2369 10 236.1 198.7 1134 1019 0949 2.137 1.510 149.6 1308
Portugal (E3) 1904 3020 3.3S7 0067 0406 1023 1.084 433S 100. 84.13 4.781 0013 0.402 0005 0.640 6036 0311
Spain (Pt*l 23.70 4040 3090 1.149 0483 1216 1388 5.033 1180 100. 6.658 0.968 0478 1075 0760 7531 0.608
Saradon (SKr) 4108 a rm 7051 2030 0053 2149 2378 809S 210.0 176.7 10 1.707 0044 1.900 1343 133.1 1.074
Swttnrimd (Sft) 2433 4089 4.130 1.188 0300 1258 1333 5310 1230 1033 5358 1 0484 1.113 0787 77.95 0629
UK n 4933 9307 SjKS 2406 1011 2546 2697 1034 2480 2004 1105 2.023 1 2352 1.582 157.7 1373
Canada (PS) 2204 4322 3.710 1068 0448 1131 1.188 4080 1100 9208 5262 0098 0444 1 0707 7003 0365
US . (S) 81.17 5072 5348 1311 nnne 1599 1394 8321 1563 1313 7443 1371 n r?« 1415 1 99.06 0000
Japan fO 31.47 anwi 6398 1326 0641 1814 1.710 8084 1570 1328 7.514 1383 0634 1428 1010 ioa 0807
Ecu 3809 7488 8363 1080 0784 2000 2.119 8380 195.5
IMHi Kiunar. Ftadi fm, Norenghn Nonr. and Swacfitoi More*- per 10! Btoghn Fme, Yore Escudo. Ua ml Pcsata

1640
parm 9309 13B9 0786 1.708 1351 1230 1

BJMUKRmm(MO DM 125200 par DM

Open Sattpries Onrgs a n_i_
rttQf1 Low Eslvol OpenM.

Mar 00601 00609 +00007 0.6834 00587 wnw 79.707
Jin 00627 06834 +00007 08810 268 2081
Sep - 08658 +00006 06675 - 9 174

mBS nuncrvn/ns (IMM) Sft 125.000 per SFr

Mar 07859 07868 -iniwKi 07888 07830 15,721 40.773
Jun 07907 07818 +0X3008 07945 07890 26 1335
Sep 07973 +00007 07985 0.7950 7 72

iMMimTMFUnm QMM) Yen 123 per Yen 100

Open Sett price Chengs K^i Low Eat-vrt Open tnL

Mar ixnio 1.0109 -0.0002 10143 1.0082 13.780 75.127
Jun 10ZO5 1XE27 -aoaM 1.0282 1X2205 740 7,538
Sep 1.0352 -00007 - - 172 580

OTmJWQFU1UMS JMM) £62000 per E

Mer 13888 13888 -00020 13840 13830 11.131 47,148
Jim 13830 13868 -00022 1^30 13830 17 1320
Sop - 13886 -OOOZ4 13820 13810 2 8

Famd In Haw York

Jen 27

£ Spot 12890
1 mat 12886
3n*
iff

12873
12810

12895
12BBI

12880

12826

FT OUBE to WOULD CURRB40B
The FT Glade to World Currencies
table can ba fbreid on tne Corapentea
and Finance page in today's addon.

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jan 27 Over- 7 days

night notice
One Three Six

months
One
y«r

Interbank Surfing 5-4 SI2 - 6% 6% 8*+ 6}J - 6Ji 7ft • 7ft 7^-7%
SJertig CDs .

- - 6,1 - 6% 6ft - 6% 7ft - 7 7% - 7ft
Treesuy Bis - 6% - 6% 0% - 6%
Bank BUs - - ^-6^ 7-1^
Local authority depe. 4ft - 4ft 6ft - 6ft Bft - Bft 6% - 6% 7ft -« 73 - 7ft
Diecart Marifflt dtps flt-i'j S'j-Si

UK daartig bank base lendng rate 6% per cert tram December 7. 19B4

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 641 9-12

month months months months

as C/S OPTTOHS E31.250 (certs par pound)

SMca
Price

1200
1238
12BD
1278
1290
1225
Pravtoue tor's wL, Cato 3374 Puw l«M04 . Pm* day* epwi W.. Cuassomi Puts 269.429

Feb

- CALLS -
Mar Apr Feb

— pure —
Mar Apr

076 071 079 - - 018
032 040 8.66 » an 047
307 433 432 - 042 009
1.78 248 009 033 1.11 1.84

044 132 102 130 233 3.03

003 031 108 334 4.05 4.88

Ctata of Tax dep. £100200) 2 2': 61. 5^ ft
Cons at Tat dapi Larder ci00,000 b Z*33C. Depowta wShtowm lor caWi llapc.

Are. tartarme of cteoau* iarffloc. cCOD Had rare Stfe- Btoort Rnance (Me up dey Dae 30.

199*. Agreed rWs tor ported Jan 25. 1995 to Mi 25. 1996, Schwnaa 11 & II 7.71 pc. natoranoa trea tor

partod Dac 1. 199* to Dac3d 1994, 8drenre IV • V BKBpc. Pnance Houm Brea Ftan a>2PC town

Jan 1 . 1999

BANK OP ENOLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMBfT

Jan 27 Jan 20 Jan 27 Jan 20

BSl IB Offer SSOOb £3501) Top acespend rate 61388% 5JJ7B1%
TaM to rgfttan £2930m 12758m Are. rata of anut 6.1071% 5.8761%

Tra atocaW CTO* £800m AmagayM 02015% 59835%
Ml accepted tod E96470 £90535 Oltor n next tender COOut ESOOm
totabnart H stou. Intel 100* 100% Mk mat bta I82dqa -

January 25, 1905
hcreeao or

decrease lor week

Capital

Piijfc dapodta
Breakers dsposHs
Roaerve end dhar eccanta

14251000
860263.131

1202222.411
3295272.834

-175.1S7267
-84.743232

+472,436,700

.
•
*'

8,173.701,176 +232496401
Aonnbi
Oovamment nocanttlaa

Adwnca and athar accounts

Prantiaa. eqrtpniera and other aoca

Notes
Coin

1079096367
4,263359.108
510167084
12057010

218.737

-183.165001
+678.750042
-254016.484

+635348
-9025

ISSUE OEPAFtTMBIT
6.173,701,176 +232,485401

UtiOfli
Notes in drcutation

Notes In BarHrig Department

16037042380
12057,410

-130335048
+636348

Assort
Other Govemrnant secuMn
Other Sacurttles

18050000000

11031.163385
8,110838.405

-130000000 .

+864055342
-1.064355342

UK GJLTS PRICES

Wk% tan
Nam Phare *4- On On

18.050.000200

ten Ctf
xd tone

-130,000200

BASE LENDING RATES

. % ~ % %
Aden6 Company &25 DuteanLauto 625 ‘Roxburghe Guarantee
Affed Triad Bart, 535 B*srBa*Un»8d..-725 CoporWIon Ud Is no longer
PM3 Rnanctol& Gen Bank -7 authorised as a banking

eHtrrryAnabacher •RnbartPan*tB*Co_ 6JS kretudon. 9
Gbobark 225 Royal* of Scotland. 125

•GuhnesafiMhon.— 625 Sb«ar&Frladandar„ 625
HdfcBarttAGaafch 625 •SnCh&Wfenan Sere .625

SSSSET1 •HambrasBredr- 225 TSS 625
BarAdtoda .Bg HerMbto* Qen tnv Bk. 625 WJrtoad Bhd Kimrtl- -625

SrLSmnSS” Samuel 626 Un^ Trust Bank Pie ..225

SSHSKc- C.Hoare& Cto— 626 Western-nua -625

tt^
ttongkcngl Shanghai 6^ WHteawayLflidaw ... 225

Brownayey&Q>Ul -SS Juian HodgeBank— 625 YorkshtreBenk -825
MratkNA-j."-....^^ •LaopotdJraedtiScnsaas
aywawe asm rk^dsBartc

Maghtaj Bw*"lto 225 ***Bn*a?-^L^cn

Cou»
|

8' Co7 MkJandBank 52S
MotrtBoriwng 625 .£!2i22L„

Cypns PDprtw Bank . 225
NalVVteIrnln8IBr g*

•*»—*««
•Rea fttathers —225

«bmtrUMarateBtalkM
Ex* *c tetlSOO-BS— «A ai
KFaPclMS tain -,i

Baa niacins#

—

7M*z -,i

14pc 199B 106B -.i

15lrec1998tk VBA -,i

BaftlSltpc ififlBtt iona -.i

CUMntaniopcUBfl— 103ri ai
TlteaCnr 7pci9B7ff

—

03
Titete13Vt>cl8S7tt

—

low ..

—

EldilOtocIBV 104)311 ai
TtassStee imtt— ioiA«f 02
Each 15pClB97 11MI ai
9VPC1BBB 1031. ai

Trretn+pc 19680

—

86U 02
TtartOripe 1995-96*0- BS4 02
14pc 1988-1 — 115d 02

TisealBJepCaBtt 121)3 ai
wnapci99fl 110» 02
TtouaPzpe 1998# 10M, 02
Boil IHtoC 1999 112* at
Tram 19*2PC 16B9 106ft at

Tram 6pc i960 Ft 6D>2H 02
CBmntoilo>iMKt9ge_ 108ft 01

Tima Fla lUSlBBO BOH —

840

770

1,150

BOO

1290

uyiton
jet jyzt

UyiSlktS
Js22Jy2I

Uy3H*3
kty15tor15

HyisnnsMM
Ja22Jy22
W21M21
HriStn
Ap270c27
JUBJylB
IHOSoaO
Mytitn
Hy22IN32
1*30 SaSO

Myzotoao

J815Jyi5

1*28Sa2B
Wyifitona

FalOAolO
ID2ZIMZ
MtMMl

2821271
16121254
Ifl101296
16121305
2721309
16101298
1610 1840
61 -

16121308
161 19B
23.1 1347
3B212BS
11121273
242 -
2621331
17.101308
2*21308

17.10 IBB
6121347
ZU12B4
17.101288

4.1 -
17.101242

2.11 -

BVcSU-
COn»9%pc2005.

9*2002-68:-
Ttrea 11 tree 2008-7.

Trsaa Bljpc 2007 tf.
18>apc 2004-8

—

ThMB*2008tt_
Treat8* 2009

OnerHftoaa Team
Treat OlRpa 201D
Caw9pcUl20IT tt .

Wk%
Mart +J-

Anri Ksratf
bn cto

teat Ob
VI toa

105ft 04 3.412 A025OC2S iafl-,2*

87% 05 6000 MfEBIMB 20103341

99H 05 4ADO Jb7Db7 — —

106ft 04 <SC AflSOclB 1291247

121ft 04 20)0 10218(21 17.101295

93% 04 3500 tefiSae 20 -
9SB 05 2000 Ap50c5 101334

115ft 04 3.150 JBIJ&L 10121293

99H 05 7,197 JSIBJylS 12.12 1339

127% 02 1250 Hb26ScOS 22J1301
103% 05 5021 Ap13 0c13 09130
66ft 04 3.100 M25SB25 1901336

wv% rat
Ncan PriceE +f- Bn

IBW IM ay

J 202J1 04 1^00 MIG Sa16 1021313
pafifi) 1D?a 04 800 «7 0c27 209 -

470^1 168% 02 12U M24StoS4 1821316

4%*Ttttt—(1352) 108% 03 1JB0 **1 OeCI 142 -

2pC ‘OB BOS) Iffli 02 1250 J>1BJy19 11121314

gtapCOB- (702) 163 02 1.750 HuSONCO 17.10 1318

2%TCT1 (74«15BAal 02 Z.100 Fe23Afla 17.11319

2%9C‘13-.. m71 T30£ri 02 2200 FtlBAnS 1011320

2%OCTfl__4814 13*% 02 2.700 Ja2aJr26 20.121321

4834 132% 02 2.7SD ApIBOcIS 9213=2

Esh12pc 2013+17.

- - B7H 0-1 2200 Jar Or

7

Com£tac 2tM« 101%J 03 5J5B H3 Se3

TP— TTrr'Hh" 118/, 62 3.171 Jal4 Jy14

IteMOT 03 4406 Fe2BA28

raTanii*. 91B 04 439 miu
SteS£ZHl«a«l 02 4S7W7Afl7

» 05 72» JHODalO

10OC2TO-——- 107% 04 2203 tkaSeS

TnaTi^aan-a— uzA 03 ^seis
M^3>a9C 19964— 74& 04 543 Jll4jyM

• Tte' nek. u Ts»4ra to mm+rekton on tppaaakn.

Rtatoy » RW tnto

24.1 1244

6T212B9
20.1 130
309 -
2611340
611 -
221281
1581290
0121274

ends 4pc. 48W 07 3B
9*\mStotn 410 05 1209

amfSJtftWAl 57% -3
irrei3pc-fi8Nl.. 34% as

Coasob2lzj*—— 2SS 12

Tim ZljpC 29 04

Mdsad5 1921336 2%pC24# (97.7) 110% 03 22® Ji17Jy17 12121323

4%oc-a04T <335.11 100% 03 13X1 Jtl6Jy22 1612 -

(b) Figures In paranlhaaas ahow HPI bsas tor tndaxtog {ka 8
mortta prior to issue) and hwe been ad)U5tad to rettea rebodng

erf (VI at 100 ki February 1967. CenureWon boor 6945. RF1 tar

May 1994: 144.7 and for December 1994: 1466

100 lta(Se24 3-92 -

45 UylfiKvlS 4931837
303 Hot On - T4S5

725 JttUySO - -

315 AnOel 893142B
40 llysi IMO 1093 -

40 401580 3933148
5 LWpJaOC B93 -

25 IJeJeSeDe 893 -

G AC5QC25 3933275
25 kbIBil 8933361
GO Ja30Jy30 19334®
50 793 —

50 HnSai 893

00 4J5U 19.10 -

<U 5073 Jri2J|12 012126
O* 5051 FeSAnG 2.11701

05 10DD 1*103610 utaao
05 5000 1*27 SB27 220 -
- 0 — —

04 800 JaeBja 20121332

06 7050 Fri5AU2S 19.1 1962

05 1000 Jrt2Dal2 7.11 1290 Bbam 11iae2D12 118% -2
MandOtoetecTO 97% OB
BpcCaoifiOS 100% —
13BC9W 107% —

ton QaebaelScc 2011- 1«0A -4
Leak lJijpc2Q0B 127 -2

FW* *0121239

JS1 Dal 25.101352 mmestsl1l«>c2007- 114 -A
119 aplftl 258T243 MW. wtr. SB*. -A
56

Z75

475

ApfiOeS IS 1324 PWda tod* 3%ac 2021. 131>t
BJatpJyOe 1.121238 4^X8. 2QK 128V -&
WHO 2521315 1UUBSbM15l»c20aa 119V -08

E AiKttan beds. Ml B,«tbd Ctaatag nAFprees are ahren at peutoa pre El00 ntarera o> aack. WaaUy paforttoe changes am cakatfod an a

STOCK INDICES

Jan 27 JMgJm25JtPZ4JtD23
“4994195“ Stace oetap.

Mgb IK H{li Lw jsiZ7JHi£SJtn2SJan24 Jan 23

“1994/95“

m mw Mflh

1

Lew

FT-SE 100

FT-SE MO 250

FT-SE Wfl 250 K fit

FT-ffirA 3SD

FT-aSmAp
FT-SE awh«p S 119

FT-GE-A M-Sfera

vm« XXJ73 TWO? 298BJ 2954J 38203 29762 3BQ3 9869

SSf,

2

33908 33852 33BO 41522 33814 41622 1379.4

SlLfl 34104 34OT-5 341Z5 3«a0 41667 33B2.4 41907 13783

15M2 14332 14W2 14804 17163 1451J T778J 6642

17T339 171322 171423 1714-19 299*29 171322M 136179

SSl 189688 188667 169646 170021 206072 180541 »U2 13617B
—— - a im Mb oreEf 4HE BE TIBI T1 B1 Crr

FT-SE taendt 100

FT-SE Enktck 200

FT ordesry

FT Burt SataaSte

FT Ftad tabnst

FT Sou ttn199541 189088 186067 1ffl646 17WU1 a*m« itxani axbux iaoj.ni ri wo taros

149434 148005 147659 1475A8 146623 1794.11 1445® T7B4TI 6122 RtdacessorGBIMnre

130722 130010 129421 123533 1291.62

137010 138594 1353.78 135517 134648

2284.9 22712 2S1.7 2250 22383

9089 8Q£1 9050 90S 8057

10640 10011 10604 10501 10620

169223 1731.26 17S5J2 T733J6 1007-97

183J 194.1 2019 206J 2068

154019 126648 1540.19

1607.10 133186 1067.10

27136 22363 27126
10764 6654 IBM
136B7 10150 13367

Z3B7A 1BB183 238740

2939 1B50 734.7

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

166683 -143 173136 41AB IOOlOO 236 233790 113136

Africa flB 2559LS -168 258557 1118 31.75

feafcatadaff) 213137 -112 2T2529 547 1131
Nam Arnica pi) 137295 -11.1 1*2622 2292 5595
CopynghL The FlnareW Tkrni Umtsd 1996.
Figures ki txackaca show rurbar trf compreteo. Bans US tUn. Base ValusK lOOQJX) 31/12A2.
Pradacaosor Gold tow Mbc Jan 27 ; 1815:mM eham -153 panto. Yto ago: 2249.

536 371197 2304.45

0.79 2S655G 212629
092 192491 139634

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt Met Ckae
price paid cap 19B4/B5 price

p up (Em.) High Low Stock p +/-

Net

div.

Drv.

ax.
<3n P/E

ytd nd

100 F.P. 409 98 90% Asset Men bw 99 _
_ FJ». 103 7 5*j Cam. Maria Wrta 5*2 _ . ra

- FJ>. 64.0 173 133 Ctydeport 157 RN3J1 . 2-fl

510 F.P. 340 625 565 R/a Russian Fr 570 ra -
- FP. 317 95 93 Gartmora Mb rid 95 +1 . ra

- FP. 2.77 39 38 Do. Waiunn 39 -
- FP. 260 55 51% Lazara Bria tnria 51%
- FP. 117 32*2 29% Do Waiaite 30*2 ra -

35 FP. 22.1 36 34 MOT S Cup 3* .

35 FP. 214 36 36 MOT S Inc 36 - _

§3 FP. 505 3»i 3UCE Group 3% bwai 32 3.7

too FP. 41.0 84 81 Mathascn Llojris 62 - ra

- FP. 190 130 95 Penlax Ol 95 - -
182 FP. 10750 188 167 TriaWest 174 _ •

100 F.P. 170 102 102 Welington Un. 102 - -
- F.P. 262.1 128 118 Wbadchester Units 125 - -

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price paid Rartua 1904/05

p up data Ugh Low Stock

dosing +<*•

price

P

4 NJ 3/3 2pm *2pm Dares Estces %pm 4%
68 m 27/2 33pm 22pm Hewitt 22pm
7*2 Hi 3n 1 *2pm *2pm Verity %pm

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast. Competitive Quotes 24 Hours
Tel: +44 71 815 0400

Fa*: +44 71329 3919

INVESTORS -TRADERS - CORPORATETREASURERS
SATQUOTE™- Your single service for real time quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON +713093377 NEWYOKK+212206486 HANOT OB 149971

J
FUTUHES

|
&0PTI0NS

J
TRADERS

}
rtiflANEmciENT

I k xurtniivesoevke

Berkeley futures umitei )

88 DOVES STREET, LONDONWK 3KB
TEL 0171 629 OSS FAX: 0171 495 0022 I

FOR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch the markets mow with (he screen ia your pocket that recertet

Currency, Futures. Indices and News updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day

free trial call Fiitnres Pager Ltd on 071-095 9400 Dow.

FUTURES PAGER

TAX-FREE SPECULATION
IX FUTURES

To obtain yow frre guide to how your RnandH BoatojUr can help

you, call Michael Mnre^ or Ire Icukim on V7I42S 7233 at wrtae

to ram hxta Pic. I Wawick Row. London SU'IE 5ER

&
Market-Eye

II 1 Proteukion.i] linanci.il i.ilormjtion dircc!

llj \ to you: PC <or .i Icr-i (ixcd coit.

FREEPHONE 0800 321 321

Currency or Bond Fax - FREE 2 week trial

also dahy gold and silver faxes
;,,k Anne Whilby

from Chart Analysis Ud _
, r ,_.

7 S.vincv Sleet. London Wifi 7K0. UK' • l
C; r' 71 ' 7^*. ,

'

exctanco rate specialists for over 2G years
^;u::Vd by Vie P*nc~3 Auii*c"iY

r. U MOL K

mny i<..\ > \( h no:
1 r.niiftn

Pv.ilirm

CtJKKENCT MXNACEMENT
CORPORATION Pl-C

il Old Jewry

LoreaEcaou
Tkt 071400800
Hoc 071-9720970

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Daily Analysis A Trading BMeaMaMioai by Fax

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES
,

0196A S79764 1

01424 774067 5For FREE TRIAL

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

TeAb Borec, 125 Ftorfray Ponnad, bradcaEQUM

iJSS Tefc|«J171 4179720 Fit (44) 171 417 9719
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i

1
i

i
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| WORLD INTEREST RATES \

MONEY RATES
January 27 Over Ona Throe Six Ona Lomb. DO. Rapo

ragtu north ntttm inta year hear. rxfl* raw

Brigkan n 54 54 6H 7.40 150 -

uraak ago 4» 54 54 58 8ft 7.40 400 -

Frame 51 54 5% 68 100 - 040

weak ago 54 54 58 6V 68 5.00 - 8A0
Oarmony 4.93 406 S05 506 S.75 6.00 400 4.86

weak ago 400 409 5.10 030 5.75 aoo 400 408
Mand 54 6fe 81u 58 Vn • ra- 125
waak aoo 54 545 8% ea TH - - 025

«riy 84 84 B« 04 10% - 700 8J20

wee* ago B4 54 H BE 10H - 7.60 020
Nartrinda 404 5.01 6.11 503 503 - US -

week ago 4.84 5X)1 6.17 5.40 500 - 128 -
Switaartand 3*. 34* 4 4VI 4ft 6035 150 -

wrti ago 3% 3% 41k 4H 4« fc«S 300 -

US 5te 8 5ft 68 74 - 4.75 -
weak ago 54 8 84 68 74 to 4.75 -

Japan 24 24 2ft am 24 “ 1.75 -
waak ago 24 24 24 2* 24 - 1.75 -

a s UBOR FT London
interbank Fhtog - 6 64 SB 74 ra - -

waak ago - 6 8ft 6* 751 - - -

US Dollar COa - 5.90 6.13 147 7.09 - - -
week ago — 500 8.18 155 7X5 - > 4-

SDR Ltakad Da - 406 4.84 5X5 169 - -
week ago - 408 404 505 5 08 - - -

ECU Unfcad Da mid retaa: 1 ntor au. 3 rath* 8 ;
B nth* 6V: 1 ywr 68 S LBOfl Ptorbanh tbong

rate* are ebared retoa tor SIDm quoted to to* waitaat by tore retanea baton at llam aach wotoig
day- Tha bankam Bankare Tuan. Bank to Tokyo. Baiclayi red National WtaatnwaMf.

Md mat— Mtown tar too dnmaape Moiwy Rowe USSCOa and 50H Utorad Dapotot* (Dai.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jon 27 Shod 7 days One Three Six One

term notice month months months yore

Bto0an Franc «u 4)1 5 - 4% 5ft -bit Sft •Sft 5U- sa aft «ft
Daman Krona 5*4 -5 5% 5*J 5% -5\ 5% - 6 8%- 5% 7,i 7ft
D-Marit 5** 5% 5*1i-5 5- 4h 5ft 4‘J 5% - S*i StI 5,1
Dutch Gutter 5- 411 5- 4{l 6*i Si. SA -sft 8% - 6ft 5JJ-•5H
French Franc 5>; 5A V. - 5,1 5*2 -5% sil •5» 6ft- 6ft 8%
Portuguaaa Em. 9% 8% 87, 8% 9*1 -B*» 10*2 -10% 11*9- 10% 11%. 11%
Spanah Peseta a*j - B 8% -B*» 8% -8% 8% •8% 8*2- 9*1 10% 10%
Starting 5*1 ,5»a 57, -5% 8*2 on -8B 7% - 7 Tti 7%
Swiss Franc 3^ • 3*2 3% •3*» 3% -as, 4 • a7! 4%- 4*9 4ft • 4,1

Cm. Dote 7& 7*| 7*2 -7% 7% -7H 8ft - Tl| 6.1- Bft 8% 8%
US Dollar 5u '5& 5*1 •5*z Hi -sa 6h -6% B%- 7*2 ni

ICrian Urn 9- 7*2 8*j -8*| 8% 8*2 8H 'BH a.’i aft KlA ‘ 10ft
Yen Z'+ -:A 2% - 2ft 2|\ -2% 2,1 -2% 2%- 2.1

* * .to|| 12*2
Asian SSrig 3% 3*1 4*1 -4% 3S -3*2 4,1 -4ft 4ft- 4,1 4% 4%
Short term mao are cafl torttw US Doflai red Van. tohara: two days' nmca.

a TMHHM MOifn* HWkODOiJUW (IMM) Sim pokita ol 10DM
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FT CONFERENCE
INTERCONNECTION - THE EVOLVING UK PROGRAMME AND ITS
INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT
Landes. 8 February 1995
Scalar speaker* from OFTEL, kd by Mr Doc Oniduhank its Director General will

loot at the key issues of the UK's tattrcomectloo programme. This joint conference

will abo address interconnection and competition in iniwnalwnal tataromnumjenaons.
with preseimniotB bom Mr Sam B Harris. US Federal Cammunicatioaa Commissran;
Mr Nicbolas Argyris. European Cntmaamm and Mr Jan Freese. Swedish National Past

and Telecom Agency.

LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE
Laadoa, 30 February 1995
TTib anna*] FT meeting, the tenth in a highly successful scries, will focre on block

exemption, rnimirv the changing relationship between vehicle manufacturer* rad
dealers and address the issue of coapetltiveiiesa in the automotive components acctnc

Speakers include: Profeasor Card Rbya OBE, Cardiff Business School: Mr Rudolf

Beger. ACEA; Sir TVevor Chinn CVO. Lei Service PLC; David Nicholas. Uoipan
Industries; Rich Van Letowcn. Ford Credit Britain and Gtraid Cbilfen. Rockwell
Aniomodve Ugfa VUuele System*.

CABLE, SATELLITE AND NEW MEDIA
Loadnn. 27 & 2* February IP+5
The Financial Times’ 14th annual conference « being held at a critical tune when the

vision of the new media to taming into reality. The conference will offer insights into

the blest dcvckpmeids both in the context of business and investment mjplicnlions and

lhr confer! oflrchnoJogy. Speakers indudr: Mr Buwy Spflungs. The PlcsknuvSpCkings

Partnership. USA: Mr Michael Schragc. Massachnseas Institute of Ihchnology: Mr
Robert PbUlis. British Bmadcastiag Corpanujem: Mr Stephen Davidson. TdeWesl
Corngimncaaons pic and Mr Ste/anc France, Premiere Medirn GrabH.

WORLD STEEL INDUSTRY
London, fi & 7 March 1995

This London conference atranged in nworimion with CRU luienutHsiaL will bring

together * distinguished panel etf speakers from monad the world to sham their views
on the key questions facing the industry. The Industry's structure will be of paramount
importance, to what extent should European producers lonn their own alliances or

aagen to create a truly rmrmsuooal industry? Will privatisaijoD Anally lay the

subsidies Irene so test? What technology will stcchnukcn use tn achieve die growth

they are seeting? Speakers who will be taking part inefude Mr Brian S Moffat OBE.
British Sieelplq Mr Robert J DamalL Inland Steel Industries Inc; Mr Karel Van Mkn,
European Commission; Mr Francis Mer, Urinor Sadkrr and Mr Robert A Carrey, North

Star Steel Company.

INDIA’S ECONOMIC RENAISSANCE - OPPOKTUNITIES FOR TRADE,
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
New DeJH, 14 & 17 March 1995
Given the breaddi and pace ofeconomicinform that has taken place In India since 1991,

this high-level FT forum will provide a unique opportunity m review the preenmeat's
Mhctahsatioa programme and was business and inreameru prospeUs. The meeting
will also coaider Imfia's competitiveness in world marLeri and look at the challenges

of improving the country's infrastructure. Speakers include Dr C Raagarajan. Reserve
Bank of hub; Mr Pranab Mnkheijee, Minister of Commerce; Sir Robert WadrOGety
VAang kcvo//. Budnys de Zocle Wedd; Mr Dipankar Basu. Starr Bank of India:

Professor Jeffrey D Sachs, Harvard University; Mr Tttsun Shhnura. The Bank of
Tokyo; Mr A Stephen Mtochcr, Eagle Star HaUingK Mr Ferdinand Berger; Shell

hncralianal Petroleum Company and Mr Everett J Samos, hneraatknal Finance

Corporation. Dr Manmnkm Singh, the Minister of Finance, has agreed, in principle, to
give tbe opening address.

WORLD PHARMACEUTICALS CONFERENCE
London. 20 & 21 March I9W
This year's conference, arranged jointly with Coopen & Lybrand, as Its tteme
‘evolving from piDs to heahheure - realising the nmimkra'. As govetnments worldwide
seek to contain healthcare costs, the muteqdacc has become more competitive far
R&D-bsscd pharmaceutical sudors. Many are now looking ai new ways of working
with the healthcare pmehnaca, whether in the US free market environment or is
European-lype aortal systems. Leading fipuca will outline their vision and strategies

for moving from being pharmaceutical product-based companies to becoming
'beahbcaii:' players. Speakers include: Mr Jan Ekbcrg, Pharmacia AB; Professor

Brian Edwards. NHS Executive (West Midbods); Dr Amtin Kessler. F Hoffmamj-La
Roche; Mr Mhchdl E Daniels. Eli Lilly oral Company; Mr Paul Knkler, Goldman
SadP Inieitiatfannl md Mr Andrt Haclfr SwissCare.

MARKETING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES *95

Louden, 19 & 29 April 199$
The Financial Times and Professional Marketing International bring together an
mtemationally renowned Itno+rp of experts and lending edge practitioners to provide
practical piidann: In setting better buanesa through improved skOlt and client

awareness- The Orel day is devotrd to an inicnctive petal of contact sales mastodaxs,
maturing the process of carrying madreting cootcxl throuRb m die actual safe.

Highlights of the second day include a define on (he findings of an cidusKx
benchmarking survey to etaablish best practice in dicnl development worldwide;
reflection* flora Sir Bryan Gasbag of the Office of Fair Trading on a decade of
deregulation &, dn profession*; and Professor iadc Mahoney of the Loudon Businesa
School on recondHug professional ethics to a market facing culture. A series of 13
workshops lead by diems and practitioners will concentrate on xpertfc «»ii« and the
Special needs of particular types of clients. The Congress concludes with t dinner and
presentation of the prestigious FT/Professkma] Mattering Awards.

EUROPEAN WATER INDUSTRY
London 24& 25 April 1995
Ai » timewhm many UK and EC companie are aceking opportuaitka in fresh mattes,
ihr sinh canfncnce in (be Fmnrial Times Water Industry scries will also consider the
cart rinDengn of meeting EC quality yardsticks and the increasing Med to pa figan
oo environmental coots. Speakers indutle; Mi lan Byes, Ctfwat; MiNtcboha Hood
CBF, Wasct Water tag Antotrio Tfevcin, lodagun; Dr Johan Baffin. EBRD nd Mr
David Kinoasly.amhQrtf'Ccaniiig Clean.Tbe Poiidcs ofWinerand the EnvinnHaent'.

AH enquiries should be addressed tre Financial Tones Conferences, P O Box 3651,
Londtxt SW12SPH, UK, Iblepbone: 081C673 9000. FtOC 0810673 1335.
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138 05 IB 214 21% 20%

1 351 5% 5%
1JO 02 93 4125 n2S 25%
040 14 22 517 29% 27%
010 09 12 9 11% 11%
1-60 12 10 14 73% 73%
275 23 15 821 119 117*8

15B 13 29 2643 46% <7%
075 29 1021591 27% 26%

18 82 14% 14%
150 10 Z2Q 43% *3%
450 02 3 54% 64%
244 07 12 483 S6% 3B%
1.72 16 103788 49 48
092 41 8 428 22% 22
020 1.1 24 38B 18% 18%

0 82 A %
277304130 B473 9% 8%

12 19 9 3
1JM 29 16 15* 36% 35%
078 54 16 30B 13% 13%
020 U TO 31 18% 18

003 0.1 28 5958 44% 43

2.76 OB 12 105 31% 31%
028 5J) 11 164 5% 5%
082 7.7 46 10% 10%

17 SO H
012 22 0 340B 5% 6%
020 12 7 734 IS 14%

37 4981118% 16

6 62 17% V
122 18 0 SI 36% 34%
032 14 29 1129 20% 20%
008 04 0 3538 22% 22%
214 54 12178a 39% 38%
200 11 14 2568 65% 64%
092 09 12 143 13% 13

2B 71 1B% 18%
098 14 10 06 28% 29%
148103 10 13 16% 10%
020 23 16 10 13 12%
140 52 S 203 10% 16%
040 24 38 2889 27% 37
096 22 17 1200 42$ 41%
148 44 ID B132 33% 32%
040 03 0 201 8% B%
068 4.1 2410118 18% 16%
140 34 11 1008 3«% 33%
020 21 4 33 9% 9%
1.72 03 13 8* 27% 27%

45%
22 -%

21% %A
,

26 +%
27% Jm
11% A
73% !%
119 ->2

47% -%
28% -1%
14% 4%
43%

88

ll

19 449 18% 16%
144 06 11 98 29 28%

2B3 2102 17% 16%
142 34 II 667 34% 33%
046 26 31 53 14% 13%

8 Z78 4% 4%
0.79 1.7 19 1557 u47% 46%
074 26 13 333 28% 2B%
017 04 2023402 22% 22%
00* 14106 94 2% |B%
240 14 14 4234 76% 74%
140 7.1 7 38* 14% 13V
222 04 12 204 35% 34%
148 54 6 62 19% 10%
440 14 17 888(2% 240%
DM 14 12 351 33 32%
048 7.1 3 197 1% tff

15 1104 9% 6%
020 14 12 85u19% 18%
229 04 21 49 35% 35%
064 74 12 5720 8% 8%
078 II 14 131 24% 24%
023 14 2020035 tflB 15%
024 08 21 4497 20 28%
440 11 10 2062 148% 147%
044 14 16 3435 16% 16%
048 14 16 4 27 26%
042 6.3 10 503 14% 14%

21 956 37% 37%
9 384 18% 16%
5 2209 15% 15%

020 1.1141 Z71 18% 18%
023 74139 2700 22% 22%
242 64 11 2256 32% 31%
020 1.4 IB 8370 14 13%
042 12 0 8 8% 6%

18 131 77 16%
040 24 5 IBB 17% 17

1.10 10 23 693 39% 37

140 11 13 3690 39% 38%
0.10 06 16 1693 16 15%
142 2A 11 937 50% 50%

23 11 22% 22%
044 21 16 1252 16% 16

18 226 19% 19

1.60 16 14 25 28% 2B%
aia 14 15 245 5% 6%
148 19 141054 27% 27%
046 04 12 49 6% 6%
020 24 6 171 8 7%
1.9 24 18 181 54% 54%
0.10 14 11 117 10 B%
1.41 12 18 1873 Z7% 26%
040 24 46 20 14% 14%
1.12 4.4 25 -458 26 25%
040 21 18 8933 29% X
0.1B 04 18 370 25% 25%
0.80 34 22 3078 15% 15%
OlO 07 6 14% 14

123 448 8% 5%
142 14 12 256u28% 27%
040 14 24 418 47% <7%
02B 14 23 2B7 22 71%
0.44 Z2 10 27 20% 20%

16%
28% -%
17 %

33% -% .

13% J.

4%
47

28% +%
22% *%

7sS !%
1* +%

34% 4%
19% •%
242 4%
32% •%

19% 4%
35%
B% Jk
24% -%
15% %
28% •%
147% +%
16% +%
26%
14%
37% *%
10% -%
15% *%
18% *%
2%
32 *%

13% +%
8% %
16%
17% %
37 -1%

38% -%
15% -%
»% %
22% -%
16%
19% +%
28% %
A *b
2r»2
8% %
8 4%

54% -%
10 +%
27 +%

14%
25% -%
S %
a ^

a
20% +%
47% %
21% -%
20% 4%

))2% B7% Xanv
53% 40»n(tap
25% 20TsMm Egr

42% 33% yakH
5% lZrtkrt

14% 7MB
Z7% 20%ZaiM>Nrt
7% SZantrtnci

16% n%zn
29% 16%ZunM
13% 10% Zortg Find

10% 7%2Mio™

-X-Y-Z-
340 29 B2 7iai04%)03%
044 12 15 386 51% 50%
142 54 11 51 21% 20%
016 IS 15 299 35% X
014 10 11 31 3% 3%

7 2238 10% 9%
140 4.6 10 2 21% 21$
OB3 134 IDS 6% 6%
044 12 15 100 14 13%
088 44 70 101 16% IB1*
1.0* 94 137 11% 11

044104 IK 8% 8%

51% +%
21% *%
35% -%
3%

a
-si

20%
22% J,

a t
| i
^ +1%
a% %

I i
&
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pn\ dose Jansary27

M Sto

Or. E 100*

MrUagn
Mo Inc

Alpha ha
Amw Pa 146
AmhtahsA 068

'

ArndM 043
MB«I
AmptaAtnA
ASRtna 010

1

vm
*8% 45%
33% 33
10% 10%i i

Stock DM. E 100k H* tortBOM Cbng

CapTcil 55 79 8% 6% 6%
Coraprtrec 2 73 lA 1% lA
Ctata ftiA 3 3 8% B% .8%
CnaaATA 044 2B 84 14 lA 13%

,

CraaiCA 040 7 2 14 14 M *h
Croon CB 040 11 32 13% 13% 13% -%
CUBIC OJQ 45 44 19 19 IB

Cnataoadbc 10 28 2ft 2% 2% A

Dhr. E MOs Mgb ImCtaaCtog

18 906 3% d3 3% .

028 16 938 30% 29% 29% -%

015 18 134 10% 9$ 10% *%
10 218 6% 5% 5%

Stack Ola. E 100a Mgh LwDmDng
PegasuaB 010 64387 10% 10% 10% -%
Panni 080 IB 30 9% 9% A A
PttnivA 050 B5 33 39%®%^ -%
PMC 096 12 188 IlStfllV 11% %
RKtfaA OTO Z IS £ £ £ *£

aw* 10 30 )1 ft $2
Otanric 27 48 15% 1A 16% -%
Oucaaran 11 72 u5% A A A
Dotrim 048 8 32 7% 7% 7%

trammed 012 ib ibi

tatcam 94755 9
I
tnamegn 84 179 13
(mb 006 15 4321 21

12 11% 12 % n«MBnd
laawcd

20 18 U35 33 34%
,

33 147 u8% 8% B% A

B&HOtaan OSS 0 60 2% 2% 2% •%
Bsbrttttr 073 12 4 22% 22% 22%
BWtaHTA 004 21 T7 5% 5% 6%
BaryRQ 11 44 10% 10% 10% -%
BATrtP 071 12 21B 1*A 14* 14* -A
ten! 7 2 IjJ la 1*
Bferirtlte 040 23 22 20% 20% 20%
Bto-Rta A 20 56 2B$ ^ a%
BknftA 057 17 394 48% 47% 47% -%
Boanv 10 3 2]l 81 2?*

Bomb 036 8 88 1B% IB 18%
BnecnA 1JM 17 65 13% 18% 13% o%

Earn Co 0« 11 2 13% 13% 13%
,

EctaBty 007 686829 9% cS% 9% -%
EcoltoA 0328 51 9%B%9% -%
EdittRs 12 24 «% 6% 6%
San 257197 34% 34% 34%
Engyay 18 371 12% 12 12 J«

Eptada 9 1727 15% 13% 14% -1

2 3*4 3A 03;

27 a4 ll% l!
32 80 7% 7-

a

SJWCorp 216 10 Z100 37 37 37
StariMon 20 15 17% 17 17 -%
SWLBb 05299 1% d% % -%

CBlpnp 1 20
;

Centra 020 13 54 85
CtaNtoc 014 19 3 9
Qatar* A O01 3 1838 4
Ctartbara B 86

4*

teWta OB4 12 3 30% 30% 30% %
RnA 400 21 6 74% 74% 7^z
FrtCSyBnc 020 10 ZlOO 10% 10% 10% *%
FWrtM 058 21 18 30% 30 30

FornatLa 231758 47% 46% 47% +%
Frequency 3 58 4% 4* 4% A

+%

!S a

IZ'iWS
58 26 14 13% 14

.

21 6 35% 35 35% 4J4

TabPlDdi 02D 11 107 6% 8% 6% +%
Tal&oata 038 51 1251 *4% 43% 43% -1

Tharmsdes 44 277 13% i3i| 13% +%
Ttannska 291S35 31 31 31

TrtPNA 030 18 597 11% 11% «% -%
Torintery 2 703 % n ft £
Trim 1 160 1,£ 1* 1* +S
TUDQ8 Mex 4 1056 3% 3 W* -*
ToikOrA 007162 397 18% 16 16% -%
TunrSrft O0715S 248 16% 16% 16% ^

10 45 31 30% 30%
1 20 470 16% 16% 16%

10 i!i»ig^

060 9 66 15%d14% «% *%
172 15 421 23 22% 22% +%

ttSROrt 4 30 32 31% 31
IMdkA 048 2* 330 26% 27$ Z7 >bMm Co 020 32 18 4% 4% 4%

I
MMd 10 7% 7% 7%
MoogA 44 8 9% 9% 0‘

MSftteri 64 202 1% 1A 1

Sant FDA 0.72 15 421

GkriRr 070 62 202 1

floawd 1 4
Granman B 90

euHCOl 034 61IB7

8 289 1$ IS 1H -A
OSB IS 1177 ZL 21% 21%

17 10 5% 5% 5%
13 28 5% 5% 5%

UtfBOdBA SrlOO 2A 2A 2A
LWtetoB 020 16 B5 2% 2*2 2%
USCafci JIS 77 31$ 31% 31% -$

VbCDtaA 130 670 47% 47 47% %
Uacwfl 101*2U4A 48% 46% +%
HflET 1.12 13 57 12% 12% 12% +%
Women 050 10 46 29 28% 29 h-%

XfBV* 3 290 3% 3% 3% J«

/.***•*// -/-i

y’-/ )/ ~

nmj/ J*
m4*~

i<L: * «r-]f
:

:
^-/

I in

Gain the edge over ywr oompetftors by having the Rnandal Times deDvered to your borne or office every working day,

Hand delivery services are available for all subscribers who work or five in the business centre of Moscow.

Plesse call +7 095 243 1957 or +49 69 15 68 50 for more information.
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I Stock Oa. E IBM Mtk tom Uf Ok«

ABSInds 020 13 21 12 12 12

I ACC toe 0.12 12 267 16% 16 15 -%
AbWrE 139609 14% H 14% +%

|

Acre* MB B 223 19 17% 17% -1%
Aodom Cp 23 1771 15% 15% 15% -%

1 AdapMi 185903 25% 27% 27% -%
AKTHt 341*3* 30% 49% 50% +1

Addington 6 227 1d% 10 10

AdaSav MB 16S£ 35% 34% 35%
AOOtaSyi 020300 4111 30% 29A 30 *%
Mom C 11 470 14 13% 13% -%
Aria Uric ES 147 5 4$ 4$
AchftWa 6 754 5 4% 4H +A
AdVrcMab 22 242 16% 15% 16% -%
Acta* 027 12 1295 31% 30% 31% *1%
Afiymm 2*2671* 29% 29% 29%
A*C(£a M0 29 SS 9% 9% 9%
AKxpr CLV6 17 2tB 21 20% 201* -%
AlasADR 1JI 15 974 59% 58% 5B% %
AfcdPd OB8 13 2578 22% 21% 22*%
ttfeps* 11 21 11% n% 11%
AltolOrg 052 1Z 3 36 36 30

AtonPB 3 311 6% B% 6% %
AOdCapI 100 12 158 14% 13% 13%
AOd Cap 090 11 130 12%0IZ% 12% *%
AkWtoC 032 11 30 1$ 1% 1%
Ala Gold one S3 1193 li% tfl iU +A
Ataato 68 7562 47% 45% 46% -ft

Am Barter 072 B 219 25% 24% 24$ +%
AmCNny 016 39 33 14% 14% 14% -%
AmOyBu 24 5 uir 17 17 +%
AnMaoag 18 953 10% 17% 78% +3%
Am liadS 11 577 6 5% S *%
AmSoftWB 032 S 150 3 2% -ft

AnFfteya 23 489 21% 21% Zl% -%
AfflStA 058 133664 26% 25$ 28% *£
AmNdP 21721 1% 1% 1% -*
Artetn 23B 6 39* 48% 45% 46% +**

Andtatm 12 6237 16 15% 15% -ft!
Art Ten 10 120 17% 16% 16U tft

|

Aotaffh 024 14 115 22% 22 22% +%
]

Amgen Inc zi B632u6i% 60% 61% 1

Affitachto 008 12 700 0% 9% 9% -%
I

Analogic IB 52 19% 19 (6%
Anriyttt OD 16 24 21 20% 21 +%
AnangalAm ire 16 146 15% 14% 14$ %
Andrew to 28 1386 5*% 52% 54+1%
AndrenAo n i*i 16% 16% 16% %
Apogee En 032 28 62 16% 16 16 -%

APPBo 51 301 S% 5% 5% +%
Appidlta 1614261 40% 39% 40% +1%
ApptaC 048 1026587 40% 39 36$ +%
Appkseei 095 31 271 17% 17% 17% +%
ArtwOt 030 25 295023% 22% 22% +%
AnacD 019 14 312 16% 15% 16% -%
Argonaut 1.16 10 2811 31 30 31 *$
AraorAI 064 16 535 21% 2121%
Armldti 044 IS 226 1B>2 18 IB %
Asjecrra 20 409 34% 34 34% *J0
ASTRardi 9211544 14% 13% 13% -%
AMnmn 5 50 9fc 9% 9% •%
AO SEAS 032 10 587 17 1612 16% *ft

Autdak 03* 25 3344 34% 3Z% 33% *h
Arts** 11 308 2% 2%
ANndato 092250 56 7% 7% 7% *ft

BEI B
Baker

J

BUwnLB
Baetac

BnkSDUBi

HonQi
Banknortb

Berta Geo

BaaaolF

Hay View

BSSTRn
BE AMD
Bcarttfu*

Bai&Jeny

BeridayWR

BHAtop

Btac

BJgB

BJnrtryW

Biogen

Bkanei

BtaefcOg

BMC Softer

BoaswnS
Bob Earn

Book IB
Bortata

Boston Bk

BoSooTc

BradyWA

Branco

SnraS
BSSBncp

BT Siring

Buffett

BUkieraT

Bur Bran

Btatnessfl

Bultolllg

- B -

OLDS 20 45 5%
0il6 8 93 14%
024 * 165017%

11 257 18%
OS 91623 17%
046 6 47 14%
092 10 103 25%
056 13 607 29%
000 16 111 30

060 10 S2B 19

200 10 1097 56%
1.16 91042 29%

9 325 6%
042 17 5 14%

18 108 11

0/44 23 307 38%
012 16 2 13%

23 10* 5%
01B 16 5057 14%
008 15 190 15%

1126021 38%

22J756 15%
ire 15 160 37%

20 8002 57%
1J6 91715 29%
029 IB 1090 20%

25 8 20%
34058 7%

076 5 120 2B%
15 1348 13%

OBO 17 12 47%
024 IB *B 11%
02615 2155 9%
088 0 4 28%
046 2 115 2%

12 3299 9%
17 226 12%
206225 13%
16 161 U37

040 7 119 35%

5 S% +%
14% 14%
17% 17%
17% 10% %
17 17% %

14% 14% *.18

24ft 25

29 29% •%
19% 29% -%

10% 19 +%
56% 56 +%
26% 29% +%
08% B% -ft

14% 14% -%
10% 11 +%
37%37B -ii

13% 13% +%
5% 5% -%

13% 14% +%
14% 15% *%
34% 3B% +1%
14% 14% -ft

30% 36$ *%
56% 50% +%
29 29% +%
20 20% +%

27% 20% -%

6$ 6$ -%

27% 20% -%

13 13%
<7 47 -%

10% 11%
9 9%

27% Z7% -1%

2% 2%
9% 9% -4a

11$ 12% -%
10 13% -%

30% 36% -%

3*ft 35 -%

C Tec 51021

Cadet Uad 10 409

CaffiOMU ire 14 654

Crtknston02D 10 206

canto 483003

Cffigene 225 3 2105

CD Hero 231744

CMdatrt. 17 32

todtos 0 35

tononlnc 05303 302

Csrank 40 65

CartonCm 058 20 7

Cases* 060 15 6

CauyS 008 171381

Cdgeno 4 Z18

caito 16 zioo

Ceetacor 9 7680

CntriRd 1.12 8 118

CnWSpr 15 7100

Chandtar n 2
Gajflrl QS8 6 110

ChrraSh 009 1010928

ChendeD 17 14

Ctampomr 12Z100
CNpkSTe 22 2113

CMnmto 79 3216

OisiRn 120 13 97

Cbrin Cp 017 28 729

Cknalgc 1312170

OS Tech 22 200

CtaSta 2529675

Cb Banco ire 12 62
Otoantar 12 62

CUsDr 74 3M
Orttottm 75 345

CooCokB ire 17 33

CtaaEngy 93 179

CodMarm 11 6

Copnn Cp 291345

togna 35 214

Coherent 16 S77

CeBagan 015 30 1356

Com sn ire 14 52
COM tap 060 13 8

Comalr 032 11 704

CmcstA OiB 18 1406

CmcrtA5d OOB 5215799

QmnaatoOre 0 zi7

DormC 070 24 7100

CanrniC 161130

QanprUto 825 1457

GorriWO 106 33

CDrakadffl 16 610

COritafl 7 178

GOfHCM 2500 601

QtaDta 102 922

GooraA are 22 148

Capytrte 47 704

Cords Cp 23 1463

Coni Of A 36 28

CracWB 002 21 9786

Cray Camp 11160
Gram Res 16 120

Cytogta 3 2367

23% 21% 23% *1%
5% 5% 5ft *ft

27 26*8 29%
15% 15% 15%
14% 15% 14 -%

6% 5$ 6 e%
31% 30% 31

2% 2% 2ft -ft

1% 1ft 1ft

78% 75% 70% -%

7% 0$ 7

28ft zr$ 27$
24% 24 24%
14$ 14% 14% -%

5% 5% 5% *ft

12% 12% 12% +%
17$ 10$ 17% +%
25 24% 2*l2 -%

11% 11% 11% -%

4% 4% 4% -%
18$ 10% 19%
6% 6% 6% *%

13A8 12% 1146 «s56

3$ 3$ 3$
7% 6% 6$ -%

05% 04% 66 -%

62% 51% 51%
36% 34% 35% +1

20% 27% 20% ~%
2% 2ft 2ft -ft

34% 33% 33$ +%
25% d2S 25% *%
4% 3% 4

12% 12% 12%
4 3% 3% -%

28 27% 28

5$ 5% 5%
9% 9% 9% %
24 23 23% -%

17% 10% 10% -%

20% 19% 20% %
25 24% 24%

19% 10% 19% *%
33% 32% 33% *%
16% 10% 10% -%
15% 16% 15% e%
15% 16% 15% +%
28% ZB 20 •%
IB 10 16

24ft 24 24

9% B% B% -%
17 16 17 *%
3% 2il 3ft *A
S% 7$ 7B -ft

25 25 25 -ft

8% 0% 6% +%
10% 15% 16% +%
6% 0% 0% -ft

E3 51% B3

IB1* 15% 1B%

21% 20% 20% *% I

1ft 1ft *M
4% 3% 3% -% !

4% 4% 4ft tft

AH—

I

DautmOp
DfflSKtt

DetabEn

DeeriSe

Dsfcmpe

- D
241B92B 33$

013 2 2 67

54 081 3%
10 27 0%
17 663 17%

1JX) 11 1<3 23%
020200 Z1D0 4%
0^ 25 169 21%

000 101484 3%
044 14 10 IB

32% 33% -%

87 87

3 3%+%
8% 0% +%
«% 17% -%
23% ZSJi +A
4% 4%
20% 20% %
27% 2B -%

16 10 +%

Dray GO
OrugEmpo

DS Bancor

Drtkn

DynaBcti

Eagle Fd

End to
EasEnnra

EBTet

Stared
BteoB
SacoSd
IWIMI
StctAita

EmeonAn

Emte
EngjfWm

EM9n
EnzDObc

EqirtyOl

Erics*

End
Evans sm

Eatyta

n m
ta i tn

17I2B5B

030 29 672

1.12 8 S25

020 0 2

15 S

OSD 15 148

192133

2E 394

352570

48 605

16 11

02032 30

228 11785

020 301567
0£8 10 15

10 1524

14 77

02*113 15B .

DOS 10 45

148 10 150

042 10 116

IE 7D3

434065

34 33

32% 31$
0 6

22% 22%
17% tt%

22% re

17 10ft

2$ 2%
7% 0%
30% 39%

7% 0%
3% 2$
31% 31

12% 11%
0% 9%
10% 10%
27% 27%
5% 5

23 22%
18% IS

35% 33%

0 115

2 29

5 17

032 163465
165 442

0 510

15 078

060 50 2

169310
15 S67

59 846

28 6

43 23

2 99

010 14 21

0A8 291700

85 127

31 129

121521

10 2G

16 155

010 21 43

58 407

1% 1ft

3% 3%
1% 1%
14% 13%
11% 10$

ift ift

20% 19%
S0% 50%
18$ 16%

3% 3%
13% 13

13 13

1$ 1ft

2ft 2%
3$ 3%
55% 55

6% 6

13 12%

10% 17$
7% 7%
19% 16%
22% 21%
9% 0%

*1$ •%
34 +%

32% +&
a

22% -%

T7ft -ft

22% +%
10% •%

2$ +ft
7% *%
39%

6% -%

3ft

31% T%
11%

A +%
io% *%
reft +ft

5 -%
22%

IB

33% -1%

1%
3% +%
1%
13$
11% •%

1ft +ft

19% %
soiB

18% •%

3% -%
13 -%

13

1%
2%
3% •%

55ft *ft

G

12% -ft

17$ -%

7% +%
19%
21% -%

5% -1

n Sk
to E n ri w w oma

- F -

121371 5% 4% 5% *1

024 39 15 6% 0% 0% «%
004 431283 *3% *3 <3 -ft

14 2042 26% 3% & +%
12* 13 249 49% 49 *9

11 369 2$ tC% 27g *%
024 0 821 6$ 6% 0ft -ft

24 2004 31% 30% 30%
TOO 6 1415 30% 29% 30 *$
1J)0 10 279 22% 22% 22% *%
OBO 16 436 21% ?1 21% -%
1.12 B 353 24% 23% 237* J*
1S8 0 742 40 39% 39% +%
055 7 280 20% 20 3>% *%
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Party vote In Canberra

2Sr
A party room ballot is to
be held in Canberra,

Australia, to elect a raw
leader of tbe Australian

liberal party, the larger
party ta the federal

opposition coalition. Mr
John Howard (left), who
previously held the

position between 1985 and 1989, Is expected

to replace Mr Alexander Downer, who
resigned last week, in time for the start of

the new parliamentary term tomorrow.

Human rights talks
The United Nations Human Rights

Commission begins its annual six-week

session in Geneva. On the agenda are

human rights violations in Iran, Iraq,

former Yugoslavia, Haiti, Rwanda, East
Timm- end the occupied Arab territories.

Portuguese challenge
The International Court of Justice in The
Hague bears Portugal's challenge to a 1989

accord between Australia and Indonesia

on oil exploration in the resource-rich

Timor Gap between East Timor and
Australia. Hearings last three weeks until

February 17.

Portugal claims that Australia had no
right to sign the treaty while Portugal was
administering power in East Timor,
forcibly annexed by Indonesia in 1975. It is

demanding reparations.

ft) reveal details of its investment

of about FFnQGm (SJAfiSm) in ajaw
thalassotherapy centre. The ancient

practice of healing by exploiting the

soothing properties tf exposure to warm

water extracted from the sea, will be on

offer to wealthy bathers from July this

year.

Us counterparts from *!»». OfWgW. •

imoUeatloos of Maxico'a flnaacWi caw, •

^to Russia and thaCfcdCtonrarissfes ,

an likely to be dtacuMwl* -'
. . ,

The ntft-07 annual summit will bt Ml.
in Canada in June.

Rome to vote on Dlnl

Italy's Senate (upper bouse) is due to vote,

after a confidence debate, on the

government of Lambarto Dini, the new
prime minister. The house Is expected to

confirm the lower chamber's Yes vote.

Pronchtttoittt*
Francois Mitterrand, the french president,

receivesJacques Santer. ttoraw
European Commission head, and

'

Commission members in Paris for their

first meeting of the French 5U presidency.

I THURSDAY

Turkey talks with IU
Murat Karayaldn, Turkey’s foreign

minister, meets his British, French,

German and Italian counterparts in

London, in a last-ditch effort to dear the

way for a proposed customs union
between Turkey and the EU. A decision on
the union is due next month, but has so

far been blocked by Greece, citing

Turkey’s poor human rights record and its

continued occupation of northern Cyprus.

Ortdcwt
Fifth and final Teat between England and

Australia begins to Perth.

I SATURDAY

At the start of China’s year of the pig, it is rowing with the US over Intellectual property rights

guiding trade policy in its first year. Also
on the agenda is a membership request
from Vietnam and an offer from Singapore
to host the first WTO ministerial meeting
in 1996.

Hsseltlne In Japan
Michael Heseltine (left),

trade and industry

secretary, who arrived in

Japan an Saturday, begins

the official part of a trade
and investment visit,

accompanied by more than
40 senior British
hncfng^cmpn He meets his

counterpart, Syutaro Hashimoto, minictor

of international trade and industry,

tomorrow.
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Sir Leon on trade
Sir Lean Brittan, EU external relations

commissioner, meets with new Republican
Congressional leaders and administration
officials in the US to discuss the World
Trade Organisation and foreign
investment

be crucial in determining whether the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty is

renewed in ApriL All the declared nuclear
powers except China have a temporary
moratorium on testing, taut France and
China have been reluctant to conclude a
treaty this year.

between the liquidators of BCCl Abu
Dhabi, the majority shareholder, and
creditors.

UK economy
Kenneth Clarke, UK chancellor, and Eddie
George, governor of the Bank of England,
hold their regular monetary meeting amid
mounting speculation that UK base rates

will be raised soon from their current level

of &2S per oent Recent
stronger-than-expected inflation data have
fuelled City expectations ofa rise soon
after the meeting.

Security undsr scrutiny

Defence ministers and Nato’s top political

and military leaders meet for the twtvday .

European Security Conference -

informally known as the Wetarkimd* - to

Munich. The official theme of the annual

gathering is “Europe and America in times

of change”, but most of the dlscusctou ia

pTpw-rwd to focus an what can be done

about an increasingly unpredictable

Russia.

FT survey
ET Exporter.

UK gets tough on adverts WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY HI I

Chinese new year
Asia’s flnanrial markets take a breather
this week for the lunar new year holiday,

which celebrates the year of the pig. It will

be a welcome break, given the region's

weakness as a result of the currency crisis

in Mexico.
White the markets recovered some of

their composure last week, an
undercurrent ofnervousness remains, and
attention will be on this week’s US Federal
Reserve's Open Market Committee
meeting and the likelihood that the Fed
will raise interest rates. Investors are also

worried about the health of China's
paramount leaner, Deng Yfonpfa?g

r

Bond creditors vote
Personal creditors of Alan Bond meet in

Sydney to vote on whether to accept an
AS3.25m settlement offer arid discharge
the failed tycoon, one of the high-flying

Australian entrepreneurs of the 1980s,

from bankruptcy.

Macedonia hearing
Greece faces a hearing at the European
Court in Luxembourg on its year-old trade

blockade of Macedonia. Greece is accused
of violating the Rome and Maastricht
treaties by blocking EU trade with the
former Yugoslav republic. The embargo
fops cost Macedonia an estimated SSOQm in

lost trade. It will take at least three
months for the- court to decide.

South American tic*
The presidents of Venezuela. Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia and Panama are to

meet to Cumana, Venezuela, to

trade ties (to Feb S).

Intellectual property row
Today is the last day for agreement on US
itoiMHult that China improve its

enforcement of intellectual property

rights. Talks have so far failed to produce

agreement on stops to curb Chinese piracy

of such items as compact and laaer discs

and computer software.

The US fa threatening to levy 200 par

cent tariffs on tlbn worth of Chinese

imports.

Holiday*
Brazil.

Holiday*
Sri Lanka.

SUNDAY
FRIDAY

Labour btusprint

Aklhlto visits Kobe
Japanese Emperor Akihitn is expected in

Kobe to assess the damage caused by the
recent earthquake, which killed more than

5,000 people and made about 300,000

homeless.

Barrick’s golden view
Officials of Canadian group Barrick Gold,
the biggest gold producer outside South
Africa, are to outline its plans and market
prospects to Toronto. Barrick has recently
expanded in Latin America and Asia, in
particular China.

Tough new rules governing printed

advertisements, promotions and. for the
first time, electronic media such as
computer games, come into effect to the

UK. The rules are published by the

Advertising Standards Authority, the
advertising watchdog.
New clauses on alcohol, snack foods and

children, motoring, slimming and the

environment are included. Decency roles

have been more widely drawn and now-

state: “Advertisements should contain
nothing that is likely to cause serious or
widespread offence. Particular care should

be taken to avoid causing offence on the

grounds of race, religion, sex. sexual
orientation or disability."

Irish talk* continue
The fourth session of talks between
British officials and Sinn Fein, the IRA'S
political wing, take place at Stormont. The
meeting comes on the eve <rf the
publication cf the long-awaited joint

framework document which London and
Dublin hope will form the basis for

all-party talks ona settlement for the
province.

WTO Council to sit

The Geneva-based World Trade
Organisation holds the inaugural meeting
of its principal governing body, the

general council The 76-member WTO,
whichbegan weak on January 1, is to

decide who will chair the committees

Talks on nuclear test ban
The United Nations disarmament
conference begins its 1995 session in
Geneva. The main topic will be
negotiation of a comprehensive nuclear
test ban treaty. Progress to the talks could

BCCI judgment
A Luxembourg court is expected to decide
whether to clear a Sl-8bn compensation
plan for creditors ofthe failed Bank of

Credit and Commerce International

Luxembourg is the last of three courts
required to approve the settlement

Germany’s economic report
Gdnter Rexrodt, economics minister,

presents Germany's annual economic
report, the most comprehensive overview
of the state of the economy and proposed
government policies.

The UK Labour
party begins a

/fc* conference to
' Brighton to launch

its blueprint far

local government

dfrrti yvk reform. Tony Blair.

»6j5 the party loader,

'SjKjJSsggflH f and John Prescott,

deputy loader, will

fire the first shots

in Labour’s campaign far local elections

across the UK in May. These are seen by
party strategists as an opportunity to

inflict serious damage on the morale of the
governing Conservatives.

Ndeh Socialists* candidate
The French Socialist party hold* a special

congress to choose its official candidate for

the presidential elections to April and
May. -

The battlefar the ElyaM Palace,

currently occupied by Socialist president

Francois Mitterrand, continues since the

decision late last year by Jacques Dolors,

the retiring president of the European
Conwiriitdco, not to stand.

Lionel Jaeptn. a fonnsr education
minister, and Henry EnnsanuelU, first

secretary of the party, have said they are

willing to run as candidates.

Results In Monte Carlo
Sod£t£ des Bains de Mer, the hotel and
gaming group based in Monte Carlo, is to

unveil its results for the first half of its

1994-95 financial year. The company Is also

G7 welcomes IIS newcomer
Finance ministers and central bank
governors from the Group of Seven
industrial countries meet to Toronto to

review global economic conditions.

The meeting Is expected to proride as
opportunity for Robert Rnbto, thenew US
treasury secretary, to get acquainted with

Test for Tokyo
The Japanese coalition government's

popularity will betwted in six local

elections, a foretaste of fall local elections

due on April 9 and 23. This round Is far

the prefecture! governors of Atehl Aomori
and Kumamoto, plus tintmajors of
Hiroshima, Kitakyushu and. Saga
HHort

Compiled by Shelley Wood. Martin
MuUiffan andAngela Bltasdale, Fax: (+44)
(0)1718733194.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news Statistics to be released this week
Monday: With the Federal
Open Markets Committee
meeting tomorrow amid spec-
ulation that US interest rates

may be raised again soon, the

batch of US data out this week
is likely to attract particular
attention.

Today's figures on US con-

sumer expenditure to Decem-
ber are expected to show that

spending remains relatively
strong.

In the UK, data an M0, the
narrowest measure of money
supply, is expected to show a
further slowdown in the rate of
annual growth in Jan-
uary.

Wednesday: The influential

US purchasing managers'
index is forecast to show a
CTnan fan in January, suggest-

ing that the rate of manufac-
turing growth may be slowing
slightly. However, some econo-
mists expect that the price

index may rise further, fuelling

inflationary fears.

Friday: The US manufactur-
ing non-farm payroll fig-

ures are expected to show that
employment continued to rise

in January, eroding the labour
market slack.

Data on factory orders is

expected to show a slight slow-

down to the monthly growth
rate in December.
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I Play to your taste? (2A45)
7 See 28 across

9, 10 Play riotously not louder,
Jamie! (5£,6)

II See 28 across
12 Orchestra leader managed

without string instrument (5)

13 They put vehicle back into
service <3,4)

15 Elizabeth said "I see hind* (4)

18 When reversing spoil model
vehicle (4)

20 See 28 across

23 See 28 across

24 Play Prince at 8, and this
Queen (9)

26 Articles by firm on unusual
sand snakes (9)

27 Weak head gardener's obses-
sion (5)

28 and 7 across Drink these on
first arriving (3^)

28 and 11 across Stars get a
breather when working <3£d)

28 and 20 across Play male relief

worker daring trial (3,7)

28, 29 and 23 across He then for-

gets what I'm bringing into

play (3A2A5)

1 Cancel bast of Rob in marble
(8)

2 Whined after May upset me
by bhishtog (8)

3 Curious about underwater
vessel (1-4)

4 Angrily protecting honey bad-
ger I said why (7)

6 Stop Rose turning back (7)

6 I must note chawgra in Ger-
man society (9)

7 Mean as an infuriated wasp?
<«)

.

8 Prince u not returning in any
case (6)

14 A right row over origin of
plant (9)

16 Hamper obtained from there
not the firm <8;

17 Throttle appears unfamiliar,
aw driver admitted (8)

19 Lady accepts bill for road sur-

face <7)

2fl The >ygri missed the cause of
treachery (7)

21 Has lantern a bit obliquely (6)

22 Elegant as a Parisian bar
refurbished Internally (®

25 Pop round it, back into court-

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,673 Set by GRIFFIN

A prize of a Pelikan New Classic 390 fountain pen for die first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeHkan vouchers win be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday February 9, marked Monday Crossword
1673 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London
SEl 9HL. Solution on Monday February 13-

Name
, ,

Address-—

Winners 8,661 Solution 8,661

Mrs J. King, Borgue, Kirkcud-
bright
JD.W. Black. Epping, Essex
D.G. Crossley, Great Barrow,
Chester
C. Kennedy, Canterbury, Kent
Claire Slater, Birmingham
M. Wilson, London Mi
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